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Glossary of Tools 
 

AC-OK - AC-OK Screen for Co-Occurring Disorders  

ASQ: SE - Ages and Stages Questionnaire - Social Emotional 

ASEBA - Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment 

ASQ - Ages and Stages Questionnaire  

AST - Alaska Screening Tool 

BERS - Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale  

BITSEA - Brief Infant - Toddler Social and Emotional Assessment   

Brigance Screens II 

CAFAS - Child and Adolescent Functional Assessment Scale 

CALOCUS – Child and Adolescent Level of Care Utilization System (renamed to CASII) 

CANS-DP - Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths - Developmental Profile  

CANS - Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths  

CASII - Child and Adolescent Service Intensity Instrument (formerly called CALOCUS) 

CBCL - Child Behavior Checklist  

CCAR - Colorado Client Assessment Record 

CFARS - Children's Functional Assessment Rating Scale  

C-GAS - Children’s Global Assessment Scale 

CGI – Clinical Global Impressions 

CHI-ESQ - Commission for Health Improvement-Experience of Service Questionnaire 

CIS - Columbia Impairment Scale  

CRAFFT - Car, Relax, Alone, Forget, Friends, Trouble 
CSR - Client Status Review  

DECA - Devereux Early Childhood Assessment Scale  

EC-CANS - Early Childhood Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths  

ECSA - Early Childhood Screening Assessment   

ECSII - Early Childhood Service Intensity Instrument  

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale 

ECBI - Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory  
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FIHS – Factors Influencing Health Status 

GAS - Goal Attainment Scale  

GAPS - Guidelines for Adolescent Preventive Services  

GBO - Goal Based Outcome 
HEADSS - Home, Education, Activities, Drug use and abuse, Sexual behavior, Suicidality 
and Depression Psychosocial Interview for Adolescents 
HoNOSCA – Health of the Nation Outcome Scale for Children and Adolescents 

Idaho Behavioral Health Standards 

Kutcher Adolescent Depression Scale 

M-CHAT - Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers   

Ohio Scales - Ohio Youth Problems, Functional and Satisfaction 

ORS - Outcome Rating Scale 

PEDS - Parents’ Evaluation of Developmental Status   

PHQ-2 - Patient Health Questionnaire - 2  

PHQ-9 - Patient Health Questionnaire  

PSC-Y - Pediatric Symptom Checklist - Youth Report  

PSC - Pediatric Symptom Checklist  

PSC-35 - Pediatric Symptom Checklist (35 items) 

PECFAS - Preschool and Early Childhood Functional Assessment Scale (version of CAFAS) 

SCARED - Self-Report for Childhood Anxiety Related Emotional Disorder  

Social-Emotional Screening Tool 

SDQ - Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire   

SDQ:SE - Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire - Social Emotional  

SRS - Session Rating Scale 

SWYC/SWYC-MA - Survey of Wellbeing of Young Children   

TABS - Temperament and Atypical Behavior Scale  

TOP – Treatment Outcomes Package 

TRF – Teacher Report Form (part of ASEBA) 

Vanderbilt Diagnostic Rating Scale 

Y-OQ - Youth Outcome Questionnaire  
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YSR  - Youth Self Report (part of ASEBA) 
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Executive Summary 
The UCLA Center for Health Policy Research (UCLA) was charged by the California Department 
of Health Care Services (DHCS) to examine available tools for the measurement of 
improvements in mental health and functioning status for children and adolescents served by 
California’s publicly funded specialty mental health systems. UCLA used scientifically rigorous 
methods to develop a recommendation for a tool that fits the scientific criteria for assessment 
of outcomes of care in this target population. The study was conducted in three parts. Part I 
included three distinct activities to identity a list of candidate tools. Part II included conducting 
a modified Delphi panel to examine the scientific properties of candidate tools and rate them 
for measuring outcomes statewide. Part III involved examining the evidence gathered from 
Parts I and II to produce a recommendation to DHCS for a tool to assess child/adolescent 
functional status outcomes. 

Part I:  Develop a List of Candidate Tools 

UCLA conducted an environmental scan of the tools used to measure functional status by other 
states or nations, a survey of county mental health plans (MHPs) and their contracted providers 
on tools currently in use, and an in-depth literature review of the most frequently used tools 
identified in the environmental scan and survey to assess their psychometric properties and use 
as an outcome measure. Findings from these efforts were used to identify tools to be reviewed 
by the modified Delphi Panel in Part II of this study. The primary criteria for final selection 
included: (1) more than two citations in the scientific literature OR (2) used by at least 2 county 
mental health agencies in California. The final pool of candidate tools that met these criteria 
were: 

 Achenbach System of 
Empirically Based 
Assessment (ASEBA) 

 Clinical Global 
Impressions (CGI) 

 Strengths and 
Difficulties 
Questionnaire (SDQ) 

 Child and 
Adolescent Needs 
and Strengths 
(CANS) 

 Child and Adolescent 
Functional Assessment 
Scale (CAFAS) 

 Eyberg Child 
Behavior Inventory 
(ECBI) 

 Pediatric Symptom 
Checklist  
(35 items; PSC-35) 

 Treatment 
Outcomes Package 
(TOP) 

 Children’s Global 
Assessment Scale   
(C-GAS) 

 Ohio Youth 
Problems, 
Functional and 
Satisfaction  
(Ohio Scales) 

 Youth Outcomes 
Questionnaire (YOQ) 
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Part II:  Modified Delphi Panel Review 

A modified Delphi Panel, which is a well-established approach that combines review of scientific 
evidence with expert clinical judgment, was used to evaluate the 11 tools identified in Part I.  
This technique is a widely used and well-accepted method for achieving a convergence of 
opinion concerning real-world knowledge solicited from experts within the relevant field. The 
modified Delphi panel consistently rated the ASEBA, SDQ, and PSC-35 in the highest range for 
overall utility, effectiveness of care, scientific acceptability, usability and feasibility. Common 
strengths included broad range of symptoms and functioning, applicability for use with a wide 
age range, availability in California threshold languages and relatively strong scientific 
acceptability.  

Part III:  Final Recommendation for a Statewide Outcomes 
Measurement Tool  

Minimum criteria for final selection were established based on the goals of DHCS and included 
a tool that: 
 
 Includes children of all ages 
 Covers a broad range of symptoms 
 Is available in California’s top three 

threshold languages 
 Measures current functioning and 

can be used to measure change over 
time 

 Has low respondent time burden 

 Is easy to use 
 Is patient centered 
 Is rated in the highest range for 

overall utility 
 Is supported by high quality 

scientific evidence to insure 
reliability and validity

The PSC-35 (parent version) was the only tool that satisfied all nine minimum criteria for 
monitoring the effectiveness of publicly-funded child mental health care.  
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Introduction 
The UCLA Center for Health Policy Research (UCLA) was charged by the California Department 
of Health Care Services (DHCS) to examine available tools for the measurement of 
improvements in mental health and functioning status for children and adolescents served by 
California’s publicly funded specialty mental health systems. UCLA used scientifically rigorous 
methods to develop a recommendation for a tool that fits the scientific criteria for assessment 
of outcomes of care in this target population. The study was conducted in three parts. Part I 
included three distinct activities to identity a list of candidate tools. Part II included conducting 
a modified Delphi panel to examine the scientific properties of candidate tools and rate them 
for measuring outcomes statewide. Part III included examining the evidence gathered from 
Parts I and II activities to recommend a single tool for assessing outcomes by DHCS. This report 
provides detailed information on the methods of data collection and findings of each activity 
that culminate in the recommended tool and also includes a discussion of the challenges and 
considerations for implementation. 

Part I:  Develop a List of Candidate Tools 
Three activities were conducted to create a comprehensive list of standardized tools that are 
currently used to track clinical outcomes for children and youth receiving publicly funded 
community-based mental health care: an environmental scan, a survey of California county 
mental health agencies, and a literature search of scientific peer-reviewed articles. Table 1 
identified the criteria included for each of these activities. 

Table 1. Activities to develop a List of Candidate Tools 

Activity Geographic 
Scope Time Frame Inclusion Criteria for 

Preliminary Pool 

Environmental scan of the websites of the 
Departments of Mental Health for each of the 49 
states (excluding California) 

USA Present Mandated use in  
≥ 1 state 

Survey of California county mental health agencies 
and providers  California December 

2015 
Reported use by  

≥ 2 county programs 

Literature search of scientific peer-reviewed articles 
published in the past 5 years that measure clinical 
outcomes in target population.  

International 
(published in 

English) 

2010-
present 

Used for tracking 
outcomes in  

> 2 published studies 

Environmental Scan 

The use of mental health and functioning status standardized assessment tools (SATs) is 
required in Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) under the Early, 
Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) benefit for all enrolled children under the 
age of 21. As part of the EPSDT guidelines, children are required to receive behavioral and 
developmental screening using approved SATs. The environmental scan revealed that the 
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information on SATs used for screening are not readily available on many state’s official 
websites. Specifically, seven states did not provide any information on their website to 
determine what tools they used. Of the 42 states that listed at least one tool, 35 used at least 
one SAT, four had created customized tools, and the remaining 3 only used screeners that 
identified the presence of specific conditions (e.g., autism spectrum disorder and substance use 
disorder). Table 2 provides the most frequently used SATs by the states other than California, 
which was excluded from this scan. Many states used more than one tool and the majority (18) 
used the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). 

Table 2: Most frequently Used Standardized Assessment Tools by 35 States Other than 
California, 2015 

Tools Count Percent 

CANS 18 51% 

PSC 9 26% 

ASQ 7 20% 

CAFAS 7 20% 

SDQ 3 9% 

CASII 3 9% 

BITSEA 3 9% 

Ohio 2 6% 

Y-OQ 2 6% 

GAS 1 3% 

BERS 1 3% 

DECA 1 3% 

Source: UCLA State Environmental Scan, 2015 
Notes: Only standardized assessment tools were listed. Ohio uses the Ohio Scales, which is custom-designed for 
the state, but it is available publicly for purchase and used in other states. Percent will not add to 100% as some 
States used more than one tool. 

In order to address the broad age range of children and youth, many states either employed 
SATs applicable for all ages or used a combination of tools intended for different ages. Sixty-six 
percent of states used only one SAT to assess both children and youth (Table 3) – 64% of the 
time that tool was the CANS. Twenty-nine percent of states used more than one version of the 
same SAT: four states used the Child and Adolescent Functional Assessment Scale (CAFAS) and 
the Preschool and Early Childhood Functional Assessment Scale (PECFAS), three used CANS and 
the Early Childhood CANS (EC-CANS), two used the Pediatric Symptom Checklist parent  (PSC) 
and youth (PSC-Y) versions, and two used the Child and Adolescent Service Intensity Instrument 
(CASII) and the Early Childhood Service Intensity Instrument (ECSII). Only one state used 
multiple different tools to address children and youth, namely the PSC with the Ages and Stages 
Questionnaire – Social and Emotional (ASQ: SE). 
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Table 3: Number of Standardized Assessment Tools Used by States, 2015 

Category Percent (N) 
Most Frequent Tools 

Used (N) 
Only Employ 1 Tool 66% (25) CANS (16) 
Employ More Than 1 Version of the Same Tool 29% (12) CAFAS/PECFAS (4) 
Employ 2 Different Tools 3% (1) PSC/ASQ:SE (1) 

Source: UCLA State Environmental Scan, 2015 
Note: More than 1 version refers to different age versions of the same tool. 

Out of 34 states that had sufficient information on the intended age ranges for their SATs, all 
but one state evaluated school-aged years (5-18 years old), while nearly half covered young 
adulthood (19 – 21 years old) and less than one-third addressed early childhood (Table 4).  

Table 4: Percent of States Using Standardized Assessment Tools for Different Age Ranges, 2015 

Age Range Percent (N) 
Most Frequent Tools 

Used (N) 
Under 5 32% (11) PECFAS (4) 
5 – 18 97% (33) CANS (17) 
19 – 21 53% (18) CANS (14) 

Source: UCLA State Environmental Scan, 2015 
Note: States may use more than one tool. 

Ten states explicitly listed SATs that they used for tracking treatment outcomes overtime  
(Table 5). The most frequently listed SATs were CANS and CAFAS. Two states, Illinois and 
Hawaii, listed more than one SAT used to track treatment outcomes over time. Hawaii reported 
using CAFAS and CASII while Illinois listed the Columbia Impairment Scale (CIS), the Devereux 
Early Childhood Assessment Scale (DECA) and the Ohio Scales. 

Table 5: Frequency of Standardized Assessment Tools Used to Track Outcomes, 2015 

Tools Frequency 
States Using the Tool for Tracking 

Outcomes 

CANS 6  IN, MA, MT, NH, PA, TX 

CAFAS 3  HI, ID, NV 

CASII 1  HI 

DECA 1 IL 

Ohio Scales 1  IL 

CIS 1  IL 
Source: UCLA State Environmental Scan, 2015 
Note: States may use more than one tool. 
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Examples of States’ Approaches to Tracking Outcomes 

Several states mentioned using performance outcome systems to track treatment outcomes 
over time for children and youth served by the public mental health system. However, very few 
provided meaningful information on their use or how data from SATs have been used to 
monitor quality of care over time. A brief review of Minnesota and Hawaii is provided here 
because they are two states where information was available on their use of assessment tools 
to track treatment outcomes as part of a statewide performance outcomes system. 

Minnesota 

In 2007, the state of Minnesota passed the Governor’s Mental Health Initiative, which 
expanded comprehensive mental health care for the uninsured, brought intensive mental 
health and addiction services into mainstream healthcare, and adopted recommendations from 
the Minnesota Mental Health Action Group (MMHAG) for identifying a standardized outcome 
measures for use statewide (both public and private) and establishing a performance outcomes 
system for their mental health care system. MMHAG reviewed outcome measures for 
children’s mental health in an effort to provide the infrastructure for a statewide evaluation 
system. MMHAG chose two instruments to pilot: the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire 
(SDQ) and the Child and Adolescent Service Intensity Inventory (CASII) – in addition to the Early 
Childhood version of CASII (ECSII).  

Beginning July 1, 2009, all public and private providers delivering mental health services to 
children and youth in Minnesota were required to complete the instruments during intake, 
periodic review, and discharge. The online application used in Minnesota tracks scores 
submitted by client, clinician, and agency in an effort to provide families and consumers with 
better information for selecting services. No rigorous evaluation of their performance 
outcomes system has been performed to date. 

More detailed information on the findings of the Environmental Scan from each of the states 
reviewed for this study may be found in Appendix I. 

Hawaii 

The Child and Adolescent Mental Health Performance Standards (CAMHPS) is a manual that the 
Hawaii State Department of Health, Child and Adolescent Mental Health Division (CAMHD) 
developed for delivering child and adolescent behavioral health services. CAMHPA serves as a 
contractual agreement between CAMHD and its contracted providers. Hawaii utilizes an 
electronic health records system to capture CAFAS/PECFAS scores required by contracted 
providers treating eligible children and adolescents. In doing so, Hawaii has been able to draw 
useful conclusions from aggregated data such as determining appropriate lengths of treatment 
depending on level of care in the system. CAFAS/PECFAS are also used to identify children and 
youth meeting serious emotional disturbance criteria.  
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International Findings 

Information on use of SATs for tracking outcomes were found for England and Australia. 

England 

Over the past two decades, the 28 member countries in the European Union (EU) have 
collectively been focused on ensuring continuity in meeting service needs across member 
countries. In December 2010, the Executive Agency for Health and Consumers (now called the 
Consumers, Health and Food Executive Agency) commissioned a report on the status of mental 
health systems across the European Union. The report found that all but two countries had 
prioritized mental health care in their public health system. Most countries had realized the 
importance and value of performance outcomes, but few had taken steps to implement 
national tools to measure effectiveness of care among children and youth.  

Detailed information on specific tools used to track outcomes was lacking for many EU 
countries. However, information on the use of performance outcomes systems in child mental 
health services were available for Denmark and England, but only England provided sufficient 
information for a brief review.  

England has developed a national system to routinely measure treatment outcomes among 
children and adolescents. England’s Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) 
created a consortium that recommended a range of SATs to be used as outcome measures 
including the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ), the Children’s Global Assessment 
Scale (C-GAS), the Health of the Nation Outcome Scale for Children and Adolescents 
(HoNOSCA), the Commission for Health Improvement Experience of Service Questionnaire (CHI-
ESQ), Goal Based Outcomes (GBO), the Outcome Rating Scale (ORS) and the Session Rating 
Scale (SRS). Together, these recommended tools are used to evaluate treatment outcomes 
from the perspective of both clinicians and service users. The CAMHS Outcome Research 
Consortium (CORC) also established guidelines for use of these tools. CORC recommends 
HoNOSCA and C-GAS be used to assess patient functioning, while the SDQ and GBOs be used to 
allow the service user to evaluate their functioning. The CHI-ESQ is recommended for use to 
allow patients an opportunity to provide feedback on their experience. According to CORC 
guidelines, HoNOSCA, SDQ or C-GAS should be completed at baseline and at a 6-month follow-
up, or sooner.  

CORC also analyzes outcome measurement data in order to evaluate uptake of tools and 
guidelines. Recent reports found that, while implementation of these tools remains low, there 
has been an increase in the use of HoNOSCA, C-GAS and SDQ. CORC also found that clinician-
completed tools were more likely to be completed at baseline and follow-up than tools 
completed by patients or service-users. In addition, tools that assess general domains of mental 
health, rather than symptom-specific tools, were more likely to be used at baseline and follow-
up. Clinicians reported constraints on time and resources, lack of timely feedback from 
completed tools, lack of training, and concerns with how the data would be used as reasons for 
barriers to use. Despite the challenges presented during the adoption of these tools, their 
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repeated use, which is required to track treatment outcomes over time, has increased and 
CAMHS is focusing on increasing clinician awareness and training for these tools, as well as 
education that specifically addresses the need to assess effectiveness of mental health care.  

Australia 

In the late 1990’s the Australian Government identified routine outcome measurement as a 
crucial step in improving the effectiveness of publicly-funded mental health services and service 
efficiency. By 2002, four tools had been identified that were required to be used and reported 
on by all states/territories: HoNOSCA, C-GAS and Factors Influencing Health Status (FIHS) for 
clinician-rated assessments and SDQ for self-assessment. Australia’s Mental Health National 
Outcomes and Casemix Collection protocol required all states/territories to routinely 
administer the clinician-rated assessments during intake, review, and discharge for every 
patient receiving public mental health services – including community, inpatient and 
ambulatory care settings. States/territories were required to report two sets of data: de-
identified patient-level outcome data, and episodes of care and community contacts. Together, 
these data allow the tracking of changes in individual patient outcomes over time, comparisons 
of outcomes across groups of patients, and analysis of resource use by consumers.  

Although information on the results of Australia’s outcomes system is largely unavailable, some 
issues were identified. Australia initially experienced difficulty in linking patients in the reported 
data to other relevant datasets due to non-unique patient identifiers. Clinicians reported 
problems completing assessments, citing training inconsistencies and vagueness in protocol 
requirements as reasons. Similar to England, Australia found that the clinician-rated tools were 
more likely to be completed at intake, review, and discharge than the consumer-rated tool.  

County and Provider Surveys 

In December 2015, UCLA surveyed all California county behavioral health directors and a 
purposive sample of county-contracted providers to identify which SATs they used in their 
respective child specialty mental health clinics and to obtain further detail on how data were 
gathered and used. The UCLA survey specifically included the CANS, the Child Behavior 
Checklist (CBCL), the Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI), the Youth Outcome Questionnaire 
(YOQ), the Child and Adolescent Level of Care Utilization System (CALOCUS), and PSC because 
these tools were identified as being commonly used functional assessment tools in a 2013 
survey of California counties conducted by DHCS. The UCLA survey also allowed respondents to 
list up to three additional tools. The surveys were emailed by DHCS to all county behavioral 
health directors, and a sample of individual providers and provider organizations, through 
Survey Monkey. A copy of the county survey is shown in Appendix II.   

The sample of provider survey participants were selected from 395,042 provider organizations 
and 830,210 individual providers. One hundred and twenty providers were selected based on 
total approved expenditures during State Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 and region based on population 
size: large, medium, small, small-rural with Los Angeles county as its own category.   
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The respondents were reminded to complete the survey every week for 5 weeks. After 6 
weeks, 56 counties and 27 contracted providers completed the survey. Results for each of the 
topic areas of the survey (i.e., types and frequency of functional assessment tools used, length 
of time the most frequent tools were in use, county data collection methods, data storage and 
county requirements, and feasibility of tools for evaluating functional status) are reflected 
below for counties and providers separately. 

County Findings 

Types & Frequency of Functional Assessment Tools Used 

As shown in Table 6, the UCLA survey found that CANS was reported to be the most frequently 
used tool by 33 counties, followed by the CBCL (14 counties), and the ECBI (12 counties). The 
CAFAS, ASQ, and PSC were also identified, but used by few California counties. Of the three 
counties that reported they did not use any tool for evaluating functional status, one county 
stated that they were currently evaluating whether to implement the CANS. 

Table 6: Functional Assessment Tools Used by California Counties, 2015 

Tool # Counties 
CANS 33 
CBCL 14 
ECBI 12 
YOQ 9 
CALOCUS 7 
CAFAS 2 
ASQ 2 
PSC 1 
Other Tools 23 
Source: UCLA Survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers 
Note: Other refers to tools used for purposes other than tracking outcomes of care. Some counties used more than 
one tool. 

Twenty-seven out of 56 reporting counties (48%) reported only using one tool, the remainder 
of the counties reported using up to six tools (data not shown). Seventeen out of the 27 
counties that used one tool reported using the CANS (data not shown). ECBI, on the other hand, 
was never used in isolation. No mention was made of why counties used more than one tool. 
Twenty-five out of 56 counties (45%) reported using tools that were either diagnosis-specific 
(e.g., autism assessment tools) or not functional assessment tools. 

In the following analyses in this section, we included data on seven specific tools used including 
CANS, CBCL, ECBI, YOQ, CALOCUS, CAFAS and PSC. We did not include information on the ASQ 
as it does not evaluate functional status. 
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Length of Time the Most Frequent Tools Were in Use 

Nearly one-third of counties stated that they had been using their tool(s) for more than five 
years, with most using either the CBCL or ECBI (Table 7). Among counties that had started to 
use the tool in the last three years, 72% indicated they used the CANS.  

Table 7:  Length of Time Using Selected Functional Assessment Tools, California Counties, 2015 

Length of Time CANS CBCL ECBI YOQ CALOCUS CAFAS PSC Total 

Less Than 1 Year 30% (10) 21% (3) 8% (1) 11% (1) 14% (1) 0 0 21% (16) 

1 year or more but less 
than 3 years 42% (14) 14% (2) 33% (4) 22% (2) 0 0 0 29% (22) 

3 years or more but less 
than 5 years 15% (5) 14% (2) 8% (1) 33% (3) 43% (3) 50% (1) 0 18% (14) 

5 years or more 12% (4) 50% (7) 50% (6) 33% (3) 43% (3) 50% (1) 100% (1) 32% (24) 

Total 100%  
(33) 

100%  
(14) 

100%  
(12) 

100%  
(9) 

100%  
(7) 

100%  
(2) 

100%  
(1) 

100%  
(76) 

Source: UCLA survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015. 
Note: Percentages represent the percentage of counties that reported using the tool for that length out of the 
total number of counties that use the tool. The numbers of reporting counties are in parentheses. 

County Data Collection Methods 

Counties were asked to report on the frequency that each tool was administered, which 
providers administered the tool, whether data were gathered electronically, and in which 
languages each tool was administrated. Many counties did not provide this information 
consistently. Twenty-one percent of counties reported using tools that they administered at 
least at the beginning and end of treatment. Six percent of counties reported that they 
administered their tools every 3 months and 38% administered it every 6 months.   

When asked who administers the tool, marriage and family therapists were most frequently 
cited (79%), followed by social workers (55%), behavioral health counselors (52%) and case 
managers (41%). Psychiatrists (9%) and psychologists (27%) were not frequently cited by 
counties. Most counties reported only using paper forms to administer their tools (50%), while 
18% of counties only used electronic systems. Seventy-seven percent indicated that they either 
used tools that were available in languages other than English or translated the tools into the 
appropriate languages. Counties indicated that the ECBI (75%), CBCL (71%), YOQ (56%) and  
CANS (40%) were available in Spanish. CALOCUS was the only tool that was reported as not 
being available in Spanish. 

Data Storage and County Requirements 

Thirty-five counties (63%) indicated that they used electronic health records (EHR) to store the 
information captured from the tools. The remainder used Microsoft Excel and software 
provided by the tool. Thirty counties (54%) indicated that they required their contracted 
providers to use a specific tool, while 23 (41%) indicated they did not. Six counties (11%) stated 
that they required contracted providers to report aggregate scores from the assessment tools, 
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26 (46%) required scores for each client and 21 (38%) did not require scores to be reported at 
all. Three counties did not provide answers to questions on reporting requirements.  

Feasibility of Tools for Evaluating Functional Status 

Counties were asked to indicate what they used the tool for and to score the tool’s usefulness 
in that area on a scale of one to three, with “1 = not useful”, “2 = somewhat useful”, and  
“3 = very useful.” Table 8 illustrates that counties use these tools for multiple purposes and 
consider the majority to be at least somewhat useful for those purposes. For example, among 
the four most frequently used tools reported by counties, YOQ was scored the highest for 
tracking improvement in behavioral health outcomes over time and for treatment goal tracking. 
CBCL and YOQ were both scored the highest for screening and diagnosing behavioral health 
disorders. 

Most counties reported that it took between 10 to 60 minutes to administer their respective 
tool(s); however, some reported that it could take longer than 60 minutes to complete the 
CANS, CBCL and CAFAS.  

Table 8: Purpose of Tools and Administration Time, California Counties, 2015 

Source: UCLA Survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015 
Note: Scores for purpose of administering the tool are averages across all counties and in parenthesis are the 
number of counties reporting that they use it for that purpose 
 
  

Domain Topic CANS CBCL ECBI YOQ CALOCUS CAFAS PSC 

Number of Counties Using Tool 33 14 12 9 7 2 1 

Purpose for 
administering 

the Tool 

Screening 2.2 (23) 2.6 (11) 2.5 (10) 2.6 (5) 1.8 (5) 2 (1) 3 (1) 

Diagnosing 2.3 (23) 2.6 (11) 2.2 (9) 2.6 (5) 1.5 (4) 1 (1) 2 (1)  

Level of Care 2.6 (25) 2.2 (11) 2.3 (8) 2.2 (5) 2.6 (7) 3 (1) 1 (1) 
Tracking 
Outcomes 2.6 (31) 2.7 (12) 2.8 (12) 2.9 (8) 2.3 (6) 3 (1) 2 (1) 

Treatment 
Goals 2.6 (31) 2.3 (11) 2.8 (10) 2.9 (8) 1.75 (4) 2 (1) 2 (1) 

Quality 
Improvement 2.6 (27) 2.2 (11) 2.6 (10) 2.6 (8) 2.4 (5) 2 (1) 2 (1) 

Administration 
Time  

< 5 minutes - 7% (1) - - 14% (1) - - 
5 minutes - 
10 minutes 7% (2) - 45% (5) 11% (1) 14% (1) - - 

10 minutes - 
30 minutes 37% (11) 65% (9) 45% (5) 44% (4) 71% (5) - - 

30 minutes - 
60 minutes 37% (11) 21% (3) 9% (1) 44% (4) - 50% (1) 100% (1) 

> 60 minutes 20% (6) 7% (1) - - - 50% (1) - 

Total 30 14 11 9 7 2 1 
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Counties were asked what problems, if any, they have experienced using the tools. Table 9 
provides the percentage of reporting counties that indicated a specific problem. For example, 
of the 33 counties that reported using CANS, 22 indicated experiencing at least one problem. 
Among those 22 counties that indicated at least one problem with the CANS, 36% reported 
experiencing problems with the reliability of the scores/results from the tool. Counties 
indicated experiencing the most problems across all domains with CBCL and YOQ.  

Table 9: Problems Experienced with Tools, California Counties, 2015  

Source: UCLA Survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015 
Note: Percentages represent the percentage of counties that reported a particular problem out of the total 
number of counties that use the tool. The numbers of reporting counties are in parentheses. Totals represent the 
number of respondents that indicated at least one problem for that tool. 

Ease of use and interpretation were scored by counties and the averages are provided in Table 
10. Scores were measured on a five-point scale with “1 = very difficult”, “2 = somewhat 
difficult”, “3 = neutral”, “4 = somewhat easy” and “5 = very easy.” Counties rated the CBCL as 
the easiest tool to use and interpret, while CANS received the lowest scores for ease of use and 
interpretation among the most frequently used tools.  

Also provided in Table 10 are scores for how useful the tool is in assessing the effectiveness of 
care for patients on a three-point scale with “1 = not useful”, “2 = somewhat useful” and  
“3 = very useful.” Counties scored YOQ as the most useful tool in assessing effectiveness of 
care. Counties indicated that most of the tools supported clinical decision-making, but CBCL had 
the lowest percentage.  

  

Problem CANS CBCL ECBI YOQ CALOCUS CAFAS PSC 

Number of Counties Using Tool 33 14 12 9 7 2 1 

Completion because of Length 0 63% (5) 0 43% (3) 25% (1) 50% (1) 0 

Burden on Administrator 0 50% (4) 50% (2) 57% (4) 50% (2) 50% (1) 0 

Burden on Patient 18% (4) 25% (2) 15% (1) 71% (5) 0 0 0 
Accuracy in Assessing What it 
Intends to Assess 18% (4) 25% (2) 0 29% (2) 50% (2) 0 100% (1) 

Reliability of Scores/Results 36% (8) 13% (1) 75% (3) 14% (1) 50% (2) 0 0 

Total 22 8 4 7 4 2 1 
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Table 10: Usefulness of Tools, California Counties, 2015 

Source: UCLA Survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015 
Note: The numbers in parenthesis represent the number of counties that reported scores for that particular 
question 

Provider Findings 

Respondent Characteristics 

Respondents to the provider survey represented a variety of providers. Among the individuals 
that completed the survey, 12 were directors, nine were program managers, four were 
practitioners in private practice and two could not be determined (data not shown). Service 
settings among the providers were varied, as well, with six providers identifying as community-
based organization that provide a range of services to multiple age groups, five county-
contracted children’s Medi-Cal programs, four private practices, four non-specific outpatient 
mental health clinics, one residential treatment facility and another seven that could not be 
determined (data not shown).  

Types & Frequency of Functional Assessment Tools Used 

In total, 27 providers reported using a total of 33 different tools. Similar to the county findings, 
CANS was used most frequently by providers (Table 11). In addition, 63% of providers indicated 
that they used more than one tool to measure functional status, 37% only used one tool and 
four providers (two that were in private practice) reported that they did not use any tool. Most 
providers that used only one tool used CANS (78%; data not shown). 

Table 11: Functional Assessment Tools Used by California Providers, 2015 
Tool Count 
CANS 14 
YOQ 9 
ECBI 8 
CBCL 7 
PHQ 4 
CALOCUS 3 
PSC 0 
Other 10 

Source: UCLA Survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015 
Note: Other refers to tools used for purposes other than tracking outcomes of care. 

Topic CANS CBCL ECBI YOQ CALOCUS CAFAS PSC 

Number of Counties Using Tool 33 14 12 9 7 2 1 
Ease of Use 3.7 (32) 4.3 (12) 3.8 (14) 3.9 (9) 4.1 (7) 3 (2) 4 (1) 
Ease of Interpretation 3.7 (31) 4.3 (12) 3.8 (13) 3.8 (9) 4 (7) 3.5 (2) 4 (1) 

Usefulness in Assessing 
Effectiveness of Care 2.44 (25) 2.5 (12) 2.18 (11) 2.67 (6) 2 (5) 2.5 (2) 2 (1) 

Supports Clinical Decision Making 94% (31) 79% (11) 100% (12) 100% (7) 100% (7) 100% (1) 100% (1) 
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Length of Time the Most Frequent Tools Were in Use 

The majority, or 27 of 33 tools reported by providers, had been in use for three years or more, 
with the most common of these tools being the ECBI and YOQ. Among those who had been 
using their tool for less than three years, the most common tool was the CANS (Table 12). 

Table 12: Length of Time Using Selected Functional Assessment Tools among California 
Providers, 2015 

  CANS YOQ ECBI CBCL PHQ CALOCUS PSC Total 
Providers Using Standardized Tools 14 9 8 7 4 3 0  

Less than 3 Years 6 1 0 1 0 1 - 9 
3 Years or More 5 7 8 4 2 1 - 27 

Total 11 8 8 5 2 2 - 36 
Source: UCLA survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015 
Note: Fewer providers answered the question on length of time using the tools. Therefore, the total for some 
columns is smaller than providers that reported using a specific tool.  

Provider Data Collection Methods 

Information on how often providers administered the tools was infrequently provided. 
However, of the 14 providers who did report frequency of administration, they more often 
reported administering tools every 6 months (n=11) instead of every 3 months (n=3; data not 
shown). Similar to the county results, when providers were asked who administers the tools, 
marriage and family therapists were the most frequently cited (n=18), followed by social 
workers (n=13), behavioral health counselors (n=5), case managers (n=5) psychologists (n=1) 
and psychiatrists (n=1; data not shown).  

Thirteen out of 16 providers reported using at least one tool that was available in Spanish. 
Fourteen out of 27 providers only used paper forms to administer their tools.  

Data Storage 

When asked whether their site used an EHR, 14 out of 19 providers indicated yes, frequently 
using Avatar and Cerner. Only five out of 16 providers reported that their tools were linked up 
to their EHR. The few responding providers listed expense and proprietary tools as barriers to 
linking up to their EHR.  

Feasibility of Tools for Evaluating Functional Status 

Providers had a similar assessment to that of counties regarding the purpose and usefulness of 
the tools they used. As was found with the county survey, providers scored the YOQ the highest 
for tracking improvement in behavioral health outcomes over time. Using the same scale of one 
to three, with “1 = not useful”, “2 = somewhat useful”, and “3 = very useful”, providers also 
consistently scored the CANS high, with the lowest average usefulness score being 2.4 and the 
highest being 2.6 (Table 13). Providers’ reports of the time it took to administer the tool did 
reveal differences from those of the counties. For example, 10 (91%) providers indicated that 
the CANS took 30 minutes or longer to administer compared to 57% of counties. With the 
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exception of the CANS, providers indicated that, overall, the tools took 10 to 30 minutes to 
complete. 

Table 13: Purpose of Tools and Administration Time among California Providers, 2015 
Domain Topic CANS YOQ ECBI CBCL PHQ CALOCUS PSC 

Providers Using Tools 14 9 8 7 4 3 0 

Purpose and 
Usefulness of 

Tool 

Screening 2.5 (10) 2.5 (8) 2.5 (8) 2.8 (4) 3 (3) 2 (2) - 

Diagnosing 2.4 (9) 2.4 (8) 2.3 (8) 2.3 (4) 2.3 (3) 1.5 (2) - 

Level of Care 2.6 (11) 2.1 (7) 2 (8) 2.3 (4) 2.3 (3) 3 (2) - 

Tracking Outcomes 2.6 (11) 2.8 (8) 2.6 (8) 2.3 (3) 3 (3) 1 (1) - 

Treatment Goals 2.6 (10) 2.6 (7) 2.5 (8) 2.3 (4) 3 (3) 2.5 (2) - 

Quality Improvement 2.6 (9) 2.1 (7) 1.9 (8) 1.5 (2) 1.7 (3) 2.5 (2) - 

Administration 
Time 

< 5 minutes - - - 1 2 - - 
5 minutes - 
10 minutes - 2 1 1 -  - 

10 minutes -  
30 minutes 1 3 6 2 2 - - 

30 minutes -  
60 minutes 9 2 1 1 - 1 - 

> 60 minutes 1 1 - 0 - - - 

Total  11 7 8 5 3 1 0 
Source: UCLA Survey of California County Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015 
Note: Fewer providers answered the question on administration time. Therefore, the total for some columns is 
smaller than providers that reported using a specific tool. Usefulness scores are averages across all counties and 
the number of counties reporting that they use it for that purpose are shown in parenthesis. 
 
Among the 24 providers that reported using a tool for evaluating functional status, 9 indicated 
that they used EHRs to store the information collected from the tools. The remaining ten 
providers that responded to this question used a different application, with four reporting that 
information was sent to county Mental Health Plans (MHPs) and the remaining six reporting 
that they used Excel spreadsheets (data not shown). 

When asked about problems experienced with the tools, more providers than counties 
indicated problems with administrator and patient burden (Table 14). At least half of the 
providers indicated that they experienced problems due to the burden placed on the patient to 
complete the tool. With the exception of the ECBI, at least half of reporting providers indicated 
that the length of the tools was a problem. 

Provider scores for how easy the tools are to use and interpret were similar to the scores the 
counties provided (Table 15). Among the four most frequently used tools by providers, ECBI 
was scored the highest for ease of use while CBCL was scored the highest for ease of 
interpretation. YOQ was scored the highest for usefulness in assessing effectiveness of care. 
Providers were also asked if they used the tools to support clinical decision making and all 
reported doing so.  
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Table 14: Problems Experienced with Tools among California Providers, 2015 
Problems CANS YOQ ECBI CBCL PHQ CALOCUS PSC 

 Providers Using Tools 14 9 8 7 3 2 0 
Length 4 4 0 1 0 1 - 

Burden on Administrator 3 4 0 2 2 1 - 

Burden on Patient 4 6 4 2 3 1 - 

Accuracy 4 1 2 0 0 2 - 

Reliability 2 1 0 0 0 0 - 

Total 8 6 6 2 3 2 0 
Source: UCLA Survey of California Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015 
Note: Fewer providers answered the question on problems experienced with using the tools. Therefore, the total 
for some columns is smaller than the number of providers that reported using that tool. The totals represent the 
number of respondents who indicated at least one problem for that tool.  

Table 15: Usefulness of Tools from California Providers, 2015 
Domain Topic CANS YOQ ECBI CBCL PHQ CALOCUS PSC 

Providers Using Tools 14 9 8 7 2 3 0 
Ease of Use 3.4 (11) 3.3 (8) 4 (8) 3.2 (5) 5 (3) 4 (2) - 

Ease of Interpretation 3.9 (11) 3.9 (8) 3.2 (5) 4.3 (8) 2.7 (3) 3 (2) - 
Usefulness in Assessing Effectiveness of 
Care 2.3 (10) 2.6 (8) 2.5 (8) 2.2 (5) 3 (3) 2.5 (2) - 

Total 11 8 8 5 3 2 - 
Source: UCLA Survey of California Mental Health Plans and Rendering Providers, 2015  
Note: The number of providers reporting is in parentheses. 

Systematic Literature Review of Clinical Outcomes Tools  

A comprehensive search of scientific peer-reviewed literature published in the past five years 
was conducted to identify all tools that could be used to measure clinical outcomes for the 
target population, including those identified in the environmental scan and county and provider 
surveys. Three databases were searched: SCOPUS, PubMed and PsycInfo. All available peer-
reviewed published articles that described the use of the tool to track clinical outcomes over 
time among children receiving community-based mental health services were identified. To be 
comprehensive, the studies that examined the effectiveness of a specific treatment or 
intervention (i.e., CBT, wrap-around services) in these settings were also included.  Appendix III 
contains a detailed table of inclusion and exclusion criteria for articles examined in this 
literature scan. This literature search resulted in the identification of 38 candidate tools, 
including eight which had also appeared in the county survey. The number of articles per tool is 
identified in Table 16.  
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Table 16: Candidate Tools Discovered by 5 Year Literature Scan 
Tool Name # of Articles 
ASEBA: Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment  
(including one or more of CBCL: Child Behavior Checklist; YSR: Youth Self Report 
and/or TRF: Teacher Report Form). 

17 

CGAS: Children's Global Assessment Scale 12 

SDQ: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire 12 

CDI: Children's [OR Childhood] Depression Inventory 10 

HoNOSCA: Health of the National Outcome Scale for Children and Adolescents 8 

K-SADS: Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Aged Children 8 

TSCC or TSCYC: Trauma Symptom Checklist for (Young) Children 8 

CGI: Clinical Global Impressions 7 

GAS or GAF: Global Assessment Scale (or Global Assessment of Functioning) 7 

PANSS: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale  7 

SCAS: Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale 7 

UCLA PTSD Reaction Index 7 

CESD: Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale 6 

ADIS: Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for DSM-IV 5 

CIS: Columbia Impairment Scale 5 

Global Functioning: Social and Role 5 

SCARED: Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders 5 

SCID: Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders 5 

BDI: Beck Depression Inventory (Also called Beck Youth Inventory) 4 

CDRS-R: Children's Depression Rating Scale Revised  4 

CDS: Calgary Depression Scale 4 

EDE-Q: Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire 4 

EQ (or EQ-5D): Euro Quality of Life 4 

MASC: Multidimensional Anxiety Scale for Children 4 

Ohio Scales 4 

SACA: Service Assessment for Children and Adolescents 4 

SMFQ: Short Moods and Feelings Questionnaire 4 

Y-OQ: Youth Outcome Questionnaire 4 

BPRS:  Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale 3 

CAIS: Child Anxiety Impact Scale 3 

CANS (or CANS-MH): Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths 3 

CAPS: Clinician Administered PTSD Scale 3 

CPSS: Child PTSD Symptom Scale 3 

KIDSCREEN 3 

MFQ: Mood and Feelings Questionnaire  3 

Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview for Children and Adolescents 3 

SOFAS: Social and occupational Functioning Assessment Scale 3 

TASC: Therapeutic Alliance Scale for Children 3 
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Final List of Candidate Tools  

The candidate tools that were identified through the county/provider survey, environmental 
scan of national efforts and the initial five-year literature search of scientific peer-reviewed 
articles were further narrowed down using the following exclusion criteria:  

1. Diagnosis-specific (e.g., only used for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or 
depression). 

2. Restricted to a narrow age-range (e.g., the Ages & Stages Questionnaire, which is 
specifically for children 6 years and younger). 

3. Not designed to track child outcomes (e.g., tools that track parenting skills, 
socioeconomic characteristics, client/family satisfaction with treatment, least 
restrictive level of care, medication side effect monitoring). 

4. Not designed to provide quantifiable scores or cannot be used to compare outcomes 
across providers or counties (e.g., tools used for individualized treatment planning or 
goal-setting).  

5. Not calibrated for United States populations (e.g., HoNOSCA). 

This led to the exclusion of ASQ (criteria #2), CALOCUS (criteria #3), and PHQ (criteria #1). The 
Treatment Outcome Package (TOP) was added to the list of tools for further examination by 
DHCS request. 

The result were the following 11 candidate tools: Achenbach System of Empirically Based 
Assessment (ASEBA; which included Child Behavior Check-List or CBCL, the Youth Self Report or 
YSR and the Teacher Report Form or TRF), Child and Adolescent Functional Assessment Scale 
(CAFAS), Child & Adolescent Needs & Strength (CANS), Children’s Global Assessment Scale 
(CGAS), Clinical Global Impressions Scale (CGI), Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI), Ohio 
Youth Problem, Functioning and Satisfaction Scales (Ohio, also commonly called the Ohio Scales 
for Youth), Strengths & Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ), Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC), 
Treatment Outcome Package (TOP), and Youth Outcome Questionnaire (YOQ). 

Next, all available peer-reviewed published articles that described the psychometric properties 
(reliability and validity) of each of the candidate tools were identified. Citations were obtained 
from a broad-based search of the Web of Science database, as well as manually searching the 
tool developers’ webpage (if it existed) for references, manually searching literature review or 
meta-analysis articles for original sources, and including articles recommended for inclusion by 
the DHCS Performance Outcomes System Subject Matter Experts.  Unless there were no other 
studies available, psychometric articles with the following criteria were excluded: 1) only non-
US populations; 2) adult only sample; 3) target population was not relevant to outpatient 
mental health (e.g., diabetes); and 4) the sole purpose of study was to test the quality of a non-
English translation of the tool. Appendix IV contains a detailed table of inclusion and exclusion 
criteria for articles examined in the literature scan of psychometrics studies.  
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UCLA compiled information about the characteristics of each of these tools, as well as 
abstracted information from all available peer-reviewed published studies that described the 
tool’s psychometric properties and use for tracking clinical outcomes. Table 17 reflects 
information regarding the salient characteristics of each tool, including the main domains, 
versions available (both by age and by type of respondent), where to purchase or download it, 
approximate time for administering and scoring, and any special training required. General 
information about the characteristics of the tools were obtained from the developers’ webpage 
and included the initial article in which the tool was first published, subsequent articles by tool 
developers detailing further refinements (e.g., creating a self-report version, adaptation for a 
different age range). UCLA used third-party sources such as vendors or third-party online 
databases when information was not available from any of these sources. Appendix VII contains 
additional information on the 11 candidate tools.  Appendix V contains summaries of salient 
information from articles discovered in both literature scans while the bibliographic citations 
are in Appendix VI. 

Tool Characteristics  

The tools varied widely in format type, respondent burden, training, availability in languages 
other than English, public accessibility, and costs.  Most tools have some form of paper rating 
sheet; five are also available as software. The time to administer ranges from 5 to 45 minutes. 
Five tools are available online for free (CANS, CGAS, CGI, PSC, and SDQ) while the cost of the 
others varies widely and can depend on the size of the clinic, the number of times the tools is 
administered, and whether a paper or software version is preferred. The qualifications needed 
to interpret the information obtained from the tools vary, but it is preferable to have formal 
training (certificate or professional degree) and familiarity with other children with similar 
symptoms. Most tools are available in multiple languages, however, CAFAS is English-only, 
while CGI and CGAS are completed only by the clinician and therefore do not need to be 
translated into a parent’s native language. Seven tools are available as a parent report, five as a 
clinician report, five as a self-report and two as a teacher report. The minimum age for child 
self-reports is typically 11 years. 

Ratings of the quality of the scientific evidence (i.e., “likely best evidence”) were developed for 
each of the peer-reviewed studies on the tools identified in the database search using the 
Levels of Evidence classification developed by the Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine.1 
The ratings ranged from 1 to 5, with 1a corresponding to a systematic review with 
homogeneous randomized clinical trials and 5 corresponding to expert opinion without critical 
appraisal. The strength of evidence ratings, however, were limited to those studies that tracked 
clinical outcomes for children receiving more broadly defined community mental health 
services to align with this project’s scope.  
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Table 17: Summary of Tool Details (part 1 of 2): 

Tool 
(alphabetical) AS

EB
A 

(C
BC

L)
 

CA
FA

S 

CA
N

S 

CG
AS

 

CG
I 

EC
BI

 

Main Domains: behavior symptoms, 
functioning 

service needs, 
abilities functioning severity of 

illness behavior 

Age Range: 1.5-18 yrs 5-19 yrs 5-18 yrs 4-16 yrs NS 2-16 yrs. 
Respondent(s):       

- Parent       
- Teacher       
-Self: Child/ 
Youth (age 
range) 

 
11-18 yrs 

     

- Clinician/ 
   Other 

  
clinician 

 
treatment team 

 
clinician 

 
clinician 

 

Languages: 

100+ 
languages 
(including 
English, 
Spanish) 

English 

Dutch, English, 
Filipino, French, 

Mandarin, 
Spanish, 

Vietnamese 

English English 

Chinese, 
English, German, 

Japanese, Korean, 
Lebanese, 

Norwegian, 
Russian, Spanish, 

Swedish 

Format: paper; 
software software (web) paper 

(download) paper paper paper; software 
(purchase) 

Total Estimated Cost:1      

- Setup Cost 
$90 (paper) 

or $910 
(computer) 

not specified2 
tool is free; 
training is 

$12/person 
free free $60 

- Ongoing Cost $0.60 per use 
yearly 

subscription 
fee2 

none none none $1.80-2.75 per use 

Qualifications/ Training:      

- to administer: none3 
familiarity with 
child; MHS or 

equivalent 

member of 
treatment team 

experience 
with others 

of same 
diagnosis 

experience 
with others of 

same diagnosis 

none3 

- to interpret: MA or license MA or license 

- extra training 
available: 

manual 
available no yes 

(online) n/a n/a manual available 

Time Needed:       

- to administer: 10-20 min3 10 min 15-45 min 5 minutes minimal 5 min3 

- to score: 10 min automatic 15-45 min n/a4 n/a4 5 min 
Notes: 
N/A: not applicable; NS: information is not specified. 
1. Estimated setup costs include: software, instruction manuals, one-time license fees, mandatory training fees. Ongoing costs 

include: annual subscription fees, cost of individual paper forms, and/or per use computer fees. For further details, see the 
section on each individual tool. 

2. Pricing is either variable or not publicly listed. Please contact the developer for further information. 
3. There is no special training to administer because the parent/youth fills out the written questionnaire on their own. 
4. CGAS and CGI are not questionnaires that need scoring; instead, the clinician ranks client’s overall status on a single 

numerical scale.  
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Table 17: Summary of Tool Details (part 2 of 2): 

Tool 
(alphabetical) O

hi
o 

PS
C 

SD
Q

 

TO
P 

YO
Q

 

Main Domains: outcomes functioning strengths, 
difficulties 

symptoms, 
functioning 

symptoms, 
functioning 

Age Range: 5-18 yrs 0-18 yrs. 2-17 yrs NS 4-17 yrs 
Respondent(s):      

- Parent      

- Teacher      

-Self: Child 
/Youth (age 
range) 

  
 

11-17 yrs 
  

(not specified) 

- Clinician/ 
   Other 

 
agency worker 

    
clinician (intake) 

Languages: 

Chinese, English, 
Japanese, Korean, 
Spanish (Mexican, 

Puerto Rican), 
Russian, 

Vietnamese 

English, Spanish, 
French, Haitian-

Creole, Portuguese 
(Brazilian), Setswana. 

(Parent version 
available in 13 more 

languages) 

80+ languages 
(Including 

English, 
Spanish) 

English  
(USA) 

17 languages 
(including English, 

Spanish) 

Format: paper (download) paper (download) paper 
(download) paper; web paper; web 

Total Estimated Cost:1     

- Setup Cost 
$10-500 

(depending on 
size of group) 

free free not specified2 

$75 (per person) 
or $300-7000 
(depending on 
size of group) 

- Ongoing Cost none none none subscription2 none 

Qualifications/ Training:     

to administer: none3 none3 none3 NS none3 

to interpret: none 
recommended MA or 
equivalent and prior 

experience 
none NS computer :none 

paper: unknown 

extra training 
available: no no instructions 

online NS NS 

Time Needed:      

to administer: 15 min3 3-5 min3 5 min3 8 min 7 min3 

to score: unknown 3-5 min 5 min computer-
scored minimal 

Notes: 
N/A: not applicable; NS: information is not specified. 
1. Estimated setup costs include: software, instruction manuals, one-time license fees, mandatory training fees. Ongoing costs 

include: annual subscription fees, cost of individual paper forms, and/or per use computer fees. For further details, see the 
section on each individual tool. 

2. Pricing is either variable or not publicly listed. Please contact the developer for further information. 
3. There is no special training to administer because the parent/youth fills out the written questionnaire on their own. 
4. CGAS and CGI are not questionnaires that need scoring; instead, the clinician ranks client’s overall status on a single 
numerical scale.       
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Most tools received a level 4 evidence rating for use as a clinical outcome measure, 
corresponding to a poor quality cohort study. The most common reasons a cohort study was 
rated as poor quality was because the analyses did not address missing data problems at 
follow-up or variation in the child’s episode of care. For example, if the assessment of the 
clinical outcome was conducted during the last mental health visit when it was clinically 
determined that a child successfully completed therapy, the following methodologic flaws 
would considerably weaken the study: 1) the episode of care was different for each child so the 
follow-up period was not consistent; 2) clinical outcomes data for those who completed 
therapy introduced selection bias and overestimate effectiveness; and 3) clinical criteria for 
successful treatment was not operationally defined leading to different clinical status, 
especially for children with different disorders. However, the CAFAS had one low quality 
randomized clinical trial of wrap-around services meriting a higher 2b rating because it 
compared patients within wrap-around care with a control group of patients not receiving such 
care. Also, evidence was not rated for the TOP because all studies were based on 
predominantly adult samples. The strength of evidence supporting the reliability and validity of 
the tools varied widely, from relatively large pool of rigorous studies (CBCL) to none (CGI). 
Typically, the clinical outcomes were established using relatively few studies, approaches varied 
widely, and very few used ethnically diverse samples. Of the studies that described change in 
clinical outcomes, none examined whether change in symptoms or functioning were related to 
receiving high quality care.    

Part II:  Convene a Modified Delphi Panel 
Following the identification of the 11 candidate tools, UCLA conducted a Modified Delphi Panel 
to assess the existing evidence for these tools and rank the tools on several criteria including 
their overall utility for outcome measurement. 

Modified Delphi Panel 

The Delphi method, also called the RAND/UCLA appropriateness method, is a well-established 
approach that combines expert judgment and scientific literature analysis to produce the best 
possible information.2 The standard method entails: 1) a panel of nine experts assessing the 
existing scientific evidence of quality indicators and anonymously ranking tools based on that 
evidence and their expert opinion or expertise, followed by 2) confidential feedback to panel 
members on their response in relation to rest of the group, 3) a discussion of the evidence 
among the panel to reach consensus, and 4) a final confidential ranking of indicators following 
the discussion.3 

For the current panel, the general procedures were modified as follows: 1) the size of the panel 
was increased from 9 to up to 15 people; 2) the panel was not solely composed of academic 
experts but included individuals from varied backgrounds and with different types of 
experience in the field of child mental health care; 3) the National Quality Forum’s4 relevant 
rating domains for scientific acceptability, feasibility and usability were modified to fit the 
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subject matter; and 4) ratings were gathered confidentially rather than anonymously, in order 
to allow for face-to-face discussion between panelists.  

Panelist selection 

To develop a pool of candidates, UCLA stratified counties by urban and rural status based on 
2010 U.S. Census data. Inclusion of both urban and rural perspectives was considered to be an 
important element in the selection of a widely acceptable tool for outcome measurement. 
From this pool, UCLA selected counties that reported use of at least two functional assessment 
tools. The rationale for this additional criterion was to improve the likelihood of including 
individuals who are familiar with how to integrate a functional assessment tool in clinical 
practice. Panelists were equally recruited from Northern and Southern California counties, with 
six panelists from each.  

The panel was purposefully selected to include a wide breadth of perspectives to ensure 
inclusion of persons who “can translate academia into practice” and who have experience with 
children’s mental health needs from very different roles, including care providers, agency 
leaders, and parents (Table 18). An additional criterion for candidate panelists was at least two 
years of experience in their nominated roles. Three national experts with PhDs in psychology 
were also recruited to provide additional breadth and expertise in the functional assessment 
tools and their use as potential clinical outcome tools. 

Table 18: Delphi panelist roles by urban and rural county  

Role Total Urban County Rural County 
Parent representative 2 1 1 
Agency leader 2 1    1* 
Community mental health program administrators:  
 Directly operated programs 2 1 1 
 Contracted-out programs 2 1 1 
Therapists 2 1 1 
Child psychiatrists 2 1 1 
National child mental health research experts 3   
Total 15 6 6 

*Only fourteen of the fifteen panelists provided ratings as one panelist was unable to attend the in-person meeting  
 

Ratings 

The panel received the available scientific evidence on all candidate tools and rated each tool 
individually based on four domains and on overall utility. The domains were: 1) effectiveness of 
care (face validity); 2) scientific acceptability; 3) usability; and 4) feasibility. Effectiveness of 
care was defined as the extent to which improvement in the outcome, as assessed by the tool, 
is an indicator of effective care. Scientific acceptability was defined as the extent to which 
published scientific evidence supports the use of the tool for measuring outcomes. Within this 
domain there were three components to be assessed: reliability, validity and strength of 
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evidence supporting use of the tool to track clinical outcomes among children receiving 
community-based mental health services. Usability was defined as the extent to which the 
intended audience can understand the results of the tool and find them useful for decision-
making. Feasibility was defined as the extent to which the data obtained from the tool are 
readily available or could be captured without undue burden, and the extent to which the tool 
could be practically implemented by counties to track clinical outcomes for children receiving 
publicly-funded community-based specialty mental health care. Overall utility was defined as 
the extent to which a panelist would recommend the tool for statewide use to track clinical 
outcomes among children and youth served in publicly-funded community-based specialty 
mental health programs. For each of these domains, panelists were asked to provide a 
numerical rating ranging from 1-9, with 1 corresponding to lowest, 4-6 as equivocal/uncertain, 
and 9 as the highest. 

Of the 15 panelists recruited, 14 were able to attend the in-person meeting. After in-person 
discussion, panelists were asked to individually and privately re-rate each of the tools, and 
could adjust or maintain their previous scores. Panelists were not required to give any 
justification for their decision to change or maintain a score. The second round of panelist 
ratings was analyzed and mean scores and standard deviations were calculated for the ratings 
in each domain. All numerical data in this report are drawn from the second round of ratings. 
Further analyses of the patterns of response showed a high level of consensus between 
panelists with different backgrounds and perspectives.     

Panel Discussion: Data Collection and Analyses 

The panel discussion was audio-taped and transcribed for qualitative analysis with the consent 
of the panelists. The panel discussion started with introductory remarks about the discussion 
process and individual panelist introductions. The remainder of the session consisted of 
discussion of each tool followed by a re-rating of that tool. Appendix VIII contains summaries of 
the rankings and qualitative discussion for each of the individual tools. Materials provided to 
panelists are available in Appendix IX. 

Qualitative analysis of the discussion was conducted in 4 stages:  

1) The entire transcript was coded, topic by topic, using codes based on theme, affect 
(positive or negative) and relevant domain(s). 

2) The discussion of each tool was analyzed independently, and a synthesis of topics 
relevant to that tool was created. These topics were categorized into strengths 
(positive), weaknesses (negative), or mixed (cases in which panelists had differing or 
contradictory perspectives), and marked with the relevant corresponding domain(s). 
Some topics were referenced multiple times in a discussion in the context of different 
domains.  

3) The entire session was analyzed holistically and a separate synthesis was created of 
common themes that appeared repeatedly across multiple tools or that were flagged by 
panelists themselves as being of general concern. The common themes were also 
classified according to relevant domain(s) based on the context in which they were 
raised.  
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4) The qualitative analyses were compared to the quantitative numerical rankings to assess 
if (and how) patterns in the numerical scores for each tool’s domain could be explained 
or contextualized by the panel discussion.  

The qualitative data were used to inform the findings from the panel ratings. The panel 
discussion of each tool explains why and how a tool is ranked high or low in a given domain. 
This approach is necessary because the number of strengths or weaknesses per tool is not a 
useful marker of its ranking. A panelist, for example, may rate one tool high across all domains 
despite its having multiple minor flaws, while another tool may receive a low ranking because 
one major flaw was considered unacceptable.   

Overall Summary 

The quantitative tool rankings and qualitative analysis of the discussion showed general 
consistency across all tools. AESBA, SDQ, and PSC-35 were consistently rated on average in the 
“very high” (average rating = 9) to “high” (average ratings = 7) ranges for overall utility, 
effectiveness of care, scientific acceptability, usability and feasibility. Appendix X includes 
comparisons of mean ratings.  

Common strengths in these tools included applicability to a broad range of symptoms and 
functioning, applicability for use with wide age range, availability in multiple languages, and 
relatively strong scientific acceptability. The main limitation of the ASEBA was respondent 
burden and cost, including ongoing costs for clinician training. The latter may be especially 
problematic for agencies with high staff turn-over. The limitations of the AESBA and SDQ were 
also related to the specified time periods for parent recall of child’s symptoms and functioning, 
which may make aligning clinical outcomes to a child’s episode of care challenging.  

Table 19 summarizes the main strengths and weaknesses raised during the discussion of each 
tool in order to provide context for the numerical rankings. Appendix XI contains the detailed 
synthesis of common themes that were raised across multiple panel discussions, as well as 
individual examinations of the rankings and discussions for each tool. The table indicates that 
all other tools had several limitations that led to overall utility scores of 4.9 or lower, a 
noticeably lower score than the first three tools identified above. None of these tools were 
therefore considered to be good candidates for measuring outcomes statewide.
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Table 19: Modified Delphi panel summary of ratings and salient discussion points raised by panelists (part 1 of 3)  

Toola Mean Ratings Summary of advantages Summary of disadvantages 

Mean overall utility in high equivocal to high range (6.3-7.3) 

AESBA 

Overall Utility:  7.3  
Marker of Effectiveness of 

Care:  7.7  
Scientific Acceptability:  7.9  
Usability:  6.5  
Feasibility:  6.6  

Covers a broad age range (a young as 1.5 
years of age) 

Covers wide range of behaviors/symptoms 

Extensive research on reliability and 
validity exists 

Is widely used 

Is available in multiple languages 

Requires clinician training 

Has high clinician burden  

Is costly to counties to purchase 

Burdensome to complete the teacher 
report 

SDQ 
 

 

Overall Utility:  6.6  
Marker of Effectiveness of 

Care:  6.5 
Scientific Acceptability:  6.2  
Usability:  6.9 
Feasibility:  7.3 

Has high face validity 

Covers both behavioral problems and 
functioning 

Normative data from a wide variety of 
countries is available 

Has high feasibility 

Time periods combine two options: 
past 6 months or past school year and 
may not be differentiated in the data. 

PSC-35 

Overall Utility:  6.3 
Marker of Effectiveness of 

Care:  7.1 
Scientific Acceptability:  7.5  
Usability:  7.2 
Feasibility:  7.3 

Has high potential to facilitate 
communication between primary care and 
specialty mental health care providers by 
using a terms familiar to both providers 

Covers a broad age range 

Extensive research on reliability and 
validity exists 

Is widely used 

Is available in multiple languages 

None mentioned 

aOrder of tools based on mean overall utility score by modified Delphi panel. 
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Table 19: Modified Delphi panel summary of ratings and salient discussion points raised by panelists (part 2 of 3)  

Toola Mean Ratings Summary of advantages Summary of disadvantages 

Mean overall utility in low equivocal range (3.9-4.9) 

Y-OQ 

Overall Utility:  4.9 
Marker of Effectiveness of 

Care:  5.9 
Scientific Acceptability:  4.6  
Usability:  5.2  
Feasibility:  5.1  
 

Has a computer dashboard feature 
to track client’s individual clinical 
progress 

Paper version is burdensome and difficult to read 

Has too many items (n=64) 

Has poor scientific acceptability 

Is costly to counties to purchase 

Ohio  

Overall Utility: 4.3 
Marker of Effectiveness of 

Care:  4.9 
Scientific Acceptability:  3.9  
Usability:  4.1  
Feasibility:  4.7 

Is widely used by multiple counties 

Covers a broad range of 
behaviors/symptoms 

 

 

Not applicable for children under the age of 5 
years. 

Clinician report is susceptible to positive bias  

Has poor scientific acceptability 

Is available in a limited number of languages 

Has high clinician burden 

Information provided has low clinical 
meaningfulness 

ECBI 

Overall Utility:  3.9 
Marker of Effectiveness of 

Care:  4.6  
Scientific Acceptability:  5.6  
Usability:  5.2  
Feasibility:  5.1  

Is available in multiple languages 

Includes additional information on 
parent perceived severity of an 
externalizing behavior problem is 
sometimes useful clinically 

Tool does not address internalizing behavioral 
problems 

Has poor scientific acceptability for use in diverse 
populations. 

aOrder of tools based on mean overall utility score by modified Delphi panel. 
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Table 19: Modified Delphi panel summary of ratings and salient discussion points raised by panelists (part 3 of 3)  

Toola Mean Ratings Summary of 
advantages Summary of disadvantages 

Mean overall utility in poor range (2.3-3.7) 

CGAS 

Overall Utility:  3.7  
Marker of Effectiveness of Care:  3.8 
Scientific Acceptability:  3.7  
Usability:  5.4  
Feasibility:  6.0 

Very low clinician 
burden 

Clinician report is susceptible to positive bias  

Has poor reliability 

Does not differentiate areas of functioning 

CANS 

Overall Utility:  3.5 
Marker of Effectiveness of Care:  4.4  
Scientific Acceptability:  3.4  
Usability:  3.9  
Feasibility:  3.9  

Can be customized by 
the County 

Is redundant with existing intake procedures 

Has high clinician burden 

Has poor scientific acceptability 

CAFAS 

Overall Utility: 3.1 
Marker of Effectiveness Of Care: 3.6 
Scientific Acceptability: 3.8 
Usability: 4.0 
Feasibility: 3.6 

Focuses on 
functioning and 
impairment rather 
than diagnosis 

Uses only a clinician report 

Older tool, not recently updated and not widely used 

Cost is based on a subscription model with no fixed 
pricing system 

CGI 

Overall Utility:  2.6  
Marker of Effectiveness of Care:  2.9 
Scientific Acceptability:  2.6  
Usability:  3.9  
Feasibility:  4.6  

Has very low burden 

Covers a broad age 
range 

Clinician report is susceptible to positive bias  
Does not differentiate areas of functioning 
Clinician ratings of treatment response combine 
clinical judgment of treatment efficacy and 
psychotropic medication side effects that may not be 
relevant to all children under treatment.   

TOP 

Overall Utility:  2.3  
Marker of Effectiveness of Care:  2.7 
Scientific Acceptability:  2.1  
Usability:  3.0 
Feasibility:  2.6 

Includes a computer 
dashboard for 
clinicians 

Has poor scientific acceptability 

Costs not specified on vendor’s website 

Clinicians cannot score directly and have to send 
results to developer to score. 

aOrder of tools based on mean overall utility score by modified Delphi panel. 
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There was also general consistency across the domain ratings for the tools that were rated in 
the “equivocal” or “low” ranges for overall utility. Reasons for not being suitable for statewide 
use included: proprietary instruments that had unspecified costs, high burden, lack of breadth 
of symptoms and functioning, narrow age range, and poor scientific acceptability. For some of 
these tools, panelists referenced prior mandated use in agencies as one possible indicator of 
feasibility of future implementation, however, panelists also described problems that emerged 
during such mandates and hypothetical scenarios for how the integrity of the data reported 
may be compromised by busy clinicians. In addition, while being customizable to a particular 
agency or program was perceived as an advantage, it had the unintended consequence of 
making a tool less useful for comparing clinical outcomes across multiple programs or counties. 
Further, the qualitative data revealed instances in which standardized tools were modified for 
use in community mental health programs in ways that might decrease their validity. 
Unintended consequences from this practice include the loss of scientific acceptability, capacity 
to use established clinical cut-points based on normative data, and comparability with findings 
from published studies using this tool.     

Overall, the Modified Delphi Panel identified three tools that were rated higher than the other 
9 candidate tools, had critical advantages, and the least number of disadvantages and were the 
most likely candidates for use in monitoring outcomes:  the ASEBA, SDQ, and PSC-35. 

Part III:  Recommendation for a Clinical Outcome Tool  
The final activity in this project was to assess all the evidence gathered in prior activities, 
recommend a final clinical outcome tool, discuss the considerations for the interpretation of 
the data, and identify potential implementation challenges and solutions.  

Outcomes Measurement Tool  

Minimum Criteria for Recommending a Tool 

UCLA developed a list of 9 minimum criteria to compare the 11 tools rated by the Modified 
Delphi Panel. The nine minimum criteria were based on DHCS statutory requirements and other 
considerations for ease of implementation and scientific rigor. These criteria are that a tool 
must: 1) cover a broad age range, 2) be available in top three California threshold languages, 3) 
cover a broad range of symptoms and behaviors, 4) use a point in time or current timeframe for 
assessing functional status, 5) be supported by high quality research evidence, 6) take a short 
time to complete, 7) be easy to use by county specialty mental health plans, 8) be patient or 
consumer-centered, and 9) be scored highly on the overall utility by the Modified Delphi Panel. 
The data for these criteria were obtained from the main findings of the previous reports. 
Further reasoning behind the choice of these criteria and minimum levels selected for each are 
explained below. 
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Criteria 1 and 2: Must cover a broad age range and be available in the top 3 California 
threshold languages. The selected tool was required to be applicable to the wide age range of 
children and youth served in publicly-funded mental health programs and to match California’s 
ethnically and linguistically diverse population. Because very few tools were applicable to 
infants or newborns, the minimum age criteria was set as 2-18 years of age. The minimum 
language availability criteria was set to Spanish, Vietnamese, and Chinese as those are the top 3 
threshold languages from a list of all languages spoken by more than 1% of the California 
population. Partial credit was given if the tool was only available in Spanish. 

Criteria 3: Must cover a broad range of symptoms and behaviors. The selected tool was 
required to assess both internalizing and externalizing symptoms and behaviors. Internalizing 
symptoms include depressed mood and anxiety, while externalizing behaviors include 
oppositional or defiant behaviors, impulsivity, and hyperactivity. Tools that did not cover a 
broad range of symptoms and behaviors were considered to be inadequate because they would 
have required using more than one tool to address domain gaps.    

Criteria 4: Must Use the current timeframe for assessment of a child’s clinical status. The 
selected tool was required to assess the child’s current functioning at the time the tool was 
filled out in order to be able to identify the subsequent improvements in clinical outcomes and 
thus measure the effectiveness of care delivered for that episode of care. Many existing tools 
require rating a child’s functioning over a fixed past time interval (e.g., past six months or past 
school year). Such a time frame does not necessarily align with the chronological time points 
(symptoms-> treatment -> outcome) within the child’s unique episode of care. For instance, if a 
child has been diagnosed with severe anxiety in the past month and has been receiving 
cognitive behavioral therapy following that diagnosis, assessing the child’s functioning over the 
past six months or school year would not be a valid measure of the effectiveness of care. In 
addition, a tool that elicits a report of the child’s current status avoids potential recall bias by 
the parent or child.  

Criteria 5: Is supported by high quality scientific evidence. This criterion reflects both the 
availability of rigorous scientific studies, as well as whether available studies showed the tool 
reliably measures a relationship between mental health service use and changes in behavior 
over time. The strength of scientific evidence was rated using the Oxford Centre for Evidence-
based Medicine ratings.1 The minimum criteria was a rating of 2b, which corresponds to a body 
of scientific evidence supporting its use as a clinical outcome measure in a community-based 
mental health setting that is based on either a low quality randomized clinical trial or an 
individual cohort study. The few studies receiving a 2b rating were determined to be low quality 
randomized clinical trials because the comparison between the intervention and control groups 
had several methodologic flaws that could impact data interpretation and the study’s 
conclusions. Partial credit was also given for a slightly lower 2c rating, corresponding to generic 
“outcomes research” or ecological studies. One study was assigned this rating because it 
analyzed existing data from a very large longitudinal cohort study of U.S. children at risk for 
maltreatment to examine the relationship between use of mental health services and clinical 
need based on the tool.   
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Criteria 6: Must take a short time to complete. In order to keep respondent burden low, the 
selected tool should not require significant time for the respondent to complete. Longer tools 
reduce the productivity of providers, are less likely to be completed accurately by respondents, 
and therefore yield lower quality aggregate data. The minimum criteria were set to less than  
10 minutes for a respondent to answer all the questions in the tool. Partial credit was given to 
tools that took 10-20 minutes to complete. 

Criteria 7: Must be easy to use. The selected tool was required to be considered relatively easy 
to use by the county specialty mental health plans and their contracted providers. Mental 
health plans and contracted providers who participated in the UCLA survey were asked to 
report ease of use on a scale of low (1) to high (5). The minimum criteria was set to at least a  
3 (the midpoint of the scale).   

Criteria 8: Must be patient or consumer-centered: The selected tool was required to capture 
the youth’s or parent’s perception of a child’s functioning. For the assessment of clinical 
outcomes among young and school-age children, the consumer of mental health services is 
usually the parent or primary caregiver and for adolescents the consumer is usually the youth 
themselves. Tools that report parent or youth perceptions are closely aligned with the current 
movement in health care to engage patients in their care, empower them in their interactions 
with the providers, and improve compliance with the care plan.5,6 This approach is also 
consistent with prior related legislation on performance outcomes measurement.7 The 
minimum criteria was that a parent and/or youth version of the tool must be available. 

Criteria 9: Must have a high Delphi panel overall utility score. The selected tool was required 
to have an average overall utility score of 6 or higher (out of 9) by the panelists. The overall 
utility score was based on panelists’ assessment of each tool along validity, scientific 
acceptability, usability, and feasibility domains. Once the Delphi panelists discussed each tool in 
depth along these domains, they rated the overall utility of each tool as an outcome tracking 
tool. Each tool was rated on its own merits from low (1) corresponding to “definitely not 
recommend” to high (9) corresponding to “definitely recommend.”  

Recommended Tool and Rationale 

The methodology for selection of the tool to be used for tracking outcomes of care included 
allowing one point for passing each minimum criterion, with some criteria allowing for a partial 
point (0.5) if they are only partially met and zero points for each failed criterion. These points 
were added with equal weight for a final score ranging from a minimum of 0 to a maximum of 
9. The tool with the highest score was recommended for tracking outcomes statewide.  

Table 20 displays the individual scores for each criterion for each tool and shows that PSC-35 
was the only tool that passed all the minimum criteria with a score of 9 and was therefore 
identified as best-suited for monitoring the effectiveness of publicly-funded child mental health 
care. The ASEBA and SDQ were in second place, each receiving a score of 7. All other tools 
scored lower and some (i.e., CGI and CGAS) failed multiple criteria. Some criteria were nearly 
universally passed (e.g., translation into top threshold languages in California and time to 
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completion), but other criteria were less frequently passed (e.g., broad age range, high 
modified Delphi panel score, or high quality of scientific evidence). While all criteria were 
weighted equally, some criteria have direct implications for implementation of the final 
selected tool statewide. For example, availability in top three threshold languages reduces the 
need for investing resources to translate the tools into the most frequently used languages in 
California. Similarly, covering a broad age range reduces the need for using multiple tools to 
cover all required age ranges. Availability of supporting high quality evidence and high overall 
utility scores by the Modified Delphi panel improves potential buy-in from multiple types of 
providers, county administrators, parents, and other experts who were represented in the 
panel. 

The fact that the PSC-35 passed all 9 minimum criteria is significant. The PSC-35 is available for 
all age groups subject to the legislative mandate for outcome measurement, particularly very 
young children not covered in other tools examined. The PSC-35’s focus on current (rather than 
past or retrospective) child mental health status is an important consideration because a child’s 
episode of care varies in length and there may be gaps in care due to various barriers in access 
or other issues. The PSC-35 was the only high-scoring tool that had the capacity to measure 
clinical outcomes at chronologic time points that could potentially align with the receipt of 
recommended care or adherence to quality indicators within a child’s unique episode of care. 
This capacity is important because conclusions about whether or not care is effective require 
that changes in clinical outcomes be interpreted within the context of the quality of care 
delivered. In contrast, the time frame for the ASEBA is “past 6 months” and for the SDQ it is 
“past 6 months or school year”. Thus, neither of these tools have the capacity to align a child’s 
symptoms with the time point for receipt of the recommended care processes. This longer time 
frame also increases risk for recall bias.  

Among the tools that had an evidence rating of 2b, the evidence supporting the PSC-35 most 
closely aligned with the purpose of California’s Performance Outcomes System (POS). Two 
studies were identified that used the parent version of the PSC (hereafter referred to as the 
PSC) to track clinical outcomes among children receiving clinic-based child mental health 
services.8,9 The study designs were both pre-/post- treatment with follow-up at three and six 
months. The sample sizes were sufficient (n=106) and large (n=1,294). Improvement in 
outcomes was detected in both studies, and the PSC-35 was successfully used as part of the 
clinic’s electronic outcomes rating form.  

The CAFAS and SDQ each received a 2b rating based on one low quality randomized clinical trial 
study.10 However, findings from this relatively small study (n=93, with half of the sample each 
receiving one of two different interventions) found no significant differences in outcome scores 
on either tool by type of care received. The ASEBA received a 2c rating for one study, which was 
rigorous, but did not show a positive relationship between mental health service use and 
changes in behavior over time in a national longitudinal cohort study of children receiving care 
in the child welfare system. In addition, an older study comparing the CAFAS and ASEBA 
(specifically YSR and CBCL) showed that agreement between the two tools was poor and there 
was substantial attrition at the six month follow-up.11 
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Table 20: Minimum Criteria for Selection of a Tool for Measuring Improvements in Child Mental Health and Functioning  

Min.  
Criteria 

1. Age 
Range in 

Years 

2. Translated into 
California’s Top Threshold 

Languages1 

3. Range of 
Symptoms and 

Behaviors 

4. Timeframe for 
Measurement 

5. Evidence of Use as 
Outcome Measure in 
High Quality Studies 

6. Time to 
Complete in 

minutes 
(average) 

7. Easy to Use2 
 

8. Patient or 
Consumer 
Centered 

9. Delphi 
Panel 

Overall 
Utility 

Number 
of Min. 
Criteria 

Met 

Value Covers 
ages 2-18 

:  Available in Spanish, 
Vietnamese, Chinese 

- : Available in Spanish 3 

Internalizing &  
externalizing 

behaviors 
Current 

(poor=5; high=1) 
:  at least level 2b 
- : at least level 2c 4 

 

: <10 min 
- : 10-20 min 

(difficult=1, easy=5) 
≥3 by either MHP or 

Provider 

Parent or Youth 
version 

available 

(low=1; 
high=9) 

≥6 

(out of 9 
possible) 

MHP Provider 

PSC-35  0-18  
Spanish, 

Parent only: 
Vietnamese, Chinese 

 Yes  Current  2b  4 mins  4 -  
Parent & 

Youth  6.3 9 

ASEBA  
1.5- 
18  

Spanish, Vietnamese, 
Chinese (Mainland/ 
Taiwan/ Hong Kong) 

 Yes  Past 6 months - 2c - 15 mins  4.3 3.2  
Parent & 

Youth  7.3 7 

SDQ  2-17  
Spanish, Vietnamese, 
Chinese (Traditional 

& Simplified), 
 Yes  

Over the last 6 
months or this 

school year 
 2b  5 mins  - -  

Parent & 
Youth  6.6 7 

CAFAS  3-19  Not applicable5  Yes  Current  2b  10 mins  3 -  No  3.1 7 

Y-OQ  4-17  
Spanish, Vietnamese, 
Chinese (Traditional 

& Simplified) 
 Yes  

Time interval 
chosen by 
clinician 

 4  7 mins  3.9 3.3  
Parent & 

Youth 
 4.9 5 

ECBI  2-16 - Spanish, Chinese  No  Current  4  5 mins  3.8 4  Parent  3.9 4.5 

CANS  5-18  
Spanish, Vietnamese, 
Chinese (Mandarin)  Yes  Current  4  30 mins  3.7 3.4  No  3.5 4 

Ohio 
Scales 

 5-18  
Spanish (Mexican, 

Puerto Rican), 
Vietnamese, Chinese 

 Yes  Past 30 days  4 - 15 mins  - -  
Parent & 

Youth 
 4.3 3.5 

TOP  ns6 - Spanish7  Yes  Unknown  None  8 mins  - -  Parent  2.3 3.5 

CGI  ns6  Not applicable5  No  
Time interval 

chosen by 
clinician 

 4  5 mins  - -  No  2.6 2 

CGAS  4-16  Not applicable5  No  
Time interval 

chosen by 
clinician 

 4  5 mins  - -  No  3.7 2 

1 Top three languages classified as “threshold languages” California counties: Spanish (49 counties), Vietnamese (9 counties), any variety of Chinese (5 counties for Cantonese, 4 for Mandarin, 1 for Other Chinese). For tools 
with multiple versions (for example a Parent and Youth version), the criteria was satisfied if at least one version was available in the threshold language.  

2 Ease of use is reported by County Mental Health Plans and their contracted providers who responded to the UCLA survey.   
3 Available written varieties are noted in parentheses whenever provided by developer (for example Puerto Rican Spanish or Simplified Chinese). 
4 Based on the Oxford Center for Evidence-Based Medicine’s levels of evidence rankings, with 1a being the highest. Ranks in order of decreasing quality are 1a, 1b, 1c, 2a, 2b, 2c, 3a, 3b, 4, and 5. All studies found in the 

literature scan were either level 4 or one of the level 2 rankings. 
5 Clinician report does not involve any participation by parent or youth, therefore translations are not necessary. 
6 Age range not specified. 
7 According to a TOP representative, Chinese and Vietnamese translations are currently in development. 
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Another significant consideration for ease of implementation is respondent burden. The PSC-35 
takes approximately five minutes to administer and an equal amount of time to score. Scoring 
the PSC-35 is simple and involves rating each item from 0 to 2, then summing a subset of items 
across 3 subdomain scores (Attention, Internalizing, and Externalizing), each with an average of 
5 to 7 items, and summing all items for a total score of 70. A child who scores above the 
standard suggested cutoff is considered to have psychosocial impairment. The cut-points for 
risk for the total score and the subdomain scores are well validated for children ages 3-5 years 
and 6-18 years. There is no need to reverse code or omit a subdomain scale from the total 
score (as in the SDQ) or calculate a T-score to determine whether a child exceeds a clinical cut-
point (as in the ASEBA). 

The ability of the PSC-35 to determine psychosocial impairment in both medical and mental 
health specialty settings is particularly important to allow for care coordination between Medi-
Cal managed care plans and County Mental Health Plans. The PSC-35 provides the opportunity 
for employing a tool that is systemically used by both medical and mental health care providers 
to screen and measure improvements in outcomes, thereby facilitating coordinating care across 
care these sectors within managed care plans. PSC-35’s use of a common language also 
anticipates the increasingly intensive efforts towards integration of behavioral health services 
in primary care, which is a national priority.12 

The PSC-35 is well-established for use in both primary care and mental health settings and has 
the capacity to compare clinical outcomes for children with similar levels of clinical severity 
across primary care clinics and specialty mental health programs. In contrast, none of the other 
tools were developed for use in a pediatric primary care setting or had evidence supporting 
their use to track clinical outcomes within a large health care system. Thus, only the PSC-35 is 
well positioned to track clinical outcomes for children as California transitions to use of co-
located, collaborative and integrated care models for children. 

Considerations for Incorporating a Clinician-completed Assessment 

All the clinician-completed tools examined in this study received lower overall scores than  
PSC-35 and are not recommended for outcome measurement. However, CAFAS was the highest 
rated among clinician tools (7 out of 9) and can be considered as a second, complementary tool 
despite its limitations. The CAFAS did not pass two of the minimum criteria, namely patient-
centeredness (because it does not have a parent or youth report version) and receiving a score 
of 6 or higher from the Delphi Panel (it received a 3.1, which is quite low). Additionally, it had 
other significant limitations in measuring change in outcomes. This option can be considered as 
a supplement to PSC in the absence of other clinician-completed standardized tools that met 
the minimum criteria for implementation. 

Abstracting data from the electronic health record to assess improvements in functioning may 
also be considered, but requires careful examination. For example, achieving individualized 
treatment plan (ITP) goals from the clinical record can be used as an indicator of clinical 
improvement in functioning. ITPs are assessed by the entire clinical team at frequent intervals 
and are unlikely to be based on any single provider perspective, allowing for a mix of 
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assessments from team members with different clinical expertise including psychiatrists, 
psychologists, clinical social workers, and counselors. These results are also available during a 
single episode of care and can accurately reflect improvement, maintenance, or worsening in 
function. If these data were systematically abstracted into a common database, it may be 
possible to align changes in PSC-35 scores at three and six months at the population level with 
percentage of children who met their ITP goals at those time points. However, these data 
should be interpreted with caution because the validity and reliability of use of ITP goals for 
assessing outcomes are not established. This approach would be susceptible to various issues 
such as disagreements among the clinical team and individual variations in achievement of 
goals and scoring that is not standardized across providers. Yet, the advantage of this approach 
is that it builds capacity to examine agreement between improvement based on  
PSC-35 scores and a more individualized indicator of improvement based on clinical judgment.  

Considerations for the Interpretation of Outcomes Data  

Implementation of the legislative mandate for the POS requires developing an administrative 
infrastructure to monitor the quality of care delivered, which involves using data to inform 
quality improvement interventions on a statewide level. The selection of a standardized tool to 
track clinical outcomes for children and youth receiving publicly-funded mental health care is 
only the first step in bolstering the ability of DHCS to track outcomes. After selection of the tool, 
adequate infrastructure is needed to gather data from providers without significant additional 
burden, and data should be accurately analyzed to avoid misinterpretation. An important 
consideration in statewide measurement of outcomes is the current lack of established norms 
for expected improvements over time using the PSC-35 or other standardized tools. Thus, the 
data gathered on functional status for the first one to two years should be considered as a 
baseline, and specific methods for adjusting for clinical context, episodes of care, case-mix, 
provider variations in outcomes, and age-based scoring should be established using this 
baseline in order to have fair and accurate assessment of outcomes in future years.1  

Once baseline data are obtained and adjusted for variations in case mix and other factors 
(described below), achievement targets have to be established to measure progress by 
providers in improving outcomes. Achievement targets should be set for total and subdomain 
scores as well as proportion at risk of psychosocial impairment using recommended cut-points 
for PSC-35. Appropriate targets can be selected from the combination of available literature, 
expert opinion, and DHCS goals and in consultation with providers. Important considerations 
for selecting targets include setting realistic goals for improvements overtime and the 
possibility of diminishing returns. For example, improvement goals can be set to 5% 

                                                      
1 Additional work will be required to gather the specific data needed for adjustments to PSC-35 scores reported by 

County mental health plans and their providers. Data for adjustments for case-mix (i.e., type of diagnosis, number 
of comorbid diagnoses) and age, are available in Medi-Cal enrollment and claims data. Data for adjustments for 
episodes of care can be obtained by further analyses of claims data including dates of services and procedures. 
Adjustments for provider mix or severity of the condition might require further administrative data from specialty 
mental health plans and providers. 
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improvement over baseline in the first year, and a similar rate per year over the previous year 
for five years, and maintenance of an established rate going forward. Alternatively, 
improvement goals for the second year and after can be set at lower values overtime, 
acknowledging that further improvements overtime can be harder to achieve.  

Clinical Context  

Developing the administrative infrastructure includes building the capacity to interpret the 
collected outcome data and set it within the context of the child’s clinical needs and the care 
received. For example, a child with a chronic mental health disorder may have only stable 
clinical outcomes over time with no improvement, despite high utilization of community-based 
services. No improvement in mental health and functional status would be observed even 
though high quality care was in fact delivered and hospitalization and other costly and intensive 
treatment was avoided. Alternatively, an acutely stressed child who only requires and receives 
crisis intervention may have poor baseline functioning, but show quick clinical improvement. 
No follow-up clinical outcomes data would be available for this child because no additional care 
was clinically indicated. In both instances, the baseline clinical functioning suggested high need 
for care, but clinical outcomes did not improve or were missing. If examined without context, 
the outcome scores could yield potentially misleading conclusions, despite the delivery of high 
quality appropriate care. Therefore, the outcomes data gathered have to be paired with other 
information on clinical diagnosis, severity, and services delivered for meaningful interpretation.   

Episodes of Care 

Accurate interpretation of outcomes data requires defining both the episode and the pattern of 
care received within the episode. For example, common scenarios such as a gap in treatment 
during an episode of care before the course of treatment is complete, or re-entry into care with 
similar or worse symptoms as the baseline, could both lead to the wrong conclusion that care 
was not effective. Reliance on data from those who remain in care is also problematic because 
it could potentially overestimate clinical improvement because of selection of children more 
likely to receive continuous, recommended care. This problem can be partially addressed by 
examining Medi-Cal administrative data to identify the population of children who had received 
specialty mental health services and examine receipt of any mental health services (e.g., claims 
for outpatient, emergency room, or hospital visits with a mental health diagnoses; paid claims 
for psychotropic medications) in other settings after their case was closed. This information can 
be used to identify children who left care prior to completing the course of treatment or those 
who may have had a recurrence but did not return to the specialty mental health setting.  

Definition of an episode of care may be accomplished by using enrollment and 
claims/encounter data to determine when a child first received treatment, whether it was for a 
new or previous diagnosis, and the gap in care for those with previous and similar diagnosis. A 
new episode may be defined as the absence of any mental health services in the past 3 months 
with no psychotropic medication prescriptions being filled within that time period. Information 
such as number of visits and types of providers seen overall or within a given episode can also 
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be used to assess patterns of care. In addition, clinicians may be given the option to assess 
clinical outcomes using the PSC-35 at other time points that align to clinically meaningful dates.   

Case Mix  

Clinical outcomes data should be adjusted to account for variation in population characteristics 
that may lead to variations in outcomes that are unexplained by receipt of treatment. Children 
served in publicly-funded mental health programs can have differential access to care due to 
residence in rural areas, economic variations in different California regions, or other barriers 
due to sociodemographic factors. Severity adjustment can be accomplished by measuring the 
number of psychiatric diagnoses or types of comorbidity (e.g., Attention-deficit/hyperactivity 
disorder and Oppositional Defiant Disorder, Major Depression and substance abuse). Indicators 
of psychosocial complexity may include history of foster care placement, parental medical or 
behavioral health problems, parental incarceration, and homelessness. Lack of case mix 
adjustment may lead to inaccurate assessment of the quality of care delivered by the provider 
or agency. Adjusting for case mix by using demographic and enrollment data can provide a clear 
picture of outcomes for Medi-Cal enrollees, identify areas of health care disparities, and target 
quality improvement efforts. Additional data for psychosocial complexity adjustment may be 
obtained from the clinical record, such as parental serious and chronic mental illness or 
homelessness. These characteristics may influence a child’s likelihood of improvement and 
indicate need for more comprehensive services. 

Variations in Child Outcomes by Provider and County 

Provider variations in treatment are documented in multiple settings. Different providers within 
the same clinic may differ in the delivery of recommended care and provider practices may also 
be influenced by organizational approaches or culture. Thus, tracking outcomes should 
statistically adjust for clustering of patients by provider, clinic, and county when analyzing and 
reporting outcome data. Such adjustments will ensure that lack of improvement in care is not 
confounded by variations in practice patterns of specific providers, clinics, or counties.  

PSC-35 Scoring by Age 

Considerations for implementation of an outcomes tool include setting criteria for how to 
assess the data, data collection methods, and feedback that providers can use for quality 
improvement. As indicated, the PSC-35 is simple to administer and score. A clear cut-off score 
indicates whether there is impairment, and a decrease in a child’s PSC-35 total score over time 
indicates improvement. Furthermore, using the established cut-points for the child’s age range 
and subscales improves comparability of findings. The risk cut-points for the total and 
subdomain scores are well validated for children ages 3-5 years and 6-18 years. According to 
the developer, the cut-off score for ages 6-18 is 28 or above considered as psychosocially 
impaired and 27 or below as not impaired. For children ages 3-5, the scores on elementary 
school related items 5, 6, 17 and 18 are ignored and a total score based on the 31 remaining 
items is computed with a cutoff of 24 or higher as impaired. Each of the 35 items can have one 
of three ratings: a score of 0 indicates “Never,” 1 indicates “Sometimes,” and 2 indicates 
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“Often.” Scores are summed, with a possible range of scores from 0-70. Up to three blank 
scores are given a score of zero, but four or more blank items invalidate the questionnaire.  

Administration Timeframe 

The methods for data collection should be developed, including the timeframe for assessing 
baseline and follow-up measurements. More frequent follow-up such as three or six months 
are more likely to align with shorter episodes of care but might increase respondent burden. 
Requiring quarterly reporting by the MHPs allows them to use the PSC scores for internal 
ongoing quality improvement activities or initiation of new quality improvement activities to 
address poor outcomes. Quarterly measurement and scores are more useful than semi-annual 
or annual measurement for QI activities such as short PDSA cycles that require quick outcomes 
in short timeframes. Quarterly measurement also allows for more accurate assessment of 
patterns of change in the short and long term intervals by DHCS. DHCS can choose semi-annual 
or annual performance feedback to MHPs. Semi-annual feedback may be a better option for 
performance improvement in the first years of implementation. A DHCS operated portal and 
clear guidelines on data content and formatting for MHP reporting would simplify and 
automate the process. 

Allowing a window of time such as two weeks before or after the follow-up measurement 
period for collecting PSC scores by MPHs would allow for variations in follow-up visit dates. 
Measurement periods that are not flexible will not account for variations in intensity and 
receipt of recommended care by child and will lead to less meaningful and useful outcome 
data. 

Multiple observations per child allow for measuring change over time at smaller time intervals. 
For example, percentage decrease in proportion of at risk children at 3 months, 6 months, and 
12 months compared to baseline can be calculated to assess improvements in outcome 
overtime by MHPs for specific clinics or providers. Comparisons of rate of change to 
achievement targets can be used by DHCS to assess improvements overtime at California or 
MHP levels.   

 Reporting Template 

An example of a reporting template for total score and subscale scores per each child is 
displayed in Table 21. In this example, each MHP will report PSC-35 scores for the clinic (using a 
facility identifier), provider (using a provider identifier), and child (using a unique patient 
identifier). The reported scores will include overall baseline score as well as scores at 3, 6, and 
12 month periods. The scores for the subdomains for the same time periods will also be 
reported. 
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Table 21: Example of Reporting Template for Statewide Reporting of PSC-35 Total and 
Subdomain Scores per Child by MHPs    

  Overall Score 
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Note: NPI is the National Provider Identifier, a unique 10-digit identification number issued to health care 
providers in the United States by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). 
Once data are reported by MHPs to DHCS, DHCS can assess changes in outcomes. An important 
consideration is selection of a cut-point to identify children who are at risk for psychological 
impairment. Suggested cut-points for total score and subscale scores per each child are 
displayed in Table 22. PSC uses different cutoff scores for small children and school-age 
children, so the total score and subdomain scores have to be calculated and reported by age 
group. A simple sum of the PSC-35 items yields a total score, and each age group has an 
established cut-point for determining being at risk for psychosocial impairment. Likewise, a 
simple sum of scores for the Attentional, Internalizing, and Externalizing subdomains can be 
calculated and these also have established cut-points by age. DHCS can use these scores and 
apply the appropriate cut-points to identify children who are at risk for psychological 
impairment.  The ability to assess both scores and proportions with psychological impairment is 
important because some children may remain above a clinical cut-point but have a reduction in 
their total scores. Similarly, some may demonstrate substantial improvement in one subdomain 
(e.g., attentional problems) and not another, leading to no improvement in their total score. 
Individual level data can then be aggregated and average scores by providers, clinics, counties, 
or statewide can be calculated for measurement of improvement in outcomes overtime. 
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Table 22: Suggested Cut-Points for Statewide Reporting of PSC-35 Total and Subdomain Scores 
per Child     

 At risk for psychosocial impairment 

 PSC-35 
(Ages 3-5yrs) 

PSC-35 
(Ages 6-18yrs) 

Total Score Total Score of  
24 or higher a  

Total Score of  
28 or higher  

Subscale Scores 

Attentional Problemsb Score of  
7 or higher 

Attentional Problemsb Score of  
7 or higher 

Internalizing Score of  
5 or higher Internalizingc Score of 5 or higher 

Externalizing Score of  
7 or higher 

Externalizing d Score of  
7 or higher 

PSC-35 = Pediatric Symptom Checklist (full 35 item version) 
a Drop items #5, 6, 17, 18 for children below 6 years old. (These items are not included in any of the PSC-35 

subdomains.) 
b Includes 5 items: #4. Fidgety, unable to sit still; #7. Acts as if driven by a motor; #8. Daydreams too much; #9. 

Distracted easily; 314. Has trouble concentrating 
c Includes 5 items: 311. Feels sad, unhappy; #13. Feels hopeless; 319. Is down on him or herself; #22. Worries a lot; 

#27. Seems to be having less fun 
d Includes 6 items: #16. Fights with others; #29. Does not listen to rules; #31. Does not understand other people’s 

feelings; #32. Teases others; #33. Blames others for his or her troubles; #34. Takes things that do not belong to 
him or her; #35. Refuses to share. 

 

Using Outcomes Data for Quality Improvement Efforts 

Using the collected data for quality improvement is the last step after selecting and mandating 
a tool for statewide measurement of outcomes, successfully gathering data from providers, and 
accurately analyzing these data. Improvement in outcomes can be assessed by DHCS statewide 
or at the level of the County mental health plan, clinic, or specific provider, or all three levels. 
Ultimately, data should be communicated back to providers for use in quality improvement 
efforts. Frequent communication to providers is important since more frequent feedback (e.g., 
quarterly or semiannually) can allow for more timely improvements in quality of care, but it 
might also increase the DHCS administrative burden. Distributing feedback at all three levels 
has the advantage of motivating improvements in outcomes systematically, but might have 
undesired outcomes such as reducing morale at the provider level. The feedback to providers 
can also be tied to incentives for effective quality improvement, but such feedback must be 
meaningful and actionable. 

Regardless of frequency of feedback provided by DHCS, mental health plans and providers can 
use the PSC-35 scores at the organization or clinic level for quality improvement projects, since 
the data is gathered internally and is easy to measure and track as frequently as needed. The 
frequency of reporting will depend on the type of quality improvement projects implemented.   

Implementing a tool to measure improvements in mental health and functioning status of 
children and adolescents served by California’s publicly-funded specialty mental health system 
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will have specific challenges. The success of this effort will depend on careful consideration of 
how these challenges can be minimized or overcome.  

The PSC-35 is infrequently used by California County specialty mental health plans or their 
contracted providers and, thus, will increase the time needed for them to gather such data.  
Including a new tool may also require the development of new infrastructure to capture and 
transmit the data to DHCS. Also, statewide assessment of outcomes may add an additional 
burden to counties and mental health plans that already conduct quality monitoring and 
improvement activities. However, doing so does not preclude clinician’s or counties’ use of 
other existing tools for intake and screening or periodic assessment of patients in clinical care. 
The ability to incorporate the PSC-35 into the electronic health care record and submit such 
data to DHCS will be greater for counties that have already invested in such infrastructure and 
can easily capture and transmit this data. But programs without such capacity will have to 
develop it and may need technical assistance and resources. Availability of a DHCS operated 
reporting portal will allow all providers to upload their data directly. 

Conclusions 
Statewide assessment of improvements in outcomes is the essential first step to prepare 
California DHCS to achieve the Triple Aim of better care, better health, and lower costs. Data 
captured using a standardized tool to measure outcomes allows for the development of quality 
improvement projects by county, as well as statewide.  This report describes the extensive 
effort undertaken to identify a scientifically rigorous tool that can be used statewide to assess 
improvements in children’s mental health functioning by the California Department of Health 
Care Services. Based on all the data compiled throughout each part of this study, the only tool 
that satisfied all the minimum criteria was the PSC-35 (parent version). This report has 
examined the advantages of this tool and considerations for using it statewide, as well as 
provided recommendations for how to address potential challenges. PSC-35 can be 
incorporated in quality improvement efforts by DHCS in California. 
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Appendix%I:%List%of%Tools%Used%by%States%%

This%appendix%provides%detailed%information%on%tools%used%by%states.%Kentucky,%North%Carolina,%Mississippi,%Missouri,%Oklahoma,%

Rhode%Island%and%Wyoming%did%not%list%any%tools%and%are%not%included%in%the%following%table.%Alabama%recommended%the%use%of%any%

standardized%assessment%tool%but%did%not%recommend%a%specific%one.%Variation%among%age%range,%and%areas%screened/assessed%may%

be%different%for%the%same%tool%as%states%listed%using%the%same%tools%differently.%%

State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(17% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS%

Initial;%180%
days;%

Completion;%
or%more%
frequently%

depending%on%
intensity.%

Required% NS%

Early%
Childhood%
Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%(EC(
CANS)%

0(5% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS%

Initial;%180%
days;%

Completion;%
or%more%
frequently%

depending%on%
intensity.%

Required% NS%

Alaska" Alaska%
Screening%Tool% NS% Screening% Mental%Health% NS% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

(AST)%

Arizona"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Service%
Intensity%
Instrument%
(CASII)%

5(17% Assessment% Level%of%Care%
Determination% NS% NS% Required% NS%

Early%
Childhood%
Service%
Intensity%
Instrument%
(ECSII)%

0(4% Assessment% Level%of%Care%
Determination% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%

Arkansas"

Youth%
Outcomes%
Questionnaire%
(Y(OQ)%

4(21% Assessment% Treatment%
Progress% NS% NS% Discontinued%

Currently%
selecting%

different%tool%

Colorado"
Colorado%Client%
Assessment%
Record%(CCAR)%

NS% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% Episode%of%

care;%Annually% NS% Self(
developed%

Connecticut"

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%
(ASQ)%

0(5% Screening% Developmental% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Delaware" Developed%
own%tool% NS% Screening% Mental%Health%

Disorder% NS% NS% NS% Self(
developed%

Florida"

Children's%
Functional%
Assessment%
Rating%Scale%
(CFARS)%

5(17% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Georgia"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% NS% NS%

Hawaii"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(CAFAS)%

5(19% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% Yes% NS% Required%

Also%used%to%
determine%
eligibility%for%
services%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Service%
Intensity%
Instrument%
(CASII)%

5(17% Assessment% Level%of%Care%
Determination% Yes% NS% NS% NS%

Preschool%and%
Early%
Childhood%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(PECFAS)%

Under%6% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% NS% Required% NS%

Idaho"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(CAFAS)%

5(19% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% Yes% NS% NS%

Also%used%for%
eligibility%

determinatio
n%

Idaho%
Behavioral%
Health%
Standards%

NS% NS% NS% NS% NS% NS% Self(
developed%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Preschool%and%
Early%
Childhood%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(PECFAS)%

Under%6% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% Yes% NS% NS%

Also%used%for%
eligibility%

determinatio
n%

Illinois"

Columbia%
Impairment%
Scale%(CIS)%

9(17% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% Yes% NS% NS% NS%

Devereux%Early%
Childhood%
Assessment%
Scale%(DECA)%

2(5% Assessment%

Within(child%
protective%
factors%and%
problem%
behavior%

Yes% NS% NS% NS%

Goal%
Attainment%
Scale%(GAS)%

4(16% Instrument% Treatment%Goals% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Ohio%Youth%
Problems,%
Functional%and%
Satisfaction%
Scales%(Ohio%
Scales)%

5(18% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% Yes% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Indiana"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(17% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

Yes% NS% NS% NS%

Iowa"

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%(%
Social%
Emotional%
(ASQ(SE)%

0(5% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Patient%Health%
Questionnaire%(%
2%(PHQ(2)%

12(18% Screening% Depression% NS% NS% NS%
For%use%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(PSC)%

4(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS%
For%use%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Edinburgh%
Postnatal%
Depression%
Scale%

n/a% Screening% Depression%
(Maternal)% NS% NS% NS%

Used%to%
predict%child%

needs%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Kansas"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(CAFAS)%

5(19% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% NS% Required%

Also%used%for%
determinatio
n%for%serious%
emotional%
disturbance%

Kansas"
Social(
Emotional%
Screening%Tool%

NS% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Louisiana"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% Required% NS%

Maine"

AC(OK%Screen%
for%Co(
Occurring%
Disorders%(AC(
OK)%

NS% Screening% NS% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%(%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% Required% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Developmental%
Profile%(CANS(
DP)%

Youth%
Outcomes%
Questionnaire%
(Y(OQ)%

4(21% Assessment% Treatment%
Progress% NS% NS% Required%

Children's%
Home%and%
Community%
Treatment%
Settings%

Maryland"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS(F)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS%

Episode%of%
Care;%3%
months;%
Change%in%
family%

circumstances%

NS%
Also%used%for%

service%
planning%

Massachusett
s"

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%(%
Social%
Emotional%
(ASQ(SE)%

0(5% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Brief%Infant%(%
Toddler%Social%
and%Emotional%
Assessment%
(BITSEA)%

1(3% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS(MH)%

0(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

Yes% NS% Required% NS%

Car,%Relax,%
Alone,%Forget,%
Friends,%
Trouble%
(CRAFFT)%

14(21% Screening% Substance%Abuse% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Early%
Childhood%
Screening%
Assessment%
(ECSA)%

18(60%
Months% Screening% Developmental% NS% NS% NS%

Used%in%
Primary%Care%

setting%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Modified%
Checklist%for%
Autism%in%
Toddlers%
Revised%with%
Follow(up%%(M(
CHAT)%

3(30%
months% Screening% Autism% NS% NS% NS%

Used%in%
Primary%Care%

setting%

Modified%
Checklist%for%
Autism%in%
Toddlers%(M(
CHAT)%

3(30%
months% Screening% Autism% NS% NS% NS%

Used%in%
Primary%Care%

setting%

Parents'%
Evaluation%of%
Developmental%
Status%(PEDS)%

0(8% Screening% Developmental% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Patient%Health%
Questionnaire%(%
9%(PHQ(9)%

3(17% Screening;%
Diagnosing% Depression% NS% NS% NS%

Used%in%
Primary%Care%

setting%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(PSC)%

4(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(%
Youth%Report%
(PSC(Y)%

11(21% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Strengths%and%
Difficulties%
Questionnaire%
(SDQ)%

2(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Survey%of%
Wellbeing%of%
Young%Children%
(SWYC/SWYC(
MA)%

0(5% Screening% Developmental% NS% NS% NS%
Used%in%

Primary%Care%
setting%

Michigan"

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%(%
Social%
Emotional%
(ASQ(SE)%

0(5% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% Well(child%
visit%schedule% Recommended% EPSDT%

population%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(CAFAS)%

5(19% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% NS% Required%

Also%used%for%
determinatio
n%of%serious%
emotional%

disorder;%and%
in%child%
welfare%

Preschool%and%
Early%
Childhood%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(PECFAS)%

Under%6% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% NS% Required%

Also%used%for%
determinatio
n%of%serious%
emotional%

disorder;%and%
in%child%
welfare%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(PSC)%

4(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% Well(child%
visit%schedule% Recommended%

Used%in%
Primary%Care%

setting%

Minnesota"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Service%
Intensity%

6(21% Assessment% Level%of%Care%
Determination% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Instrument%
(CASII)%

Early%
Childhood%
Service%
Intensity%
Instrument%
(ECSII)%

0(6% Assessment% Level%of%Care%
Determination% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%

Strengths%and%
Difficulties%
Questionnaire%
(SDQ)%

0(21% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%

Montana"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

Yes% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Nebraska"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(CAFAS)%

5(19% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS%

Episode%of%
care;%6(
months;%
Annually%

NS%

Used%for%
wraparound%
services%and%
children%with%

serious%
emotional%

and%
behavioral%
disorders%

Nevada"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(CAFAS)%

5(19% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% Yes% NS% NS% NS%

Preschool%and%
Early%
Childhood%
Functional%
Assessment%
Scale%(PECFAS)%

Under%6% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% Yes% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

New"
Hampshire"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

Yes% NS% NS% NS%

New"Jersey"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% NS%

(Crisis%
assessment,%
screening%

and%
assessment,%
and%service%
planning%for%
intensive%
care)%

New"Mexico"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Functional%
Assessment%

5(19% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Scale%(CAFAS)%

New"York"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% NS% NS%

North"Dakota"

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%(%
Social%
Emotional%
(ASQ(SE)%

0(5% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Brief%Infant%(%
Toddler%Social%
and%Emotional%
Assessment%
(BITSEA)%

1(3% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Car,%Relax,%
Alone,%Forget,%
Friends,%
Trouble%
(CRAFFT)%

14(21% Screening% Substance%Abuse% NS% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Modified%
Checklist%for%
Autism%in%
Toddlers%(M(
CHAT)%

3(30%
months% Screening% Autism% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Patient%Health%
Questionnaire%(%
9%(PHQ(9)%

12(18% Screening;%
Diagnosing% Depression% NS% NS% NS% Modified%for%

teens%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(PSC)%

4(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(%
Youth%Report%
(PSC(Y)%

11(21% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Strengths%and%
Difficulties%
Questionnaire%
(SDQ)%

2(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Brigance%
Diagnostic%
Inventory%of%
Early%

2(6% Screening% Strengths;%Delays% NS% NS% NS% %
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Development,%
Revised%

Kutcher%
Adolescent%
Depression%
Scale%

12(17% Screening% Depression% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Ohio"

Ohio%Youth%
Problems,%
Functional%and%
Satisfaction%
Scales%(Ohio%
Scales)%

5(18% Assessment% Functional%
Impairment% NS% Episode%of%

Care% Required% NS%

Oregon"

Behavioral%and%
Emotional%
Rating%Scale%
(BERS)%

5(18% Assessment% Strengths% NS% NS% Required% NS%

Pennsylvania"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

Yes% NS% Proposed% currently%in%
process%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

South"Carolina"

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%
(ASQ)%

0(5% Screening% Developmental% NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%

Car,%Relax,%
Alone,%Forget,%
Friends,%
Trouble%
(CRAFFT)%

14(21% Screening% Substance%Abuse% NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%

Modified%
Checklist%for%
Autism%in%
Toddlers%(M(
CHAT)%

3(30%
months% Screening% Autism% NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%

Parents'%
Evaluation%of%
Developmental%
Status%(PEDS)%

0(8% Screening% Developmental% NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%

Patient%Health%
Questionnaire%(%
9%(PHQ(9)%

12(18% Screening;%
Diagnosing% Depression% NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(PSC)%

4% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(%
Youth%Report%
(PSC(Y)%

11+% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Self(Report%for%
Childhood%
Anxiety%
Related%
Emotional%
Disorder%
(SCARED)%

8(18% Screening% Anxiety%Disorders% NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%

NICHQ%
Vanderbilt%
Assessment%
Scales%

6(12% Screening%
Attention%Deficit%
Hyperactivity%
Disorder%

NS% EPSDT% Recommended% NS%

South"Dakota"

Developed%
own%tool% 12+% NS% NS% NS%

Episode%of%
care;%6%
months%

NS% Self(
developed%

Developed%
own%tool%

11%and%
under% NS% NS% NS%

Episode%of%
care;%6%
months%

NS% Self(
developed%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Tennessee"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% Required% Proposed%

Eyberg%Child%
Behavior%
Inventory%
(ECBI)%

2(16% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(PSC)%

4(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Texas"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

Yes% NS% Required% NS%

Car,%Relax,%
Alone,%Forget,%
Friends,%
Trouble%
(CRAFFT)%

14(21% Screening% Substance%Abuse% NS% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Patient%Health%
Questionnaire%(%
9%(PHQ(9)%

12(18% Screening;%
Diagnosing% Depression% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(%35%
(PSC(35)%

4(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(%
Youth%Report%
(PSC(Y)%

11(21% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Utah"

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%
(ASQ)%

0(12%
months% Screening% Developmental% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Ages%and%
Stages%
Questionnaire%(%
Social%
Emotional%
(ASQ(SE)%

6(60%
months% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% NS% NS%

Parents'%
Evaluation%of%
Developmental%

0(8% Screening% Developmental% NS% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Status%(PEDS)%

Temperament%
and%Atypical%
Behavior%Scale%
(TABS)%

11(71%
months%

Screening%or%
Assessment%

Temperament%
and%Self(
Regulation%

NS% NS% NS% NS%

Vermont"

Child%Behavior%
Checklist%
(CBCL)%

1(18% Assessment%
Social(Emotional;%
Mental%Health;%

Language%
NS% NS% Recommended% NS%

Car,%Relax,%
Alone,%Forget,%
Friends,%
Trouble%
(CRAFFT)%

14(21% Screening% Substance%Abuse% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%

Guidelines%for%
Adolescent%
Preventive%
Services%(GAPS)%

11(21% Screening% Psychosocial%and%
behavioral%issues% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

Home,%
Education,%
Activities,%Drug%
use%and%abuse,%
Sexual%
behavior,%
Suicidality%and%
Depression%
Psychosocial%
Interview%for%
Adolescents%
(HEADSS)%

NS% Screening% Psychosocial%Risk%
Assessment% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%

Pediatric%
Symptom%
Checklist%(PSC)%

4(17% Screening% Social(Emotional% NS% NS% Recommended% NS%

Virginia"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(17% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% NS% NS%

Early%
Childhood%
Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%(EC(

0(5% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% NS% NS%
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State" Measure" Age"Range"
(Years)"

Assessment
/"

Screening"

Areas"Screened"/"
Assessed"

Used"to"
Assess"

Treatment"
Outcomes

?"

Time"Points"
Administered"

Required/"
Recommended" Notes"

CANS)%

Washington"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% Required% NS%

West"Virginia"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% NS% NS%

Wisconsin"

Child%and%
Adolescent%
Needs%and%
Strengths%
(CANS)%

5(21% Assessment%

Mental%Health;%
Functional%
Impairment;%
Strengths%

NS% NS% NS% NS%

Source:%UCLA%State%Environmental%Scan,%2015%
Note:%Episode%of%Care%refers%to%administration%time%points%that%correspond%with%the%beginning%and%end%of%care.%
NS%=%Not%Specified%
%

%
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Appendix%II:%

Copy%of%DHCS%County%Survey%

%

%



Project Overview:
Under Senate Bill 1009, The California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS), has been tasked
with the development and implementation of the Performance Outcomes System (POS), which is
establishing a process for bringing together data from multiple sources in order to better
understand the impacts of Medi-Cal specialty mental health services (SMHS) provided to children
and youth under the age of 21.  The primary objectives of the POS are to ensure that consistent,
high-quality, and fiscally effective services are delivered to children/youth and their families and to
improve the functioning in all areas affecting the lives of children and youth.  

As part of these efforts, a survey is being conducted to get input from the counties and the
providers they contract with on the measurement tool(s) they use to measure functional status in
children and youth under 21 and other information related to their experience with the tool(s).  For
the survey, DHCS’ POS is interested in answering the question "What is the best statewide
approach to evaluate functional status for children/youth who are served by the California public
specialty mental health service system?" Specifically, the survey will focus on Medi-Cal/Medicaid
children and youth under the age of 21 who receive specialty mental health services. From the
information provided, DHCS' POS plans to establish a method to evaluate outcomes for these
children and youth over time and eventually across similar programs. 

Survey Purpose:
UCLA is surveying providers and counties to understand what tools/measures are currently being
used, if any, to track outcomes over time. We will also be asking specific questions about the
measures you use and how you use them. Information gathered from this survey will ultimately help
inform the process of selecting a statewide tool or set of tools that providers will use and will be
the basis of a statewide performance measurement system. 

Instructions:
Below are some helpful reminders regarding this survey:
 - This survey is voluntary and the information provided will only be used to better understand what
tool(s) are being used and related information
 - This survey is only interested in tools/measures that are used for children and youth under the
age of 21 who receive specialty mental health services 
 - Do not use your browser to go back to the previous page if needed, use the arrows at the bottom
of the page
 - You may stop this survey at any point and come back to it later
 - You are not required to complete this survey

1. Introduction

1. Do you agree to participate in the survey?*

Yes

No



We would like to better understand who is filling out the survey for each MHP. 

2. Information on Respondent

Name:

Title:

County:

2. Please provide your information below:*



3. Child and Adolescent Level of Care Utilization System (CALOCUS)

3. Do you use the Child and Adolescent Level of Care Utilization System (CALOCUS) tool or any version of
it?
*

Yes

No



4. Child and Adolescent Level of Care Utilization System (CALOCUS)

4. Please check off which dimensions of CALOCUS you use:

Risk of Harm

Functional Status

Co-Morbidity

Recovery Environment - Stress

Recovery Environment - Support

Resiliency and Treatment History

Acceptance and Engagement - Child Adolescent

Acceptance and Engagement - Parent and/or Primary Care Taker

Other (please specify)

5. Do you use a modified version of the CALOCUS, where some of the components, questions or
indicators have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):

6. If you use a modified version of the CALOCUS, can you tell us how it is modified?

More items

Fewer items

More dimensions

Different scoring classification

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

7. Please tell us what you use the CALOCUS for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose
(Check all that apply):

8. The CALOCUS is intended for ages 5 - 17. Do you use this tool for a different age range?

No

Yes (please specify)

9. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years



10. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)

11. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

12. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)

13. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)



14. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate via bilingual staff

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English

15. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

16. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)

17. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

18. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?



Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

19. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?

20. Do you use scores from this tool to support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

21. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)

22. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

23. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?



24. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?

25. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns the tool

Yes, training is required by our program/organization

No, training is not required to use the tool

Other (please specify)

26. Do you pay for provider training?

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the the cost of trainings (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)



5. Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS)

27. Do you use the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) tool or any version of it?*

Yes

No



6. Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS)

28. Which versions of CANS do you use? (Check all that apply)

Early Childhood - Birth through 4 years 

Comprehensive (5+) - 5 to 20 years

Neither - We use a CANS that does not conform to these age ranges (Please provide more detail)

Please answer the remaining questions for the CANS 5+. If you do not use the CANS
5+, but use another version of the CANS, please answer these questions as they
relate to your version.

29. Did you modify the basic core items of the CANS 5+? (Check all that apply)

No, we did not modify the core content of the CANS 5+

Yes, we modified the language of the items for the CANS 5+

Yes, we added more items under the categories of CANS 5+

Yes, we removed items under the categories of the CANS 5+

Yes, we changed the scoring or action levels of the CANS 5+

Yes, we changed the categories of the CANS 5+

Other (please specify)



30. The CANS 5+ has optional modules that are designed to be filled out when applicable to the client.
Please indicate which modules you use when it is applicable.

Developmental Module

Trauma Module

Substance Abuse Disorder Module

Violence Module 

Sexual Aggressive Behavior Module

Runaway Module

Juvenile Justice Module

Fire Setting Module

None - do not use optional modules

Other (please specify other modules you use that are not listed)

31. For the optional modules, do you use them as provided or with some modifications to the items, scoring
or questions?

No, we use the original modules of the CANS 5+ with no modifications

Yes, we use modified modules of the CANS 5+ that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use modified modules of the CANS 5+ that were modified by another organization (please specify which organization)

32. If you use modified modules for the CANS 5+, can you tell us how they are modified?

Additional items 

Fewer items

Additional modules

Different scoring/action level classification

Other (please specify)



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

33. Please tell us what you use the CANS 5+ for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose
(Check all that apply):

34. The CANS 5+ is intended for ages 5 - 20. Do you use this for a different age range?

No

Yes (please specify)

35. How long have you been using the CANS 5+?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years



36. How often do you administer the CANS 5+?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)

37. Who is responsible for facilitating/administering this tool? (Check all that apply)

Client (self-report)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

38. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)

39. How is the information that is captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)



40. Other than English, do you administer this tool in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate via bilingual staff

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English

41. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

42. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)

43. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

44. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?



Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

45. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?

46. Do you use scores from this tool to support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

47. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)

48. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

49. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/adopt?



50. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?

51. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns/controls the tool

Yes, training is required by our program/organization

No, training is not required to use the tool

Other (please specify)

52. Do you pay for provider training?

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time-on-the-job

Yes, we pay for the cost of the trainings (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)



7. Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)

53. Do you use the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) tool or any version of it?*

Yes

No



8. Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)

Other (please specify)

54. Which versions of the CBCL do you use?

Preschool CBCL - 18 months to 5 years

School aged CBCL - 6 to 18 years

For the remaining questions on this page, please answer them with regards to the
version that you predominantly use.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
    

55. Do you use a modified version of the this tool, where some of the components, questions or indicators
have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):

56. If you use a modified version of this tool, can you tell us how it is modified?

More items

Fewer items

Different scoring classification

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

57. Please tell us what you use this tool for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose (Check all
that apply):

58. The preschool CBCL is intended to be used for children between the ages of 18 months and 5 years. Do
you use this tool for a different age range?

Not applicable

No, we use it for these ages

Yes (please specify)

59. The school-aged CBCL is intended to be used for children and adolescents between the ages of 6 and
18 years. Do you use this tool for a different age range?

Not applicable

No, we use it for these ages

Yes (please specify)



60. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years

61. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)

62. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

63. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)



64. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)

65. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate via bilingual staff

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English

66. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

67. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



68. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

69. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

70. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?

71. Do you use scores from this tool to support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

72. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)



73. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

74. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?

75. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?

76. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns/controls the tool

Yes, training is required by our program/organization

No, training is not required to use the tool

Other (please specify)

77. Do you pay for provider training?

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the the cost of trainings (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)



9. Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI)

78. Do you use the Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory tool or any version of it?*

Yes

No



10. Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI)

Other (please specify)

79. Which versions do you use?

ECBI

SESBI-R

For the remaining questions on this page, please answer them with regards to the
version that you predominantly use.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
    

80. Do you use a modified version of the this tool, where some of the components, questions or indicators
have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):

81. If you use a modified version of this tool, can you tell us how it is modified?

More items

Fewer items

Different scoring classification

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

82. Please tell us what you use this tool for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose (Check all
that apply):

83. The ECBI and SESBI-R are intended to be used for children and adolescents between the ages of
2 and 16 years. Do you use this tool for a different age range?

No, we use it for these ages

Yes (please specify)

84. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years



85. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)

86. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

87. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)

88. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)



89. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate via bilingual staff

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English

90. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

91. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)

92. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

93. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?



Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

94. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?

95. Do you use scores from this tool to support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

96. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)

97. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

98. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?



99. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?

100. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns/controls the tool

Yes, training is required by our program/organization

No, training is not required to use the tool

Other (please specify)

101. Do you pay for provider training?

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the the cost of trainings (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)



11. Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC)

102. Do you use the Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC) tool or any version of it?*

Yes

No



12. Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC)

Other (please specify)

103. Which versions do you use?

PSC

PSC-17

Y-PSC

For the remaining questions on this page, please answer them with regards to the
version that you predominantly use.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
    

104. Do you use a modified version of the this tool, where some of the components, questions or indicators
have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):

105. If you use a modified version of this tool, can you tell us how it is modified?

More items

Fewer items

Different scoring classification

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

106. Please tell us what you use this tool for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose (Check
all that apply):

107. The PSC is intended to be used for children and adolescents between the ages of 4 and 16 years. Do
you use this tool for a different age range?

No, we use it for these ages

Not applicable

Yes (please specify)

108. The Y-PSC is intended to be used for adolescents 11 years of age and older. Do you use this tool for
different ages?

No, we use it for these ages

Not applicable

Yes (please specify)



109. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years

110. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)

111. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

112. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)



113. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)

114. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate via bilingual staff

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English

115. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

116. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



117. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

118. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

119. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?

120. Do you use scores from this tool to support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

121. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)



122. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

123. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?

124. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?

125. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns/controls the tool

Yes, training is required by our program/organization

No, training is not required to use the tool

Other (please specify)

126. Do you pay for provider training?

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the the cost of trainings (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)



13. Youth Outcomes Questionnaire (YOQ/YOQ-SR)

127. Do you use the Youth Outcomes Questionnaire (YOQ) tool or any version of it?*

Yes

No



14. Youth Outcomes Questionnaire (YOQ/YOQ-SR)

128. Please check which versions you currently use:

YOQ

YOQ-SR

Other (please specify)

For the remaining questions on this page, please answer them with regards to the
version that you predominantly use.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
    

129. Do you use a modified version of the this tool, where some of the components, questions or indicators
have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):

130. If you use a modified version of this tool, can you tell us how it is modified?

More items

Fewer items

Different scoring classification

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

131. Please tell us what you use this tool for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose (Check
all that apply):

132. The YOQ-SR is intended to be used for adolescents between the ages of 12 and 18. Do you use this
tool for a different age range?

Not applicable

No, we use it for these ages

Yes (please specify)

133. The YOQ is intended to be used for children and adolescents between the ages of 4 and 17. Do you
use this tool for a different age range?

Not applicable

No, we use it for these ages

Yes (please specify)



134. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years

135. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)

136. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

137. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)



138. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)

139. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate via bilingual staff

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English

140. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

141. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)



142. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

143. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

144. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?

145. Do you use scores from this tool to support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

146. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)



147. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

148. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?

149. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?

150. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns/controls the tool

Yes, training is required by our program/organization

No, training is not required to use the tool

Other (please specify)

151. Do you pay for provider training?

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the the cost of trainings (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)



15. Other Tools Used

152. Do you use any other tools to evaluate functional status among this population that were not already
mentioned?
*

Yes

No



If you use more than one tool that was not mentioned previously, please address each one
separately.

16. Other Tools Used

153. What other tools do you use to evaluate functional status over time?

154. Is the tool publicly available or owned by an organization/company (i.e., proprietary)?

Publicly available

Proprietary

Other (please specify)

155. Within mental health, what areas does the tool evaluate?

Emotional problems

Behavioral problems

Developmental problems

Other (please specify)



156. What domains does the tool incorporate or address?

Strengths

Concerns

Family

Community

School

Peer Relationships

Drugs and Alcohol

Services

Other (please specify)

157. How many items or data elements are captured with the tool (e.g., how many questions are
answered)?

158. Do you use modified versions of this tool, where some of the components, questions or indicators
have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

159. Please tell us what you use this tool for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose (Check
all that apply):

160. Is the tool applicable for different genders?

Yes, the tool is applicable to different genders 

No, this tool is applicable only for certain genders (please specify):

161. Is this tool applicable for different ethnicities?

Yes, this tool is applicable for different ethnicities

No, this tool is applicable only for certain ethnicities (please specify)



162. What age range does this tool target?

Early Childhood (0-60 months)

Childhood (5-12 years)

Adolescence (13-18 years)

Youth Adulthood (19+)

Other age range (please specify)

163. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years

164. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)



165. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

166. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)

167. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)

168. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate it if needed

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English



169. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

170. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)

171. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

172. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

173. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?



174. Do scores from this tool support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

175. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)

176. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

177. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?

178. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?



179. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns the tools and we require it

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns the tool

No, training is not required by the organization that owns the tool but we require it

No, training is not required at all

Other (please specify)

180. Do you pay for provider training?

Not applicable

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the fee of the training (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)

181. Do you use another tool/measure not previously mentioned?

Yes

No



If you use more than one tool that was not mentioned previously, please address each one
separately.

17. Other Tools Used

182. What other tools do you use to evaluate functional status over time?

183. Is the tool publicly available or owned by an organization/company (i.e., proprietary)?

Publicly available

Proprieratary

Other (please specify)

184. Within mental health, what areas does the tool evaluate?

Emotional problems

Behavioral problems

Developmental problems

Other (please specify)



185. What domains does the tool incorporate or address?

Strengths

Concerns

Family

Community

School

Peer Relationships

Drugs and Alcohol

Services

Other (please specify)

186. How many items or data elements are captured with the tool (e.g., how many questions are
answered)?

187. Do you use modified versions of this tool, where some of the components, questions or indicators
have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

188. Please tell us what you use this tool for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose (Check
all that apply):

189. Is the tool applicable for different genders?

Yes, the tool is applicable to different genders 

No, this tool is applicable only for certain genders (please specify):

190. Is this tool applicable for different ethnicities?

Yes, this tool is applicable for different ethnicities

No, this tool is applicable only for certain ethnicities (please specify)



191. What age range does this tool target?

Early Childhood (0-60 months)

Childhood (5-12 years)

Adolescence (13-18 years)

Youth Adulthood (19+)

Other age range (please specify)

192. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years

193. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)



194. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

195. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)

196. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)

197. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate it if needed

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English



198. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

199. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)

200. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

201. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

202. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?



203. Do scores from this tool support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

204. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)

205. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

206. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?

207. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?



208. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns the tool and we require it

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns the tool

No, training is not required by the organization that owns the tool but we require it

No, training is not required at all

Other (please specify)

209. Do you pay for provider training?

Not applicable

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the fee of the training (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)

210. Do you use another tool/measure not previously mentioned?

Yes

No



If you use more than one tool that was not mentioned previously, please address each one
separately.

18. Other Tools Used

211. What other tools do you use to evaluate functional status over time?

212. Is the tool publicly available or owned by an organization/company (i.e., proprietary)?

Publicly available

Proprieratary

Other (please specify)

213. Within mental health, what areas does the tool evaluate?

Emotional problems

Behavioral problems

Developmental problems

Other (please specify)



214. What domains does the tool incorporate or address?

Strengths

Concerns

Family

Community

School

Peer Relationships

Drugs and Alcohol

Services

Other (please specify)

215. How many items or data elements are captured with the tool (e.g., how many questions are
answered)?

216. Do you use modified versions of this tool, where some of the components, questions or indicators
have been changed from the original?

No, we use the original with no modifications

Yes, we use a modified version that we tailored for our clients

Yes, we use a modified version that was modified by another organization (Please specify which organization):



 Not useful Somewhat useful Very useful
N/A - I do not use the

CANS 5+ for this purpose

Screening behavioral
health disorders

Diagnosing behavioral
health disorders

Determining level of
care for resource
allocation purposes

Tracking improvement in
behavioral health
outcomes over time

Treatment goal tracking

Quality improvement

Other (please specify)

217. Please tell us what you use this tool for and how useful you think the tool is for this purpose (Check
all that apply):

218. Is the tool applicable for different genders?

Yes, the tool is applicable to different genders 

No, this tool is applicable only for certain genders (please specify):

219. Is this tool applicable for different ethnicities?

Yes, this tool is applicable for different ethnicities

No, this tool is applicable only for certain ethnicities (please specify)



220. What age range does this tool target?

Early Childhood (0-60 months)

Childhood (5-12 years)

Adolescence (13-18 years)

Youth Adulthood (19+)

Other age range (please specify)

221. How long have you been using this tool?

Less than 1 year

More than 1 year but less than 3 years

More than 3 years but less than 5 years

More than 5 years

222. How often do you administer this tool?

Every month

Every 3 months

Every 6 months

Every Year

Other (please specify)



223. Who administers the tool? (Check all that apply)

Self (patient)

Parent/guardian

Case Manager

Social Worder

Marriage Family Therapist

Behavioral health counselor

Psychologist

Psychiatrist

Other (please specify)

224. How is the tool administered?

Paper

Electronically (e.g., applications like Adobe Acrobat, Microsoft Word or Access)

Other (please specify)

225. How is the information captured stored?

EHR (If the specific answers to items eventually get stored in the client's EHR, please mark this option)

An application such as Microsoft Excel or Access (Please Specify)

226. Other than English, do you administer this in another language?

No, it is only available in English

No, it is only available in English, but we translate it if needed

Yes, this tool is available in languages other than English



227. If you administer this tool in languages other than English, please indicate which languages you make
the tool available in.

Spanish

None, only English

Other (please specify)

228. If you use bilingual staff, please mark off which languages you translate the tool into (e.g., if the tool is
in English but someone is reading the tool in Spanish for the patient, then the tool is being translated into
Spanish):

Spanish

Not applicable

Other (please specify)

229. Thinking about your typical client, how long would you generally say it takes to administer the tool? 
(A "typical" client is specific to your current client mix and represents what characteristics you think
of when you picture your most common client)

Less than 5 minutes

More than 5 minutes but less than 10 minutes

More than 10 minutes but less than 30 minutes

More than 30 minutes but less than 1 hour

More than 1 hour

Other (please specify)

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

230. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of use?

Very easy Somewhat easy Neutral Somewhat difficult Very difficult

231. Thinking about this tool, how would you rate ease of interpretation of the score?



232. Do scores from this tool support clinical decisions?

Yes

No

233. Thinking about this tool, to what extent are the scores useful in assessing the effectiveness of care?
(i.e., when using this tool, how well does an increase or decrease in a score reflect the impact of your
care?)

Scores generated are not useful in assessing effectiveness of care 

Scores generated are somewhat useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Scores are very useful in assessing effectiveness of care

Other (please specify)

234. What problems, if any, have you experienced in using this tool?

Problems with completion because of length of the tool

Problems because of burden on the person administering the tool

Problems because of burden on the patient

Problems with accuracy in assessing what it is intended to assess

Problems with reliability of scores/results

Other (please specify)

License

Software

Database development

Staff time

Materials/manuals 

235. Approximately how much did the tool cost to develop/use?

236. What is the approximate annual fee to use the tool?



237. Is training required to use the tool?

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns the tool and we require it

Yes, training is required by the organization that owns the tool

No, training is not required by the organization that owns the tool but we require it

No, training is not required at all

Other (please specify)

238. Do you pay for provider training?

Not applicable

No, we do not pay for trainings

Yes, we pay for time on the job

Yes, we pay for the fee of the training (please estimate how much trainings cost per person)



19. Do You Use Any Tools

239. Please mark below whether or not you have selected or mentioned any tools that you use to evaluate
functional status:
*

Yes, I have selected or mentioned at least 1 tool that is used to evaluate functional status

No, I have not selected for mentioned any tool that is used to evaluate functional status



If you do not use any tools or measures to assess functional status, please answer the questions
below, otherwise skip to the next page.

20. No Functional Status Tool

240. You mentioned that you do not use a tool to evaluate functional status among this population. Can
you tell us why you do not?

Tools, training and/or systems are too expensive 

Our volume of this service population is too low to make it worthwhile 

We don't see a useful reason to collect and track this information

Other (please specify)

241. Are you planning to collect and track uniform, standard information about functional status? (i.e., are
you planning to use a tool or set of tools that have a framework for a standard set of items or
questions that capture information used to evaluate functional status?)

Yes and we have already started this process

Yes but we have not started this process yet

No, that is not on the horizon at the moment

242. If you are planning to track and collect that information, are there any measures you are considering?

Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS)

Child and Adolescent Level of Care Utilization System (CALOCUS)

Youth Outcomes Questionnaire (YOQ/YOQ-SR/OQ)

Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)

Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI)

Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC)

Not Applicable

Other (please specify)



243. If you have any other comments that you would like to make, please make them here:



21. County Information

244. Do you require county-contracted providers to use these tools?

Yes

No

Other (please specify)

245. Do you require county-contracted providers to report screening rates for these tools?

Yes

No

Other (please specify)

246. Do you require county-contracted providers to report the scores from these tools?

No we do not

Yes, in aggregate form

Yes, for each specific client

Other (please specify)

247. If you collect screening rates or scores from county providers or country-contracted providers, can
you describe how that information is used?



22. Survey Complete

You are finished with the survey! Your valuable input will help inform the development of a performance measurement system for
California that tracks and compares mental health outcomes among children and youth. Thank you!
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Appendix%III:%Article%Inclusion%and%Exclusion%Criteria%for%Literature%Scan%

Literature%scan%for%standardized%measures%which%are%currently%in%use%(since%2010)%to%track%

outcomes%for%children/adolescents%receiving%care%in%publicly%funded%outpatient%mental%health%

programs,%in%the%USA%and%abroad.#

Topic# Include# Exclude#

Article#
Type:#
!

Published%in%peer%reviewed%journal.%

Published%2010%or%later.%

Listed%in%PubMed%or%Scopus%
databases.%

USA%&%international%populations.%

Full%article%is%either%not%in%English%or%not%
available%through%UCLA%and%abstract%does%not%
provide%any%information%about%the%outcome%
measures%used%in%the%study.%

English(language%abstract%is%not%accessible%
through%UCLA.%

(If$full$text$was$not$available$(or$not$in$English),$information$from$abstract$was$used$
instead)%

Setting#or#
Location:#

Outpatient%mental%health%
programs.%

School(based%interventions.%

Home%visit%interventions.%

In(patient%psychiatric%unit%care.%

Pediatric%primary%care.%

Studies%of%“general%population”%or%children%who%
do%not%need%MH%care%(e.g.%national%surveys).%

Studies%adapting%treatment%for%use%outside%of%
MH%care%(e.g.%internet%or%training%parents%to%
administer%CBT)%

Target#of#
Treatment#
or#Care:#
Research!
Study!
Participants!
!
!

Age%ranges:%

0(18yrs.%

pediatric/adolescent%studies%
that%expand%the%age%range%to%
21yrs%(e.g.%13(20yrs%adolescent%
study).%

Child%is%the%primary%target%of%the%
care/intervention.%

Age%ranges:%

>18yrs%(including%young%adult%%%%18(24yrs%
studies)%

studies%classifying%16(17yrs%as%adults.%

Child%is%not%the%primary%target%of%the%
care/intervention:%

parent%or%teacher%training%

MH%care%for%parent%or%caregiver,%even%if%the%
study%measures%child%outcomes%(e.g.%
maternal%depression)%

%

%

%
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Topic# Include# Exclude#

Tools#/#
Outcome#
Measures:#

Standardized%measures%that:%

are%used%for%both%baseline%and%
follow(up%(regardless%of%the%
time%interval%between).%

focus%on%either%child’s%
symptoms%or%functioning%(may%
have%a%parent,%youth%and%
teacher%version).%

Measures%that%do%not%focus%on%child’s%
characteristics%(e.g.%quality%of%parenting).%

Unnamed%approaches%that%are%not%adequately%
described%in%the%article%(e.g.%if%article%simply%
states%that%child%will%fill%out%a%survey.)%

Tools%that%track%individualized%treatment%
planning%goals%(because%these%measures%cannot%
be%used%for%cross(patient%comparison)%

Indicate$if:$a)$study$uses$different$tools$for$baseline$v.$follow>up$(and$why);$b)$study$
uses$the$tool$on$children$outside$its$recommended$age$range$(and$why).$

Type#of#
Clinical#
Outcome:#
What!the!
measure!is!
measuring?!

Symptoms:%

mental%health%problems%or%
DSM(V%psychiatric%diagnoses%
that%meet%medical%necessity%
criteria%for%outpatient%DHCS%
mental%health%care.%

Functioning:%

indicators%of%functioning%
(socially,%at%home%or%
academically)%

may%include%indicators%ranging%
from%strengths%to%weaknesses.%

Conditions/symptoms%that%would%be%treated%by%
other%agencies:%

intellectual%disabilities;%developmental%
delays;%neurodevelopmental%issues;%brain%
injury;%autism.%

substance%(ab)use:%alcohol,%drugs,%smoking,%
marijuana.%

Quality%of%life%outcomes%for%children%with%
physical%disabilities/injuries.%

Language%delays,%speech%therapy%

Adult%outcomes%of%past%childhood%experiences%
(e.g.%adults%who%experienced%child%abuse)%

Types#of#
EffectiveE
ness#Trials:#

Care%model%redesign%

Community(based%psychosocial%
interventions%(with%or%w/out%
medication).%

Clinical%drug%trials%

Studies%testing%only%medication%efficacy.%

#

% %
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Appendix%IV:%Article%Inclusion%and%Exclusion%Criteria%for%Psychometrics%

Studies%

Criteria%for%published%studies%testing%the%reliability%and%validity%of%the%11%candidate%measures.#

%

% %

Topic# Include# Exclude#

Article#Type#
and#Source:#

!

Published%in%peer%reviewed%journal.%

Found%through%any%of%the%following%
sources:*%

Scopus/Web%of%Science%database%
search.%

found%during%the%outcome%studies%
literature%scan.%

recommended%by%DHCS%Subject%Matter%
Experts.%

cited%in%a%literature%review%found%
through%one%of%the%above%sources.*%

cited%on%developer’s%webpage.%

Non(English%language%articles.%

Literature%reviews.%

%

%

%

%

Note:$Literature$reviews$and$articles$that$summarized$previously$published$data$were$
examined$for$relevant$citations$that$could$be$included$in$the$study.%

Geography#
and#
Language:#

USA%populations%(for%multi(country%studies,%
only%the%data%from%the%USA%population%will%
be%examined).%

English%or%Spanish%version%of%the%measure%
only.%

Studies%with%only%non(USA%populations.%

Studies%only%comparing%a%translation%
with%the%original%measure.%%

Literature%reviews%or%meta(analyses%that%
cover%multiple%countries%or%language%
versions.%

Note:$If$a$multi>country$literature$scan$clearly$states$the$country$of$each$study$(e.g.$in$a$
list$or$table)$then$the$USA$studies$will$be$included$for$further$examination.%

CharacterE
istics#of##
Research#
Subjects:#

Children/adolescents%0(21%yrs.%

General%(not%diagnosis%specific)%study%of%
children%receiving%MH%care.%

General%population%or%non(diagnosed%
children.%

Studies%exclusively%composed%of%adults%
(over%18%yrs).%

Studies%focusing%on%a%specific%condition%
or%diagnosis.%



P a g e %|%A(105#
%

 
 

%

%

Appendix%V:%

Evidence%Tables%of%Studies%Examined%for%Measure%Report%

%

%

%

Complete%summaries%of%all%studies%used%in%the%measure%report,%
organized%alphabetically%by%measure. 
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

DESIGN TIME%POINTS MEASURE
a SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

B
a
lo
t
t
in
%e
t
%a
l%

RCT:%

psychotherapy%v%

TAU

baseline,%

6mo
CBCL 33

6O18%yrs.%Patients%

consecutively%

referred%to%the%

clinic.%Italy

Idiopathic%

headaches%

(treated%with%

psychotherapy)

Neuropsychiatry%

outpatient%service

Mean%CBCL%was%already%within%normal%range%at%

intake.%Experimental%group%showed%significant%

improvement%in%Total%Competencies%score%

(p = 0.019)%but%no%significant%change%in%other%

scores.

C
G
I

C
a
n
t
o
s
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
0

Longitudinal:

%effectiveness%of%

therapy

baseline

at%6mo,%

12mo,%18mo%

of%therapy

CBCL

TRF

138

4O17%yrs.%

In%foster%care,%

receiving%

therapy.%CBCL%

completed%by%

foster%parent.%

USA.

Any

Not%specified.%

Referred%by%foster%

care%agency%for%

(weekly)%therapy.

Foster%parents%reported%higher%levels%of%

problems%than%therapists%and%teachers,%and%

focus%on%Eternalizing%(especially%Delinquency%

and%Aggression).%Boys%are%rated%worse%than%girls.%

Teachers%focus%more%on%attention%problems,%

withdrawn%behavior,%and%social%problems.

Therapists%are%more%likely%to%report%

improvement%and%report%greater%improvement%

than%foster%parents%or%teachers.%Approximately%

1/3%of%children%do%not%show%improvement%by%

anyone's%standards.

CBCL:%At%6mo,%foster%parents%rated%children%

worse%on%Externalizing%(T%=%−2.02,%p%<%.053)%and%

Aggression%(T%=%−1.96,%p%<%.06)%scales.%Children%

who%therapists%rated%as%"not%improved"%at%6mo%

had%higher%baseline%Aggression%than%children%

who%improved).%The%6%children%who%stayed%in%

therapy%through%18%mo,%showed%significant%

improvements%on%Externalizing%(T%=%2.93,%p%<%

.03)%and%Aggression%%T%=%2.93,%p%<%.03)%and%some%

improvement%on%Delinquency%(T%=%2.28,%p%<%.07).

TRF:%Teachers%rated%11%children%at%6mo,%only%

significant%change%was%worsening%on%

Delinquency%scale%(T%=%−3.26,%p%<%008).

(
n
o
n
e
)

IPV:%interparental%violence;%RCT:%randomized%controlled%trial;%TAU:%Treatment%as%Usual%(control).%%%%%%%%
a

%=%Measures%are:%CBCL%(parent),%TRF%(teacher),%YSR%(youth/self).%

b

%=%List%only%includes%other%measures%that%were%considered%for%this%report.
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

DESIGN TIME%POINTS MEASURE
a SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

C
o
h
e
n
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
1

RCT:%

traumaOfocused%

CBT%versus%childO

centered%

therapy%(TAU)

not%specified%

(probably%

baseline%and%

postO

treatment)

CBCL

124%at%intake

75%

completed%

treatment

7O14%yrs.%69%%

White,%41%%

Black,%14%%

Biracial.

%Consecutively%

referred%to%

center.%USA

Child%PTSD%

(from%

interparental%

violence)

Community%

women's%shelter%

(provides%timeO

limited%outpatient%

therapy)

TFOCBT%group's%mean%CBCL%scores%moved%out%of%

clinical%range.%

CCT%group's%remained%in%clinical%range.

(
n
o
n
e
)

D
o
r
s
e
y
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
4 RCT:%

TFOCBT%with%v%

without%

evidenceObased%

engagement%

strategies

baseline,%1%

mo,%end%of%

treatment,%

3mo%after%

end

CBCL

47%fosterO

parent/child%

pairs

6O15%yrs.

72%%children%

multiOracial;%64%%

fosterOparents%

Caucasian.%

Referred%by%

social%workers.%

USA

PTSD,

trauma

Clinicians%at%5%MH%

agencies

All%outcome%measures%indicated%statistically%

significant%improvement%over%time.%

For%CBCL,%an%average%perOmonth%decrease%tO

scores%for%Internalizing%=%.87,%Externalizing%=%.40.

Study%used%

Internalizing%and%

Externalizing%

scales%only.

(
n
o
n
e
)

D
o
u
r
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
3

RCT:%

modular%

treatment%v%

standard%manual%

treatment%v%

usual%care

baseline%postO

treatment,%

final%

assessment.%

BPC%used%for%

weekly%

assessments.

CBCL

YSR

BPC
b

161%children%

&%caregivers

7O13%yrs.

69%%male.%47%%

Caucasian,%33%%

multiracial.

From%a%multiOsite%

community%

randomized%

effectiveness%

trial.%USA.

"Sudden%gain"%

in%weekly%

therapy

Community%clinics.

Presence%of%sudden%gains%predicted%overall%longO

term%symptom%improvement%(but%only%if%child%

has%high%rates%of%comorbidity).%

No%mention%of%CBCL/YSR%outcomes%data%OO%study%

used%Brief%Problem%Checklist%(adapted%from%

CBCL/YSR)%for%preOpost%comparison.

(
n
o
n
e
)

E
s
li
n
g
e
r
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
5

AcrossOgroup%

comparison:%

traumaOfocused%

CBT%v%parentO

child%interaction%

therapy

baseline%and%

end%of%

treatment

CBCL 134

2O12%yrs.%

79%%Caucasian.%

49%%in%state%

custody.

Data%collected%

during%regular%

treatment.

Traumatic%

exposure

UniversityObased%

child%traumatic%

stress%treatment%

center

Controlling%for%baseline%scores,%children%who%

started%treatment%at%an%older%age%showed%

higher%Externalization%(F=5.43%p<=%.05)%and%Total%

Problem%Behaviors%(F%=%4.52,%p%≤%.05)%at%end%of%

treatment.

(
n
o
n
e
)

c

%=%The%Brief%Problem%Checklist%(BPC)%is%a%thirdOparty%measure%adapted%from%the%CBCL/YSR.
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

DESIGN TIME%POINTS MEASURE
a SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

L
io
t
t
a
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
5 AcrossOgroup%

comparison:%

group%CBT%v%

group%+%

individual%

therapy

within%one%

month%of%

starting%

treatment;%

within%one%

month%of%last%

(8th)%session

CBCL

153%children%

&%legal%

guardians)

5O13%yrs.%

78%%AfricanO

American.%

Primarily%lowO

income.%

Recruited%for%a%

larger%treatment%

study.%USA

Child%sexual%

abuse

StateOlegislated%

outpatient%center

CBCL%Externalizing%and%Internalizing%scores%

improved%over%time%in%both%groups%(effect%size%

.07%and%.08).%No%significant%difference%between%

groups.

(
n
o
n
e
)

M
c
C
r
a
e
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
0 Longitudinal%

comparison:%

children%who%

received%MH%

care%v%children%

who%didn't

baseline,%

18mo,%36mo
CBCL

4O6yrs:%412

7O10yrs:%650

11O14%yrs:%

728

4O14%yrs.%

52%%White,%26%%

Black.%From%

NSCAW%

longitudinal%

study%of%children%

investigated%for%

maltreatment.%

USA

Maltreatment

Recruited%from%

child%welfare%

agencies;%children%

may%have%received%

outpatient%MH%or%

other%forms%of%care

Study%did%not%show%positive%relationship%

between%MHS%and%changes%in%behavior%over%

time.

7O10yrs:%Each%new%report%of%maltreatment%was%

associated%with%a%1.20%increase%in%CBCL%score%(p%

<%.05).%MH%care%recipients%decreased%score%by%

.06/mo,%nonOrecipients%by%.34/mo.%Effect%size%is%

medium.

11O14yrs:%Each%new%report%of%maltreatment%was%

associated%with%a%1.42%increase%in%%CBCL%score%(p%

<%.01).%MH%care%recipients%showed%no%change%in%

score,%nonOrecipients%decreased%score%by%

.32/mo.%Effect%size%is%medium.

66%–70%%of%variance%in%CBCL%scores%was%due%to%

time%alone%(not%other%variables).

(
n
o
n
e
)

M
it
t
le
r
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
4

AcrossOgroup%

comparison:%

psychotherapy%v%

no%treatment

intake,%postO

treatment%

(6mo)

CBCL

treatment%

group:%

70%at%intake

25%post

85%controls

12O18%yrs.%

Israel.

Emotional%

disorders

Tel%AvivOBrill%

Community%Mental%

Health%Center%

(control%group%

recruited%through%

direct%or%indirect%

acquaintance)

Significant%improvement%in%parent%report%of%

behavioral%problems,%but%no%significant%

difference%in%adolescent%report%of%distress%

indices.%CBCL%showed%significant%effect%for%time%

x%selfOcriticism%for%Externalizing%(F=3.1%p<0.05)%

but%not%Internalizing.

(
n
o
n
e
)
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

DESIGN TIME%POINTS MEASURE
a SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

O
v
e
r
b
e
e
k
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
4 AcrossOgroup%

comparison:%

2%communityO

based%group%

interventions:%

IPVOfocused%v%

common%factors

baseline,%

3mo%(1wk%

after%end%of%

program),%

9mo%(6mo%

after%end%of%

program)

CBCL

TRF%%

(Dutch)

155

6O12%yrs.%

43%%Dutch%

ethnicity.%Low%

income.%

Netherlands

Interparental%

violence

Recruited%from%orgs%

specializing%in%IPV

Study%used%a%composite%score%of%

internalizing/externalizing%based%on%CBCL%and%

TRF.

Children%in%all%groups%decreased%linearly%over%

time%in%Internalizing%(B%(SE)=%O0.22%(0.04)%,%p%=%

.001)%and%Externalizing%(B%(SE)%=%O0.12%(0.03)%p%=%

.001).

(
n
o
n
e
)

P
a
lm

a
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
5

Pre/post/followO

up:%

ADHD%treatment%

v%control

baseline,%4%

year%followO

up

CBCL

59%at%followO

up:

37%ADHD,

22%control

10O18%yrs%at%

followOup.%

ADHD%group%83%%

male.

Control%group%

68%%male.

Brazil.

ADHD

Interdisciplinary%

Neuropsychological%

Child%Care%Center

28%ADHD%patients%showed%symptom%persistence%

(75%),%9%(25%)%showed%full%remission.

Compared%to%controls,%persistent%ADHD%was%

associated%with%higher%rates%of%ODD%(n = 19),%CD%%

(n = 19),%and%affective%problems%(n=20).%No%

difference%between%remitted%ADHD%and%

controls.

(
n
o
n
e
)

S
h
a
p
ir
o
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
2 Control%study:%

Helping%the%

Noncompliant%

Child%(HNC)%v%

Treatment%as%

usual%(TAU)

intake;%within%

2%months%

after%

termination.

CBCL%

(Parent)

194%children

124%TAU%

+

70%HNC

3O9%yrs.

73%%male.%59%%

AfricanO

American,%25%%

Caucasian.

Disruptive%

behavior%

disorders

community%clinic

Both%groups%showed%decreases%in%Total%

Problems%(4%points),%Externalizing%(5%points)%and%

Internalizing%(4O6%points)%subscales.%No%

statistically%significant%difference%between%

groups.

Correlations%with%other%variables:

O%Number'of'sessions:%for%HNC%group%only,%a%
significant%positive%correlation%with%Behavior%

Problems%(r=0.40)%subscale.%HNC%completers%

showed%greater%improvement%in%Total%(6.2%

points%and%%Externalizing%(7.2%points)%subscale%

compared%to%other%HNC%clients.

O%Level'of'therapist'experience:%Higher%
experience%correlates%with%less%improvement%on%

Total%Problems,%Externalizing,%Internalizing%

(p<0.05)

O%Treatment'fidelity:%positively%correlated%with%
Total%Problems%(r=0.31).

O
h
io
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

DESIGN TIME%POINTS MEASURE
a SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

S
o
u
t
h
a
m
O
G
e
r
o
w
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
0

RCT:%

CBT%v%TAU

baseline,%postO

treatment%

(16O20%

sessions%for%

CBT)

CBCL%

(Anxious/%

Depressed%

&%

Internalizi

ng%

subscales)

48

8O15%yrs.%

1/3%White,%1/3%

Latino.%Urban.%

USA?

Anxiety%

disorder

6%public%community%

mental%health%

clinics

After%treatment,%over%2/3%participants%of%both%

groups%no%longer%met%clinical%criteria%(73.7%%

TAU%66.7%%CBT).%No%statistical%significance%

between%groups.

Study%used%a%

composite%

measure%of%

parentOreported%

anxiety%

composed%of%

STAICOTOP,%DISCO

P,%anxiety%

symptoms%and%

CBCL's%

Anxious/Depress

ed%subscale)

(
n
o
n
e
)

S
t
o
r
c
h
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
5

RCT:%

computer%CBT*%v%

TAU

baseline,%midO

treatment,%

postO

treatment%

(12%wks),%

followOup%

(1mo)

CBCL%

Internalizi

ng%and%

Externalizi

ng%

subscales

100
7O13%yrs.%

USA

Clinically%

significant%

anxiety

3%outpatient%

community%MH%

centers

PostOtest:%CBT%showed%more%favorable%

improvements%than%TAU%on%CBCL%Internalizing%

and%Externalizing.

For%1mo%followOup%of%CBT%group,%the%only%

significant%change%was%reduction%in%Externalizing%

scale.

C
G
I

T
a
n
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
5

RCT:%

TAU+%

mindfulness%v.%

TAU

baseline,%postO

treatment%(5%

sessions),%

3mo%followO

up

CBCL 80

13O18%yrs.%

No%previous%

experience%with%

mindfulness.%

Australia

Primary%

psychiatric%

diagnosis

3%public%community%

child%and%

adolescent%MH%

clinics

Significant%betweenOgroup%differences%in%CBCL:%

overall%psychological%functioning%

(F(1,78)=11.71,p=.001,ηp2=.13),%

improvement%at%time%3%

(F(1,78)=10.84,p=.001,ηp2=.12)

decrease%in%problem%scores%time%by%group%

interaction%(F(2,156)=7.48%,p=.001,%ηp2=.09),%%

but%no%significant%time%by%group%effect%

(F(1,78)=1.91,%p=.17%ηp2=.03).

(
n
o
n
e
)
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

DESIGN TIME%POINTS MEASURE
a SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

T
s
a
i%
e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
1

Pre/post:

%effect%of%Child%

Centered%Play%

Therapy.%

Characteristics%

of%families%who%

terminated%

treatment.

baseline,%end%

of%therapy%(or%

after%10%

sessions)

CBCL* 82%children

3O10%yrs.%

Received%

individualized%

but%not%group%

CCPT,%have%both%

preO%and%postO%

treatment%CBCL%

scores.%

Requested%

service%June%

2000OOct%2008.*

Any
University%based%

counseling%clinic

Statistically%significant%decrease%in%Internalizing,%

Externalizing%and%Total%Problems%scores%(p%<=%

.001).

*%=%Clinic%switched%to%updated%version%of%CBCL%

during%this%time%period..%Measure%designers%

report%that%both%versions%are%comparable.%(For%

CBCL/6O18%Pearson%r=%.98%to%1.00%for%each%of%the%

subscales,%and%similar%results%for%CBCL/1.5O5).

Article%also%

discussed%

demographic%

differences%

between%families%

who%completed%

versus%

terminated%the%

therapy.

(
n
o
n
e
)

V
is
h
n
e
v
s
k
y
%e
t
%a
l%
2
0
1
2

Outcome:%

youth%

adjustment%in%

MeckCARES

baseline,%

6mo,%12mo
CBCL 121

9O18%yrs.%

Data%are%from%

National%

Longitudinal%

Study%of%SOC,%

specifically%youth%

from%MeckCARES%

with%complete%

data%for%first%year%

of%enrollment.

Serious%

emotional%

disturbance

System%of%care%

(MeckCARES)

CBCL%scores%improved%but%remained%above%

clinical%cutoff%(mean%decreased%from%69.77%to%

65.06;%cutoff%is%63.00)

(
n
o
n
e
)
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DESIGN:%DATA%
SOURCE%&%

SAMPLE%FRAME

VER@

SIONab

SAMPLE%
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET%

CONDITION
RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

D
ed

ri
ck
%e
t%
al
%1
99
7 Survey:%

National%
Adolescent%Child%
&%Treatment%
Study

CBCL
4@18

631

Patients:%
8@18%yrs.%
72.7%%White.%76.4%%
Male.%44.8%%
residential%MH%
facilities;%55.2%%
community@based%
special%education.

Raters:
69%%were%%biological%
mother.

Serious%
emotional%

disturbances

Standardized%loadings%were%consistent%
with%De%Groot%et%al%(1994)%study%of%
Dutch%adolescents.

Construct%validity:%Supports%the%validity%of%the%8@
correllated@factors%model.%

Discriminant%validity:%Correlations%between%the%8%
syndromes%are%statistically%significant%(range%from%.193%
to%.820)%but%they%were%still%distinguishable.

D
ut
ra
%e
t%
al
%2
00
4

Within@group%
comparison:%

Each%clinician%
chose%1%patient%
with%completed%%
CBCL%data.

CBCL
4@18

294

Raters:%psychiatrists%
and%psychologists.

Patients:%14@18yrs.%
Both%genders.%84.9%%
White.

"Enduring%
maladaptive%
patterns%of%
thought,%
feeling,%

motivation,%or%
behavior%—%

that%is%
personality.”

Factorial%structure%of%clinician%report%
resembled%parent's%report.

Inter@rater%reliability:%Mean%alpha%of%
clinician%rating%(.77)%was%comparable%to%
parent%rating%(.80)%reported%by%
Achenbach.

Strong%negative%correlation%between%Problem%Scale%
scores%and%other%clinician@reported%measures%of%
adaptive%functioning%as%well%as%other%variables%(arrests,%
psychiatric%hospitalizations,%suicide%attempts).%

Strong%correlations%between%Problem%Scale%scores%and%
measures%of%personality%pathology.%

Correlations%between%Problem%Scores%and%family%history%
variables.

Convergent%and%discriminant%validity%confirmed%
between%CBCL%scores%and%FFM%personality%scores.

a%=%CBCL%(parent%report);%TRF%(teacher);%C@TRF%(caregiver/teacher%for%preschool%age%children);%YSR%(youth%aged%11@17yrs)
b%=%%In%2001%the%school@age%measures%were%updated%and%age%ranges%were%adjusted:%CBCL%changed%from%4@18%to%6@18;%TRF%changed%from%5@18%to%6@18.
*%=%Citations%in%bold%are%articles%coauthored%by%one%or%more%of%the%developers:%Achenbach%TM,%Lewis%M,%Edelbrock%C

STUDY%POPULATIONSTUDY%CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES
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DESIGN:%DATA%
SOURCE%&%

SAMPLE%FRAME

VER@

SIONab

SAMPLE%
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET%

CONDITION
RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY%POPULATIONSTUDY%CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

Eb
es
ut
an
i%e
t%
al
%2
01
0

Observational:

Data%collected%
during%routine%
clinical%practice.

CBCL
6@18

476%
children/%
adolescent

s

Patients:%6@18%yrs.%
38%%multi@ethnic,%
35%%White.%
Consecutive%referrals%
to%2%MH%clinics%
(Honolulu%&%Boston)

Raters:%56%%biological%
mother;%17%%
biological%father.%51%%
had%family%income%
<$40k.%

Various

Interrater%reliability:%No%significant%
differences%when%comparisons%were%
repeated%with%only%mothers'%(versus%
fathers')%results.

Cross@group%reliability:%No%significant%
differences%between%girls%versus%boys%
except:%Withdrawn/Depressed%scale%
could%not%distinguish%girls%with%anxiety%
v%depression.%

Discriminant%validity:%
@%Anxiety%Problems%and%Anxious/Depressed%subscales%
were%good%at%distinguishing%patients%with%target%
diagnosis%v%undiagnosed.
@%Affective%Problems%and%Withdrawn/Depressed%
subscales%were%fair%at%distinguishing%target%diagnosis%v%
undiagnosed%but%poor%at%distinguishing%affective%
disorders%v%those%with%only%anxiety%disorders.
@%ADH%Problems%subscale%was%fair%at%distinguishing%
target%diagnosis%v%both%undiagnosed%and%other%
diagnoses.
@%Oppositional/Conduct%Problems%and%Aggressive%
Behavior%subscales%were%fair%at%distinguishing%target%
diagnoses%v%undiagnosed.%However,%AB%subscale%was%
poor%at%distinguishing%target%diagnosis%v%other%
diagnoses.

CBCL%was%
compared%
with%P@ChIPS,%
which%is%
based%on%the%
DSM%IV%
classification%
system.

Eb
es
ut
an
i%e
t%
al
%2
01
1

Cross@group%
Comparison:%
between%2%age%
groups.

Data%collected%
during%routine%
clinical%practice.

CBCL
6@18

YSR
11@18

7@10yrs:%
184

11@14yrs:%
147

Patients:
7@14yrs.%
65%%boys.%46%%White,%
29%%multiethnic.%
Consecutive%referrals%
from%2%community%
clinics%(Hawaii,%
Massachusetts).

Raters:%
58%%were%biological%
mother,%19%%were%
biological%father.%55%%
had%family%income%
<$40k,%24%%had%$40@
$80k.%

Anxiety,%
depression,%

and/or%conduct%
problems

Reliability:
@%Adequate%for%older%group%(α%=%.88%for%
both%internalizing%and%externalizing%
scales)@%
Inadequate%for%YSR%narrow@band%scales%
(α%<%.80)%%for%younger%group/

Interrater%agreement%between%child's%
YSR%and%parent's%CBCL:
@%Significant%(p<.01)%for%both%
Internalizing%and%Externalizing%for%older%
group.
@%Significant%for%some%Externalizing%
scales%for%younger%group,%but%non@
significant%(p>.01)%for%Internalizing%
scales..

CBCL's%6%factor%DSM%scales%and%8%factor%syndrome%scales%
have%adequate%model%fit%for%both%age%groups.

Concurrent%validity%(distinguishing%youth%with%target%
diagnosis%v%without):%
@%Anxiety%Problems%subscale:%poor%for%younger%group,%
fair%for%older.%
@%ADHD%subscale:%fair,%no%significant%difference%between%
age%groups.
@%Oppositional%Problems%subscale:%fair,%no%significant%
difference%between%age%groups.
@%Insufficient%number%of%patients%to%test%the%Affective,%
Conduct%and%Somatic%problems%subscales.

This%study%
examined%
the%accuracy%
of%YSR%(11@
18yrs)%when%
used%for%
children%
younger%than%
its%intended%
age%range.
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VER@

SIONab
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SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
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STUDY%POPULATIONSTUDY%CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

H
og
ez
%&
%M

cK
ay
%1
98
6

Experimental TRF

172%boys

Raters:%
12%

teachers

Subjects:
%6@11yrs.
Ethnicity%not%
specified.%No%clinical%
diagnosis.
USA?

None
Internal%consistency%was%generally%
satisfactory.%(Coefficient%α's%of%
subscales%ranged%from%r=.67%to%.97.)

Psychometric%properties%were%supported.

There%was%significant%correlations%between%TRF%Total%
Score%and%academic%achievement%measures:%
%r(143)%=%@.18,%p<.05%for%language%arts%achievement%
index;%
%r(143)%=%@.25,%p<.001%for%math%achievement%index.
Both%%indices%has%significant%relations%with%Internalizing%
and%nonsignificant%relations%with%Externalizing%
subscores.

Ja
st
ro
w
sk
i%M

an
o%
et
%a
l%2
00
9

Within@group%
comparison

CBCL
6@18

145%
parents/%
caregivers

=
136%

women
9%men

Adolescents:%
12@17yrs.%
61%%male.

Caregivers:%
African%American.%
73%%were%biological%
mothers.

Families%
experiencing%
problems%with%
adolescent%
children

Internal%consistency:%
Cronbach's%α%ranged%from%.65%(Social%
and%Thought%Problems)%to%.88%
(Aggressive).%All%were%lower%than%
normative.

Poor%factor%model%fit.%Improved%fit%was%achieved%with%an%
alternative%2@factor%model%of%Internalizing%+%
Externalizing%(p<.05).

CBCL%had%convergent%validity%with%the%parent%version%of%%
BASC%(p<.01).

Ko
no

ld
%e
t%
al
%2
00
4 Survey:

Data%from%
NICHD%Study%of%
Early%Child%Care%
and%Youth%
Development

CBCL
4@18

TRF
(1991)

710%at%
54mo

83%%White.%15.5%%
families%were%below%
the%poverty%level.%
CBCL%ratings%by%both%
mother%and%father.

A%subset%of%children%
were%rated%again%in%
1st%grade%by%either%
mother,%father%or%
teacher.

None.

Invariance%tests:
@%Mother%and%Father%ratings%were%
statistically%indistinguishable%at%both%
time%points.
@%Teacher%rating%corresponds%to%parent%
rating%although%slightly%lower%degree%
of%fit.

No%statistically%significant%decline%in%fit%when%comparing%
rater%x%child%gender.
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DESIGN:%DATA%
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SAMPLE%FRAME

VER@

SIONab

SAMPLE%
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET%

CONDITION
RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY%POPULATIONSTUDY%CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

La
m
be

rt
%e
t%
al
%2
00
2 Observational:

CBCL%filled%out%
by%recorders%
using%data%from%
clinical%records.

CBCL
4@18

1605

662%girls

983%boys

4%trained%
recorders.

Mean%age%10.48%yrs.%
African%American.%
From%9%ambulatory%
clinics%and%5%hospitals%
in%1994@5.

Any

20%problems%commonly%reported%by%
parents%were%not%codeable%in%CBCL%
(including%uncooperative,%mischievous,%
easily%frustrated).%These%may%reflect%
cultural%differences%regarding%
appropriate%behavior%and%family%
responsibility.

57%(out%of%118)%of%the%CBCL%items%were%
infrequently%reported%(>1%%of%
parents).%However,%their%infrequency%
in%this%population%could%mean%that%
they%are%still%clinically%significant%when%
they%do%occur.

N
ak
am

ur
a%
et
%a
l%2
00
9

Observational:

Data%collected%
during%routine%
clinical%practice.

CBCL
6@18
4@18*

673

6@18%
version:%
118

4@18%
version:%
555

4@19%yrs.%
67%%boys.%47%%
multiethnic.%Center%
for%Cognitive%&%
Behavioral%Therapy

Raters:%78%%biological%
mothers

Any
Reliability:%Subscale%α%ranged%from%.71%
to%.89

Convergent%validity:%Significant%correlations%with%other%
measures%for%Affective,%Anxiety%(all%except%RCMAS),%
Somatic%(AFARS%only),%ADHD,%Oppositional%and%Conduct.

Discriminant%validity:%Unexpected%correlation%between%
Affective%scale%and%parent's%ratings%of%oppositional%and%
depression%symptoms.%However%this%is%supported%by%
literature%saying%that%child%depression%can%present%as%
irritability%and%rule@breaking.%Correlation%between%
Anxiety%scale%and%parent's%ratings%of%child's%depression.

*%The%center%
switched%
versions%in%
May%2003.%
Only%
significant%
difference%
between%the%
two%samples%
was%for%
Disruptive%
Behavior.
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VER@

SIONab
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SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
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STUDY%POPULATIONSTUDY%CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

N
el
so
n%
et
%a
l%2
00
2

Correlation:
TRF%&%
disciplinary%
referrals.

Data%collected%
as%part%of%school%
reform%process.

TRF
(1991)

103%
students

22%
teachers

5@12%yrs.%
63%%Caucasian,%24%%
African%American.

Each%teacher%selected%
up%to%6%students%(3%
with%Internalizing,%3%
with%Externalizing).%

Borderline%or%
clinical%cutoff%
scores%on%one%
of%the%TRF%
scales

For%participants%meeting%borderline%
(but%not%clinical%cutoff):%48%@87.5%%
had%not%received%office%referrals.

For%participants%meeting%the%clinical%
cutoff,%42.8%%to%90%%had%not%received%
office%referrals.

Therefore,%school%disciplinary%referrals%
do%not%accurately%reflect%student's%
need%for%secondary/tertiary%support%
services,%and%this%discrepancy%is%more%
pronounced%for%students%with%
Internalizing%problems%.

Not%discussed.

Re
ed

'&
'E
de

lb
ro
ck
'1
98
3* Observational/%

Cross@group%
comparison:
problem%
behavior%
referral%v%
control%sample

TRF

DOF*

25%boys
=

15%referred%
due%to%
problem%
behavior

+
15%

matched%
control

6@11%yrs.
Middle%class.%All%but%1%
are%White.

DOF%raters:%graduate%
students;%observed%
boys%6%times%over%2%
weeks.

TRF%rater:%primary%
teacher

Emotional%
and/or%

behavioral%
impairment%
(referred%to%
special%
services)

High%interobserver%agreement%for%DOF:%%
r=.92%(Behavior%Problems)%and%r%=.83%
(On@Task)

Intraclass%correlation%for%a%60%min%
observation%(inter@rater%reliability):
@%Behavior%Problems:%.86%one@way,%.93%
two@way.
@%On%Task:%.71%one@way,%.83%two@way

Significant%correlation%with%teacher@
reported%problem%behavior,%school%
performance,%adaptive%functioning.

Significant%discriminant%validity%between%boys%referred%
by%teachers%for%problem%behavior%and%norm%sample%
from%the%same%classroom%(p<.01)

Confirmed%correlation%between%DOF%and%TRF%(except%
the%On@Task%score%from%1%observer).%Behavior%Problem%
score%did%not%correlate%with%teacher%reports%of%problem%
behaviors.

Teacher%ratings%of%happiness%did%not%correlate%with%
observational%measures,%but%did%correlate%with%DOF%
item%"unhappy/sad/depressed")%r=@.31%(p<.05)

*%DOF%=%
Direct%
Observation%
Form
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R
ub

io
@S
ti
pe

c%
et
%a
l%1
99
0

Within@group%
comparison

CBCL*%

TRF*

Total%
sample:%
777
=

614%also%
had%TRF

386%also%
evaluated%
by%child%

psychiatrist
.

4@16%yrs.%Puerto%Rico.
CBCL%administered%by%
an%interviewer%and%
rated%by%mother%or%
surrogate.
TRF%rated%by%teacher.

None.%
Community%
sample.

Total%score%serves%as%a%good%measure%for%this%
population.

Internal%consistency:
@%High%for%%CBCL%broad@band%(Internalizing%and%
Externalizing)%subscales%for%all%genders%and%ages%(α%=.89%
to%.94).
@%Adequate%for%narrow@band%scales%(all%α%>%.65%except%
Sex%Problems,%which%were%seldom%reported%by%parents).
@%Adequate%for%TRF%broad@band%scales%(>.78)%and%most%of%
narrow@band%scales%(%>.65%for%all%except%Unpopular,%
Immature,%and%Self@Destructive%which%were%seldom%
reported%by%teachers.)

Concurrent%validity:
@%Linear%relationship%between%CBCL/TRF%score%and%
percent%of%children%with%clinical%diagnosis%(for%
subsample%of%386%children).
@%For%Internalizing/Externalizing%scales,%22.1@30.7%%
explained%variance%for%CBCL,%10@15%%explained%variance%
for%TRF.%
@%For%narrow@band%scales%(separated%by%age/gender):%
CBCL%Aggressive,%Delinquent%and%Hyperactivity%scales%
ranged%from%13%%to%38%%explained%variance.%TRF%
narrow@band%scales%from%15@25%%.

*%Measures%
translated%
into%Spanish%
by%the%
authors.
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STUDY%POPULATIONSTUDY%CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

So
ng
%e
t%
al
%1
99
4

Longitudinal:

Data%from%2%
year%follow@up%
study%of%
inpatient%
adolescents

YSR
(1991)

intake%data%
for%413

intake+%
discharge%
data%for%
226

10@19%yrs.%
85@90%%White.%29%%
upper%SES,%49%%
middle%SES.%
Psychiatric%in@
patients.

YSR%administered%at%
intake%and%3mo%post@
discharge.

Any

Reliability%confirmed%for:%Somatic,%
Anxious/Depressed,%Thought%Problems%
and%Attention%Problems.%Unacceptable%
reliability%for%Self%Perception%items.

Convergent%validity%confirmed%for%both%broad@band%
subscales%(Internalizing,%Externalizing)%and%%5/7%narrow@
band%subscales%(Somatic,%Anxious/Depressed,%Thought%
Problems,%Attention%Problems).%However,%7%items%in%the%
model%did%not%correlate%with%their%subscales.%Better%fit%is%
achieved%with%a%model%containing%10%syndromes%rather%
than%7%(by%dividing%Delinquent%Behaviors%into%General%
and%Serious;%and%dividing%Aggression%into%Active,%Affect,%
and%Attention@Focusing).

Gender%differences:
For%girls,%Somatic%Complaints%loaded%high%in%
Internalizing,%for%boys%it%was%significant%but%weak%and%
boys%had%lower%somatic%scores%overall.
Attention%Problems%correlated%with%Internalizing%for%
girls%but%Externalizing%for%boys.%

Th
ar
in
ge
r%
et
%a
l%1
98
6

Observational CBCL 38%boys

6@11%yrs.
Referred%by%teacher%
to%special%services%
cooperative.%70%%
upper@middle%class.%
Texas.

CBCL%completed%by%
teacher.

Emotional%or%
behavioral%
disturbance

Convergent%validity%with%other%measures:
@%55%%agreement%with%PL%94@152%(37%%classified%by%both%
as%having%a%behavior%disorder;%17%%classified%by%
neither.)%
@%63%%agreement%with%DSM%III%(55%%of%boys%classified%by%
both,%8%%classified%by%neither.)%Where%diagnoses%
differed%there%were%no%systematic%differences.

CBCL%does%not%distinguish%between%serious%emotional%
disturbance%and%learning%disability%(boys%with%
externalizing%symptoms%are%classified%as%SED,%
internalizing%or%mixed%are%classified%as%LD).

Comparing%
with%Public%
Law%94@142%
SED%
guidelines%
and%DSM%III.
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Ty
so
n%
et
%a
l%2
01
1 Cross@group%

comparison:
African%
American%v%
Caucasian

CBCL
6@18

910%
families

=
295%African%
American

+
615%

Caucasian

6@18%yrs.
Special%needs%
adopted%children.%
Parent%and%child%are%
of%same%ethnicity.%
Data%from%Florida%
Adoption%Project.

none

Internal%consistency%good%(>.80)%for%
both%ethnicities%on%both%Total%Score%
and%the%Internalizing%and%Externalizing%
subscales.

Postdictive%validity%coefficients:%No%significant%difference%
for%Total,%Externalizing%or%Internalizing.

Confirmatory%factor%analysis:%data%do%not%fit%the%model%
for%either%group.



CAFAS:&USE&AS&AN&OUTCOMES&MEASURE &Page&1/1

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION

STUDY&
DESIGN/TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&
MEASURED

SAMPLE&SIZE&
(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&

CONDITION
PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
a

M
EA

SU
RE

S

Br
un

s&
et
&a
l&2
01
5 RCT:&

wrapIaround&v.&
intensive&case&
management&
(ICM)

Baseline,&
6mo,&12mo

93&at&
baseline

=
47&Wrap

+
46&ICM

(81&retained&
at&6mo)

6I17&yrs
MedicaidI
eligible.&Referred&
for&intensive&MH&
by&Division&of&
Child&and&Family&
Services.&USA.

Serious&emotional&
disorder&

Wrap:&
Not&specified

ICM:&
Private&mental&
health&agency

No&significant&difference&
between&the&outcome&scores&
for&wrapIaround&versus&
intensive&case&management&

All&youth&had&intake&
CAFAS&score&of&50&or&
higher.

SD
Q

M
ue

lle
r&
et
&a
l&2
01
0

Longitudinal

Intake
(followIup&
time&interval&
not&specified)

2171

Mean&13.7yrs.&
Data&include&all&
youth&admitted&
into&system&2000I
2005&with&90+&
days&length&of&
service.&Hawaii,&
USA.

Any
Child&and&

adolescent&MH&
system

Significant&predictors&of&rate&of&
improvement:
I&Older&youth&improved&faster&
(8%&increase&in&base&rate&per&
year&of&age).
I&Youth&with&disruptive&
behavior&diagnosis&improved&
more&slowly&(22%&slower&than&
base&rate).

(n
on

e)

RCT:&Randomized&Controlled&Trial.
a&=&List&only&includes&other&measures&that&were&considered&for&this&report.
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DESIGN:&DATA&

SOURCE&&&

SAMPLE&FRAME

RESPON<

DENT
a

SAMPLE&

SIZE

DEMO<

GRAPHICS

TARGET&

CONDI<

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

Phase&1&
Raters:&

21&graduate&

students

71.4%&female;&

mean&7.5yrs&

working&with&

children&in&some&

capacity

Not&discussed

Phase&1&Results:

Construct&validity&is&questionable.&Only&58%&

(77/132)&of&items&had&adequate*&agreement&and&

representativeness.&(53%&of&Mild,&60%&of&Moderate,&

60%&&of&Severe).&Within&the&domain&subscales,&44<

83%&of&items&met&the&cutoffs&(scales&with&fewer&

items&had&higher&percentages.)&90%&of&respondents&

reassigned&item&#77&from&Community&to&Behavior&

toward&Others.

According&to&authors,&there&is&no&evidence&

supporting&the&factor&structure.

Phase&2&
Raters:&

38&child&MH&

experts

70%&female&47%&

school&

psychologists;&

13.2%&clinical&

psychologists;&

63.9%&Master's;&

31.6%&PhD/MD

Not&discussed

Phase&2&Results:

Specificity&of&item&ranking&is&questionable.&Expert&

ratings&showed&significant&overlap&across&CAFAS's&

Mild/Moderate/Severe&classifications&(e.g.&highest&

Mild&item&was&0.5&less&than&lowest&Severe&item.)&

Within&the&domain&subscales&the&relative&order&of&

ranking&matched&that&of&CAFAS&but&the&actual&

weights&varied&widely.&Example:&CAFAS&gives&equal&

weight&to&"Frequently&truant"&(ranked&29.3)&and&

"Failing&at&least&half&of&courses"&(ranked&44.4).

According&to&the&authors,&despite&these&flaws,&other&

literature&shows&adequate&concurrent&and&

predictive&validity&for&negative&outcomes&during&

actual&use.

a
&=&Respondents:&P&=&Parent,&T&=&Teacher,&C&=&Child

*&=&Citations&in&bold&are&articles&coauthored&by&one&or&more&of&the&developers:&Hodges&K

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIES

Phase&1:&individual&

CAFAS&items&were&

sorted&into&categories&

and&rated&according&

to&how&

representative&they&

were&(Likert&scale&1<

5).

*&=&Acceptability&

cutoffs:&

Representativeness&≥&

4/5.&Agreement&on&

category&classification&

≥&75%&of&raters.

Phase&2:&items&that&

met&cutoffs&were&

rated&according&to&

level&of&severity&

(Likert&scale&1<9).&The&

final&item&ranking&was&

determined&using&

Simplified&Successive&

Intervals.

B
a
te
s
&e
t&
a
l&
2
0
0
6

Survey:

2<phase&survey.&

Analysis&of&

measure&

structure&in&2&

phases.&Raters&

asked&to&analyze&

individual&items&

on&CAFAS&test&

(see&notes&for&

details)

student/&

clinician
none
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DENT
a
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DEMO<
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STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIES

Study&1:

54&raters

20&patient&

vignettes

Raters:&20&

undergraduates&

(19&female)&+&25&

first<semester&

graduate&

students&(17&

female;&8&male)&

+&9&agency&staff&

(6&female;&3&

male).

Study&1:*

Interrater&reliability&showed&high&

correlations&between&the&

trainees&and&the&scale&criterion&

as&well&as&across&rater&groups.&

The&more&behavior<oriented&

scales&had&higher&interrater&

reliability.&

Correlations&between&rater&

groups:&

<&High&reliability&(>.75)&for&Total&

score,&Substance&Use.&

<&Moderate&reliability&(.5&to&.75)&

for&Role&Performance&(.68<.79),&

Moods/Emotions&(.63<.75),&

Behavior&(.74<.79)&Family/Social&

Support&(.54<.74).

Study&2:

28&raters

984&patients&

at&intake;&

780&at&6mo;&

617&at&

12mo;&

373&at&

18mo.

Patients:&5<

17yrs.&Children&

of&army&

personnel.&2/3&

male.&Modal&

household&

income&$30<40k.

Study&2:**

CAFAS&total&score&was&significantly&related&to&other&

global&constructs&at&the&various&time&points&CAS&(.52<

.56),&PCAS&(.58<.63),&CBCL&(.42<.49),&BCQ(.36<.42).

CAFAS&scores&also&correlated&with&other&reported&

problematic&behaviors:&risk/harm&to&self&and&others,&

arrests,&disruptive&behavior&in&school,&poor&

academic&performance.

Measure&showed&significant&distinction&between&

scores&over&time&for&different&groups&(inpatient&v&

out<patient).

Ho
dg
es
&&
&W

on
g&
19

96
*

*&Reliability&analysis&

was&based&on&Study&1&

data&only.

**&Validity&analysis&

was&based&on&Study&2&

data&only.

Study&1*:&

Experimental:&

patient&vignettes

Study&2**:&

Longitudinal

Study&1

none

Study&2&

P,&C

not&

specified
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DESIGN:&DATA&

SOURCE&&&

SAMPLE&FRAME

RESPON<

DENT
a

SAMPLE&

SIZE

DEMO<

GRAPHICS

TARGET&

CONDI<

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIES

M
u
rp
h
y
&e
t&
a
l&
1
9
9
9

30&parent&

interviews

(19&above&

PSC&cutoff&

+

11&below&

PSC&cutoff)*

Interview&
sample:&
child&age&3<5yrs.&

66%&male.&63%&

Hispanic,&27%&

Anglo.&83%&

covered&by&

Medicaid.&

Enrolled&in&

HeadStart&in&

Ventura&county.

serious&

emotional&

distur<

bance

High&interrater&reliability&:blind&

scoring&by&MA&level&psychologist&

based&on&case&notes&yielded&

correlation&of&r=.89.

High&internal&consistency&of&

subscales:&α=.86

P

(PECFAS)

Within<group&

and&between<

group&

comparison:&

PECFAS&scores&

compared&to&

PSC,&psychiatric&

diagnosis,&

teacher&rating,&

DIAL<R&and&

mental&health&

referrals

*&The&30&families&were&

chosen&from&a&pool&of&

663&parents&who&had&

been&administered&the&

PSC&as&a&screening&

questionnaire&and&

specifically&selected&in&

order&to&have&2/3&above&

the&clinical&cutoff&and&

1/3&below.

Correlation&with&parent&rating&of&child's&MH&

problems:

<&50%&of&children&rated&as&having&problems&were&

also&flagged&by&PECFAS&versus&15%&of&children&with&

parental&rating&of&no&problems.

<&children&with&parental&rating&had&higher&mean&

scores&(38&versus&20).

Correlation&with&psychiatric&diagnosis&(30&children)

<&56%&of&children&with&ODD&were&PECFAS&cases&

versus&14%&without&ODD.

<&children&with&ADHD&more&likely&to&be&PECFAS&

cases&and&had&higher&means&than&non<ADHD&

children,&but&the&differences&were&not&statistically&

significant.

<&children&with&ODD&and/or&ADHD&more&likely&to&be&

PECFAS&cases&than&children&with&no&diagnosis&(75%&

v&32%)&and&had&higher&mean&scores&(38.5&v&16.5).

Correlation&with&teacher&rating&of&a&psychosocial&

problem:

<&67%&of&children&with&teacher&ratings&were&PECFAS&

cases,&versus&17%&of&children&without.

<&children&with&teacher&rating&had&higher&mean&

scores&(41.7)&than&children&without&(22.1).

Correlation&with&DIAL<R:

<&56%&of&children&rated&with&potential&problems&

were&PECFAS&cases&versus&14%&of&children&without.

<&children&with&problematic&DIAL<R&scores&had&

higher&PECFAS&means&(38.9)&than&children&without&

(20.5).

Correlation&with&mental&health&referrals:

<&Children&who&were&referred&had&higher&mean&

PECFAS&scores&(45.0)&than&non<referrals&(23.1).
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&
SAMPLE&
FRAME

SAMPLE&
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&
CON>
DITION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

B
ut
le
r&
20
13

Cross>group&
comparison:&
African>
American;&
White

278&
African&

American

119&
White

(128&
mothers&
also&filled&
out&CBCL)

3>6yrs.&
53%&male.&Af>Am&and&
non>Latino&White.&All&
low&income&(<$30k).&
Recruited&from&Head&
Start.&
Rater&was&primary&
female&caregiver.

none
Adequate&internal&consistency:
African&American&α=.94;&non>Latino&White&α=.95.

Exploratory&factor&analysis&of&ECBI's&Intensity&Scale:
(based&on&examination&of&configural&invariance&and&
metric/scalar&invariance)

>&&3&factor&structurea&shows&inadequate&fit&for&low>
income&African&American&and&Non&Latino&White&(NLW)&
participants.
>&Better&fit&with&single>factor&structure.

Significant&convergent&validity&between&ECBI&Intensity&
and&CBCL&Aggression&subscale&(For&Af>Am&r=.61;&for&NLW&
r=.88;&p<.01).

Inadequate&support&for&discriminant&validity.

G
ro
ss
&e
t&
al
&2
00
7 Cross>group&

comparison:&
ethnicity,&
income,&
language

682

Grouped&
into&7&

categorie
s&based&
on&

ethnicity,&
income,&
and&

language.
*

2>4yrs.
46.8%&Latino&(80%&of&
these&were&Mexican>
American);&28.7%&
African&American;&
24.5%&non>Latino&
White.

Parents&raters:&83%&
mothers.&2&income&
brackets:&56%&<$19k&
and&43%&>$38k.

none

High&score&reliability&(.86>.95).

Differences&by&ethnicity&for&ECBI&Intensity&scores:
>&African&Americans&(82.6)&significantly&lower&than&
Latinos&(89.6)&or&Whites&(91.3).&
>&May&require&different&cutoffs&for&African&
American&parents.
>&No&differences&due&to&income.

Differences&by&ethnicity&and&income&for&ECBI&
Problem&scores:
>&Low&income&+&Latino&more&likely&to&have&clinical>
range&Problem&scores.
>&Secondary&analysis&shows&Latino&parents&were&
more&likely&to&rate&infrequent&misbehaviors&as&
problematic&(or&they&may&not&have&understood&
the&instructions).

No&differences&due&to&child&gender.

High&internal&consistency.

Good&convergence&with&CBCL&Externalizing&Scale
>&ECBI&Intensity&scale&correlations&from&r=.66&to&.82
>&ECBI&Problem&scale&correlations&from&r=.41&to&.66.

Confirmatory&factor&analysis&of&Intensity&Scale:
>&Single&factor&model&shows&good&fit&across&groups&after&
removing&related&items&(e.g.&"slow&in&getting&ready&for&
bed"&and&"won't&go&to&bed&on&time.")
>&3>factor&model&shows&poorer&fit&&across&groups.

*&Participant&
groupings:&
African&
American&
low&income&
(101);&middle&
income&(95)
Latino&
low/English&
(102);&
low/Spanish&
(116);&
mid(101)
White&low&
(63);&mid&
(10)4

a&=&3>factor&structure&consists&of:&Conduct&Problems&and&Aggression;&Attention&Deficit/Inattention&Problems;&Oppositional/Defiant&Behavior
*&=&Citations&in&bold&include&one&or&more&of&the&developers&as&a&co>author:&Eyberg&SM,&Ross&AW,&Robinson&EA

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&
SAMPLE&
FRAME

SAMPLE&
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&
CON>
DITION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION

W
ei
s&
et
&a
l&2
00
5 Factor&analysis

Within>group&
comparison:&
Clinic&sample

Control:&
489&

mothers

Clinic:&
115&

female&
primary&
caregiver

s

Community:&
2>6&yrs.&
53%&male.&86%&
Caucasian.&Archival&
data&from&previous&
study&of&parenting&and&
stress.

Clinic:
4>6yrs.&
67%&male.&68%&
Caucasian.&Recruited&at&
intake,&outpatient&
psychology&service&at&
children's&hospital.

External>
izing&

behavioral&
problems

Factor&analysis&(community&sample):&
>&Best&fit&was&a&3>factor&model:&Oppositional/Defiant&
(α=.88),&Inattentive&(.86),&Conduct&Problems&(.82).

Discriminative&validity&(clinic&sample):
>&Adequate&negative&predictive&power&(.82>.90)&for&all&3&
factors.
>&Adequate&positive&predictive&power&for&Inattention&
(.85)&and&Oppositional&(.80).
>&When&comparing&with&DSM&diagnosis:&All&3&factors&
distinguished&target&v&no&diagnosis,&but&only&Conduct&
Problems&adequately&distinguished&target&diagnosis&v&
other&diagnoses.
>&Total&Score&distinguished&between&three&groups:&no&
externalizing&symptoms,&conduct/aggression,&
attention/oppositional.

Conclusion:&ECBI&is&useful&for&screening&general&
population&for&behavioral&problems&but&may&not&be&
adequate&for&identifying&the&specific&type&of&problem.

B
ur
ns
&&
&P
at
te
rs
on

&2
00
0

Factor&analysis

2527
=

1526&
pediatric&
clinic&

outpatien
ts
+

1003&
random&
mail&
survey

2>17yrs.&
52%&male.&85%&
Caucasian.&48%&family&
income&>$30k,&22%&
$20>30k.

86%&of&ECBIs&
completed&by&mothers.

92%&not&
receiving&

MH&
treatment

Sampled&was&divided&randomly&into&2&equal&groups&for&
exploratory&&&confirmatory&factor&analysis.

Exploratory&factor&analysis&of&Intensity&Scale&yielded&4&
factors:
>&1)&oppositional/defiant&behavior&toward&adults;&
>&2)&behaviors&similar&to&ADHD;&
>&3)&overt&and&covert&conduct&problems;
>&4)&unspecified,&contains&9&items&with&very&low&or&
negative&loadings&on&the&first&3&factors.

Confirmatory&factor&analysis:
>&After&moving&2&items,&the&3&factor&model&had&
significantly&better&fit&than&1&or&2&factor.
>&Similar&results&by&gender,&however&3&items&involving&
physical/verbal&aggression&had&stronger&correlations&in&
males&than&females.
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&
SAMPLE&
FRAME

SAMPLE&
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&
CON>
DITION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION

Ei
se
ns
ta
dt
0e
t0a

l01
99
4*

Interrater&
reliability:
Mother&v&
Father

44

2>8yrs.&(26>104mo)
93%&male.&83%&White.&
Recruited&from&clinic&
intake.&

In&42&cases&mother&was&
primary&caregiver.

Disruptive&
behavior&
problems

Interrater&reliability&(interparent&agreement):&
Mothers&reported&significantly&higher&frequency&
of&problems&than&fathers&and&classified&behavior&
as&more&problematic.

Inter>parent&agreement&on&Intensity&Score:&
>&Correlation&between&parents&was&r=.61
>&66%&of&children&were&classified&as&problematic&
by&both&parents;&14%&non>problematic.
>&18%&were&classified&as&problematic&only&by&
mother;&2%&only&by&father.

Inter>parent&agreement&on&Problem&Score:&
>&Correlation&between&parents&was&r=.69
>&70%&were&classified&as&problematic&by&both&
parents;&9%&non>problematic.
>&14%&were&classified&as&problematic&only&by&
mother;&7%&only&by&father.
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&
SAMPLE&
FRAME

SAMPLE&
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&
CON>
DITION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION

1526

2>17yrs.&
53%&male.&90%&White.&
Family&income:&40%&
>$30k,&25%&$20>30k.&
From&5&pediatric&clinics&
in&4&states.

none

STUDY&1:&
Factor&analysis&showed&that&ECBI&is&not&a&unidimensional&
scale&but&actually&has&3&dimensions:
>&Oppositional/defiant&behavior
>&Attention&difficulties
>&Conduct&disorders&(violation&of&basic&rights&of&others)
>&1&item&(bedwetting)&did&not&load&on&any&of&these&
factors.

1003

6>18&yrs.&
52%&male.&78%&White.&
61%&income&>$30k;&
19%&$20>30k.&60%&
lived&with&both&
biological&parents.&
Recruited&from&urban&
school&district&via&
mailed&survey&(30%&
response&rate).

none

STUDY&2:&Factor&analysis:&Same&3&factors&as&study&1&with&
same&composition&but&in&different&order&
(oppositional/defiant,&violation&of&rights&of&others,&
attentional&difficulties).

Study&differences&were&probably&due&to&different&age&
compositions&(Study&1&included&2>5yr&olds,&Study&2&did&
not).

Factor&analysis:

B
ur
ns
&&
&P
at
te
rs
on

&1
99
1
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&

SAMPLE&FRAME
SAMPLE&SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET&
CONDI<
TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY

An
de

rs
on

(e
t(a

l(2
00
3*

Observational:

Data&collected&
during&routine&
intake&to&facility&
that&provides&
community&
based&protective&
and&MH&
treatment.

Patients:&
60&children

Raters:&
17&caseworkers
2&nonclinical&
researchers

Patients:
Aged&7&days&<&17.5&yrs.
78%&White.&
Receiving&care&at&urban&
community<based&
facility&for&protective&
and&MH&services.

Any

Interrater&reliability&between&caseworkers&and&researchers&was&.81&overall&(.72&for&Problem&
Presentation,&.76&for&Risk&Behaviors,&.85&for&Functioning,&.75&for&Care&Intensity&&&
Organization,&.75&for&Caregiver&Capacity,&.77&for&Strengths).&52%&of&all&item&coding&
differences&did&not&affect&treatment&plan&(i.e.&were&on&the&same&side&of&the&clinical&cutoff).

Interrater&reliability&between&researchers&was&.85&(.84&for&Problem&Presentation,&.82&for&Risk&
Behaviors,&.85&for&Functioning,&.77&for&Care&Intensity&&&Organization,&.68&for&Caregiver&
Capacity,&.84&for&Strengths).&60%&of&all&item&coding&differences&did&not&cross&the&clinical&
cutoff.

Caseworkers&coded&higher&level&of&severity&than&researchers&on&the&following:&psychosis&(t&=&
2.65,&df&=&118,&p&<&.009),&antisocial&(t&=&2.09,&df&=&118,&p&<&.04),&sexual&development&(t&=&3.18,&
df&=&118,&p&<&.002),&transportation&(t&=&5.10,&df&=&118,&p&<&.0001),&and&relationship&
permanence&(t&=&6.96,&df&=&118,&p&<&.0001).

Not&discussed.

*&=&Citations&in&bold&are&articles&coauthored&by&one&or&more&of&the&developers:&Lyons&J

PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATIONSTUDY&CHARACTERISTICS
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STUDY&
DESIGN/TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&
MEASURED

SAMPLE&
SIZE&(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&

CONDITION
PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
&

M
EA

SU
RE

Sa

Cl
ar
k&
et
&a
l&2
01
4

Pre/post:&
free&MH&
counseling

baseline,&end&
of&intervention&
(69Q98&days)

581

10Q24&yrs.&
New&Zealand.&
MultiQethnic&
(includes&Euro,&
Pacific&and&
Maori).

Mild&to&moderate&
(NOT&serious)&MH&

concerns
Not&specified

Significant&increase&from&baseline&(mean&=&62.7,&
SD=11.2,&classified&as&"difficulty&in&a&single&area&but&
generally&functioning&well")&to&postQintervention&(mean&
=&72.7,&SD&=&12.2,&classified&as&"no&more&than&slight&
impairments&in&functioning").&Mean&change&=&10.1580&
points&(p<.001)

CGAS&has&not&been&
validated&for&
Maori/Pacific&island&
population.

SD
Q

D
e&
So
us
a&
et
&a
l&2
01
3

Pre/post:&CBT

baseline,&week&
7,&week&14&
(end&of&
intervention)

45&
4&pilot
41&main&
study

10Q13&yrs.&
Brazil.

Anxiety&disorder

Not&specified;&
recruited&from&a&

community&
crossQsection&
screening&
project

All&measures&showed&improvement&over&time&(Cohen’s&
d&ranging&from&=&0.59&to&2.09),&moderate/large&effect.

CGAS:&&baseline&estimated&marginal&mean&55.9&(95%&
confidence&interval&=&52.9Q58.9);&week&7&62.2&(59.2Q
65.2);&week&14&69.8&(65.3Q74.4).

Author&defines&CGAS&
≤60&as&being&in&need&
of&treatment.

CG
I

D
uf
fy
&e
t&a

l&2
01
4

Pre/post:&
intensive&
treatment&
service

admission,&
discharge

71&referrals&
with&both&

pre&and&post&
scores

7Q17&yrs.&
Clinic&referrals&
from&Oct&2010Q
Dec&2011.&urban&
Scotland.

Any&MH&condition
Child&&&

adolescent&MH&
service

Mean&scores&increased&by&an&average&of&16.42&points;&
clinical&status&changed&from&"obvious"&to&"some&
noticeable&problems".&Age&correlation&for&CGAS&(r=Q
0.32,&N=49,&p<0.05):&younger&children&had&more&
improvement.&No&correlation&with&gender&or&length&of&
intervention.&Results&were&consistent&with&HoNOSCA&
scores&from&same&population.

(n
on

e)

Fo
a&
et
&a
l&2
01
3 RCT:&prolonged&

exposure&
therapy&v&
supportive&
counseling

baseline,&midQ
treatment,&
postQ
treatment,&
followQups&at&
3mo,&6mo,&
12mo.

61

31&exposure&
group

30&
counseling&
group

13Q18&yrs,&
female.&
Data&collected&
from&clinic&Feb&
2006QMar&2012.&
USA

PTSD&related&to&
sexual&abuse&

(within&past&3&mo)

1&community&
mental&health&

clinic&
(participants&
were&recruited&
from&the&rape&
crisis&center)

Significant&improvement&in&both&groups&(as&measured&
by&CPSSQI).&

86.3%&of&participants&had&CGAS&scores.&Both&groups&
showed&improved&functioning&between&baseline&and&
postQtreatment;&&exposure&group&showed&greater&
improvement&(17.8&points&v&7.7&points).&No&significant&
additional&improvements&between&postQtreatment&and&
12mo&followQup.

(n
on

e)

CBT:&Cognitive&Behavioral&Therapy;&TAU:&Treatment&as&Usual&(control&group);&RCT:&Randomized&Controlled&Trial.
a&=&List&only&includes&other&measures&that&were&considered&for&this&report.

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION
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STUDY&
DESIGN/TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&
MEASURED

SAMPLE&
SIZE&(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&

CONDITION
PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
&

M
EA

SU
RE

Sa

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION

Lu
nd

h&
et
&a
l&2
01
3

Pre/post:&TAU
first&visit&and&
case&closure&
(>1mo)

12,613&cases&
with&

pre/post&
CGAS&data

4Q17&yrs.&Data&
from&clinic&
record,&all&cases&
Jul&2006&Q&Jan&
2010&with&>1m&
treatment&
period.

ADHD
Child&&&

adolescent&MH&
service

All&cases&showed&improved&CGAS&scores.&Largest&
improvements&were&in&patients&diagnosed&with&mood&
disorders&(13.4)&and&suicide&attempts&(mean&change&
16.1);&smallest&were&with&patients&diagnosed&with&
mental&retardation&(3.9).

&ADHD&group&had&lower&baselines&(50.2,&approximately&
2Q12&points)&and&less&improvement&(6.2,&compared&to&
8.2Q18.9)&than&is&typical&in&clinical&trials.&Medication&with&
stimulants&was&not&correlated&with&improvement&
(possibly&because&the&medication&group&was&older&and&
had&a&higher&baseline&CGAS&than&the&nonQmedication&
group,&also&only&the&nonQmedication&group&received&
family&therapy).

(n
on

e)

M
ur
ph

y&
et
&a
l&2
01
2

Pre/post:&TAU
intake,&3mo,&
6mo

227

under&18&yrs.&
All&cases&Aug&
2007Q&July&2010&
with&CGAS&
scores.&USA

Any&MH&condition
Outpatient&child&
psychiatry&clinic

&Statistically&significant&improvements&over&the&first&6&
months&on&all&global&measures.&

CGAS&scores:&intake&=&56.76&(SD&9.24);&3mo&=&59.77&
(6.85);&6mo&=&61.04&(7.13).
Improvement&from&intake&to&3mo&=&3.01&(p<.001).
Improvement&from&3mo&to&6mo&=&1.27&(p<.01).
Improvement&from&intake&to&6mo&=&4.28&(p<.001)

CGAS&was&used&as&
part&of&the&clinic's&
electronic&Outcomes&
Rating&Form&(eQORF).

PS
C

M
ur
ph

y&
et
&a
l&2
01
5

Pre/post:&effect&
of&treatment

baseline,&
every&3mo

1294

763&only&
intake&data

531&intake&&&
followQup

6Q17&yrs.
Recruited&from&
all&patients&
arriving&for&
intake&Aug&2007Q
June&2012.&USA

Any

MGH&Child&and&
Adolescent&
Psychiatry&
Department

Patients&with&followQup&data&had&lower&baseline&CGAS.&
CGAS&scores&improved&overall;&patients&with&&no&change&
of&PSC&scores&showed&less&improvement,&while&patients&
with&improvement&or&deterioration&of&PSC&scores&
showed&more&CGAS&improvement.&

PS
C
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STUDY&
DESIGN/TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&
MEASURED

SAMPLE&
SIZE&(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&

CONDITION
PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
&

M
EA

SU
RE

Sa

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION

N
ils
en

&e
t&a

l&2
01
5

Naturalistic&
pre/post:&TAU

intake,&during&
treatment&
(approximatel
y&3mo&after&
intake),&
approximately&
6mo&after&
second&report

84&(CGAS&
scores&

available&for&
82)

5Q18&yrs&(Mean&=&
12.49&yrs).
Part&of&a&larger&
multicenter&
study.&Norway.

Emotional&
disorders

2&child&&&
adolescent&MH&
services

Statistically&significant&improvement&per&month,&
although&only&a&few&participants&are&classified&as&
"recovered".&

CGAS&scores:&66.19&(SD&1.39)&at&baseline,&64.79&(1.49)&at&
second&assessment,&73.96&(1.64)&at&followQup.

Mean&change&of&&−1.40&(SD&2.04)&from&baseline&to&2nd&
assessment.&Mean&change&of&9.17&(SD&2.22)&from&2nd&
assessment&to&followQup.

12%&of&change&in&CGAS&score&was&correlated&with&linear&
time.

SD
Q

St
ef
an
ov
ic
s&
et
&a
l&2
01
4

FollowQup&of&
continuing&
treatment

baseline,&3mo&
and/or&6mo

230

Mean&=&11.5yrs.&
All&patients&with&
either&3mo&or&
6mo&followQup&
data.&Brazil.

Abuse,&
maltreatment,&or&

neglect

CommunityQ
based&

rehabilitation&
program

Mean&baseline&=&51.7&(SD&14.22).&Improvement&had&
small&to&moderate&effect&size:&2.8&points&&at&3mo,&5.5&
points&at&6mo.

Patients&for&which&
followQup&data&
existed&had&slightly&
higher&baseline&
scores&than&patients&
with&no&followQup&
(mean&=&51.7&vs.&
47.6,&p&=&.0002).

(n
on

e)

Ts
e&
et
&a
l&2
01
5

Clinical&trial
baseline,&25&
wks

37

5.5Q12&yrs.
Underserved&
communities.&
Data&from&
Children's&ADHD&
Telemental&
Health&
Treatment&Study.&
USA.

ADHD
(referral&by&
primary&care&
provider)

1&specialty&clinic&
and&1&

community&MH&
clinic

Scores&for&the&teletherapy&group&increased&from&49.6&
(±8.0)&baseline&to&69.2&(±13.8)&at&25&weeks.&Scores&for&inQ
person&group&increased&&from&54.0&(±7.6)&baseline&to&
68.2&(±10.9)&at&25&weeks.&At&25&wks&both&groups&had&
similar&scores&and&were&ranked&&“no&more&than&slight&
impairment&in&functioning"&(71Q80&pts).

CG
I
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STUDY&
DESIGN/TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&
MEASURED

SAMPLE&
SIZE&(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&

CONDITION
PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
&

M
EA

SU
RE

Sa

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION

W
es
t&e

t&a
l&2
01
4

RCT:&child/family&
focused&CBT&v&
psychotherapy&
(TAU)

baseline,&
4wks,&8wks,&
12wks,&39wks

69

7Q13&yrs.&
Urban&(USA?).&
Recruited&2010Q
2013.

Pediatric&bipolar&
disorder

CBT&group:&
Pediatric&mood&
disorder&clinic

Controls:&
general&

psychiatry&clinic

(both&in&same&
outpatient&
psychiatry&
program)

The&CFFQCBT&group&showed&significantly&greater&
improvement&in&global&functioning&at&followQup&(but&not&
at&postQtreatment)&than&did&control&group;&medium&
effect&size.&

(n
on

e)

W
ol
pe

rt
&e
t&a

l&2
01
2 Observational:

&correlations&
between&
multiple&patientQ
reported&
outcome&
measures

baseline&
(within&the&
first&3&
meetings);&at&
case&closure&(4Q
8mo&later)

16,115&
episodes&of&
care&that&

had&
outcome&

data&4Q8mo&
after&outset

6Q18yrs.
UK

Any&MH&condition
Child&&&

adolescent&MH&
service

CGAS&scores&showed&mean&improvement&of&9.2&points&
from&baseline&to&followQup&(t&= 61.5,&p <&0.001.) SD

Q
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&

SAMPLE&FRAME
SAMPLE&SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET&
CONDI<TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

Bi
rd
%e
t%a

l%1
98
7*

Observational:

Pilot&study&to&
measure&
prevalence&of&
mental&disorders&
in&children

4&raters

191&children
(62&clinical;&

129&
community)

Raters:&child&
psychiatrists

Children:&4<16&yrs.&
Referred&from&clinic&
and&community.&
Puerto&Rico,&USA

Any&mental&
disorder

Excellent&interrater&reliability&&between&the&
two&psychiatrists&(.83,&SE&3.7)&and&between&
each&psychiatrist&and&an&independent&
observer&watching&video&recordings&(.86&to&
.87).

Test<retest&correlations&with&CBCL&are&.76&
and&.74&(p<.001).

Correlation&with&DSM&III&Axis&V&=&<.87&and&<.92&
(for&the&2&psychiatrists)

High&concurrent&validity&with&CBCL.

High&discriminant&validity&between&clinic&
referrals&and&community&subgroups.

Sh
af
fe
r%e

t%a
l%1
98
3*

Experimental:

Raters&score&
written&patient&
vignettes

5&raters

19&sample&
cases

Raters:
2nd&year&child&
psychiatry&fellows.&NY,&
USA

Any

Inter<rater&reliability:&ICC&=&.84&(SE&8.6).

Test<retest&reliability&comparing&baseline&
and&6mo:&ICC&=&.85&(SE&=&7.3).&Comparing&
each&rater's&scores&yielded&ICCs&.87<.95&for&
4/5&raters&(.69&for&the&fifth&rater.)

Discriminant&validity:&comparing&19&
outpatient&(boys&diagnosed&with&
hyperactivity)&v&29&inpatient&(various&
diagnoses):&means&for&outpatients&=&65.4&(SD&
14.8),&inpatients&=&46.0&(SD&19.0),&p<.001.

Concurrent&validity:&comparing&CGAS&and&
Connors'&Abbreviated&Parent&Checklist&for&the&
same&19&outpatients&yields&modest&
correlation:&<.25,&p>.05.

This&article&is&
the&first&
publication&of&
the&measure.

Experimental:
Raters&score&
patient&vignettes.

14&clinicians

10&case&
histories

Raters:&clinicians&in&a&
child&and&adolescent&
psychiatric&university&
department.

5&case&histories&
presented&orally;&5&in&
written&form.

Various

Interrater&reliability:&
<&high,&except&for&neurosis
<&stable&across&clinicians&with&varying&levels&
of&experience.

Test<retest&stability&(5&cases)&:higher&for&
severe&or&monosymptomatic&disorders&than&
for&complex&or&less&severe&disorders.&

Cutoff&of&70&distinguishes&normal&functioning.

Reflects&improved&outcomes&due&to&
treatment.

Full&article&was&
not&accessible;&
information&
comes&from&
abstract.

Observational 428&patients

mean&age&10.02&yrs.&
63%&male.&6%&working&
class;&4%&middle&class.&
Consecutive&series&of&
patients&admitted&to&
the&department.

Various

Significantly&lower&scores&for&lower<class&
children&(54.2)&than&middle&class&(59.8).

Significantly&lower&scores&for&children&with&
mental&retardation&(IQ<70)&than&other&
groups.

High&discriminant&validity:&small&but&
significant&overlap&with&number&of&parent<
reported&symptoms.

Cutoff&score&of&
70&proposed&by&
authors.

*&=&Citations&in&bold&are&articles&coauthored&by&one&or&more&of&the&developers:&Shaffer&D,&&Gould&MS,&Brasic&J,&Ambrosini&P,&Fisher&P,&Bird&H,&Aluwahlia&S.

STUDY&POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&CHARACTERISTICS
St
ei
nh

au
se
n&
19
87
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STUDY%
DESIGN/TOPIC

TIME%POINTS%
MEASURED

SAMPLE%SIZE%
(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
%

M
EA

SU
RE

Sb

Ba
lo
tt
in
%e
t%
al
%2
01
4

RCT:%
psychotherapy%v%
TAU

baseline,%
6mo

33

6Q18%yrs.
Patients%
consecutively%
referred%to%the%
clinic.%Italy

Idiopathic%
headaches%(treated%

with%
psychotherapy)

Neuropsychiatry%
outpatient%service

Experimental%group%showed%significant%
improvement%in%score%compared%to%
controls%%(100%%vs%71.4%;%p = 0.018).

A
SE
BA

%(C
BC

L)

Cr
es
w
el
l%e
t%
al
%2
01
0

Pre/post:%
receiving%CBT%
delivered%via%
parent%by%a%MH%
worker

baseline,%
4wks%after%
completing%
treatment

41
5Q12%yrs.%
UK

Anxiety%disorder
Primary%child%&%
adolescent%MH%
services%(2%sites)

The%only%factor%that%correlated%significantly%
with%CGI%outcome%score%was%parent%anxiety%
(r(38)=0.35%p=0.03) (n

on
e)

D
e%
So
us
a%
et
%a
l%2
01
3

Pre/post:%
CBT

baseline,%
week%7,%week%
14%(end%of%
intervention)

45%
(4%pilot;%
41%main%
study)

10Q13%yrs.%
Brazil.

Anxiety%disorder

Not%specified:%
recruited%from%a%
community%crossQ
section%screening%

project

All%measures%showed%improvement%over%
time%(Cohen’s%d%ranging%from%=%0.59%to%
2.09),%moderate/large%effect.

CGI:%baseline%estimated%marginal%mean%4.1%
(95%%confidence%interval%3.8Q4.4);%week%7%
3.5%(3.2Q3.9);%week%14%2.7%(2.2Q3.1).

Author%defines%remission%
as%CGI%≤%2 CG

A
S

Sa
llo
um

%e
t%
al
%2
01
4

Pre/post:%
SteppedQcare%
traumaQfocused%
CBT

baseline,%postQ
treatment,%
3mo%followQ
up

9%parent/%
child%dyads%
at%baseline

5%at%postQ
treatment%&%
followQup

3Q7%yrs.%
(USA?)

PTSS%&%at%least%1%
traumatic%event%

after%age%3
Community%agency

Severity%scores%decreased%76.2%%from%
baseline%to%postQtreatment%and%92.1%%from%
baseline%to%followQup.

InterQrater%agreement%
(unweighted%kappa)%for%
the%current%sample%was%
.71,%p%<%.001 (n

on
e)

CBT:%Cognitive%Behavioral%Therapy;%TAU:%Treatment%as%Usual%(control);%RCT:%Randomized%Controlled%Trial
a%=%Respondents:%P%=%Parent,%T%=%Teacher,%C%=%Child
b%=%List%only%includes%other%measures%that%were%considered%for%this%report.

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION
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STUDY%
DESIGN/TOPIC

TIME%POINTS%
MEASURED

SAMPLE%SIZE%
(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
%

M
EA

SU
RE

Sb

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

St
or
ch
%e
t%
al
%2
01
5

RCT:%
computer%CBT*%v%
TAU

baseline,%midQ
treatment,%
postQ
treatment%
(12%wks),%
followQup%
(1mo)

100
7Q13%yrs.%
USA

Clinically%significant%
anxiety

3%outpatient%
community%MH%

centers

Treatment%response%was%defined%as%a%CGIQ
Improvement%score%of%"much%improved""%
or%"very%much%improved."%61.2%%of%the%
computerQCBT%group%were%responders%
compared%to%11.8%%of%TAU.%(Cohn's%d%=%
0.62)%

PostQtreatment%remission%was%experienced%
by%55.1%%of%computerQ%CBT%group%versus%
17.6%)%of%TAU%group.

Authors%use%the%%Severity%
and%Improvement%
ratings.

Scale%is%ranked%0Q6%
instead%of%the%standard%1Q
7.

*%CBT%is%done%on%a%
computer%but%
administered%in%the%
clinic.

A
SE
BA

%(C
BC

L)

Th
ir
lw
al
l%e
t%
al
%2
01
3

RCT:%
full%guided%
parent%CBT*%v%
brief%guided%CBT%
v%waitlist

baseline,%postQ
treatment%
(12wk),%6mo.

194%at%intake

50%at%12wk%
followQup

49%at%6mo%
followQup

7Q12%yrs.%
Recruited%from%
referrals%to%clinic,%
April%2008%Q%Dec%
2010.%UK

Anxiety
1%child%anxiety%

clinic

At%afterQtreatment%follow%up,85%%of%fullQ
CBT%group,%39%%of%briefQCBT%group%and%16%%
of%waitlist%had%recovered%from%their%
primary%diagnosis.%(At%the%6mo%followQup%
76%%of%fullQCBT%group%and%71%%of%briefQCBT%
group%no%longer%met%diagnostic%criteria.)

SD
Q

Ts
e%
et
%a
l%2
01
5

Clinical%trial
at%each%
followQup%
session

37

5.5Q12%yrs.
Underserved%
communities.%
Data%are%from%
Children's%ADHD%
Telemental%
Health%
Treatment%Study.%
USA.

ADHD%
(referral%by%primary%

care%provider)

1%specialty%clinic%
and%1%community%

MH%clinic

All%groups%were%rated%as%"much%improved"%
after%treatment%by%therapist,%
telepsychiatrist%and%caregiver.%
Mean%scores%for%Teletherapy%group:%
psychiatrist%=%2;%therapist%=%2.08;%caregiver%
=%2.08
For%InQperson%group:%psychiatrist%=%2.04;%
therapist%=%2.32;%caregiver%=%2.20

CG
A
S
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STUDY&
DESIGN/&TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&
MEASURED

RESPON8

DENTa
SAMPLE&SIZE&(N) DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET&
CONDITION

PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
&

M
EA

SU
RE

Sb

Ga
rla

nd
&e
t&a

l&2
01
4

Longitudinal
baseline,&
every&4mo

P

190&children
+
85&

psychotherapists

4813&yrs.&
Data&collected&as&part&
of&larger&observational&
study.&USA

Disruptive&
behavior&problem&

(DBP)

6&publicly&funded&
out8patient&clinics.

Child&symptom&severity&(measured&by&
ECBI&Intensity&score)&decreased&
between&baseline&(M&=&146.50;&SD&=&
36.32),&four&months&(M&=&129.64;&SD&=&
35.95)&and&eight&months&(M&=&125.64;&
SD&=&36.78).

(n
on

e)

M
ill
er
&&
&K
ea
tin

g&
20
13 Cross8group&

comparison:&
effects&of&
treatment&on&
clinical&v&
community&
samples

pre&and&post&
intervention&
(approx.&18&

mo)

P

83&children
=&

64&clinic
+

19&community

All&children:
388yrs.

Hospital&clinic:
Mean=7yrs;&78%&male

Community&agency&in&
high8risk&
neighborhood:
Mean=5yrs;&84%&male.

Canada

Disruptive&
behavior&
problems

Hospital/&
community&agency&

partnership

ECBI&Problem&score:&Significant&pre8
post&difference&overall&(11.34,&p<.01)&
but&no&difference&between&groups.

ECBI&Intensity&score:&
8&Clinic&sample&changed&from&86th&
percentile&to&79th&percentile&(810.2pts)
8&Community&sample&changed&from&
45th&percentile&to&34th&percentile&
(818.9pts)
8&However&site&x&improvement&
interaction&was&not&statistically&
significant.

(n
on

e)

a&=&Respondents:&P&=&Parent
b&=&List&only&includes&other&measures&that&were&considered&for&this&report.

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&
SAMPLE&
FRAME

SAMPLE&
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&
CON>
DITION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

B
ut
le
r&
20
13

Cross>group&
comparison:&
African>
American;&
White

278&
African&

American

119&
White

(128&
mothers&
also&filled&
out&CBCL)

3>6yrs.&
53%&male.&Af>Am&and&
non>Latino&White.&All&
low&income&(<$30k).&
Recruited&from&Head&
Start.&
Rater&was&primary&
female&caregiver.

none
Adequate&internal&consistency:
African&American&α=.94;&non>Latino&White&α=.95.

Exploratory&factor&analysis&of&ECBI's&Intensity&Scale:
(based&on&examination&of&configural&invariance&and&
metric/scalar&invariance)

>&&3&factor&structurea&shows&inadequate&fit&for&low>
income&African&American&and&Non&Latino&White&(NLW)&
participants.
>&Better&fit&with&single>factor&structure.

Significant&convergent&validity&between&ECBI&Intensity&
and&CBCL&Aggression&subscale&(For&Af>Am&r=.61;&for&NLW&
r=.88;&p<.01).

Inadequate&support&for&discriminant&validity.

G
ro
ss
&e
t&
al
&2
00
7 Cross>group&

comparison:&
ethnicity,&
income,&
language

682

Grouped&
into&7&

categorie
s&based&
on&

ethnicity,&
income,&
and&

language.
*

2>4yrs.
46.8%&Latino&(80%&of&
these&were&Mexican>
American);&28.7%&
African&American;&
24.5%&non>Latino&
White.

Parents&raters:&83%&
mothers.&2&income&
brackets:&56%&<$19k&
and&43%&>$38k.

none

High&score&reliability&(.86>.95).

Differences&by&ethnicity&for&ECBI&Intensity&scores:
>&African&Americans&(82.6)&significantly&lower&than&
Latinos&(89.6)&or&Whites&(91.3).&
>&May&require&different&cutoffs&for&African&
American&parents.
>&No&differences&due&to&income.

Differences&by&ethnicity&and&income&for&ECBI&
Problem&scores:
>&Low&income&+&Latino&more&likely&to&have&clinical>
range&Problem&scores.
>&Secondary&analysis&shows&Latino&parents&were&
more&likely&to&rate&infrequent&misbehaviors&as&
problematic&(or&they&may&not&have&understood&
the&instructions).

No&differences&due&to&child&gender.

High&internal&consistency.

Good&convergence&with&CBCL&Externalizing&Scale
>&ECBI&Intensity&scale&correlations&from&r=.66&to&.82
>&ECBI&Problem&scale&correlations&from&r=.41&to&.66.

Confirmatory&factor&analysis&of&Intensity&Scale:
>&Single&factor&model&shows&good&fit&across&groups&after&
removing&related&items&(e.g.&"slow&in&getting&ready&for&
bed"&and&"won't&go&to&bed&on&time.")
>&3>factor&model&shows&poorer&fit&&across&groups.

*&Participant&
groupings:&
African&
American&
low&income&
(101);&middle&
income&(95)
Latino&
low/English&
(102);&
low/Spanish&
(116);&
mid(101)
White&low&
(63);&mid&
(10)4

a&=&3>factor&structure&consists&of:&Conduct&Problems&and&Aggression;&Attention&Deficit/Inattention&Problems;&Oppositional/Defiant&Behavior
*&=&Citations&in&bold&include&one&or&more&of&the&developers&as&a&co>author:&Eyberg&SM,&Ross&AW,&Robinson&EA

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION
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DESIGN:&DATA&
SOURCE&&&
SAMPLE&
FRAME

SAMPLE&
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&
CON>
DITION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION

W
ei
s&
et
&a
l&2
00
5 Factor&analysis

Within>group&
comparison:&
Clinic&sample

Control:&
489&

mothers

Clinic:&
115&

female&
primary&
caregiver

s

Community:&
2>6&yrs.&
53%&male.&86%&
Caucasian.&Archival&
data&from&previous&
study&of&parenting&and&
stress.

Clinic:
4>6yrs.&
67%&male.&68%&
Caucasian.&Recruited&at&
intake,&outpatient&
psychology&service&at&
children's&hospital.

External>
izing&

behavioral&
problems

Factor&analysis&(community&sample):&
>&Best&fit&was&a&3>factor&model:&Oppositional/Defiant&
(α=.88),&Inattentive&(.86),&Conduct&Problems&(.82).

Discriminative&validity&(clinic&sample):
>&Adequate&negative&predictive&power&(.82>.90)&for&all&3&
factors.
>&Adequate&positive&predictive&power&for&Inattention&
(.85)&and&Oppositional&(.80).
>&When&comparing&with&DSM&diagnosis:&All&3&factors&
distinguished&target&v&no&diagnosis,&but&only&Conduct&
Problems&adequately&distinguished&target&diagnosis&v&
other&diagnoses.
>&Total&Score&distinguished&between&three&groups:&no&
externalizing&symptoms,&conduct/aggression,&
attention/oppositional.

Conclusion:&ECBI&is&useful&for&screening&general&
population&for&behavioral&problems&but&may&not&be&
adequate&for&identifying&the&specific&type&of&problem.

B
ur
ns
&&
&P
at
te
rs
on

&2
00
0

Factor&analysis

2527
=

1526&
pediatric&
clinic&

outpatien
ts
+

1003&
random&
mail&
survey

2>17yrs.&
52%&male.&85%&
Caucasian.&48%&family&
income&>$30k,&22%&
$20>30k.

86%&of&ECBIs&
completed&by&mothers.

92%&not&
receiving&

MH&
treatment

Sampled&was&divided&randomly&into&2&equal&groups&for&
exploratory&&&confirmatory&factor&analysis.

Exploratory&factor&analysis&of&Intensity&Scale&yielded&4&
factors:
>&1)&oppositional/defiant&behavior&toward&adults;&
>&2)&behaviors&similar&to&ADHD;&
>&3)&overt&and&covert&conduct&problems;
>&4)&unspecified,&contains&9&items&with&very&low&or&
negative&loadings&on&the&first&3&factors.

Confirmatory&factor&analysis:
>&After&moving&2&items,&the&3&factor&model&had&
significantly&better&fit&than&1&or&2&factor.
>&Similar&results&by&gender,&however&3&items&involving&
physical/verbal&aggression&had&stronger&correlations&in&
males&than&females.
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DEMOGRAPHICS
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RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION

Ei
se
ns
ta
dt
0e
t0a

l01
99
4*

Interrater&
reliability:
Mother&v&
Father

44

2>8yrs.&(26>104mo)
93%&male.&83%&White.&
Recruited&from&clinic&
intake.&

In&42&cases&mother&was&
primary&caregiver.

Disruptive&
behavior&
problems

Interrater&reliability&(interparent&agreement):&
Mothers&reported&significantly&higher&frequency&
of&problems&than&fathers&and&classified&behavior&
as&more&problematic.

Inter>parent&agreement&on&Intensity&Score:&
>&Correlation&between&parents&was&r=.61
>&66%&of&children&were&classified&as&problematic&
by&both&parents;&14%&non>problematic.
>&18%&were&classified&as&problematic&only&by&
mother;&2%&only&by&father.

Inter>parent&agreement&on&Problem&Score:&
>&Correlation&between&parents&was&r=.69
>&70%&were&classified&as&problematic&by&both&
parents;&9%&non>problematic.
>&14%&were&classified&as&problematic&only&by&
mother;&7%&only&by&father.
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SAMPLE&
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SAMPLE&
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DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET&
CON>
DITION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIESSTUDY&POPULATION

1526

2>17yrs.&
53%&male.&90%&White.&
Family&income:&40%&
>$30k,&25%&$20>30k.&
From&5&pediatric&clinics&
in&4&states.

none

STUDY&1:&
Factor&analysis&showed&that&ECBI&is&not&a&unidimensional&
scale&but&actually&has&3&dimensions:
>&Oppositional/defiant&behavior
>&Attention&difficulties
>&Conduct&disorders&(violation&of&basic&rights&of&others)
>&1&item&(bedwetting)&did&not&load&on&any&of&these&
factors.

bp&1991

1003

6>18&yrs.&
52%&male.&78%&White.&
61%&income&>$30k;&
19%&$20>30k.&60%&
lived&with&both&
biological&parents.&
Recruited&from&urban&
school&district&via&
mailed&survey&(30%&
response&rate).

none

STUDY&2:&Factor&analysis:&Same&3&factors&as&study&1&with&
same&composition&but&in&different&order&
(oppositional/defiant,&violation&of&rights&of&others,&
attentional&difficulties).

Study&differences&were&probably&due&to&different&age&
compositions&(Study&1&included&2>5yr&olds,&Study&2&did&
not).

bp&1991

Factor&analysis:

B
ur
ns
&&
&P
at
te
rs
on

&1
99
1
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TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&

MEASURED

RESPON;

DENT
a
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SIZE&(N)
DEMOGRAPHICS
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PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
&

M
E
A
SU

R
E
Sb

C
o
o
k&
e
t&
a
l&2
0
1
4

Pre/post:&

effectiveness&of&

treatment

weekly P 67

8;12&yrs.

Enrolled&in&clinic&

Jan&2007;June&

2011.

USA&

Disruptive&

behaviors

Intensive&

outpatient&

program&at&

Children's&

Hospital&

Colorado

No&significant&effects&OF&age,&gender,&

ethnicity.

Comparison&of&parent&reports&for&wks&1;2&v&

wks&4;5:&reduction&in&mean&Problem&Severity&

(26.22&to&19.32),&increase&in&Functioning&

(43.37&to&49.02)&greater&Hopefulness&

(corresponding&to&decrease&in&scores,&14.13&

to&11.35),&greater&Satisfaction&(corresponding&

to&a&decrease&in&scores,&9.25&to&7.16).&&All&

Cohn's&d's&are&between&.42&and&.66;&all&p&

<.01.

(n
o
n
e
)

K
a
rp
e
n
ko
&e
t&
a
l&2
0
1
3

Pre/post:&

effectiveness&of&

treatment

intake,&3mo P,&C

117&

adoles;

cents&(&&

parents)

12;18yrs.&

58%&female.&92%&

Caucasian.&New&

intakes,&assigned&to&

outpatient&therapy.&

All&eligible&cases&

with&both&parent&

and&youth&reports&

for&the&same&

adolescent.

Caregivers:&79.5%&

mothers.&Mostly&

low;income&

families.

USA

Any
2&community&

MH&centers

Main&measure&of&symptom&severity&was&the&

Problem&Severity&subscale.

Significant&correlation&between&youth&ratings&

of&perceived&change&and&actual&changes&in&

symptom&severity.&However&when&

discordance&occurred,&youth&were&more&

likely&to&report&perceived&change&in&the&

absence&of&symptom&severity&change&(36.8%)&

than&the&reverse&(5.1%).&The&same&pattern&

held&for&parents&(28.2%&versus&14.5%)

Study&only&used&the&

Problem&Severity&

subscale. (n
o
n
e
)

CBT:&Cognitive&Behavioral&Therapy;&TAU:&Treatment&as&Usual;&RCT:&Randomized&Controlled&Trial.
a
&=&Respondents:&P&=&Parent,&T&=&Teacher,&C&=&Child
b
&=&List&only&includes&other&measures&that&were&considered&for&this&report.

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION
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a
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O
T
H
E
R
&

M
E
A
SU

R
E
Sb

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION

Sh
a
p
ir
o
&e
t&
a
l&2
0
1
2 Control&study:&

Helping&the&

Noncompliant&

Child&(HNC)&v&

Treatment&as&

Usual&(TAU)

intake;&within&

2&months&

after&

termination.

P

194&

children

124&TAU&

+

70&HNC

3;9&yrs.

73%&male.&59%&

African;American,&

25%&Caucasian.

Disruptive&

behavior&

disorders

community&clinic

Both&groups&showed&increase&in&Functioning&(8&

points&TAU,&5&points&HNC)&and&decrease&in&

Severity&(10&points&TAU,&6&points&HNC).&When&

comparing&"high&dose"&participants&(those&who&

completed&90%&of&the&HNC&module&or&≥12&

sessions&of&TAU),&the&only&significant&difference&

was&a&greater&reduction&on&the&Severity&score&

for&the&TAU&group.

Correlations&with&other&variables:

;&Number'of'sessions:&For&HNC&group&only,&a&
significant&positive&correlation&with&Severity&

(r=0.35),&Hope&(0.32),&Satisfaction&(0.31)&

subscales.&HNC&completers&showed&greater&

improvement&in&Problem&Severity&(8.9&points),&

Satisfaction&(3.9&points)&compared&to&other&HNC&

clients.

;&Level'of'therapist'experience:'Higher&
experience&correlates&with&less&improvement&in&

Problem&Severity.&(p<0.05)

;&Treatment'fidelity:&positively&correlated&with&
improvement&in&Problem&Severity&(r=0.32),&

Parent&Satisfaction&(0.38).

A
SE
B
A
&(
C
B
C
L)
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TOPIC

TIME&POINTS&
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DENT
a
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SIZE&(N)
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TARGET&

CONDITION
PROGRAM&TYPE STUDY&OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
&

M
E
A
SU

R
E
Sb

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION

T
u
ck
e
r&
e
t&
a
l&2
0
1
3

Pre/post:&

Effectiveness&of&

different&types&

of&treatment*

intake&and&

discharge&

(mean&9.59&

mo)**

clinic&

workers
1135

6;21yrs.&

Urban.&All&clients&

who&completed&

therapy&2005;2007

USA

Any
Community&MH&

center

There&was&a&decrease&in&problem&severity&for&

all&clients&who&had&counseling,&means&were&

below&clinical&cutoff&(<25),&strong&effect&

sizes.&Clients&without&counseling&had&smaller&

decrease,&small&effect&size&and&means&were&

still&above&25&at&discharge.

Length&of&treatment:&For&AT*&participants,&

largest&changes&occurred&at&&7;24mo.&The&

counseling;only&group&showed&comparable&

change&only&after&24mo.

Clients&who&had&some&AT&component&were&

significantly&more&likely&to&be&recovered&at&

discharge&than&clients&without.&(The&AT;only&

group&was&too&small&to&be&analyzed&

separately)

Study&used&Problem&

Severity&Scale&as&

main&indicator&of&

change.

*&Possible&services&

were:&adventure&

therapy,&

psychological&

counseling,&group&

counseling,&support&

services.&Most&

clients&had&more&

than&one&of&these.

**&Measure&only&

covered&

problems/behaviors&

that&occurred&

during&the&previous&

30&days.

(n
o
n
e
)
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DESIGN:&DATA&

SOURCE&&&SAMPLE&

FRAME

RESPON-
DENTa

SAMPLE&
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DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET&

CONDI@

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY

Do
w
el
l&2
00
7*

Cross@group&

comparison:

clinical&&v&control

Clinical&group:&

administered&pre@

treatment,&1&

week&retest,&mid@

treatment,&post@

treatment.

Control&group:&

administered&

once.&32&of&the&

control&children&

also&received&a&

retest&at&1&week.

C

147

=

58&clinical

+

93&control

8@11yrs.

Clinical:&63%&male,&74%&

Caucasian,&22%&African&

American.&Receiving&

outpatient&MH&at&non@

profit&center.

Control:&56%&male,&all&

but&2&were&Caucasian.&

Recruited&from&local&

elementary&school.

Any

High&internal&consistency&across&all&groups&

(Total&N=141,&α=.88,&clinical&sample&N=87,&

α=.84,&control&N=54,&α=.89)

Good&test@retest&reliability&at&1&week&interval&

(all&p<.001):&Total&sample&r(81)&=&.719;&Clinical&

sample:&r(49)&=&.675;&&Control:&r(32)&=.681.

No&significant&within@group&difference&by&

ethnicity&or&age.&

Measure&is&significantly&better&at&distinguishing&

between&groups&(clinical&v&control)&for&children&

>8yrs.

Concurrent&validity&with&BASC:&

@&Total&sample&r(117)&=&.617,&p<.000

@&Control&sample&r(85)=.678,&p<.000

@&No&significant&relationship&for&clinical&sample&

(r(32)=.18,&p>.05);&authors&suggest&this&is&because&half&

the&children&in&the&clinical&sample&had&been&held&back&

a&grade&and&therefore&may&have&had&trouble&

understanding&the&BASC&instructions.&Removing&those&

children&yielded&r(16)=.53,&however&this&was&still&not&

statistically&significant.

Construct&validity:&Mean&score&for&clinical&sample&

(29.24,&SD=20.05)&was&significantly&higher&than&that&of&

control&sample&(16.99,&SD=11.89).&No&significant&

difference&for&BASC&scores.

Sensitive&to&change:&Symptom&severity&decreased&

significantly&from&pre@treatment&(29.40)&to&post@

treatment&(19.12),&p<.01

a
&=&Respondents:&P&=&Parent,&T&=&Teacher,&C&=&Child,&CM&=&Case&manager

*&=&Citations&in&bold&are&articles&coauthored&by&one&or&more&of&the&developers:&Ogles&BM,&Melendez&G,&Davis&DC,&Lunnen&KM.

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIES
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DESIGN:&DATA&

SOURCE&&&SAMPLE&

FRAME

RESPON-
DENTa

SAMPLE&

SIZE
DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET&

CONDI@

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY

STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIES

Inter@rater&

comparison

Comparison&over&

time:&4&month&

interval

P, C, 
CM

59&patients

&=

59&case&

manager&

reports

+

28&parent&

reports

+

16&youth&

reports

Clinical&Sample&1:

average&12.54yrs.

40&male,&17&female&(2&

no&gender).

MH&

services

Sensitivity&to&change:

@&Youth&were&rated&by&same&caseworker&after&a&4&

month&interval.

@&Caseworker&reports&show&strong&correlations&

between&changes&in&the&Progress&Evaluation&Scale&

(PES)&and&changes&in&both&the&Problem&Severity&

(r=@.54)&and&Functioning&(r=.56)&subscales.

Youth&report's&convergent&validity&with&YSR:&significant&

correlation&for&both&Problem&Severity&(r@.83)&and&

Functioning&(r=.46)&subscales.

Parent&report's&convergent&validity&with&CBCL&Problems&

subscale:&Significant&correlation&for&both&Problem&

Severity&(r=.89)&and&Functioning&(r=.77)&subscales.

Agency&Caseworker&report's&convergent&validity&with&the&

PES,&showed&modest&correlations&for&both&the&Problem&

Severity&(r=.56)&and&Functioning&(.61)&subscales.

Inter@rater&

comparison

Longitudinal:&rated&

every&3&months&for&

up&to&a&year

P, C, 
CM

53&patients

=

53&case&

manager&

reports

+

52&parent&

reports&

+

17&youth&

reports

Clinical&Sample&2:

average&10.75yrs.

42&male,&24&female.

From&2&community&MH&

agencies.

Any

Internal&Consistency:

@&Problem&Severity&subscale&excellent:&α=.95&for&

parent,&.93&for&youth,&.92&for&agency&worker.

@&Functioning&subscale&excellent:&α=.93&&parent,&

.91&&youth,&.94&&agency&worker.

@&Hopefulness&subscale&satisfactory:&α=.87&parent,&

.75&&youth.

@&Satisfaction&subscale&satisfactory:&α=.72&parent,&

.82&youth.

Similar&results&when&tested&on&the&other&samples,&

with&α&ranging&from&.65&to&.97.

Sensitivity&to&longitudinal&change:

@&Retested&every&3mo&for&up&to&1&yr.

@&Significant&changes&for&parent,&case&manager&

and&youth&reports&in&Problem&Severity,&but&not&in&

Functioning&or&Hopefulness.

Parent&report&showed&strong&convergent&validity&(r=.54)&

between&the&Functioning&subscale&and&Vanderbilt&

Functioning&Index.&

Convergent&validity&of&agency&caseworker&report&

compared&to&&CAFAS,&CGAS&and&RLES:

@&Problem&Severity&subscale&significantly&correlated&with&

CAFAS&(r=.56)&and&CGAS&(.30)

@&Functioning&subscale&significantly&correlated&with&

CAFAS&(.57)&and&CGAS&(.43).

@&Neither&subscale&showed&correlation&with&RLES&(r=.00&

to&.13,&p>.05)

When&caseworker&data&is&combined&with&clinical&sample&

1&(for&a&total&n=113),&significant&correlations&were&found&

between&the&Functioning&subscale&and&CGAS&(r=.62),&

CAFAS&(r=@.59),&and&Vanderbilt&(r=.60),&suggesting&that&all&

four&measures&are&accessing&similar&core&constructs.

(continued*on*next*page)
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DEMOGRAPHICS
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STUDY&CHARACTERISTICS STUDY&POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC&PROPERTIES

Comparison&over&

time:&intake&+&2&

follow@ups

C 757&

adolescents

Clinical&Sample&3:

Age&not&specified.&

Entering&outpatient&

treatment.

Any

&(out@

patient)

Youth&self@report&of&change&showed&an&average&of&

.45&points&of&change&in&functioning&per&session.&

While&there&was&variation&in&youth's&intake&

scores,&there&was&little&variation&in&their&

subsequent&rate&of&change.

Test@Retest&Reliability:

@&Youth&filled&out&the&Functioning&subscale&at&

irregular&intervals.&

@&Reliability&estimates&between&Session&1&and&2&=&

.79&and&between&session&1&and&3&=&.68

@&(These&results&are&within&the&same&range&as&the&

1&week&test@retest&described&immediately&below)

Test@retest&

comparison:&1&week&

interval

P, C

37&patients&

=&

37&parents&

+&

14&youth

Test/Retest&Sample:

Currently&in&treatment&

with&psychiatrist.&Self@

reports&only&from&

youth&aged&12@17.

Any

1&week&test@retest&correlations&ranged&from&.88&

(Parent&report&of&Problem&Severity)&to&.67&(parent&

and&youth&reports&of&Satisfaction),&except&for&

youth&report&of&Functioning,&which&was&.43.

Statistically&significant&correlation&between&Ohio&Scales&4&

item&satisfaction&scale&and&the&Client&Satisfaction&Scale:&

r=@.68&for&parents&and&@.52&for&youth.

Between@group&

comparison:&

community&versus&

clinical&samples

P, C

297&total&

=

297&youth&

reports

+

285&parent/&

caregiver&

reports

Community&Sample&1:

Students&grades&7@12,&

recruited&from&school.

118&boys,&159&girls&(24&

no&gender).

All&but&10&students&

were&also&rated&by&a&

parent&(88%)&or&

primary&caregiver.

none
Good&discriminant&validity&in&parent&reports&between&

Community&Sample&#1&and&all&clinical&samples.

O
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t&a
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

STUDY%
DESIGN/%
TOPIC

TIME%
POINTS%

MEASURED

RESPON9

DENTa
SAMPLE%
SIZE%(N)

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET%
CONDI9
TION

PROGRAM%
TYPE

STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
%

M
EA

SU
RE

Sb

M
ur
ph

y%
et
%a
l%2
01
2

Pre/post%
treatment

intake,%
3mo,%6mo

P 106

under%18%yrs.%
All%cases%Aug%20079%
July%2010%with%PGS%
scores.%USA

Any%MH%
condition

Outpatient%
child%

psychiatry%
clinic

%Statistically%significant%improvements%over%the%first%6%months%on%all%
global%measures.%

PSC%scores:%intake%=%25.68%(SD%12.13);%3mo%=%23.01%(10.71);%6mo%=%
22.01%(12.89).
Improvement%from%intake%to%3mo%=%92.67%(p<.01)
Improvement%from%3mo%to%6mo%=%91.00
Improvement%from%intake%to%6mo%=%93.67%(p<.01)

PSC%and%BPRS%showed%statistically%significant%improvement%on%
Depression%and%Attention%subscales%over%the%three%time%points;%
nonsignificant%changes%on%Externalizing%subscales;%possibly%due%to%
low%percentage%(3%)%of%patients%with%externalizing%diagnoses.

PSC%was%used%as%
part%of%the%clinic's%
electronic%
Outcomes%Rating%
Form%(e9ORF).

CG
A
S

M
ur
ph

y%
et
%a
l%2
01
5

Pre/post
baseline,%
every%3mo

P

1294

763%only%
intake%
data

531%
intake%&%
follow9
up

6917%yrs.
Recruited%from%all%
patients%arriving%for%
intake%Aug%20079
June%2012.%USA

Any

MGH%Child%and%
Adolescent%
Psychiatry%
Department

PSC%was%main%outcome%measure%for%the%study.%
No%significant%difference%between%intake%PSC%scores%of%children%who%
entered%treatment%and%those%who%did%not.

Improvement%in%PSC%global%mean%scores:
9%Overall:%35.70%(SD=11.37)%at%intake%to%21.92%(11.90)%at%3mo.%Effect%
size%d=0.26.%Reliable%deterioration%rate%of%15.6%;%reliable%
improvement%rate%of%32.8%
9%High%risk%patients%(intake%PSC%>27)%had%greater%improvement:%
mean%36.28%(6.35)%at%intake%to%29.48%(10.22)%at%3mo;%d=0.80.%
Reliable%deterioration%rate%of%6.1%;%reliable%improvement%rate%of%
51.1%%(39.5%%of%whom%achieved%clinically%significant%improvement)
9%Patients%who%were%high9risk%on%one%or%more%subscales%also%
showed%improvement:%31.01%(9.08)%at%intake%to%26.12%(10.83)%at%
3mo;%d=0.53.

No%significant%difference%across%diagnostic%category,%treatment%type%
or%comorbidity%for%change%scores,%rate%of%reliable%improvement,%or%
rate%of%reliable%deterioration.

CG
A
S

a%=%Respondents:%P%=%Parent
b%=%List%only%includes%other%measures%that%were%considered%for%this%report.
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES

DESIGN:%DATA%
SOURCE%&%
SAMPLE%
FRAME

VER=

SIONab

SAMPLE%
SIZE

DEMOGRAPHICS
TARGET%
CONDI=
TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

31

6=12%yrs.%
77%%male,%all%white,%
54%%lower%SES.
Recruited%from%
mental%health%clinic.

Interrater%reliability:%Cronbach's%α=0.85

Correlation%with%CBCL:%87%%correctly%classified;%Cohn's%
kappa%=%0.76.

Correlation%with%clinician%rating:%Positive%PSC%results%
for%all%children%with%poor%functioning,%80%%of%children%
classified%as%"fair"%by%clinicians%and%2%of%the%3%children%
classified%as%"good"%by%clinicians.

159

6=12%yrs.
54%%male,%99%%white,%
44%%middle%SES,%38%%
lower%SES.
Suburban%private%
practice

No%significant%differences%by%gender%or%SES%on%
PSC%(for%CBCL%at=risk%children%were%more%
likely%to%be%male)

Test=retest%reliability:%22%cases%completed%a%
second%PSC%1%week%later.
=%Agreement%=%91%,%kappa%=%0.69.

Internal%reliability:%α=0.86.

Correlation%with%CBCL%(with%PSC%cutoff%≥%28):
=%agreement%between%measures:%80%%of%total%sample%
classified%as%not=at=risk;%8%%classified%as%at=risk.
=%Disagreement%for%24%children,%however%13%of%them%
were%within%3%points%of%the%cutoff.

Je
lli
ne

k'
et
'a
l'1
98
8*

Compared%to%
CGAS

PSC=35

300

(in=
depth%
inter=
views%

with%48)

6=12%yrs.
Recruited%from%
pediatric%waiting%
rooms%in%2%sites%
(urban%HMO%and%
suburban%private%
practice).

Interview%group:%28%
scored%above%PSC%
cutoff;%20%below.

screening%
measure

Agreement%between%PSC%classification%and%clinician%
CGAS%score:
=%Correlation%=%79%,%sensitivity=0.95,%specificity%=%0.68
=%For%positive%PSC%results,%mean%CGAS%=%64.0%(SD=9.9)
=%For%negative%PSC%results,%mean%CGAS%=%77.6%(SD=5.4)
=%(7/9%of%the%PSC%false%positives%were%within%3%points%of%
CGAS%clinical%cutoff).

Agreement%between%PSC%and%DICA=P%(diagnostic%
interview):%sensitivity%=%0.87;%specificity=.089

Agreement%between%PSC%and%pediatrician%rating%forms%
(40%children):
=%PSC%correctly%classified%11/12%dysfunctional%cases,%
but%returned%incorrect%positive%result%for%12/28%
functional%cases.
=%Most%of%false%positives%were%children%who%had%
experienced%high%stress.

PSC=35%=%full%report;%PSC=17%=%abbreviated%report;%Sensitivity%=%%%of%"true%positives"%that%were%above%the%clinical%cutoff;%Specificity%=%%%of%"true%negatives"%that%were%below%
the%clinical%cutoff.%%%%%%a%=%P:%Parent;%T:%Teacher;%C:%Child%self=report.
*%=%Citations%in%bold%are%articles%coauthored%by%one%or%more%of%the%developers:%Michael%Jellinek;%J.%Michael%Murphy

STUDY%POPULATION

Je
lli
ne

k'
et
'a
l'1
98
6

Compared%to%
CBCL

PSC=35
DSM=III%

psychiatric%
diagnosis
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M
ur
ph

y'
&
'Je

lli
ne

k'
19
88
*

Compared%to%
clinician%
diagnosis

PSC=35

300

(in=
depth%
intervie
ws%with%
48)

Same%data%set%as%
Jellinek%et%al%1988,%
except%interviewed%
parents%filled%out%a%
second%PSC%4%weeks%
later.

interview%group(48%
children:%14%Black%or%
Hispanic;%14%lower=
middle%class.

none

Reliability;
Statistically%significant%difference%by%SES:%
positive%PSC%for%23.8%%of%lower%middle%class%
families%v%12.9%%of%middle%class%families.%
(p=.1)
Non=statistically%significant%difference%by%
ethnicity:%positive%PSC%for%18.6%%of%minority%
(Black,%Hispanic,%mixed%race)%v%13%%non=
minority%(==.34)

Reliability%over%time:
=%by%SES:%r=.87%for%lower%middle%class%children,%
.85%for%more%advantaged%children.
=%by%ethnicity:%r=.91%for%non=minority,%.88%for%
minority

Convergent%validity%(clinician%rating):
=%PSC%and%clinician%consensus%showed%no%differences%
by%ethnicity%or%SES

M
ur
ph

y'
19
89
*

Comparison:%
teacher/%
counselor,%
academic%
failure,%parent%
PSC,%student%
PSC

PSC=35

P,%C

166

(164%
student%
reports)

(140%
parent%
reports)

public%middle%school.%
Middle%to%upper=
middle%class%suburb.%
55%%eight%grade,%45%%
7th%grade.

none

Agreement%between%parent%PSC%and%with%
student%PSC%self%report%=%84%
=%specificity%of%parent%PSC%=.54,%sensitivity%
=.90,%moderate%correlation%(0.45)

Convergent%validity:%correlation%between%positive%
parent%PSC%screening%and:%predictions%by%teachers%and%
guidance%counselors,%academic%failure,%student%PSC%
responses.

Agreement%with%counselor%ratings%=%83%%(p=.0001).
=%PSC%sensitivity%=%0.50,%specificity%=%0.88

Agreement%with%academic%failure:%
=%Parent%PSC%sensitivity%=%48%%(year%1),%41%%(year%2)
=%Students%self=report%PSC%sensitivity%=%44%%(year%1),%
46%%(year%2)
=%Parent%PSC%specificity%=%88%%(year%1),%90%%(year%2).%

Agreement%with%academic%success:%significant%negative%
statistical%correlation
=%1/38%honor%students%had%positive%PSC%score%in%year%1,%
1/30%in%year%2
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M
ur
ph

y'
et
'a
l'1
99
2*

Validity%for%
minority/low=
SES%children

PSC=35

123

(24%
parent%
intervie
ws)

6=12yrs.
Inner=city%pediatric%
clinic.%All%African%
American.%58%%
female,%45%%Medicaid%
covered,%63%%had%
single%parents

Interviews%conducted%
3%months%later;%
parents%filled%out%a%
second%PSC.

psycho=
social%

dysfunc=
tion

Reliability%compared%to%clinician%assessment:%
92%%agreement%(sensitivity%=%88%,%specificity%
=%100%)

Comparing%above=cutoff%score%and%
background%variables:
=%single%parent%families%=%34%%above%cutoff;%2%
parent%families=%7%
=%boys%=%31%%positive;%girls=%%16%
=%some%influence%of%SES,%but%not%statistically%
significant
=%Medicaid=supported%families%=%22%,%working%
class%families%=%25%,%middle%class%families%=%
10%

Reliability%over%time%(6%to%69%days,%mean=36%
days):
=%20/24%(83%)%agreement;%r=.84

Preliminary%evidence%that%PSC%is%valid%for%minority%and%
economically%disadvantaged%children.

Convergent%validity%with%clinician%CGAS%classification%
(n=24%children):
=%agreement%=%92%
specificity%=%1,%sensitivity%=%.87

Convergent%validity%with%psychiatric%diagnosis:%
sensitivity%=%.75,%specificity%=%.75.

Convergent%validity%with%pediatrician%rating:%
=%5/6%cases%rated%as%serious%by%pediatricians%also%%
received%positive%PSC%scores;%
=%5/14%cases%with%positive%PSC%scores%were%also%
classified%by%pediatricians.

Je
lli
ne

k'
et
'a
l'1
99
5*

Cross=SES%
comparison

Comparison%
with%CGAS,%
physician%
diagnosis

PSC=35

423

72%in=
depth%
intervie
ws

Aggregation%of%5%
previous%studies%using%
PSC.%

6=12yrs.%3%primary%
care%pediatric%clinics.%

any

Specificity:%100%%for%low%SES,%68%%for%middle%class
Sensitivity:%80%%for%low%SES,%95%%for%middle%class.
Overall%agreement%between%PSC%and%psychologist%

Compared%to%pediatrician%rating:
=%PSC%sensitivity%43%,%specificity%93%.%
=%however,%pediatricians%only%detected%43%%of%cases%
that%were%flagged%by%both%PSC%and%psychologist%
(CGAS).
=%pediatrician%case%identification%was%lowest%for:%single=
parent%families%(35%)%,%poor%families%(36%).

(Authors%note%that%in%pediatric%care%middle/upper%
class%parents%tend%to%over%report%children's%
behavioral/emotional%problems%while%lower=class%
parents%tend%to%underreport)
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Pa
ga
no

'e
t'a

l'1
99

6

Comparison%
with%YCBEL

PSC=35* 117

4=5%yrs%old%
(preschool)
51%%male.%97%%
Mexican=
American/Hispanic.

3%clinics%serving%
Medicaid/low%income%
children.%Data%
collected%from%well=
child%examinations.

none%
(well=child%

visit)

Effectiveness%of%PSC%to%meet%EPSDT%
requirements.

Similar%levels%of%reliability%for%the%31*%item%
PSC%for%4=5%yr%olds%%(α=.87)%compared%to%the%
35%item%PSC%for%6=17%year%olds.%(α=.91)

PSC%significantly%associated%with%parental%reports%of%
functioning%problems,%pediatricians'%decisions%to%make%
mental%health%care%referrals.
=%Similar%degree%of%association%as%with%school=age%
children.

Cronbach's%alpha%=%.85=87%for%English,%Spanish,%oral%
and%written%versions.

Compared%to%YCBEL%(a%%measure%of%functioning):
=%28%%children%rated%as%functioning%"poorly"%or%"so=so"%
on%YCBEL%were%also%PSC%positive;%compared%with%4%%of%
children%rated%as%doing%well%or%very%well.
=%YCBEL's%4%items%about%functioning%were%significantly%
associated%with%positive%PSC%results;%the%item%
"problem%with%health"%was%marginally%significant.
=%Children%with%3=5%YCBEL%problem%areas%were%
significantly%more%likely%to%be%PSC%positive%(56%)%
versus%children%with%0=2%problem%areas%(8%).

Similar%relationship%between%PSC%scores%and%indicators%
of%functioning%as%found%with%6=17%year%olds%at%the%
same%clinic.

*%Study%used%
31%items,%
excluding%the%
4%items%
pertaining%to%
school.

**%91%%of%
respondents%
used%the%
Spanish%form%
and%49%%
were%
screened%
orally.

Ga
rd
ne

r'e
t'a

l'1
99

9*

Development Brief%PSC

18045%
(primary%
care)

406%
(mental%
health%
care)q

4=15%yrs.
Approx.%65%children%
for%each%primary%care%
physician.

non=
emergency%
primary%
care

Cross=factor%analysis%confirmed%subscales%for%
Internalizing,%Attention%and%Externalizing.

ROC%curves%showed%sensitivity=0.77=0.87%and%
specificity=0.68=0.80

Full%article%
not%available,%%
information%
comes%from%
abstract.
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N
av
on

'e
t'a

l'2
00
1*

Baseline%
versus%
outcome

PSC=35

570

(follow=
up%

intervie
ws%with%
95)

2=18y%yrs.
Urban.

Follow=up%interview%4=
6%weeks%after%initial%
study.

screening

Retest%reliability%
=%78%parents%completed%a%second%PSC%during%
follow=up%interviews
=%correlation%=%.8

Comparing%validity%of%PSC%at%screening%versus%follow=
up%interview%classifications:
=%overall%sensitivity%=91%,%specificity%=%65%.
=%for%ages%6+:%sensitivity%=%94%,%specificity%=%79%
=%for%children%under%6%yrs:%sensitivity%=%85%,%specificity%
=%61%.

Si
m
on

ia
n%
&
%T
ar
no

w
sk
i%2
00
1

Comparison%
with%CBCL

PSC=35 187

6=12%yrs.
54%%Caucasian,%46%%
African%American;%
55%%female;%from%all%
SES%backgrounds.

none%
(routine%
pediatric%
care)

Cutoff%score%for%disadvantaged%families%needs%
to%be%reduced%from%the%middle=class%norms%
(from%28%to%24).

Compared%to%CBCL

Internal%consistency%of%PSC:%significant%(p<.001)%
correlations%from%.24%to%.68.
Caucasian%mothers%listed%significantly%more%symptoms%
than%African%American%mothers%for%both%PSC%and%the%
internalizing/externalizing%bands%of%CBCL.
No%significant%effect%of%child%gender%or%age,%or%
maternal%age%or%education.

Significant%correlation%between%PSC%score%and%child's%
mental%health%service%history%(reported%by%mother).

Using%CBCL%as%the%standard,%PSC%sensitivity%=%.65%and%
specificity%=%.94.
=%reducing%PSC%cutoff%from%28%(standard%for%middle=
class%families)%to%24%improved%results:%sensitivity=.89,%
specificity=.87.
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Ju
tt
e%
et
%a
l%2
00
3

Comparison%
with%CBCL

PSC=35%
Spanish

210

4=16%yrs.%
55%%male,38%%of%
children%born%outside%
the%US;%95%%Hispanic,%
86%%families%only%
spoke%Spanish,%most%
had%family%income%
<$20k.
For%most%of%families,%
research%assistant%
administered%the%
measure%verbally.

well=child%
visits%
(84%);%
routine%

screening/i
mmunizati

ons

Because%PSC%shows%low%sensitivity%for%this%
demographic,%authors%recommend%a%cutoff%
score%of%12.

Using%CBCL%as%criterion%standard,%PSC%sensitivity%=%
7.4%,%specificity%=%100%.

Concurrent%validity%between%PSC,%CBCL%and%Physician%
Psychosocial%Assessment%Form%(PPAF)%(all%p<0.01):
=%High%correlation%with%CBCL%Total%(r=0.71),%
Externalizing%(0.68)%and%Internalizing%(0.54)%scores
=%High%correlation%with%most%CBCL%subscores%)r=0.39=
0.68)%except%for%Anxious/Depressed,%Somatic%
Complaints%and%Withdrawn%subscales%for%the%CBCL1.5=
5yr%version.
=%Significant%correlation%with%PPAF%(r=0.25)

Le
in
er
%2
00
7

Comparison%
with%CBCL

Pictorial%
PSC

(Spanish)

411

4=16yrs.
55%%female;%75%%on%
Medicaid.%
Mexican%families%
living%in%USA.%
Respondent%was%
mother%or%female%
caregiver,%born%in%
Mexico.

well%child%
visits

No%significant%differences%due%to%gender.

PPSC%sensitivity%and%specificity%compared%to%Spanish%
CBCL%with%standard%cutoffs:
=%ages%4=5:%sensitivity%=69.6%,%specificity=95.2%
=%ages%6=16:%sensitivity%=61.8%,%specificity=91.8%
=%compare%to%PSC%scores%for%other%ethnic%groups:%
sensitivity=71.7%,%specificity=93.0%
PPSC%sensitivity%and%specificity%with%"best"%%cutoffs%
(suggested%by%ROC):
=%ages%4=5%(cutoff%≥17):%sensitivity%=%82.6%,%specificity%=%
82.7%
=%ages%6=16%(cutoff%>20):%sensitivity%=%83.8%,%specificity%
=%85.2%

Ko
st
an
ek
a%
et
%a
l%%
20
08

Factor%
analysis

PSC=17 320 4=12%yrs.
well%child%
visits

PSC's%externalizing%and%attention%subscales%
may%not%be%valid%for%low=income%populations:
=%Only%4/7%externalizing%items%and%2/5%
attention%problems%items%loaded%exclusive%to%
their%respective%subscales.

Confirmatory%factor%analysis%conducted.

Notes.are.
from.
abstract;.full.
article.not.
available.
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Bo
ot
hr
oy
d%
&
%A
rm

st
ro
ng
%2
01
0

Mail%survey PSC=35 6590

6=22yrs.%enrolled%in%
Florida%Medicaid.%55%%
male.%38%%Caucasian,%
36.9%%African%
American,%24.8%%
Other%(including%
Hispanic).%49%%
receiving%SSI,%47%%
receiving%TANF.%Data%
from%Florida%Health%
Services%Surveys%
(1998=2007)

physical%or%
mental%
health%
disability

Stability%(test=retest%reliability)%using%Pearson%
product=moment%correlation:
=%2147%caregivers%completed%PSC%twice%in%2%
consecutive%years%(typical%interval%is%<2%
weeks)
=%Overall%stability%=%.77.%Subscale%stability%
from%.67%to%.81
=%by%ethnic%group%stability%from%.76%to%.78;%
gender%differences:%.78%boys%versus%.73%girls.
=%Diagnosis%classification%also%showed%fair%
stability%(.45%to%.59)

Small%to%moderate%gender%effect,%no%
significant%age%effect.

Discriminant%validity%between%physical%and%mental%
health%disabilities:
=%Group%mean%scores:%no%disability%(17.7)%<%physical%
disability%(27.3)%&%unable%to%classify%(27.5)%<%mental%
health%disability%(36.8)%&%comorbid%disability%(34.8)
=%SDs%ranged%from%10.74%to%13.27.
Discriminant%validity%between%levels%of%need:
=%no%need%(20.72)%<%need%(36.7).

Construct%validity:%good%sensitivity,%specificity,%
positive/negative%predictive%value.
=%significant%correlation%between%PSC%score%and%
caregiver%reported%CHQ%score%(r=.30),%except%for%
comorbid%group.
=%significant%modest%correlation%between%PSC%disability%
subgroup%and%family%quality%of%life%score%(r==.23)
=%With%cutoff%score%of%28,%PSC%sensitivity%(probability%of%
a%correct%positive%diagnosis)%=%.77%and%specificity%
(probability%of%a%correct%negative%diagnosis)%=%.83
=%positive%predictive%value%=%.53%and%negative%
predictive%value%=%.93.

M
ur
ph

y'
et
'a
l'2
01
2*

Comparison%
with%BPRS,%
CGAS

PSC=35

1033%
intake

426%at%
1st%

follow=

up*

235%at%
2nd%

follow=

up*

Under%18%yrs.
Data%collected%as%part%
of%treatment%at%child%
psychiatry%clinic.

*%=%Only%included%
patients%whose%follow=
up%was%30=240%days%
after%previous%visit.

Study%confirms%the%feasibility%of%using%PSC%as%
an%outcomes%measure.

PSC%compared%to%BPRS%and%CGAS:%statistically%
significant%improvements%in%all%three%scores%at%both%
follow=ups.

This%study%is%
also%listed%in%
the%
Outcomes%
table.%Only%
information%
about%the%
psychometric%
properties%
are%
presented%
here.
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Sh
el
dr
ik
'e
t'a

l'2
01
2*

Development%

Comparison%
with%CBCL,%
ASQ=SE

Pre=
school%
PSC

P

171
(61%also%
have%1%
week%
retest%
data)

18=60%mo.
57%%male;%74%%
White.%82%%of%parent%
forms%completed%by%
the%mother.%Family%
income%varied.
Recruited%from%
primary%care%clinics.

Retest%reliability%=%0.75.%
Cronbach's%α=0.86

Exploratory%factor%analysis%showed%4%subscales:%
Externalizing,%Internalizing,%Attention%Problems,%
Parenting%Challenge.

PPSC%and%ASQ=S/E%were%both%tested%in%comparison%to%
the%CBCL.
=%PPSC%sensitivity%and%specificity%both%>%0.80%for%the%
retest%sample.
=%Subscale%sensitivity%and%specificity%were%>%0.70%
except%for%Anxiety%Disorders%(3%children%total,%
sensitivity=0.33,%confidence%interval%=%0.01%to%.92)

Article%used%
the%same%
samples%for%
scale%
construction%
and%for%initial%
validation;%
therefore%
only%the%
results%of%the%
final%
validation%
are%included%
here.

Sh
el
dr
ic
k'
et
'a
l'2
01
3*

Development
Baby%PSC

P
146

children%under%18mo.
51%%male,%62%%white,%
24%%African%
American.%79%%of%
forms%completed%by%
mother.%38%%families%
had%annual%income%
>$100k,%23%%had%$50=
99k,%23%%had%<$20k.
Recruited%from%3%
suburban,%3%urban%
primary%care

none

Retest%reliability%and%internal%reliability%
intraclass%correlation%coefficient%>0.70%across%
most%subscales

No%significant%effects%for%ethnicity,%child%
gender,%parent%education,%family%income.

Significant%effect%for%age%on%Inflexibility%and%
Difficulty%with%Routines%(but%not%Irritability).

3%factors:%irritability,%inflexibility,%difficulty%
with%routines.

Exploratory%factor%analysis%showed%3%subscales:%
Irritability,%Inflexibility,%Difficulty%with%Routines.
Cronbach's%α%for%replication%sample%=%Irritability%(0.64),%
Inflexibility%(0.80),%Difficulty%with%Routines%(0.74).

Construct%validity%for%Irritability%and%Routines%
subscales%supported%by%correlations%with%ASQ=S/E%
(0.24%and%0.31)%and%PSI%Difficult%Child%subscale%(%042%
and%0.32).%
Inflexibility%subscale%not%correlated%with%these%
measures.

Article%
discusses%
development%
of%the%
measure;%
only%the%final%
validity%study%
is%included%
here.
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Ka
m
in
'e
t'a

l'2
01

5*

Comparison%
with%BPRS,%
CGAS

PSC=IS* 1593

17%or%younger.
Parent%completed%at%
intake%and%at%3mo%
follow=up

PSC%compared%to%BPRS%and%CGAS
=%statistically%significant%improvements%in%all%three%
scores%at%both%follow=ups.

Agreement%between%intake%PSC=IS%and%intake%
diagnosis:%64%.
Comparison%with%clinician=reported%change%in%
symptoms:%moderate%correlation%(r=.38)
Comparison%with%clinician=reported%change%in%
functioning:
=%clinically%significant%PSC%improvement%correlated%
with%greatest%mean%increase%in%CGAS.

Comparison%of%change%for%patients%with%internalizing%
versus%non=internalizing%scores:
=%60%%of%internalizing%patients%had%significantly%higher%
follow=up%scores%than%the%non=internalizing%ones.
=%Average%change%was%=.83%(internalizing)%versus%=.22%
(non=internalizing);%statistically%significant%only%for%the%
internalizing%group.
=%for%internalizing%group,%mean%sores%for%all%5%items%
decreased%significantly;%for%non=internalizing%the%only%
significant%decrease%was%for%"feels%sad/unhappy."
=%36%%of%internalizing%patients%experienced%reliable%
improvement,%17%%were%non=clinical%at%follow=up
=%most%non=internalizing%patients%did%not%show%reliable%
change%in%either%direction.

*%=%
Internalizing%
Subscale%(5%
items)
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STUDY%DESIGN/%

TOPIC

TIME%POINTS%

MEASURED

RESPON9

DENT
a

SAMPLE%SIZE%

(N)
DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

B
ru
n
s
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
5

RCT:%

wrap9around%v.%

intensive%case%

management%

(ICM)

baseline,%

6mo,%12mo.

not%

specified

93%

47%wrap

46%ICM

6917%yrs

Medicaid9eligible.%

Referred%for%

intensive%MH%by%

Division%of%Child%

and%Family%

Services.%USA.

Serious%

emotional%

disorder%

Wrap:%not%

specified

ICM:%private%

mental%health%

agency

No%significant%difference%between%

the%outcome%scores%for%wrap9

around%versus%ICM% C
A
F
A
S

C
la
rk
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
4

Pre/post:%

free%MH%

counseling

baseline,%post9%

intervention%

(69998%days)

C%(11917%

version)
581

10924%yrs.%

Multi9ethnic%

(includes%Euro,%

Pacific%and%Maori).%

New%Zealand

Mild%to%

moderate%

(NOT%serious)%

MH%concerns

Not%specified
Decrease%in%mean%SDQ%score%(15.6%

to%12.3,%p<.001)%

52%participants%

were%above%

SDQ's%age%range%

(ages%19924).

C
G
A
S

C
o
re
n
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
3

Pre/post:%

longitudinal

baseline,%

12mo%

(or%when%

case%is%

closed,%if%

sooner)

not%

specified

42%

at%follow9up%

(52%at%

baseline)

4918%yrs.%

Children%who%were%

offered/received%

service%from%the%

program.%England%

and%Wales,%UK.

Survivors%of%

child%sexual%

abuse

Safe%&%Secure%

Network%(offers%

outpatient%

therapy)

Pre%and%post%scores%were%

compared%using%a%repeated%

measures%multivariate%analysis%of%

variance.%Significant%change%over%

time%(p=.025):%decrease%in%

Emotional,%and%marginally%

significant%decrease%in%

Hyperactivity.

3%participants%

were%outside%

SDQ's%age%range%

(over%16%yrs)

(n
o
n
e
)

D
u
ra
9V
il
a
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
3

Observational:%

effectiveness%of%

community9

based%MH%

services%for%

refugees.

baseline,%post9%

treatment%

(length%of%

treatment%

varies)

T,%P,%C

48%post9

treatment

(24%Teacher;%

11%Parent;%

1%Both)

(102%at%

intake)

3917%yrs.%

Refugee/asylum9

seeking%families.%

Referred%to%care%

199592001.%UK.%

Any%MH%

condition

Community9based%

MH%service

Teacher%SDQ%shows%improvement%

in%Total,%Hyperactivity,%Peer%

Problems.%Parent%SDQ%shows%

improvement%in%Hyperactivity,%

Conduct%Problems.

Compared%to%a%

national%survey%

of%British%youth,%

young%refugees%

have%higher%total%

&%subscale%

baseline%SDQs.

(n
o
n
e
)

CBT:%Cognitive%Behavioral%Therapy;%TAU:%Treatment%as%Usual;%RCT:%Randomized%Controlled%Trial.
a
%=%Respondents:%P%=%Parent,%T%=%Teacher,%C%=%Child%self9report
b
%=%List%only%includes%other%measures%that%were%considered%for%this%report.

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION
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STUDY%DESIGN/%

TOPIC

TIME%POINTS%

MEASURED

RESPON9

DENT
a

SAMPLE%SIZE%

(N)
DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

F
o
re
m
a
n
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
1

Comparison:%

Doctor9%v%nurse9

delivered%care

at%clinic%

referral,%

follow9up%

during%study

not%

specified
70

Current%age%not%

specified%(mean%

age%at%diagnosis%=%

7.1%yrs,%mean%

duration%in%clinic%=%

5.5yrs).%Received%

ongoing%care%

between%2/2005%&%

9/2006.%UK

ADHD

1%child%&%

adolescent%MH%

service%clinic

Nurse%and%doctor%diagnostics%were%

very%similar.%Probability%of%nurses%

giving%clinically%significant%excess%of%

side%effects%compared%to%doctors%is%

0.5%.%Average%treatment%effects%

between%doctor%and%nurse%are%

<.009%matched%and%<.0044%

unmatched.

Study%used%the%

Emotional%and%

Conduct%

subscales%as%well%

as%an%ADHD%

predictor%(SDQ9

ADHD).

(n
o
n
e
)

G
ri
p
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
2

Observational:%

treatment%

effectiveness

intake,%6mo,%

1yr
P

24%at%follow9%

up

46%at%intake

5914yrs%whose%

mothers%sought%

help%at%the%center%

between%20049

2009.%Sweden.

Children%

exposed%to%

intimate%

partner%

violence%&%

their%mothers%

Community%based%

program%for%

intimate%partner%

violence

Parent%SDQ%reports%show%that%

mothers%perceived%significant%

improvement%in%child%behavior%&%

decrease%in%social%impairment%after%

treatment.

Authors%note%

that%SDQ%scores%

represent%

mother's%

perception%of%

child%behavior.

(n
o
n
e
)

Ic
h
ik
a
w
a
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
3

RCT:

TEACHH%group%

social%skills%

training%v.%

control

baseline,%post9

treatment%(6%

mo)

P%

(mother)

11

(5%

intervention

+

6%control)

596%yrs.

Recruited%from%

medical%center%

specializing%in%

autism.

Japan.

Autism%

spectrum%

diagnosis

Specialized%autism%

medical%center

Difference%in%post9intervention%SDQ%

scores%between%treatment%and%

control%group%with%baseline%scores%

as%covariate%=%93.12%(effect%size%=%

0.71)

(n
o
n
e
)

Je
n
s
e
n
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
4

RCT:%trauma9

focused%CBT%v.%

TAU

baseline,%post9

treatment%

(15%sessions)

C 156
10918%yrs.

%Norway

Trauma%

exposure

Community%MH%

outpatient%clinics

No%significant%between9group%

difference%for%proportion%of%

patients%remaining%above%clinical%

cutoff%after%the%treatments:%(25.0%%

(n%=%14)%for%CBT,%27.1%%(n%=%16)%for%

TAU).

SDQ%scores:

9%TAU%group:%19.09%(SD%=%5.47)%

baseline;%14.54(6.12)%post%.

9%Trauma9CBT%group:%18.92%(4.90)%

baseline;%11.95%(6.51)%post.

Study%used%

Norwegian%

norms%for%cutoff%

points.

(n
o
n
e
)
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STUDY%DESIGN/%

TOPIC

TIME%POINTS%

MEASURED

RESPON9

DENT
a

SAMPLE%SIZE%

(N)
DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDITION
PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
T
H
E
R
%

M
E
A
S
U
R
E
S
b

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

N
il
s
e
n
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
5

Pre/post:%TAU

intake,T1%

(average%

2.5mo),%T2%

(average%

9.8mo%after%

intake)

C,%P%

(separate%

reports%

from%

mother%&%

father)

84*%

5918%yrs.%

Part%of%a%larger%

multicenter%study.%

Norway.

Emotional%

disorders

2%child%&%

adolescent%MH%

services

SDQ%mean%scores:%

11.91%baseline;%7.02%post9

treatment;%6.56%at%3mo,%4.84%at%

12mo.

*%84%patients%included%63%SDQ%self%

reports,%77%mother%reports,%50%

father%reports.

C
G
A
S

O
'D
o
n
n
e
ll
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
4

Pre/post:%

trauma9focused%

CBT%for%

childhood%

traumatic%grief

baseline,%post9%

treatment%

(12wks),%3mo%

post9

treatment,%

12mo%post9

treatment

P%

(guardian)
64

7913%yrs.%

Parent%died%when%

child%was%>3yrs.%

Tanzania.

Post9traumatic%

stress;%grief

Referred%to%study%

by%AIDS%service%

organization

Reduced%symptoms%on%all%

measures%after%treatment%(SDQ%

decreased%4.84%points).%

Improvements%were%sustained%at%3%

mo%(95.00%from%baseline)%and%12%

mo%(96.69%from%baseline).%Children%

with%higher%baseline%symptoms%

showed%greater%improvement%(p%<%

.001)

Kiswahili%

translation%of%

SDQ (n
o
n
e
)

T
h
ir
lw
a
ll
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
3

RCT:%

full%guided%

parent%CBT%v.%

brief%guided%

CBT%v.%waitlist

baseline,%post9

treatment%

(12wk),%6mo.

C,%P

194%at%intake

50%at%12wk%

follow9up

49%at%6mo%

follow9up

7912%yrs.%

Recruited%from%

referrals%to%clinic,%

April%2008%9%Dec%

2010.%UK

Anxiety Child%anxiety%clinic

Recovery%from%primary%diagnosis:%

85%%of%full9CBT%patients,%39%%of%

brief9CBT,%16%%of%waitlist.%(After%

6mo%76%%of%full%and%71%%of%brief%no%

longer%met%diagnostic%criteria.)

SDQ%is%being%

used%to%measure%

the%comorbid%

symptoms,%not%

the%anxiety.

C
G
I

W
o
lp
e
rt
%e
t%
a
l%
2
0
1
2

Observational:

correlations%

between%

multiple%

patient9

reported%

outcome%

measures

baseline%

(within%the%

first%3%

meetings);%at%

case%closure%

(498mo%later)

C:%≥11%yrs

P:%all

AVS
c

16,115

6918yrs.%

All%episodes%of%care%

that%had%outcome%

data%498mo%after%

outset.%UK

Any%MH%

condition

Child%&%adolescent%

MH%service

Added%Value%Score
c
%mean%=%0.19%

(95%%confidence%interval:%0.16%to%

0.22)

AVS>0%indicates%

the%impact%of%the%

intervention.

C
G
A
S

c
%=%AVS%(SDQ's%Added%Value%Score)%is%an%algorithm%for%calculating%impact%of%treatment%based%on%changes%in%a%single%child's%SDQ%score%over%time.
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DATA%SOURCE%&%
SAMPLE%FRAME

RESPON<

DENTa
SAMPLE%
SIZE

DEMO<
GRAPHICS

TARGET%
CONDI<TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

Bo
ur
do

n'
et
'a
l'2
00
5* Survey:

2001%National%
Health%Interview%
Survey%(US%
households).

P
10,367%

households
4<17%yrs. none

Internal%consistency:%
<%High%for%Total%Score%%(α=0.83)
<%Low%for%Peer%subscale%%(0.46)
<%All%other%subscales%acceptable%(0.63<0.77)

Author%notes%that%
study%has%
limitations%because%
data%was%single<
report%(Parent%only)

D
ic
ke
y%
et
%a
l%2
00
4

Survey:

National%Health%
Interview%Survey%
(US%households)%<<%
all%respondents%
with%complete%
SDQ%data%and%
complete%
interviews

P
9,574%

households
4<17%yrs. none Not%discussed

5<factor%modelb%was%not%entirely%confirmed:%
some%Conduct%items%better%correlate%with%
Hyperactivity%and%some%Peer%items%better%
correlate%with%Emotional%or%Prosocial.

Cultural%validity:%results%suggest%differences%in%
how%US%and%European%parents%construe%
problems%with%conduct%and%peer%interactions.

For%US%populations,%better%correlations%are%
achieved%using%a%3%factor%model:%Externalization%
+%Internalization%+%Positive%Construal.

D
ow

ns
%e
t%a

l%2
01
2

Pre/post%cross<
group%
comparison:

Data%collected%
during%routine%
practice.

T

169%English<
speakers;%

129%Spanish<
speakers*

3<5yrs,%
recruited%
from%Head%
Start.%
Considered%
"at%risk"%
based%on%
SES.

none

Internal%consistency%across%language%and%
gender:%
<%high%for%Total%Score%(all%Cronbach's%α%of%.79<.87%
for%all%language/gender%pairings)
<%adequate%for%Hyperactivity%(.80<%.89)%,%Prosocial%
(.83<.85),%Emotional%(.71<.77)
<%not%adequate%for%Conduct,%Peer%(α%of%.51<.74%
for%language/gender%pairings)
<%not%adequate%for%Emotional%for%Spanish<
speaking%girls%(.57)

Strong%test<retest%reliability%(comparing%baseline%
and%6mo):%all%partial%correlations%>.5%except%for%
Spanish%+%Emotional%Symptoms%(.38)

Has%cross%cultural%reliability,%however%the%clinical%
cutoff%scores%are%problematic.

SDQ%generally%supported%for%screening%in%diverse%
preschool%setting.

5%factor%modelb%is%adequate%fit%for%English%and%
Spanish%speakers.

Good%cross<scale%correlations.

Conclusion:'Cutoff%scores%were%designed%for%
British%youth%and%will%lead%to%overidentification%
of%problems%in%other%cultural%contexts;%SDQ%
requires%further%normative%studies%to%ascertain%
appropriate%cutoff%scores%for%different%
populations.

*%Study%also%
included%197%
German%
preschoolers;%this%
data%is%not%
discussed%here.%

a%=%Respondents:%P%=%Parent,%T%=%Teacher,%C%=%Child;%b%=%5<factor%model"%refers%to%SDQ's%division%of%questions%into%5%different%domains.
*%=%Citations%in%bold%are%articles%coauthored%by%one%or%more%of%the%developers:%Goodman%R,%Meltzer%H,%Bailey%V.

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES
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DATA%SOURCE%&%
SAMPLE%FRAME

RESPON<

DENTa
SAMPLE%
SIZE

DEMO<
GRAPHICS

TARGET%
CONDI<TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

H
e%
et
%a
l%2
01
3

Survey:

National%
Comorbidity%
Survey%<%
Adolescent%
Supplement%
(USA)

P
6,483%

adolescent<
parent%pairs

13<18yrs. none

5<factor%modelb%is%confirmed%invariant%across%
gender,%ethnicity,%age,%income

Fairly%low%sensitivity

Convergent%validity:%Total%Score%resulted%in%93%%
true%negatives%and%39.3%%true%positives.%Has%
better%prediction%for%behavior%disorders%than%for%
mood%disorders.

Caveat:%cutoff%scores%should%be%adjusted%
depending%on%the%purpose%of%the%screener%(e.g.%
use%a%lower%threshold%to%identify%individual%youth%
for%further%evaluation%or%a%higher%threshold%for%
population%level%research).

H
ill
%e
t%a

l%2
00
7 Longitudinal%

Cohort:

Study%of%school%
achievement

P,%T

784%
students%
recruited%
from%2%

cohorts%(fall%
2001;%fall%
2002)%in%3%
school%
districts

1st%grade;%
at%risk%for%
educationa
l%failure.%
Texas%
school%
districts.%
Ethnically%
diverse.

not%spec<
ified

Valid%across%gender,%ethnicity,%parent%SES.

5<factor%modelb%was%confirmed%by%AMOS%
structural%equation%modeling,%but%has%only%
marginally%adequate%fit%for%parent%%and%for%
teacher%versions.
%%
Good%convergent%validity%but%poor%discriminant%
validity.

Author%argues%that%
a%better%fit%can%be%
obtained%for%Parent%
version%by%switching%
some%items%in%the%
Peer%Relationship%
and%Prosocial%
subscales.

Ko
va
cs
%&
%s
ha
rp
%2
01
4

Comparison:%
CBCL/YSR

P,%C
159

adolescents

12<17%yrs.
55%%
female,%
93.2%%
Caucasian,%
93%%of%
parent%
responden
ts%were%
mothers.

psychiatric%
inpatients
(51%%

affective%
disorders,%

45%%
oppositional<
defiant,%40%%
anxiety,%30%%
ADHD,%20%%
conduct)

Correlations:
<%Correlation%with%CBCL%total%score%=%0.71;%with%
YSR%total%score%=%0.83.
<%Subscale%correlations%between%CBCL%and%SDQ<P%
ranged%from%low%to%moderate.
<%Subscale%correlations%between%SDQ<P%and%SDQ<
Y%also%low%to%moderate.

ROC%analysis%of%SDQ%and%CBCL/YSR%fair%to%good,%
except%SDQ<P's%Emotional%Symptoms%subscale.
<%SDQ%performed%as%well%as%CBCL/YSR%except%for%
parent%reports%of%ADHD%symptoms%and%youth%
reports%of%conduct%problems.%

Study%provides%recommendations%for%
clinical/borderline%cutoffs%for%each%of%the%SDQ%
subscales.
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STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

M
as
on

%e
t%a

l%2
01
2

Comparison:%
CBCL

not%
specifie

d
65%youth

Youth%(age%
not%
specified).
Data%from%
intake%and%
3mo%follow<
up.

youth%in%
residential%
treatment

Subscale%correlation%with%CBCL%ranged%from%0.58%
to%0.83.

SDQ%relatively%accurate%in%identifying%changes%in%
CBCL%diagnostics.
<%overlap%for%specific%domains%ranged%from%68%%
to%81%

Full$text$not$
available;$
information$is$from$
abstract
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DESIGN:%DATA%

SOURCE%&%

SAMPLE%FRAME

SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDI=

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY%2/6:*

Comparison:

1%week%retest

53%patients

Mean%38.6%yrs.%

63%%female.%From%53%

different%clinics.%Data%

collected%in%1998

Not%

specified

Test=retest%reliability:

=%1wk%interval;%both%tests%pre=

treatment.

=%Mania%subscale%is%acceptable%(.76;%

α=.53).

=%All%other%subscales%are%excellent%(.87%

to%.94;%α=.69%to%.93).

%

*%Study%1%was%

used%to%

develop%the%

tool%and%is%not%

included%here.

STUDY%3/6:

Cross=Measure%

comparison:%

BASIS%32,%SF=36,%

BSI,%BDI,%MMPI=

2.

312

=

123%out=

patient

95%inpatient

94%control

Mean%age%=%41.2%yrs.

65%%female.

Not%

specified

Convergent%&%discriminant%validity%compared%to%

BASIS%32%(23%outpatient;%36%inpatient;%51%general),%

SF=36%(3%outpatient;%34%inpatient;%43%general),%BSI,%

BDI,%MMPI=2%(69%outpatient).

=%Validity%was%good%to%excellent%for%most%subscales.

STUDY%4/6:

Within=group%

comparison

216,642%

adminis=

trations

(number%of%

patients%not%

specified)

Mean%age%=%33.8yrs.

58%%female.%Scores%are%

from%Behavioral%Health%

Laboratories%obtained%

from%services%that%

contracted%BHL%to%

analyze%their%data.

Not%

specified

Ceiling%effects:%<1%%of%clinical%sample%

scored%at%the%maximum%of%most%of%the%

subscales;%exceptions%were%Quality%of%

Life%(4%),%Sleep%Functioning%(2.9%),%and%

Depression%(1.1%).

Floor%effects%are%present%for%most%

subscales,%however%a%floor%score%

indicates%general/nonpathological%

range.%Most%notable%floors%were%

Violence,%Suicidality,%Sexual%

Functioning.

(Continued*on*next*page)
(An*abbreviated*version*of*the*data*from*Kraus*et*al*2005*was*published*as*Kraus*&*Castonguay*2010,*not*included*in*this*table.*See*bibliography*for*full*citation.)

BHL%=%Behavioral%Health%Laboratories;%a%data%analysis%site%contracted%by%client%clinics.

a

%=%Respondents:%P%=%Parent,%T%=%Teacher,%C%=%Child

*%%=%Citations%in%bold%are%articles%coauthored%by%a%member%of%the%development%team:%Kraus,%D;%Urban%R.

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

Kr
au

s*e
t*a

l*2
00
5*
*(p

ar
t*1

)
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DESIGN:%DATA%

SOURCE%&%

SAMPLE%FRAME

SAMPLE%SIZE DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDI=

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

STUDY%5/6:

Comparison%

between%time%

points

20,098

Mean%age%=%33.3%yrs.

60%%female.%

Administered%TOP%at%

intake%and%during%

treatment%(mean%=%49%

days;%median%=%7%

treatment%sessions)

Not%

specified

Use%as%Outcome%Measure%=%Sensitivity%

to%Change:

=%Cohn's%d%effect%size%from%.16%to%.53.

=%10=54%%of%clients%made%reliable%

improvement;%6=21%%got%notably%worse.

=%6,577%clients%had%scores%for%all%

subscales:%91%%showed%reliable%

improvement%of%at%least%one%subscale,%

67%%showed%reliable%worsening%of%at%

least%one%subscale.

STUDY%6/6:

Between=group%

comparison

1034

=

94%control

+

940%clinical

(divided%into%

10%matched%

samples)

Mean%age%=%46.3%yrs.

74%%female.

Control:%the%same%as%

Study%3.

Clinical:%client%data%from%

BHL%database.

not%

specified

Criterion%Validity:%Distinguishing%between%clinical%

and%community%samples.

Across%subscales%and%samples,%correct%classification%

for%70=87%%of%behavioral%health%clients%and%68=90%%

of%general%population.

Ba
xt
er
*e
t*a

l*2
01
6*

Cross=measure%

comparison:%with%

CBCL,%SDQ.

203

=

157

(aged%3=12)

+

46%

(aged%13=17)

3=12%yrs:%53.5%%male.%

Parents%completed%the%

report.

13=18%yrs:%46.7%%male.%

Completed%self=reports.

Community%convenience%

sample%recruited%by%word%

of%mouth.%Not%receiving%

treatment.

not%

specified

Correlations%between%TOP%subscales%and%SDQ%and%

CBCL%subscales%(p<0.001%for%all):

=%TOP%ADHD%with%CBCL%Attention%Problems%(r=.77);%

and%SDQ%Hyperactivity%(.75)%%

=%TOP%Depression%with%CBCL%Withdrawn/Depressed%

(.66)%and%Anxious/Depressed%(.59);%and%%SDQ%

Emotional%Problems%(.75)

=%TOP%Psychosis%with%CBCL%Thought%Problems%(.55)%

=%TOP%Conduct%with%CBCL%Social%Problems%(.51)

=%TOP%Violence%with%CBCL%Social%Problems%(.51),%

Aggression%(.51)%and%Rule=Breaking%(.68);%and%SDQ%

Conduct%(.68)

Kr
au

s*e
t*a

l*2
00

5*
!(p

ar
t*2

)
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STUDY%
DESIGN/%
TOPIC

TIME%POINTS%
MEASURED

VERSION/
RESPON:

DENTa
SAMPLE%SIZE%(N) DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%
CONDITION

PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
%

M
EA

SU
RE

Sb

Ca
nn

on
%e
t%a

l%2
01
0*

Longitudinal:%
Data%
collected%by%
clinic

Mean%time%
interval:%every%
8.9wks%for%
community%clinic;%
every%2.6wks%for%
commercial%clinic

P,%Y

953%community

1762%commercial

(2351%had%first%
and%last%measure%
filled%out%by%the%
same%person)

Parent%Report:
4:17yrs.

Self%Report:%
12:17yrs.

USA

At%risk%for%
treatment%
failure

Community%MH%
center%and%
commercial%

regional%health%
center%corporation

Overall%change%in%scores:
:%Self:Report%intercepts%were%4.95%points%
lower%than%Parent%Report.
:%Self:Report%rate%of%change%was%1.27%points%
faster%than%Parent%Report.%
:%Cases%with%higher%baseline%scores%has%higher%
intercepts%and%faster%rates%of%change.

As%an%early%warning%system,%Y:OQ%has%strong%
negative%predictive%power%ranging%from%87:
92%%(for%non:deterioration)%and%positive%
predictive%power%%from%29:42%%(for%
deterioration%cases).%Low%percentages%may%be%
due%to%low%prevalence%of%deterioration.

(n
on

e)

W
ar
re
n%
et
%a
l%2
01
0*

Between:
group%
comparison:%
change%
trajectory%for%
community%v%
private%
patients

Unknown* P

936%from%
community%MH%

system

3705%from%
private%managed%

care%system

All%samples:%4:17%yrs.

Community:
%40%%female,%28%%
families%of%color.

Private:%
45%%female.

Data%from%archival%
records%of%the%MH%
organizations.

Not%specified

Public%community%
MH%system%and%
private%managed%
care%organization.

Comparison%between%populations:
:%Initial%symptom%levels%were%similar.%
:%Rate%of%change%was%steeper%for%managed%
care%sample.%
:%24%%of%community%sample%and%14%%of%
private%sample%had%significant%increase%in%
symptoms.

*Full%text%
not%

available;%
data%
taken%
from%

abstract.

(n
on

e)

a%=%Respondents:%P%=%Parent,%Y%=%Youth%self:report
b%=%List%only%includes%other%measures%that%were%considered%for%this%report.

*%=%Citations%in%bold%are%articles%coauthored%by%one%or%more%of%the%developers:%Burlingame,%GM;%Lambert%M

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION
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STUDY%
DESIGN/%
TOPIC

TIME%POINTS%
MEASURED

VERSION/
RESPON:

DENTa
SAMPLE%SIZE%(N) DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%
CONDITION

PROGRAM%TYPE STUDY%OUTCOMES NOTES

O
TH

ER
%

M
EA

SU
RE

Sb

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION

W
ar
re
n%
et
%a
l%2
01
2*

Longitudinal:%
testing%early%
warning%
system

Community%Site:%
Mean%interval%
every%10%wks%
mean%treatment%
length%38%wks%
(max%83%wks).

Private%site:%mean%
interval%every%3%
wks,%mean%
treatment%length%
12%wks%(max%25%
wks).

P
363%community
1947%private

(Same%data%set%as%
Warren%et%al%2010)

Same%as%Warren%et%
al%2010

Community%site:%19%%deterioration,%33%%no%
reliable%change,%32%%improvement,%15%%
recovery,%1%%subclinical%deterioration.

Managed%care%site:%13%%deterioration,%%27%%
no%reliable%change,%29%%improvement,%30%%
recovery,%and%1%%subclinical%deterioration.

Warning%system%correctly%identified%69%%of%
community%cases%and%61%%of%managed%care%
cases%that%ended%in%deterioration.%Overall%hit%
rate%was%75%%for%both.

(n
on

e)

W
ar
re
n%
et
%a
l%2
01
5

Longitudinal:%
changes%in%
self:efficacy

Intake%3wks,%2mo,%
4mo,%6mo.

P,%Y 104

12:17yrs.
78.8%%Caucasian.%
Median%monthly%
income%$1070.

Various

Outpatient%
treatment%from%
large%community%

MH%system

Academic%Proficiency%self:efficacy%domain%
was%the%only%one%to%show%significant%fixed%
positive%increase%groupwide%
(Other%domains%did%show%significant%
fluctuations%for%some%individual%patients)

No%correlation%between%intake%self:efficacy%
scores%and%level%of%change.

Significant%covariance%between%score%increase%
and%symptom%decrease%for%Social,%Academic%
Diligence,%and%Behavioral%Regulation.%

Behavioral%Regulation%self%efficacy%had%the%
largest%covariance%with%treatment%outcomes.

(n
on

e)
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DESIGN:%

DATA%

SOURCE%&%

SAMPLE%

FRAME

VERS>

ION
ab

SAMPLE%

SIZE
DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDI>

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

Internal%consistency%across%samples:

>%Total%Score%%α=.94;%subscale%α's%.51%to%.90.

>%Little%variability%on%subscales%except%that%student%sample%

scored%lower%on%Social%Problems.

Test>retest%reliability%(2%wks%v%4%wks):

>%56%students%rom%sample%B%at%2%wks;%93%at%4%wks.

>%Strong%relationship:%r=0.84%at%2%wks;%0.81%at%4%wks.

>%Reliability%coefficient%for%both=0.83

>%Subscales%ranged%from%0.56%(Critical%Items)%to%0.82%(Behavior%

Dysfunction).%P<0.001.

Independence%of%scales:

(using%Pearson's%product%moment)

>%Somatic%and%Critical%Items%were%moderately%

independent%of%the%other%4%subscales%

(correlation%of%0.40%to%0.50).

>%Other%4%measures%were%highly%correlated%

(≥0.70).

STUDY&2:&B&(student);&F&(outpatient&clinical):

Concurrent%validity%compared%to%CPRS>93,%

CBCL:

(using%Pearson%product%moment)

>%CBCL%school%sample:%correlation%between%

total%scores%r=.78.%Correlations%between%

equivalent%subscales%from%0.61%to%0.70.

>%CBCL%clinical%sample:%Subscale%correlations%

from%0.55%to%0.78%(although%YOQ%Social%

Problems%correlated%most%highly%with%CBCL%

Aggression,%r=0.62).

>%CPRS%school%sample:%subscale%correlations%

from%0.39%to%0.67.%(CPRS%does%not%provide%a%

total%score).%

Weak%support%for%divergent%validity.

(Continued*on*next*page)

a

%=%P:%Parent;%SR:%Child/Youth%self%report.

*%=%Citations%in%bold%are%articles%coauthored%by%one%or%more%of%the%developers:%Burlingame,%GM;%Lambert%M

Bu
rli
ng
am

e&
et
&a
l&2
00
1*
&(p

ar
t*1

)

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

Article%

discusses%

the%

developm

ent%and%

testing%of%

the%

measure.%

(Only%the%

testing%

section%is%

summariz

ed%here)

P Any

A:%681

B:%423

C:%81

D:%660

E:%342

F:%61

G:%174

%Cross>group%

comparison

Cross>

measure%

comparison

Pre>post%

comparison

>%A:%community:%4>17yrs,%

recruited%by%telephone.

>%B:%student:%5.12yrs,%

recruited%from%

elementary%school.%

Average%income%$36%

872.%82%%Caucasian.

>%C:%student:%5>12yrs.%

Completed%YOQ%twice%

(at%8wk%interval)

>%D:%child/adolescent%

community%MH%center.%

Similar%composition%as%

samples%E%and%G.

>%E:%outpatient,%private%

MH.%YOQ%administered%

during%intake

>%F:%outpatient:%4>17yrs.%

YOQ%and%CBCL%

administered%at%intake%

(archival%data).

>%G:%inpatient,%private%

MH.%YOQ%administered%

during%intake

>%E+F%supplemented%by%

333%additional%

outpatient%subjects%

from%private%and%

nonprofit%MH%centers

STUDY&1:&&A&(community),&B&(student),&E&(outpatient,&private),&G&(inpatient,&private)
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DESIGN:%

DATA%

SOURCE%&%

SAMPLE%

FRAME

VERS>

ION
ab

SAMPLE%

SIZE
DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDI>

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

Bu
rli
ng
am

e&
et
&a
l&2
00
1*
&(p

ar
t*2

)

(see*above) P
(see*

above)
(see*above) Any

STUDY&4:&849&children:&C&(student);&E&(outpatient&private);&F&
(outLpatient);&333&additional&subjects&from&private&&&
nonprofit&MH&centers%

Reliability%as%outcome%measure:%Sensitivity%to%change:
>%YOQ%administered%at%3rd,%5th,%10th%session.%Av%time%

between%pre/post%=7.8wks.%(Students%retested%after%8wks).

>%17%%of%sample%were%recovered,%37%%improved,%31%%

unchanged,%15%%deteriorated.

>%Average%amount%of%change%was%17.7%pts%overall,%4.34pts%for%

control%group.

>%Statistically%significant%difference%between%clinical%and%

student%samples%(p<0.001).

STUDY&3:&A&(control),&B&(school),&D&
(outpatient&community&MH),&E&(outpatient&
private),&G&(inpatient&private):

Construct%validity%(using%ROC%analysis):

>%Reliable%difference%between%sample%means:%

Normal%sample%<%outpatient%<%inpatient%(No%

significant%difference%between%community%v%

private%outpatients).

>%YOQ%correctly%identifies%clinical%individuals%

82%%of%the%time,%non>clinical%89%%of%the%time.%

(Compare%to%CBCL's%75%%clinical,%87%%non)

Du
nn

&e
t&a

l&2
00
5*

Cross>group%

comparison

Y>OQ

30.1

P,

Y

Control:%

296%

=%

219%P

+

79%Y

Clinical:

9563%

=%

5132%P

+

4431%Y

Community%Sample:

>%Parents:%99%%high>

school%graduates;%

average%income%$57k.

>%Youth:%average%age%

11.93yrs.%53.3%%male,%

89%%Caucasian.%Youth%

beginning%MH%care%were%

not%included.

Clinical%Sample:

>%Youth:%average%age%

12.51yrs.%54.6%%male.%

Therapy%patients%from%

PacificCare%Behavioral%

Health.%YOQ%filled%out%

after%first%session.

(Clinical)

38%%

diagnosis%

unknown

20.3%%

depres>

sion

10.7%%%

adjust>

ment%

disorder

Internal%consistency%reliability%coefficients%estimated%at%0.92%

for%both%samples.

>%Subscale%α's=0.55%to%0.85.%(Conduct%Problems%and%

Depression/Anxiety%were%the%only%subscales%>0.80).

Intersubscale%correlations:%r%=%0.18%to%0.66%(p<0.01)

>%High%correlations:%Conduct%Problems%with%Aggression%(0.66)%

and%Hyperactivity/Distractibility%(r%=%0.57);%Depression/%

Anxiety%with%Somatic%(0.58)%and%Social%Isolation%(0.49).%

>%All%others%low%to%moderate%(0.19%to%0.39).

Test>retest%reliability:

>%106%community%participants%at%average%3wk%interval.

>%Relationship%between%scores%was%0.80%to%0.91.%Stability%

coefficients%for%subscales%ranged%from%0.62%(Social%Isolation)%

to%0.88%(Hyperactivity/Distractibility).

>%Significant%decrease%in%mean%Total%Score%for%males%(3.54,%

p<0.001)%but%not%females%(1.69,%p<0.10)

>%Some%subscales%had%lower%than%normal%

consistency/reliability%coefficients.

Inter>rater%reliability:%2.02%for%father/mother,%1.42%for%

mother/youth,%1.01%for%father/youth

Discriminant%validity%(using%AUC%and%ROC):

>%Community%sample%was%significantly%lower%

than%clinical%sample%across%age%ranges%and%test%

versions%(parent%v%self%report).

>%Parent%Report%correctly%classifies%84%%of%the%

time:%76%%of%%clinical%cases,%77%%of%community%

cases%(cutoff%score%=%29).

>%Self%Report%correctly%classifies%79%%of%the%

time:%68%%of%clinical%and%75%%of%community%

(cutoff%score%=%30).

Authors%

note%that%

YOQ%30.1%

is%

intended%

for%

frequent%

use%

during%

therapy,%

so%3%week%

interval%is%

appropria

te.
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DESIGN:%

DATA%

SOURCE%&%

SAMPLE%

FRAME

VERS>

ION
ab

SAMPLE%

SIZE
DEMOGRAPHICS

TARGET%

CONDI>

TION

RELIABILITY VALIDITY NOTES

STUDY%CHARACTERISTICS STUDY%POPULATION PSYCHOMETRIC%PROPERTIES

Ri
dg
e&
et
&a
l&2
00
9*

Cross>

measure%

comparison:%

BASC>2%Self%

Report;%

CBCL>YSR

Test>retest

����
��

���

206

12>18yrs.%

92%%Caucasian.%

Nonclinical%sample,%

recruited%from%schools%

and%random%telephone%

sample.

None

Internal%consistency:%

α%=%0.95.%Subscale%α's%ranged%from%0.71%(Social%Problems)%to%

0.91%(Intrapersonal%Distress).

Test>retest%reliability%

(111%participants,%mean%interval%27%days)

>%High%correlation%for%Total%Score%(r=0.89,%p<0.001),%moderate%

for%subscales%(0.68%to%0.86).

Correlations%with%other%measures:

>%YSR%Total%Score:%r=0.83.%

>%Subscale%correlations%from%0.61%to%0.81%for%

YSR%and%BASC.

>%Critical%Items%subscale%correlated%only%

moderately%(authors%note%CI%was%not%intended%

to%measure%a%single%construct).

>%Social%Problems%and%Interpersonal%Relations%

did%not%correlate%strongly%with%equivalent%

BASC%subscales%as%the%latter%had%limited%

externalizing%constructs.

Moderate%evidence%for%divergent%validity%

between%unrelated%subscales.
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9.% Nilsen%TS,%Handegård%B(H,%Eisemann%M,%Kvernmo%S.%Evaluating%change%in%symptomatic%and%
functional%level%of%children%and%youth%with%emotional%disorders:%a%naturalistic%
observation%study.$European$Child$&$Adolescent$Psychiatry.%2015;24%(10):1219(1231.%

10.%O’Donnell%K,%Dorsey%S,%Gong%W,%Ostermann%J,%Whetten%R,%Cohen%JA%et%al.%Treating%
maladaptive%grief%and%posttraumatic%stress%symptoms%in%orphaned%children%in%Tanzania:%
Group(Based%Trauma(Focused%Cognitive(Behavioral%Therapy.$Journal$of$Traumatic$
Stress.%2014;27%(6):664(671.%
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11.%Thirlwall%K,%Cooper%PJ,%Karalus%J,%Voysey%M,%Willetts%L,%Creswell%C.%Treatment%of%child%anxiety%
disorders%via%guided%parent(delivered%cognitive(behavioural%therapy:%Randomised%
controlled%trial.$British$Journal$of$Psychiatry.%2013;203%(6):436(444.%

12.%Wolpert%M,%Ford%T,%Trustam%E,%Law%D,%Deighton%J,%Flannery%H%et%al.%Patient(reported%
outcomes%in%child%and%adolescent%mental%health%services%(CAMHS):%use%of%idiographic%
and%standardized%measures.$J$Ment$Health.%2012;21%(2):165(173.%

%
TOP:#Psychometric#Properties:#

1.% Baxter%EE,%Alexander%PC,%Kraus%DR,%Bentley%JH,%Boswell%JF,%Castonguay%LG.%Concurrent%
validation%of%the%Treatment%Outcome%Package%(TOP)%for%children%and%adolescents.$
Journal$of$Child$and$Family$Studies.%2016:1(8.%

2.% Kraus%DR,%Seligman%DA,%Jordan%JR.%Validation%of%a%behavioral%health%treatment%outcome%and%
assessment%tool%designed%for%naturalistic%settings:%The%Treatment%Outcome%Package.$
Journal$of$Clinical$Psychology.%2005;61%(3):285(314.%

3.% Kraus%DR,%Castonguay%LG.%TOP:%Development%&%use%in%naturalistic%settings.%In:%Barkham%M,%
Hardy%G,%Mellor(Clark%J,%eds.%A$CORE$approach$to$delivering$practice>based$evidence$in$
counseling$and$the$psychological$therapies.%London:%Wiley%Press;%2010:155(174.%

%
TOP:#Use#as#Outcome#Measure:#

$ (no$references)$
%

YOQ:#Psychometric#Properties:#

1.% Burlingame%G,%Mosier%J,%Wells%M,%Atkin%Q,%Lambert%M,%Whoolery%M%et%al.%Tracking%the%
influence%of%mental%health%treatment:%The%development%of%the%Youth%Outcome%
Questionnaire.$Clinical$Psychology$&$Psychotherapy.%2001;8%(5):361(379.%

2.% Dunn%T,%Burlingame%G,%Walbridge%M,%Smith%J,%Crum%M.%Outcome%assessment%for%children%
and%adolescents:%Psychometric%validation%of%the%Youth%Outcome%Questionnaire%30.1%(Y(
OQ%(R)(30.1).$Clinical$Psychology$&$Psychotherapy.%2005;12%(5):388(401.%

3.% Ridge%NW,%Warren%JS,%Burlingame%GM,%Wells%MG,%Tumblin%KM.%Reliability%and%validity%of%the%
Youth%Outcome%Questionnaire%Self(Report.$Journal$of$Clinical$Psychology.%2009;65%
(10):1115(1126.%

%
YOQ:#Use#as#Outcome#Measure:#

1.% Cannon%JAN,%Warren%JS,%Nelson%PL,%Burlingame%GM.%Change%trajectories%for%the%Youth%
Outcome%Questionnaire%Self(Report:%identifying%youth%at%risk%for%treatment%failure.$J$Clin$
Child$Adolesc$Psychol.%2010;39%(3):289(301.%

2.% Warren%JS,%Salazar%BC.%Youth%self(efficacy%domains%as%predictors%of%change%in%routine%
community%mental%health%services.$Psychotherapy$Research.%2015;25%(5):583(594.%

3.% Warren%JS,%Nelson%PL,%Mondragon%SA,%Baldwin%SA,%Burlingame%GM.%Youth%psychotherapy%
change%trajectories%and%outcomes%in%usual%care:%Community%mental%health%versus%
managed%care%settings.$J$Consult$Clin$Psychol.%2010;78%(2):144(155.%
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4.% Warren%JS,%Nelson%PL,%Burlingame%GM,%Mondragon%SA.%Predicting%patient%deterioration%in%
youth%mental%health%services:%community%mental%health%vs.%managed%care%settings.$J$Clin$
Psychol.%2012;68%(1):24(40.% %
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Appendix%VII:%Information%on%the%11%Candidate 

Measurement%Tools%
%

Achenbach#System#of#Empirically#Based#Assessment#(ASEBA#)#

This$measure$includes:$Child$Behavior$Checklist$(CBCL),$Youth$Self$Report$(YSR)$and$Teacher$

Report$Form$(TRF).$

Description:#

Developer%Website:%http://www.aseba.org#

Type:% Behavioral%questionnaire.%

Domains:%%Preschool$version:%Internalizing,%Externalizing,%Total%Problems,%Stress%Problems,%Sleep%

Problems.%School>Age$version:%Obsessive(Compulsive%Problems,%Stress%Problems,%

Sluggish%Cognitive%Tempo%(parent/teacher%only),%and%Positive%Qualities%(self(report%only).%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%1½(18%yrs%across%all%versions.%

Versions:%%Parent$Reports:%CBCL#Preschool#(1½(5%yrs),%CBCL#SchoolEAge%(6(18%yrs);%Teacher$

Reports:%CETRF%(1½(5%yrs),%TRF%(6(18%yrs);%Youth$Self$Report:$YSR%(11(18%yrs.)%

Intended%Uses:%Identifying%intervention%needs,%monitoring%progress,%and%evaluating%responses%

to%interventions%for%behavioral,%emotional,%and%social%problems.%Child’s%scores%can%be%

compared%over%time.%

Language/Culture:%%Over%100%languages,%including%the%following%California%threshold%languages:%

Arabic1,%Chinese%(Mainland,%Taiwan,%Hong%Kong),%English,%Farsi,%Korean,%Russian2,%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

1%The%pre(school%and%school(age%parent%reports%are%also%available%in%the%Israeli%dialect%of%Arabic.%The%
youth%self%report%is%also%available%in%the%Palestinian%dialect%of%Arabic.%
2%The%pre(school%and%school(age%parent%reports%are%also%available%in%the%following%Russian%dialects:%
Estonian,%Israeli,%Latvian%and%Lithuanian.%
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Spanish%(Castilian,%Latino,%Argentinian),%Tagalog3,%Vietnamese.%Partial%translations%are%

available%in%Armenian%(an%older%school(age%CBCL%only)%and%Khmer%(preschool%CBCL%only).%

The%Multicultural%Options%Module%lists%norms%for%societies%that%have%relatively%low%

problem%scores%(Group%1%societies),%intermediate%scores%(Group%2),%or%high%scores%

(Group%3).%

Logistics:#

Online%Purchase:%http://www.aseba.org/ordering/howtoorder.html%%Must%submit%a%user%

qualification%form%before%purchasing.%

Cost/Formats:%% %%

Itemized%Costs:%%

$ Paper$forms:%$30%for%50%forms%(of%the%same%version)%

% Scoring$software:$$355%for%preschool;%$395%for%school(age%

% Required$Manuals:$$45%for%preschool%manual;%$45%for%school(age%manual%

% Software$starter$kits$containing$manual,$software,$and$50$of$each$type$of$form:$

$ $415%for%preschool;%$495%for%school%

Total%Costs:%

For$paper$implementation$for$ages$1½>18%=%%$90%(manuals)%+%$0.60%per%form%

For$computer$implementation$for$ages$1½>18%=%$910%(preschool%+%school(age%starter%

kits)%+%$0.60%per%form%

Volume%discounts%are%available%by%contacting%the%publisher.%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%%No,%parent,%teacher,%youth%fills%out%

a%form.%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

3%For%the%Youth%Self%Report,%only%the%older%1991%edition%is%available%in%Tagalog.%
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Special%Training%to%Interpret:%Scoring/Interpreting%requires%a%Master’s%degree%or%appropriate%

license/certificate,%consistent%with%Standards%for%Educational%&%Psychological%Testing%

(1999).%Must%read%manual%before%scoring.%No%other%training%required.4%

Average%time:%10(20%min%to%complete1;%10%min%to%score.%

Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):%

In%the%15%studies%that%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%ASEBA,%both#reliability%

and%validity%are%high%and%well%established.%%Studies%included%large%samples%of%children%

and%youth%with%good%representation%of%racial/ethnic%diversity%from%the%U.S.%and%

internationally.%%%

1%out%of%15%articles%was%co(authored%by%a%developer%of%the%measure.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure:%

General$Use$as$an$Outcome$Measure:$

Of%the%17%studies%that%used%ASEBA%to%measure%outcomes,%5%examined%outcomes%before%

and%after%care,%and%12%either%compared%multiple%types%of%therapy%or%compared%the%

efficacy%of%a%therapy%to%a%control%group.%There%was%broad%variation%among%the%target%

disorders%(i.e.,%anxiety,%PTSD,%any%primary%psychiatric%diagnosis,%idiopathic%headaches)%

and%treatment%settings%(neuropsychiatric%clinic%in%Italy,%children%of%women%in%domestic%

violence%shelter,%foster%children%served%in%multiple%mental%health%agencies).%%

$

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

4%According%to%Rescorla%LA.%Assessment%of%young%children%using%the%Achenbach%System%of%Empirically%
Based%Assessment%(ASEBA).$Mental$Retardation$and$Developmental$Disabilities$Research$Review.%
2005;11%(3):226(237.%
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Used$for$Measuring$Efficacy$of$Publicly$Funded$Child$Mental$Health$Care$(rather$than$a$specific$

therapy):$

2%of%the%17%studies%were%given%evidence%ratings:%%1%study%followed%youth%outcomes%in%a%

system%of%care.%Evidence#rating#=#4.%1%large%cohort%study%used%data%from%a%national%

longitudinal%study%of%children%in%the%child%welfare%system.%This%study%used%data%from%a%

large,%national%longitudinal%cohort%study%of%children%referred%to%DCFS%for%suspected%

maltreatment,%and%compared%CBCL%scores%of%children%who%did%and%did%not%receive%

mental%health%care.%There%were%no%significant%differences%in%CBCL%scores%among%children%

who%received%mental%health%services%and%those%that%did%not.%%This%study%did%not%track%

clinical%outcomes%over%time,%but%examined%the%association%between%CBCL%scores%and%

documented%use%of%any%mental%health%services.%%Evidence#rating#=#2c.#

#

#

Child#and#Adolescent#Functional#Assessment#Scale#(CAFAS):#

Description:#

Developer%Webpage:%http://www2.fasoutcomes.com/%

Type:%Computer%questionnaire%of%behavior%and%functioning.%

Domains:%%Youth$domains:$School,%Thinking%Problems,%Behavior%Toward%Others,%Self(Harm,%

Moods/Emotions,%Substance%Use,%Home,%Community.%Caregiver$domains:$Material%

Needs,%Family/Social%Support%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%3(19%years%across%all%versions.%

Versions:%CAFAS:%5(19%yrs;%PECFAS:%3(7%yrs%

Intended%Uses:%Assessing%daily%function;%tracking%changes%over%time.%
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Language/Culture:%Developer%provides%only%the%English%version,%although%there%is%mention%of%

Spanish,%French,%and%Dutch%translations.%

Spanish$version:$In%2004%a%Spanish%translation%was%developed%by%ORC%Macro,%however%

there%is%no%information%online%as%to%how%to%obtain%it.5%As%of%2006%a%different%Spanish%

version%was%available%by%contacting%the%creator%directly%at%hodges@provide.net%6%%

The%developer%does%provide%English%and%Spanish%versions%of%the%JIFF%(Juvenile%Inventory%

for%Functioning),%a%related%measure%intended%to%be%used%as%a%“1st%Tier”%evaluation%

before%administering%the%CAFAS.7%

French$and$Dutch$versions:$No%information%available.8%

Logistics:#

Cost/Format:%%Web>based$software:%Unspecified%yearly%subscription%fee;%developer%will%provide%

a%free%price%quote%upon%request.%Paper$version:%No%information%provided%about%cost,%but%

they%can%be%ordered%by%contacting%the%developer.%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%%No,%can%be%used%by%trained%non(

clinicians.1%

Special%Training%to%Interpret:%Training%materials%are%available%with%measure.%The%developer%also%

provides%additional%training:%

http://www2.fasoutcomes.com/Content.aspx?ContentID=17%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

5%According%to%Walrath%C,%Franco%E,%Liao%Q,%Holden%E.%Measures%of%child%emotional%and%behavioral%
strengths%and%family%functioning:%A%preliminary%report%on%the%reliability%and%validity%of%their%Spanish%
translations.$Journal$of$Psychoeducational$Assessment.%2004;22%(3):209(219.%
6%According%to%Ezpeleta%L,%Granero%R,%De%La%Osa%N,%Domenech%J,%Bonillo%A.%Assessment%of%functional%
impairment%in%Spanish%children.$Applied$Psychology$>$An$International$Review$>>$Psychologie$Appliquee$>$
Revue$Internationale.%2006;55%(1):130(143.%
7%According%to%http://www2.fasoutcomes.com/Content.aspx?ContentID=1080%
8%Searches%were%conducted%in%google.com%for%possible%developers/vendors%and%in%PsycInfo%and%Web%of%
Science%for%possible%publications%using%or%testing%French%or%Dutch%versions%of%the%CAFAS.%
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Average%time:%10%minutes%to%complete%if%rater%is%familiar%with%child9;%computerized%automatic%

scoring.%

Psychometric%Properties$(reliability,$validity)%

In%the%2%two%articles%that%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%CAFAS,%only%one%

examined%reliability,#and%only%used%fictional%patient%vignettes.#Inter(rater%reliability%was%

moderate%to%high.%%Both%articles%examined%validity,%one%used%a%sample%of%children%of%

army%personnel%(with%79%%and%38%%attrition%at%6%and%12%months%respectively),%the%other%

asked%raters%to%rank%individual%questions%from%the%CAFAs.%Criterion%validity%was%

moderate,%construct%validity%using%graduate%student%ratings%was%questionable.%%

One%study%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%the%preschool%version,%PECFAS.%

Inter(rater%reliability%was%high.%Testing%convergent%validity%yielded%moderate%to%high%

correlations%with%parental%rating%of%child%mental%health%problems,%psychiatric%diagnosis,%

teacher%rating%of%psychosocial%problems,%DIAL(R%score,%and%mental%health%referrals.%%

1%out%of%3%articles%was%coauthored%by%a%developer%of%the%measure.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure%&%for%Measuring%Efficacy%of%Publicly%Funded%Child%Mental%Health%

Care:%

2%studies%used%CAFAS%to%measure%outcomes.%They%were%both%given%evidence%ratings.%

One%study%had%small%sample%sizes%and%low%statistical%power%that%may%have%contributed%

to%non(significant%differences%between%wrap%around%and%intensive%care%management%

groups.%Evidence#rating#=#2b%(corresponding%to%a%low%quality%randomized%controlled%

trial).%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

9%According%to%Hodges%1997,%referenced%in%Bates%MP.%The%Child%and%Adolescent%Functional%Assessment%
Scale%(CAFAS):%Review%and%current%status.$Clin$Child$Family$Psychol$Rev.%2001;4%(1):63(84.%
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The%other%study%selected%only%for%children%that%had%received%care%for%at%least%90%days%and%

follow(up%time%points%were%not%specified.%Evidence#rating#=#4%(corresponding%to%a%poor%

quality%cohort%study).%

%

Child#&#Adolescent#Needs#&#Strengths#(CANS)#

Description:#

Developer%Webpage:%http://praedfoundation.org/tools/the(child(and(adolescent(needs(and(

strengths(cans/%

Type:%Assessment%of%service%needs%and%child%abilities.%Also%incorporates%qualitative%write(in%

sections%that%cannot%be%used%to%compare%outcomes%across%multiple%patients.%According%

to%developer,%this%measure%is%based%on%communication%theory,%not%psychometric%theory.%%

Domains:%Life%Domain%Functioning,%Child%Strengths,%School,%Caregiver/Family%Strengths%&%

Needs,%Child’s%Behavioral/Emotional%Needs,%Child%Risk%Behaviors,%Acculturation%(not%

present%in%all%versions),%Child%Safety%(not%present%in%all%versions).%

Includes%additional%models%for:%10%Developmental%Needs,%Trauma,%Substance%Use%Needs,%

Violence%Needs,%Sexually%Aggressive%Behavior%Needs,%Runaway%Needs,%Juvenile%Justice%

Needs,%Fire%Setting%Needs.%

Developer%may%be%willing%to%adapt%form%for%individual%clinics.%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%Developer’s%webpage%contains%measures%for%5(18yrs.%A%birth%to%4%

years%version%is%available%from%the%Massachusetts%Department%of%Health%and%Human%

Services.%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

10%CANS%website%has%different%versions%used%by%different%states/counties.%Some%have%slightly%different%
names%for%the%categories.%%
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Versions:%Webpage%has%a%number%of%versions%for%different%states/counties;%developers%may%be%

willing%to%make%custom%forms.%

Intended%Uses:%Quantify%clinician’s%observation%of%child%abilities;%measure%level%of%need%in%

various%domains.%

Language/Culture:%%English,%French,%Spanish,%Filipino,%Vietnamese,%Mandarin,%and%Dutch.%

Logistics:#

Cost/Formats:%Free%downloadable%PDFs%(There%is%no%“generic”%CANS,%but%versions%that%were%

customized%for%different%agencies%are%available%for%free%online.)%Cost%of%mandatory%

training%is%$12%per%person%for%online%training.11%

School>age$CANS:%http://praedfoundation.org/tools/the(child(and(adolescent(needs(

and(strengths(cans/%

Birth>to>4$CANS:12%Various%state(customized%versions%are%available%online:%

Massachusetts:%http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/consumer/insurance/cbhi/cans/cans(

forms.html%

Alabama:%https://www.mh.alabama.gov/ABHAS/Documents/documents.aspx%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%Should%be%administered%by%member%

of%treatment%team%who%has%received%CANS%training.%

Special%Training:%Required;%can%be%completed%online:%https://canstraining.com%%

Average%time:13%15(45%min%to%complete%/%15(45%min%to%score%

%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

11%According%to%email%communication%with%Praed%Foundation%staff%(April%28,%2016).%
12%URL%has%been%updated%since%the%previous%version%of%this%report.%
13%Because%this%information%was%not%available%from%the%developer,%the%average%completion%and%scoring%
time%were%obtained%from%the%National%Child%Traumatic%Stress%Network%measures%database:%
http://nctsn.org/content/nctsn(cans(comprehensive(trauma(version(cans(trauma%
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Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties$(reliability,$validity):%

1%study%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%CANS.%Overall%interrater%reliability%was%

high%(.81).,%however,%it%was%limited%to%one%facility%with%poor%generalizability,%assessed%

only%inter(rater%reliability%with%potentially%wider%variation%among%social%workers%(n=17),%

and%78%%of%the%60%children%were%White.%No%established%validity.%Evidence#rating#=##4,%

corresponding%to%a%poor%quality%cohort%study.%%%

This%study%was%coauthored%by%a%developer%of%the%measure.%

No%studies%available%that%examined%whether%improved%outcomes%using%this%measure%was%

an%indicator%of%high%quality%care.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure%&%for%Measuring%Efficacy%of%Publicly%Funded%Child%Mental%Health%

Care:%

3%studies%were%identified%that%used%CANS%to%measure%outcomes.%All%three%were%given%

evidence%ratings.%All%used%pre/post%study%designs%using%only%service%user%data.%%Although%

convenient,%this%imposes%a%selection%effect%by%including%only%children%and%youth%who%

remain%in%care.%Evidence#rating#=#4%for%all%three%of%these,%corresponding%to%poor%quality%

cohort%studies.%

%1%out%of%3%studies%were%coauthored%by%a%developer%of%the%measure.%

%

% %
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Children’s#Global#Assessment#Scale#(CGAS):#

Description:#

Type:%Single(item%rating%scale%to%determine%level%of%functioning.%

Domains:%%A%100%point%scale%of%general%functioning%ranging%from%“superior%functioning%in%all%

areas”%(score%of%91(100)%to%“needs%constant%supervision%(24%hour%care)”%(score%of%0(10).%

Based%on%their%holistic%knowledge%of%the%child,%the%clinician%chooses%which%10(point%

interval%best%describes%the%child’s%level%of%function%at%a%given%point%in%time.%(This%

measure%is%an%adaptation%of%the%adult%Global%Rating%Scale.)%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%4(16%yrs.%

Versions:%CGAS%(for%children);%GAS/GAF%(for%adults).14%

Intended%Uses:%To%quantify%the%clinician’s%observation%of%child%functioning.%

Language/Culture:%English,%USA.%(Because%the%scale%is%administered%to%the%clinician,%it%does%not%

need%to%be%translated%into%the%child/parent’s%native%language.)%

Logistics:#

Available%in:%Shaffer%D,%Gould%MS,%Brasic%J,%Fisher%P,%Aluwahlia%S,%Bird%H.%A%Children’s%Global%

Assessment%Scale%(CGAS).$Arch$Gen$Psychiatry.%1983;40%(11):1228(31.%

http://archpsyc.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=493197#

Cost/Formats:%Free;%published%in%an%academic%journal.#

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%Yes.%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

14%CGAS%is%a%child(focused%adaptation%of%GAS.%GAS%=%Global%Assessment%Scale%(Endicott%et%al%1976),%a%
modified%version%of%the%Health(Sickness%Rating%Scale%(Luborsky%1962).%GAF%=%Global%Assessment%of%
Functioning,%a%modified%version%of%GAS%published%in%the%DSM(III%and%DSM(IV.%%%
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Special%Training:%None%apart%from%general%clinical%training%and%prior%clinical%experience%with%

similar%cases.%

Average%time:%5%minutes.%

Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):%

In%the%3%studies%that%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%CGAS,%findings%were%

consistent%for%high%inter(rater%reliability%and%high%concurrent%and%discriminant%validity.%%

Of%note,%only%one%study%assessed%psychometric%properties%using%a%clinical%sample%and%

this%sample%was%restricted%to%children%and%parents%in%Puerto%Rico.%A%second%study%used%

hypothetical%patient%vignettes,%while%information%from%the%3rd%study%was%taken%from%the%

abstract%as%full%text%was%not%available.%%

2%of%the%3%studies%were%coauthored%by%developers%of%the%measure.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure:%

General$Use$as$an$Outcome$Measure:$

Of%the%12%studies%that%used%CGAS%as%an%outcome%measure,%3%examined%the%efficacy%of%a%

type%of%psychotherapy%(CBT,%prolonged%exposure)%for%a%specific%target%disorder%(anxiety,%

bipolar%disorder,%PTSD%related%to%sexual%abuse),%while%9%examined%receipt%of%publicly%

funded%outpatient%child%mental%health%care.%%

Used$for$Measuring$Efficacy$of$Publicly$Funded$Child$Mental$Health$Care$(rather$than$a$specific$

therapy):%

9%of%the%12%studies%were%given%an%evidence%rating:%All%9%studies%were%limited%to%service%

user%data.%In%four%of%these%studies%the%lengths%of%episodes%of%care%varied%between%

children,%therefore%there%was%no%consistent%interval%between%baseline%and%“post%test.”%

Evidence#rating#=#4#for#all#studies,#corresponding%to%poor%quality%cohort%samples.%
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Clinical#Global#Impressions#Scale#(CGI):#

Description:#

Type:%Single(item%rating%scale%of%severity%of%illness.%

Domains:%Severity%of%illness%Scale%(7%points);%Global%Improvement%Scale%(7%points).%Optional:%

Efficacy%Scale%(16%points)%rates%medication%effectiveness%and%side(effects.%

Based%on%their%experience%of%patients%with%the%same%diagnosis,%the%clinician%chooses%a%

single%number%for%Severity%and,%if%applicable,%for%Improvement.%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%age%not%specified;%used%for%children%and%adults.%

Versions:%one%version.%

Intended%Uses:%To%quantify%the%patient’s%level%of%severity/improvement.%

Language/Culture:%English%only.%Because%the%scale%is%administered%to%the%clinician,%it%does%not%

need%to%be%translated%into%the%child/parent’s%native%language.%

Logistics:#

Available%in:%Guy%W,%ed.%ECDEU$Assessment$Manual$for$Psychopharmacology.%Rockville,%MD:%

U.S.%Department%of%Health,%Education%and%Welfare;%1976.%

Cost/Formats:%Free,%published%in%an%academic%journal.%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%Yes.%

Special%Training:%Prior%clinical%experience%with%other%patients%of%same%diagnosis.%

Average%time:%not%specified.%

%

%
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Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):%

There%were%no%studies%that%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%CGI%when%used%

with%children.%%This%measure%was%originally%developed%to%assess%clinical%improvement%

among%persons%with%schizophrenia%receiving%psychotropic%medication%treatment,%which%

may%explain%the%lack%of%studies%on%other%patient%populations.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure:%

General$Use$as$an$Outcome$Measure:$

Of%7%studies%that%used%CGI%to%measure%outcomes,%5%examined%the%efficacy%of%CBT%and%2%

examined%efficacy%of%care.%One%of%these%two%assessed%the%feasibility%of%provided%care%

using%telehealth%for%children%with%ADHD.%

Used$for$Measuring$Efficacy$of$Publicly$Funded$Child$Mental$Health$Care$(rather$than$a$specific$

therapy):$

2%of%the%7%studies%were%given%evidence%ratings:%Study%limitations%were%small%sample%size,%

high%attrition,%and%service%user%only%data.%Evidence#rating#=#4#for#both,#corresponding%to%

poor%quality%cohort%samples.%%

%

Eyberg#Child#Behavior#Inventory#(ECBI)#

Description:#

Type:%Parental%report%of%externalizing%behavior%problems.%36%item%Likert%scale.%

Domains:%%Problems%Score:%severity%of%behavior.%Intensity%Score:%frequency%of%behavior.%%

Problem$Subdomains$(optional):%the%Problems%section%can%be%divided%into%3%subdomains:%

1)%Inattention%or%Attention%Deficit%Problems;%2)%Oppositional/Defiant%Behavior,%and%3)%
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Aggression/Conduct%Problems.%However,%research%on%the%validity%of%these%subdomains%is%

mixed%and%they%may%not%work%for%all%populations.%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%2(16%yrs.%

Versions:%Parent$Report:%%ECBI;%Teacher$Report:%SESBIER%

Intended%Uses:%Measure%conduct/disruption%problems.%Screen%children%with%behavior%problems.%

Language/Culture:%%Available%in%Chinese,%English,%German,%Japanese,%Korean,%Lebanese,%

Norwegian,%Russian,%Spanish,%Swedish.1%

Logistics:#

Online%Purchase:%% Paper:$http://www4.parinc.com/Products/Product.aspx?ProductID=ECBI%

$ Electronic:$http://www4.parinc.com/Products/ProductIC.aspx?ProductID=IC(

ECBI%

Cost/Formats:%% Paper:%$60%for%manual%+%$1.80%per%test%sheet%($45%for%pack%of%25).%

% Computer:%$60%for%manual%+%$2.75%per%use%($1%to%administer,%$1.75%to%score,%

min.%of%5)%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%No,%parent%fills%out%a%form.%

Special%Training%to%Interpret:%Qualification%Level%B%(formal%certification/training%in%a%relevant%

field%and%formal%training%in%administering/interpreting%clinical%assessments).%

Average%time:%5%min%to%complete;%5%min%to%score15%

%

%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

15%According%to%https://www.statisticssolutions.com/eyberg(child(behavior(inventory(ecbi/%
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Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):%

Of%the%6%studies%that%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%ECBI,%3%examined%

reliability.%%Of%these,%internal%consistency%was%high,%but%when%comparing%mother%and%

father%reports,%inter(parent%agreement%was%only%fair%for%children%with%disruptive%

behavior%problems.%The%remaining%studies%examined%the%validity%of%a%3%factor%structure%

within%the%scale,%and%one%of%these%studies%found%a%moderate%to%good%correlation%with%

the%CBCL%externalizing%scale.%%However,%2%of%the%reliability%studies%found%that%the%3%factor%

structure%had%a%poor%fit%for%children%of%minority%and%low(income%families%The%data%

sources%for%these%studies%ranged%widely%including%small%samples%with%ethnically%diverse%

parents%from%a%Head%Start%program,%clients%seen%in%an%outpatient%psychology%service%in%

children’s%hospital,%outpatient%pediatric%practice,%random%mail%survey,%and%secondary%

data%analyses%of%existing%data%from%a%community(based%study%on%parenting%and%stress.%%%%

%1%of%the%6%articles%was%coauthored%by%one%of%the%measure%developers.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure%&%for%Measuring%Efficacy%of%Publicly%Funded%Child%Mental%Health%

Care:%

2%studies%used%ECBI%to%measure%outcomes%for%children%with%disruptive%problems.%Both%

were%given%evidence%ratings.%

1%study%included%a%small%sample%of%children%served%by%a%community%agency%and%used%a%

pre(post%treatment%design%which%had%a%variable%episode%of%care%for%each%child.%%

Compared%to%children%in%a%hospital%clinic,%the%intensity%score%decrease%for%both%treated%

groups%over%time,%but%when%adjusting%for%site%differences%there%was%not%significant%

change%in%clinical%outcomes.%%

The%second%study%used%data%from%an%existing%larger%observational%study%of%children%in%6%

publicly%funded%outpatient%clinics,%and%found%that%mean%child%symptom%severity%scores%

decreased%between%baseline%and%%4%months%and%were%similar%at%8(%months,%but%attrition,%
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type%and%frequency%of%treatment%received%during%these%time%intervals%were%not%

rigorously%accounted%for.%%%%

Evidence#rating#=#4#for#both#studies,%corresponding%to%poor%quality%cohort%samples.%

%

%

Ohio#Scales#for#Youth#(Ohio):#

Description:#

Developer%Webpage:%https://sites.google.com/site/ohioscales/%

Type:%Outcomes%measure%for%youth%receiving%mental%health%service.%

Domains:%%Problem%Severity,%Functioning,%Satisfaction%with%Treatment,%Hopefulness.%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%5(18%yrs.%

Versions:%Parent,%Youth,%Agency%worker.%

Intended%Uses:%Assessing%outcomes%for%youth%receiving%mental%health%services.%

Language/Culture:%%English,%Chinese,%Japanese,%Korean,%Spanish%(Mexican%and%Puerto%Rican),%

Russian%and%Vietnamese.%

Logistics:#

Online%Purchase:%https://sites.google.com/site/ohioscales/%

Cost/Format:%Downloadable%paper%scale.%$10%to%$500%one(time%fee%depending%on%size%of%

organization%(measure%is%free%for%students,%researchers%and%Ohio%non(profit%

organizations).%

%
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Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%No.%

Special%Training%to%Interpret:%Optional%free%training%videos%are%available%on%the%developer’s%

website.%

Average%time:%15%min16%to%administer.%Interpreting%time%unknown.%

Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):%

2%studies%were%identified%that%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%the%Ohio%Scales.%%

One%study%used%54%children%8(11%years,%predominantly%male%and%Caucasian%from%one%

community%mental%health%center%receiving%any%type%of%treatment%with%variable%episode%

of%care%(follow(up%time%points%included%mid(treatment,%post(treatment)%and%97%children%

recruited%from%local%elementary%school%(clinical%need%for%mental%health%treatment%

unknown).%Internal%consistency%and%1%week%test(retest%reliability%were%high%for%both%

groups,%however%there%was%no%criterion%validity%for%the%clinical%group.%The%standard%used%

to%assess%concurrent%and%construct%validity%was%the%BASC,%the%study%did%not%find%a%

statistically%significant%correlation%between%BASC%and%Ohio%scores%for%children%in%the%

clinical%group.%%

The%second%study%used%8%different%population%samples%(only%5%appear%in%the%attached%

table%as%the%other%3%were%not%used%for%validity/reliability%testing).%Parent%samples%ranged%

in%size%from%28%to%285%and%youth%samples%ranged%from%14%to%757.%Convergent%validity#

was%modest%to%high%when%examining%correlations%with%CBCL%(parent),%Vanderbilt%

Functioning%Index%(parent%and%caseworker)%and%PES,%CAFAS%and%CGAS%(caseworker).%

Validity%of%youth%report%when%compared%to%YSR%was%high%for%the%Problem%Severity%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

16%Because%this%information%was%not%available%from%the%developer,%completion%time%estimate%was%
obtained%from%the%California%Evidence(Based%Clearinghouse%for%Child%Welfare:%
http://www.cebc4cw.org/assessment(tool/ohio(youth(problems(functioning(and(satisfaction(scales(
ohio(scales/%
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subscale%but%only%moderate%for%the%Functioning%subscale.%Test(retest%reliability%was%high%

for%most%subscales%although%the%intervals%between%test%and%retest%were%irregular.%

Both%articles%were%coauthored%by%developers%of%the%measure.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure:%

General$Use$as$Outcome$Measure:$

4%studies%used%Ohio%as%an%outcome%measure:%3%were%pre(/post(intervention%studies,%

while%1%compared%a%therapy%to%a%control%(treatment%as%usual)%group.%The%types%of%

treatments%delivered%were%heterogeneous%and%did%not%specify%evidence(based%

psychotherapies.%For%one%study,%the%follow(up%time%point%was%3%months,%while%the%other%

was%4%weeks.%%The%other%2%studies%had%wide%and%variable%episodes%of%care,%with%a%mean%

of%9.6%months%for%one%and%a%non(specified%time%range%for%another.#

Used$for$Measuring$Efficacy$of$Publicly$Funded$Child$Mental$Health$Care$(rather$than$a$specific$

therapy):$

2%of%the%4%studies%examined%children%and%youth%receiving%care%in%a%community%mental%

health%center.%Evidence#rating#=#4#for#both,%corresponding%to%poor%quality%cohort%

samples.%

%

%

Pediatric#Symptom#Checklist#(PSC)#

Description:#

Developer%Webpage:%http://www.massgeneral.org/psychiatry/services/psc_home.aspx#

Type:%Questionnaire%assessing%child%functioning.%

Domains:%%Psychosocial%functioning.%
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Intended%Child%Age%Range:%School(age%(approximately%6(18%yrs),17%although%third(party%

measures%have%been%designed%for%younger%children%(See%below).%

Versions:%%PSCE35%(full%PSC):%Parent$report,%Youth$self>report,%and%Parent$Pictorial$Version$

(drawings%with%subtitles).%PSCE17%(abbreviated%measure%for%detecting%psychosocial%

impairment):%Parent$report18.%Two%parent%reports%for%younger%children,%Preschool#PSC%

and%(18mo(5yrs)%and#Baby#PSC%(0(18mo),%are%released%as%part%of%the%free%SWCY19%

screening%instrument.%

Intended%Uses:%To%screen%for%child%or%youth%need%for%mental%health%services.%This%measure%does%

not%produce%a%specific%diagnosis%but%rather%indicates%that%a%pediatrician%or%specialty%

mental%health%professional%should%do%a%further%evaluation%on%the%child.%%

Language/Culture:%Developers%emphasize%that%different%cultural%groups%will%require%different%

cutoff%scores%but%the%actual%cutoffs%are%not%provided%on%their%webpage.%

Parent$and$Youth$versions$available$in:%English,%Spanish,%French,%Haitian(Creole,%

Portuguese%(Brazilian),%Setswana.%%

Parent$version$also$available$in:%Chinese,%Dutch,%Portuguese%(European),%Filipino,%

German,%Hebrew,%Hindi,%Hmong,%Italian,%Japanese,%Khmer,%Malayalam,%Somali.%%

Pictorial$PSC%(pictures%with%subtitles):%English,%Spanish,%Filipino.%

Preschool/Baby$PSC:%English,%Spanish,%Burmese,%Nepali,%Portuguese.%

%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

17%According%to%Murphy%JM,%Jellinek%M.%Screening%for%psychosocial%dysfunction%in%economically%
disadvantaged%and%minority(group%children:%further%validation%of%the%Pediatric%Symptom%Checklist.$
American$Journal$of$Orthopsychiatry.%1988;58%(3):450(456.%
18%PSC(17%is%also%available%as%a%youth%self(report,%however%the%developer’s%webpage%notes%that%this%
version%has%not%yet%been%validated.%
19%The%Survey%of%Well(being%of%Child%and%Youth%is%a%free%screening%instrument%for%children%ages%0(5yrs.%
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Logistics:#

Published%in:%%

PSC:%Jellinek%et%al%(1988)%Pediatric%Symptom%Checklist:%Screening%school(age%children%for%

psychosocial%dysfunction.%Journal$of$Pediatrics%112(2):201(209.%

Preschool%PSC:%Sheldrick%RC,%Henson%BS,%Merchant%S,%Neger%EN,%Murphy%JM,%Perrin%EC.%

The%Preschool%Pediatric%Symptom%Checklist%(PPSC):%Development%and%initial%validation%of%

a%new%social/emotional%screening%instrument.$Academic$Pediatrics.%2012;12%(5):456(467.%

Baby%PSC:%Sheldrick%RC,%Henson%BS,%Neger%EN,%Merchant%S,%Murphy%JM,%Perrin%EC.%The%

Baby%Pediatric%Symptom%Checklist:%Development%and%initial%validation%of%a%new%

social/emotional%screening%instrument%for%very%young%children.$Academic$Pediatrics.%

2013;13%(1):72(80.%

Cost/Formats:%Free%PDF%downloads:%%%

School>Age$PSCs:%http://www.massgeneral.org/psychiatry/services/psc_home.aspx%

Preschool$PSC:$https://www.floatinghospital.org/The(Survey(of(Wellbeing(of(Young(

Children/Parts(of(the(SWYC/PPSC.aspx$

Baby$PSCs:%https://www.floatinghospital.org/The(Survey(of(Wellbeing(of(Young(

Children/Parts(of(the(SWYC/BPSC.aspx%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%No.%Parent%or%youth%fills%out%a%form.%

Special%Training%to%Interpret:%None%although,%recommended%professional%school%or%Master’s%

level%graduate%training%in%psychology%and%prior%training/experience%working%with%children.%

Average%time:%3(5%min%to%complete%and%score20%

%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

20%According%to%article%by%developer:%Jellinek%et%al.%The%pediatric%symptom%checklist%(%support%for%a%role%in%
a%managed%care%environment.$Archives$of$Pediatrics$&$Adolescent$Medicine.%1995;149%(7):740(746.%
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Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties$(reliability,$validity):%

The%reliability%and%validity%of%this%measure%is%well%established.%%Nineteen%publications%

were%identified%supporting%high%reliability%and%good%validity%(construct,%criterion,%

convergent).%%Many%of%the%studies%included%children%from%culturally%diverse%backgrounds%

(including%children%who%were%first%generation%Mexican(Americans)%and%from%low%

socioeconomic%status.%%Psychometric%properties%were%also%found%to%be%strong%in%

pediatric%clinics%and%mental%health%clinics%as%well%as%for%statewide%Medicaid%enrollee%

sample.%%

8%of%the%19%papers%were%first%authored%by%one%of%the%two%developers.%%%%%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure%&%for%Measuring%Efficacy%of%Publicly%Funded%Child%Mental%Health%

Care:%

2%studies%were%identified%that%used%this%measure%to%track%clinical%outcomes%among%

children%receiving%clinic(based%child%mental%health%services%in%a%tertiary%medical%center.%

The%study%design%was%pre(/post(%treatment%with%follow(up%at%3%and%6%months.%The%

sample%sizes%were%sufficient%(n=106)%and%large%(n=1294).%%Improvement%in%outcomes%was%

detected%in%both%studies.%Evidence#rating#=#2b#for#both,%corresponding%to%individual%

cohort%study.%%%

Of%note,%this%measure%was%successfully%used%as%part%of%the%clinic’s%electronic%outcomes%

rating%form.%

Both%studies%were%co(authored%by%a%developer%of%the%measure.%

% %
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Strengths#&#Difficulties#Questionnaire#(SDQ):#

Description:#

Developer%Webpage:%http://www.sdqinfo.org/%

Type:%Behavioral%questionnaire%for%measuring%child%strengths%and%difficulties.%

Domains:%Divided%into%5%subcategories:%emotional,%conduct,%hyperactivity/inattention,%peer%

relationships,%pro(social%behavior.%%Also%has%an%optional%Impact%Supplement%(which%asks%

respondent%whether/how%child%has%a%problem%and%elicits%further%details).%

The%developers%also%suggest%an%alternate%3(category%division:%Internalizing%Problems%

(emotional+peer),%Externalizing%Problems%(conduct+hyperactivity)%and%Pro(social%

Behavior.%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%2(17%years%across%all%versions.%

Versions:%Parent$and$Teacher$reports:$2(4yrs,$4(10yrs,$11(17yrs.%Youth$self>report:%11(17yrs.%

Impact%Supplement%(optional).%

Intended%Uses:%clinical%assessment/intake,%screening,%before/after%outcome%evaluation,%

epidemiology,%research.%

Language/Culture:%Developed%in%England,%but%cross(cultural%norms%data%are%available%on%the%

developer’s%webpage.%Currently%translated%into%approximately%80%languages,%including%

the%following%California%threshold%languages:%Arabic,%Chinese%(Traditional%and%

Simplified),%English,%Farsi,%Hmong,%Khmer,%Korean,%Russian,%Spanish.%%

Logistics:#

Downloadable:%http://sdqinfo.org/py/sdqinfo/b3.py?language=Englishqz%28USA%29%
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Cost/Formats:%Paper$version:%Free%downloadable%paper%form%with%scoring%sheet.%Scoring$

software:%Free%scoring%syntax%for%use%with%third(party%statistical%software%(SPSS,%SAS,%

Stata%and%R)%can%be%downloaded%from%the%webpage.%%

A%scoring%and%report(writing%program%(based%on%MS%Access)%is%available%for%free%to%non(

profit%organizations%that%do%not%charge%families.%Write%to%the%creators%for%a%copy.%%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%No.%The%parent,%teacher%or%youth%

fills%out%a%questionnaire.%

Special%Training:%None.%Scoring%instructions%available%on%webpage.%

Average%time:%5%min%to%complete;%5%min%to%score.%

Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):$

7%studies%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%SDQ%when%used%with%US%child%

populations.%

2%of%the%7%studies%describe%reliability.%One%study%used%national%survey%data.%Internal%

consistency%for%total%score%was%high%and%moderate%to%high%for%subscales.%The%other%

study’s%sample%was%restricted%to%children%ages%3(5%years%referred%from%Head%Start.%The%

internal%consistency%across%English/Spanish%speakers,%gender%was%high%for%total%score%

(.79(.87)%and%moderate%to%high%for%subscales%(.57(.87).%%Using%a%wide%time%interval%(6%

months),%the%test(retest%reliability%was%moderate%(>.50%to%.38)%

6%of%the%7%studies%described%validity%of%various%types.%Using%national%survey%data,%

correlation%between%domains%was%found%to%be%high,%and%for%use%as%a%screener%this%

measure%had%a%39%%true%positive%rate.%Using%a%longitudinal%cohort%study%of%1st%graders,%

longitudinal%cohort,%convergent%validity%was%good%but%discriminant%validity%was%poor.%

Among%an%adolescent%psychiatric%inpatient%sample,%correlation%with%CBCL%total%score%
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was%high,%and%for%a%sample%of%youth%in%a%residential%treatment%facility,%the%correlation%

with%subscales%of%the%CBCL%ranged%from%moderate%to%high.%

1%of%the%7%studies%was%coauthored%by%one%the%developers%of%the%measure.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure%

General$Use$as$an$Outcome$Measure:$

Of%the%12%studies,%3%examined%the%efficacy%of%CBT,%8%examined%efficacy%of%care%and%1%

examined%efficacy%of%social%skills%training.%Four%of%the%8%efficacy%of%care%studies%focused%

on%specific%target%populations%(1%article%focused%on%ADHD,%3%articles%focused%on%trauma%

exposure).%%

Used$for$Measuring$Efficacy$of$Publicly$Funded$Child$Mental$Health$Care$(rather$than$a$specific$

therapy):%

8%of%the%12%studies%received%evidence%ratings%(the%remaining%4%were%not%given%evidence%

ratings%as%they%examined%the%efficacy%of%CBT%or%social%skills%training.)%

1%study%met%evidence#criteria#for#a#2b#rating%(corresponding%to%a%low%quality%

randomized%controlled%trial)%given%small%sample%sizes%and%low%statistical%power%that%may%

have%contributed%to%non(significant%differences%between%wrap%around%and%intensive%care%

management%groups.%This%study%also%used%the%CAFAS%as%an%outcome%measure%and%was%

conducted%in%the%US.%%

For%the%remaining%7%studies%evidence#rating#=4%corresponding%to%poor%quality%cohort%

studies.%None%of%these%7%studies%were%conducted%in%the%U.S.%(United%Kingdom:%n=4;%%

Norway:%n=1;%Sweden:%n=1;%New%Zealand:%n=1).%3%focused%on%specific%target%populations%

(ADHD:%n=1;%trauma%exposure:%n=2).%

# %
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Treatment#Outcome#Package#(TOP):#

Description:#

Developer%Webpage:%http://www.outcomereferrals.com/%

Type:%Progress%report%for%child%symptoms%and%functioning.%

Domains:%%In$both$child$and$adolescent$versions:%Suicide,%Violence,%Psychosis,%Depression,%

ADHD,%Sleep,%Conduct.%In$child$version$only:%Separation%Anxiety,%Eating,%Assertiveness,%

Incontinence,%Strengths,%Sexual%Acting%Out.%In$adolescent$version$only:%Social%Conflict,%

Work/School%functioning,%Mania,%Substance%Abuse.%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%Not%specified.%

Versions:%%Age$ranges:%Child,%Adolescent,%Adult.%Respondents:%Clinician,%Parent,%Teacher,%

Self/Youth.%The%software%is%designed%to%accommodate%multi(rater%reports.21%

Intended%Uses:%Measure%strengths,%needs%and%treatment%progress.%

Language/Culture:%English,%Spanish,%Cape%Verdean,%Chinese,%Dutch,%French%(in%development)%

German,%Haitian,%Portuguese,%Vietnamese.22%Calibrated%to%US%population%norms.%

Logistics:#

Purchase%Online:%Clinician%or%organization%must%sign%up%at%https://www.wellnesscheck.net/%

Cost/Formats:%Paper%and%online%versions%are%available.%Online%version%is%available%through%

wellnesscheck.net.23%Cost%is%variable,%contact%the%developer%for%pricing%information.%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

21%According%to%phone%communication%with%TOP%representative%(May%2,%2016).%
22%According%to%Kraus%2012.%Kraus%DR.%The%Treatment%Outcome%Package%(TOP).$Integrating$Science$and$
Practice.%2012;2%(2):43(45.%
23%Membership%in%Wellness%Check%is%only%available%to%registered%health%and%welfare%practitioners.%There%
is%no%public%information%about%pricing.%
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Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%No,%can%be%administered%by%any%

member%of%a%treatment%team.%

Special%Training:%%Yes.%Scoring%is%done%by%computer%or%by%the%company%and%compiled%into%a%

report.%Optional%online%training%in%reading/interpreting%results%is%available.%

Average%time:%8%minutes%to%administer.%Measure%is%not%scored%by%clinician:%Computer%version%is%

scored%automatically%using%“multiple%analytical%methods”.24%Paper%version%must%be%faxed%

to%the%developers%and%scores%will%be%received%within%15%minutes.%

Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):%

2%articles%were%identified:%1%tested%reliability%and%validity%on%adults%and%1%tested%

concurrent%validity%on%children%and%adolescents%using%the%CBCL%and%SDQ%as%the%

standards.%%

For%the%adult%psychometrics%article,%1%week%test(re(test%reliability%was%acceptable%to%high%

for%53%adult%patients%from%53%clinics.%%Using%a%heterogeneous%sample%of%312%adult%

outpatient,%inpatient%or%general%population%participants,%convergent%and%discriminant%

validity%were%excellent%using%conceptually%similar,%more%well(established%measures.%

Using%a%subset%of%this%sample%(94%general%population,%94%behavioral%health%clients),%

positive%predictive%value%was%assessed%and%found%that%the%tool%accurately%classifies%

behavioral%health%clients%vs.%not%70(87%%of%the%time%depending%on%subscale.%%%

For%the%child%and%youth%psychometrics%article,%moderate%to%high%correlations%between%

five%TOP%subscales%and%equivalent%CBCL%and%SDQ%subscales%were%reported.%However,%the%

study%used%a%non(clinical%sample%recruited%by%word%of%mouth%at%venues%such%as%a%

sporting%event.%Packets%were%distributed%and%respondents%were%asked%to%mail%back%the%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

24%According%to%http://kidsinsight.org/how(we(help/top(assessment/%(David%Kraus,%the%inventor%of%TOP%is%
also%the%CSO%of%Kids%Insight.)%
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surveys.%The%study%did%not%specify%whether%any%the%children%or%youth%had%any%contact%

with%community%mental%health%services.%%

Both%articles%were%coauthored%by%one%of%the%developers%of%the%measure.%

Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure:%

There%were%no%articles%within%the%past%5%years%that%used%TOP%to%track%clinical%outcomes%

for%children%and%youth%served%in%community%mental%health%programs.%

%

Youth#Outcome#Questionnaire#(YOQ)#

Description:#

Developer%Webpage:%http://www.oqmeasures.com/%

Type:%Measure%of%treatment%progress%and%child%symptoms%and%functioning.%

Domains:%%Intrapersonal%Distress,%Somatic,%Interpersonal%Relations/Distress,%Critical%Items%(e.g.%

hallucinations,%paranoia,%suicide),%Social%Problems,%Behavioral%Dysfunction.%

Intended%Child%Age%Range:%4(17%yrs.%

Versions:%Parent$reports$(4(17yrs):%YEOQ#2.01%(full),%YEOQ#30.2#PR%(follow(up).%Child/Youth$self>

report$(age%not%specified):%YOQ#SR#2.0#(full);%YEOQ#30.2#SR#(follow(up).%Intake$only:#YEOQ#

TSM%supplement%for%treatment%planning.%

(Y(OQ%2.01%TA%and%Y(OQ%SR%TA%2.0%are%the%same%as%the%versions%above%but%have%extra%

questions%related%to%therapist%alliance.)%

Intended%Uses:%Track%effects%of%treatment%over%time;%measure%total%amount%of%distress%

experienced%by%child.%

%
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Language/Culture:%%%

Paper$versions$of$full$Y>OQ$parent$and$child$measures:%Arabic,%Armenian,%Cambodian,%

Chilean,%Chinese%(Simplified%and%Traditional),%Dutch,%English,%Farsi,%French,%Japanese,%

Korean,%Russian,%Spanish,%Swedish,%Tagalog%and%Vietnamese.%%

Paper$versions$of$Y>OQ$30.2$follow>up$reports:%Chinese%(Simplified%and%Traditional),%

Dutch,%French,%English,%Spanish,%Swedish,%Tagalog,%Turkish%and%Vietnamese.%%

Y>OQ$TSM$supplement:%English%and%Spanish%only.$$

Computer$versions:%English%and%Spanish%only.%

Logistics:#

Online%Purchase:%One(time%license%fee.%The%basic%license%covers%3%instruments%(versions%of%Y(

OQ)%in%the%same%language;%additional%versions%and%languages%can%be%added%for%an%extra%

charge.%Purchase%from%http://www.oqmeasures.com%

Cost/Formats:%%%

Paper$version:%Single(person%license%=%$75%per%person%

Single(site%licenses:%from%$300%(2(5%doctors%per%clinic)%to%$3500%(50+%doctors%per%

clinic).%

% Multi(site%license%=%$7,000.%

% There%is%no%cost%listed%for%the%individual%paper%forms.%

% Additional%instruments%(after%the%first%3):%$25%each%(per%license)%

% Additional%languages:%$25%for%each%instrument/language%(per%license)%

Computer/Web$version$(OQ$Analyst):$$250/clinician.%

% Provides%computer%scoring%and%allows%patient/parent%to%fill%out%the%measure%

from%home.%

% Additional%instruments%(after%the%first%3):%$40%each%(per%clinician)%

% Additional%languages:%$25%each%(per%clinician)%

Does%the%measure%require%a%trained%clinician%to%administer?%No.%Parent/youth%fills%out%a%form.%
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Special%Training%to%Interpret:%None%for%computer%version;%unknown%for%paper%version.%Written%

manuals%are%available.%

Average%time:%Approximately%7min%to%administer25;%a%few%minutes%to%score.%

Evidence#Summary:#

Psychometric%Properties%(reliability,$validity):%

3%articles%examined%the%psychometric%properties%of%Y(OQ.%%

1%article%summarized%findings%in%four%studies%using%up%to%7%different%samples,%yielding%a%

variety%of%findings.%%Across%these%heterogeneous%samples,%internal%consistency%was%high%

for%total%score%and%moderate%to%high%for%subscales.%%Using%a%convenience%sample%of%56%

elementary%school%students,%test(retest%reliability%was%high.%%Correlation%with%CBCL%and%

CPRS%scores%was%moderate%to%high%using%a%school%and%outpatient%samples.%%Using%a%

combined%clinical,%school%and%general%community%sample,%a%sensitivity%analysis%suggests%

the%measure%can%differentiate%children%from%normal,%outpatient%and%inpatient%groups.%%

The%second%article,%using%a%clinically%heterogeneous%convenience%sample%of%youth%served%

at%one%behavioral%health%center%found%high%internal%consistency%for%total%score,%and%

moderate%to%high%for%subdomains.%Clinical%validity%was%limited%to%findings%from%a%

sensitivity%analysis.%%

%The%third%article,%using%a%teen,%predominantly%Caucasian,%non(clinical%sample%found%high%

internal%consistency%for%total%score,%high%test(retest%reliability.%For%the%Total%score,%there%

was%high%correlation%with%YSR%total%score%and%moderate(high%correlation%with%subscales.%%

All%3%articles%were%co(authored%by%the%developers.%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

25%Burlingame%GM,%Mosier%JI,%Wells%MG,%Atkin%QG,%Lambert%MJ,%Whoolery%M,%Latkowski%M.%Tracking%the%
influence%of%mental%health%treatment:%The%development%of%the%Youth%Outcome%Questionnaire.$Clinical$
Psychology$&$Psychotherapy.%2001;8%(5):361(379.%
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Use%as%an%Outcome%Measure%&%for%Measuring%Efficacy%of%Publicly%Funded%Child%Mental%Health%

Care:%

4%articles%were%identified%and%given%evidence%ratings.%All%used%this%measure%to%track%

clinical%change%at%multiple%follow(up%time%points%(up%to%four).%3%articles%compared%

patients%in%community%versus%private%mental%health%care%systems,%although%they%did%not%

use%consistent%time%intervals%across%groups.%2%of%the%4%studies%used%outcome%scores%to%

test%the%predictive%accuracy%of%an%early%warning%system.%%%

Evidence#rating#=#4#for#all#articles,%corresponding%to%a%poor%quality%cohort%sample.%

(Of%note:%within%the%7(sample%psychometrics%article%(discussed%in%the%previous%section)%

the%change%in%outcomes%using%this%measure%was%mixed%and%the%developer%examined%

change%in%clinical%outcome%using%a%clinically%heterogeneous%sample%with%variable%time%

period%to%assess%outcome.%)%

3%of%the%4%articles%were%co(authored%by%one%of%the%developers.%% %
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Appendix%VIII:%Modified%Delphi%Panel%Individual%Tool%Ratings%and%

Discussions.%

1st:#Achenbach#System#of#Empirically#Based#Assessment#(ASEBA)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Effectiveness%of%Care% 7.7%(0.6)% 1st% 1,%3,%9%
Scientific%Acceptability% 7.9%(0.8)% 1st% 2.%8%
Usability% 6.5%(1.4)% 3rd% 4,%7,%8%
Feasibility% 6.6%(1.0)% 3rd% 4,%5,%6,%10%
Overall%Utility% 7.3%(0.8)% 1st% no$additional$comments$
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

ASEBA%ranked%first%place%in%overall#utility,%with%a%narrow%variation%in%individual%panelist%rankings%
(standard%deviation).%All#mean%subscale%rankings%placed%in%the%top%3%compared%to%the%other%
candidate%tools%and%with%narrow%to%medium%variation%(s.d.%from%0.6%to%1.4).%Usability%and%
feasibility%were%slightly%lower%(3rd%place%after%SDQ%and%PSC(35),%possibly%due%to%the%length%of%
the%questionnaire%and%the%necessity%for%extra%clinician%training.%Two%of%ASEBA’s%three%
components%(the%CBCL%and%the%YSR)%were%mandated%by%the%California%DMH%as%part%of%the%1999(
2002%Children%&%Youth%Performance%Outcome.%Five%panelists%had%experience%with%the%tool%itself%
and/or%the%performance%outcome%mandate.%Discussion%lasted%45%minutes.%

While%the%tool%was%highly%ranked,%panelists%asked%that%this%report%also%include%certain%caveats%
regarding%the%tool’s%potential%implementation%if%it%were%to%be%selected%by%the%State,%which%have%
been%included%at%the%end%of%this%section.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Applicable#to#a#broad#age#range.*%ASEBA%can%be%used%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care#
with%children%as%young%as%1.5%years%old.#

2.#Well#established#and#widely#used.*#Panelists%considered%the%tool%to%have%high%scientific#
acceptability%because%it%was%“extensively%researched”%and%widely%used%in%multiple%settings,%
including%12%counties%in%the%UCLA%survey.%

3.#Tool#covers#a#broad#scope#of#behaviors/symptoms#with#questions#relevant#to#specialty#
mental#health#care.*%The%tool#is%flexible,%broad%in%scope%and%includes%details%related%to%goal%
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setting%and%treatment%planning,%ranking%it%high%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.%The%
questions%asked%by%the%tool%“capture%what%we%are%looking%for.”%One%panelist%noted%that%ASEBA%
questions%allow%parents%to%quantify%behaviors%(how%often%a%particular%behavior%happened),%
pointing%out%that%parents%themselves%may%not%be%aware%that%a%problem(behavior%is%decreasing%
until%asked%to%quantify%it.%Additionally,%the%computer%version%compares%the%target%child’s%results%
to%those%of%other%children%of%the%same%age/gender.%

WEAKNESSES$

4.#Requires#clinician#training.%As%noted%above,%the%usability%of%ASEBA%decreases%without%proper%
clinician%training.%Panelists’%uncertainty%about%whether%clinician%training%would%be%part%of%the%
State’s%mandate%may%be%linked%to%its%third(place%rankings%for%usability%and%feasibility#compared%
to%PSC(35%and%SDQ.%

5.#Long#questionnaire#is#burdensome#to#administer.*%The%tool%has%many%questions%and%is%
burdensome%for%frequent%use,%thus%lowering%its%feasibility#to%third%place.%

6.#High#cost.*%The%high%price(tag%was%another%potential%issue%decreasing%the%feasibility#of%
implementing%this%tool.%

DIFFERING$PERSPECTIVES$

7.#Is#the#scale#out#of#date?%According%to%panelists,%the%original%ASEBA%scale%was%developed%in%
the%1980s%and%many%child%mental%health%concerns%such%as%PDD,%bipolar%disorder%and%mania%
“weren’t%on%the%radar%back%then.”%It%was%retrofitted%in%2001,%but%some%panelists%were%
concerned%that%it%wasn’t%“purpose(built”%for%these%conditions%and%may%have%lower%usability%
because%of%this.%

8.#Does#the#revised#version#of#the#tool#have#sufficient#cultural#sensitivity?%According%to%one%
panelist,%parents%who%used%an%older%version%of%ASEBA%felt%the%questions%were%not%always%
“culturally%appropriate,”%however%another%panelist%noted%that%recently%the%scale%has%been%used%
“much%more%broadly”%across%ethnicities%and%in%multiple%languages%without%problem.%One%
panelist%cited%a%study%using%the%pre(retrofitted%CBCL%with%African%American%families%that%found%
20%parent(reported%behavior%problems%that%did%not%show%up%on%the%tool.%

9.#Can#ASEBA#be#administered#at#frequent#intervals?*%The%tool’s%instructions%specify%that%
parents%report%behaviors%over%the%past%6%months,%however%a%panelist%with%experience%using%
ASEBA%said%it%could%be%administered%more%frequently,%and%that%clinicians%can%ask%parents%to%
report%behaviors%from%only%the%past%2%weeks.%(See%the%Common%Themes%chapter%for%more%
discussion%on%the%issue%of%changing%the%recommended%time%interval.)%
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10.#Advantages#and#weaknesses#of#the#computer#version.#The%computer%version%of%ASEBA%was%
seen%as%having%both%advantages%and%disadvantages%over%other%(paper)%scales.%Advantages%
include%increased%richness%of%data,%such%as%being%able%to%compare%an%individual%child’s%scores%
with%those%of%other%children%of%the%same%age/gender.%Disadvantages%include%a%dependence%on%
the%computer%and%the%inability%to%“eyeball”%results%to%get%an%immediate%impression%of%the%child’s%
status.%

PANELIST$RECOMMENDATIONS$FOR$IMPLEMENTATION$

Clinician#training#is#required.#Panelists%who%had%previous%experience%with%ASEBA%noted%that%
some%form%of%clinician%training%is%required%in%order%to%use%the%tool%effectively.%In%cases%where%
extra%training%was%not%provided,%clinicians%had%difficulty%interpreting%results,%negative%opinions%
about%the%tool,%did%not%make%adequate%use%of%the%rich%information%provided%by%ASEBA%and%did%
not%receive%feedback%in%a%timely%fashion.%One%panelist%described%a%before(and(after%scenario%
where%clinicians%who%had%been%using%the%tool%were%offered%a%one(day%training%session;%both%the%
usefulness%of%the%tool%and%clinician%adherence%improved%dramatically%after%training.%

Quick#feedback#is#important;#each#clinic#would#need#its#own#copy#of#the#software.#ASEBA%is%
available%in%computer%and%paper%versions,%with%the%computer%version%providing%greater%nuances%
and%more%detailed%analysis.%If%the%State%were%to%choose%the%computer%version,%the%panel%
strongly%recommends%that%each%clinic%have%their%own%copy%of%the%software%rather%than%sending%
reports%to%a%centralized%location.%

Teacher#Report#Form#(TRF)#should#be#optional,#not#part#of#a#mandate.%The%availability%of%a%
teacher(report%form%(TRF)%was%generally%perceived%as%an%advantage%for%clinicians%and%service%
providers.%Despite%this,%panelists%warned%that%gaining%teacher%data%is%often%burdensome%and%
difficult%for%clinicians,%causing%feasibility%issues.%For%this%reason,%the%panel%strongly%advised%that%
the%TRF%be%an%optional,%non(mandated,%component.%

#

%

%

% #
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2nd:#Strengths#&#Difficulties#Questionnaire#(SDQ)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 6.5%(1.5)% 3rd% 1,%2,%7%
Scientific%Acceptability% 6.2%(1.5)% 3rd% 3,%5,%6%
Usability% 6.9%(1.8)% 2nd% 4%

Feasibility% 7.3%(1.9)%
1st%%

(tied%with%%
PSC(35)%

7$

Overall%Utility% 6.6%(1.7)% 2nd% (no$comments)$
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary..%
%

SDQ%ranked%2nd%place%in%overall#utility#after%ASEBA,%with%a%fairly%broad%variation%in%individual%
panelist%rankings%(standard%deviation).%All%mean%subscale%rankings%placed%in%the%top%three%
compared%to%the%other%candidate%tools,%with%fairly%broad%variations%in%individual%scores%(s.d.%of%
1.5%to%1.9).%Two%panelists%had%used%this%tool%for%research%purposes,%and%other%panelists%were%
familiar%with%it,%although%one%member%cited%“lack%of%knowledge”%about%the%tool%and%its%use%in%
the%USA.%Discussion%lasted%approximately%35%minutes,%with%mostly%positive%responses%to%the%
SDQ.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Tool#topics#are#relevant#to#specialty#mental#health#care.*#The%tools’%focus%on%functioning%and%
behaviors%was%cited%by%panelists%as%an%asset%for%its%use%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care,#
with%the%questions%eliciting%“the%kinds%of%things%as%a%clinician%I’d%want%to%know.”%%

2.#Tool#focuses#on#child#behavior/functioning#rather#than#pathology/diagnosis.*%%Two%
panelists%emphasized%the%importance%of%focusing%on%functioning%in%child%treatment,%that%the%
clinician%should%ask%oneself%“Depression%is%causing%what%in%this%child?%What%is%the%functional%
impairment?”%One%panelist%provided%the%example%that%when%examining%the%effectiveness%of%
therapy,%a%change%in%level%of%suicidality%(functioning)%would%be%more%relevant%than%a%change%in%
level%of%depression%(diagnosis).%The%emphasis%on%strengths%and%functioning%also%aligns%with%
medical%billing%and%consumer%care%plans,%giving%the%tool%more%validity%as%a%marker#of#
effectiveness#of#care.#%One%panelist%commented%that%the%name%of%the%tool%might%make%it%more%
readily%accessible%to%parents,%as%opposed%to%a%more%“clinical”%sounding%tool%(such%as%CBCL).%

Some%panelists%were%concerned%about%whether%auditing%and%billing%reports%might%require%
information%that%is%more%diagnosis(based.%One%panelist%with%experience%in%this%domain%said%that%
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medical%billing%is%typically%impairment(focused,%which%would%add%to%SDQ’s%usability#in%this%
context.%%

3.#CrossEculturally#valid#and#useable.*%The%tool’s%webpage%provides%norms%data%(statistics%on%
“normal”%score%ranges)%for%a%wide%variety%of%countries,%a%point%in%favor%of%its%scientific#
acceptability.#

WEAKNESSES$

4.#Potential#generational#differences#in#clinician#training.%A%panelist%with%clinical%experience%
commented%that%SDQ’s%emphasis%on%functioning%(rather%than%clinical%diagnosis)%was%helpful%with%
and%in%line%with%current(day%clinical%training%and%auditing%practices.%However,%this%makes%the%
tool%more%useable%for%younger%clinicians%and%may%not%match%with%older%clinicians’%treatment%
styles.%

DIFFERING$PERSPECTIVES$

5.#Is#low#discriminant#validity#a#weakness?%One%panelist%cited%studies%showing%SDQ’s%low%
discriminant%validity%(in%other%words,%too%much%overlap%between%the%tool’s%subscales)%as%a%
potential%weakness%in%its%scientific#acceptability,%however%other%panelists%explained%that%in%
general%young%children’s%scores%typically%have%low%discriminant%validity.%

6.#Has#SDQ#been#used#sufficiently#in#the#US?#SDQ%was%originally%developed%in%Britain,%and%most%
of%the%cited%studies%that%used%it%to%track%outcomes%were%conducted%outside%the%US.%One%panelist%
was%concerned%that%this%lowered%its%scientific#acceptability.%However,%panelists%who%were%
familiar%with%the%tool%said%that%SDQ%is%very%commonly%used%in%US%research%studies,%including%
currently(in(progress%work%and%federally%funded%projects.%(Because%the%measure%report%focused%
on%use%in%community%care,%neither%of%these%categories%were%included%in%the%literature%scan.)%

7.#Long#recommended#followEup#interval:#Can#SDQ#be#used#for#timespans#shorter#than#6#
months?*%The%SDQ%instructions%ask%parents/youth%to%think%back%over%the%past%6%months%or%the%
entire%academic%school%year.%Several%panelists%perceived%this%as%unrealistic:%parent%responses%
will%usually%reflect%“what’s%emerging,”%and%that%clinicians%“don’t%want%to%know%how%they%were%
doing%six%months%ago.”%This%broad%timespan%may%affect%both%the#feasibility#of%the%tool%results%
and%its%effectiveness#as#a#marker#of#care.%Two%panelists%with%SDQ%experience%felt%that%tool%
“appears%to%be%demonstrating%[...]%that%it%is%sensitive%to%change”%for%shorter%periods%of%time%
(possibly%referring%to%the%studies%in%the%measure%report%that%had%follow(up%times%as%low%as%2.5%
months).##
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#
3rd:#Pediatric#Symptom#Checklist#(PSCE35)26#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 7.1%(1.2)% 2nd% 1,%7,%8%
Scientific%Acceptability% 7.5%(1.3)% 2nd% 5%
Usability% 7.2%(1.2)% 1st% 4%

Feasibility% 7.3%(1.2)% 1st%
(tied%with%SDQ)%

2,%3%

Overall%Utility% 6.3%(1.5)% 3rd% $
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

PSC(35%ranked%third%on%overall#utility#(after%SDQ%and%ASEBA)%with%broad%variation%in%individual%
panelist%scores%(standard%deviation).%Mean%subscale%rankings%placed%1st%in%feasibility%and%utility%
and%2nd%(after%ASEBA)%in%scientific#acceptability%and%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.#There%
was%medium%to%broad%variation%in%subscale%scores%(s.d.%of%1.2%to%1.5).%None%of%the%panelists%had%
first(hand%experience%with%the%tool,%but%one%panelist%was%involved%in%administrative%discussions%
where%versions%of%PSC%had%been%considered%as%a%potential%screening%tool.%Discussion%lasted%30%
minutes.%

There%was%some%difference%of%opinion%as%to%whether%PSC(35’s%questions%were%helpful%for%
specialty%mental%health%care%or%more%useful%in%a%primary%care%setting,%but%the%general%consensus%
was%that%PSC(35%would%be%a%valuable%tool%in%an%integrated%care%setting,%as%it%is%comprehensible%
to%both%pediatricians%and%mental%health%care%specialists%and%can%aid%in%communication%across%
different%types%of%providers.%

STRENGTHS$

1.#“Excellent#instrument#for#collaboration”#with#primary#care.#Panelists%emphasized%the%
current%trend%toward%an%integrated%care%model,%and%felt%that%PSC(35%would%be%a%useful%tool%for%
communicating%between%primary%care,%specialty%mental%health,%social%work,%etc.,%as%it%was%
considered%to%have%good#usability%and%be%a%valid%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care#for%providers%
in%multiple%domains.%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

26%Panelists%were%provided%with%sample%copies%of%the%“full”%35%question%PSC%(PSC(35)%and%the%35%question%Pictorial%
PSC.%The%evidence%table%of%psychometrics%studies%included%both%the%PSC(35%and%PSC(17.%%
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2.#Tool#questions#are#suitable#for#culturally#diverse#patient#populations.*#%One%panelist%noted%
“I%can%really%see%Latino%families%understanding%this,%who%will%pay%more%attention%[to]%somatic%
complaints.”%

3.#Applicable#across#a#broad#age#range.*#The%various%different%versions%of%PSC%(PSC(35,%PPSC%
and%BPSC)%cover%children%from%infancy%to%18%years%old.%

4.#Potentially#valuable#for#communicating#between#providers#from#multiple#disciplines#
(pediatricians,#psychiatrists,#social#workers,#etc.).#Panelists%had%several%suggestions%for%how%
PSC(35%might%be%used%during%a%child’s%treatment%to%increase%usability%across%multiple%care%
providers.%One%suggestion%was%that%a%pediatrician%could%administer%the%tool%and%pass%the%scores%
to%a%mental%health%provider%during%referral%to%tell%them%“I’ve%got%one%that%you%need%to%be%
seeing.”%Alternatively,%a%psychiatrist%could%administer%PSC(35%during%treatment%and%use%it%as%a%
“backchannel”%to%the%pediatrician%to%keep%the%latter%informed%as%to%the%child’s%progress.%%

WEAKNESSES$

5.#Originally#designed#as#a#screening#tool.*%Although%this%point%was%raised,%panelists%were%
uncertain%how%much%to%weigh%this%weakness%against%PSC(35%in%particular,%as%it%could%apply%to%
several%other%candidate%tools%as%well.%Additionally,%psychometric%studies%on%PSC(35%provide%
scientific#acceptability%for%its%use%as%an%outcome%measure.%

DIFFERING$PERSPECTIVES$

6.#Are#the#questions#in#this#tool#useful#for#specialty#mental#health#or#better#suited#for#primary#
care?%The%PSC(35%was%originally%designed%for%use%in%primary%care%and%some%panelists%felt%this%
was%reflected%in%the%structure%of%the%tool.%One%panelist%noted%that%these%“wouldn’t%be%the%
questions%I%would%most%want%to%be%asking%in%psychiatry,”%however%another%panelist%disagreed,%
saying%that%the%tool%“covers%all%the%things%the%SDQ%does%and%some%more.”%There%was%also%some%
concern%that%by%the%time%a%child%reaches%specialty%mental%health,%the%PSC(35%is%of%limited%
usability%because%“we%already%know”%most%of%the%information%elicited%by%the%tool.%It%was%
pointed%out%that%a%considerable%percent%of%child%mental%health%care%is%provided%in%the%context%of%
primary%care%–%and%in%fact%is%a%paid%benefit%–%therefore%PSC(35%would%be%a%good%marker#of#
effectiveness#of#care#outside%of%specialty%mental%health.#

7.#Is#the#PSC#Picture#version#useful?#In%addition%to%the%standard%youth/self%and%parent%reports,%
PSC(35%is%also%available%as%a%set%of%35%captioned%pictures%for%clients%with%low%literacy.%Reactions%
to%this%version%were%mixed,%as%participants%shared%anecdotes%about%their%own%experience.%One%
panelist%found%the%pictures%easy%to%understand%and%considered%this%version%to%be%a%feasible%and%
useful%supplement%for%working%with%immigrant%families.%Another%panelist%found%the%pictures%to%
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be%confusing%and%potentially%problematic%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care,%saying%that%the%
reaction%from%this%panelist’s%own%children%was:%“excellent%intent,%unclear%that%this%is%helpful.”%

%

4th:#Youth#Outcome#Questionnaire#(YEOQ)27#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 5.9%(0.9)% 4th% 8%
Scientific%Acceptability% 4.6%(0.8)% 5th% 9%

Usability% 5.2%(1.8)% 5th%%
(tied%with%ECBI)%

1,%4%

Feasibility% 5.1%(1.9)% 5th%%
(tied%with%ECBI)%

1,%2,%3,%6,%7,%8%

Overall%Utility% 4.9%(1.2)% 4th% 4,%7%
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

Y(OQ%ranked%in%the%middle%of%the%group%on%both%mean%overall#utility#(4th#place)#%and%mean%
subscale%rankings%(4th(5th%place%out%of%11).%There%were%fairly%narrow%variation%in%individual%
scores%for%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care%and%scientific#acceptability%(standard%deviations%of%%
0.8%to%0.9),%and%broad%variation%for%usability%and%feasibility%(s.d.%of%1.8%to%1.9).%Two%panelists%had%
prior%experience%with%the%tool%and%a%third%panelist%is%currently%part%of%a%program%that%is%
considering%using%it.%Discussion%lasted%15%minutes.%%

Some%panelists%preferred%the%computer%version%over%the%paper%version,%feeling%that%the%latter%is%
difficult%for%parents%to%read%and%therefore%increases%burden.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Successfully#used#in#multiple#counties#and#as#an#outcome#tool.*#Panelists%pointed%out%that%
the%tool%has%been%used%in%8%counties%in%the%UCLA%survey,%suggesting%it%has%high%feasibility.#Two%
panelists%who%had%experience%with%Y(OQ%found%it%to%be%useful%in%practice,%one%found%it%to%be%
useful%for%aggregate%data.%According%to%the%panelists%who%have%used%the%tool,%Y(OQ%has%good%
usability#as%a%pre/post%treatment%measure,%as%well%as%during%ongoing%treatment.%Some%clinicians%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

27%Panelists%were%provided%with%sample%copies%of%both%the%“full”%69%question%Y(OQ%%(including%5%additional%
Therapeutic%Alliance%questions)%and%the%briefer%“follow(up”%Y(OQ%(30%questions).%Most%of%the%discussion%focused%on%
the%full%Y(OQ.%
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use%it%at%monthly%intervals%and%track%changes%in%the%subscales%over%time,%or%administer%it%when%
other%risk%factors%emerge%during%treatment.%

2.#Compatible#with#multiple#platforms,#including#mobile#devices.#%It%was%suggested%that%the%
computerized%version%would%be%less%burdensome%(more%feasible)#and%more%accurate%than%the%
paper%Y(OQ%(see%item%8%under%Weaknesses,%below).%

3.#Can#be#embedded#into#a#clinic’s#Electronic#Health#Record,#increasing%its%feasibility%although%
to%do%so%would%be%quite%costly.%

4.#Computer#dashboard#gives#clinician#a#display#of#client’s#progress.#Timely%feedback%to%
clinicians%has%been%shown%to%correlate%with%higher%effectiveness%of%care,%so%this%information%
would%contribute%to%the%overall#utility%and%usability%of%Y(OQ.%

5.#Provides#good#aggregate#data,%according%to%several%panelists.%One%panelist%noted%that%it%is%
useful%in%clinical%supervision.%%

WEAKNESSES$

6.#Tool#is#more#timeEconsuming#than#developers’#webpage#stated.#Panelists%considered%that%
the%time%listed%in%the%measure%report%(7%minutes%to%administer)%was%inaccurate;%they%estimated%
20(30%minutes%depending%on%the%individual%parent,%which%would%increase%burden%and%decrease%
feasibility.%%

7.#Burdensome#and#low#value#in#return#for#the#effort#expended.*#It%was%felt%that%the%64%
question%form%is%“a%little%heavy%for%what%you%get%in%return,”%affecting%feasibility%and%overall#
utility.%Panelists%compared%Y(OQ%to%the%CBCL,%which%is%also%a%long%questionnaire%but%“so%rich%in%
data.”%Y(OQ%does%have%a%shorter%17%question%version,%and%this%was%perceived%to%be%less%
burdensome%and%a%potential%alternative.%

8.#Paper#version#has#additional#burden.#In%addition%to%the%problems%discussed%above,%a%panelist%
who%had%experience%with%Y(OQ%noted%that%the%paper%version%has%small%font%and%is%difficult%to%
read,%which%causes%parents%to%frequently%make%mistakes%while%filling%it%out.%Parents%need%to%be%
“walk[ed]%through%it”%because%they%will%“literally%make%errors%when%they’re%marking.”%This%leads%
to%low%accuracy%(and%therefore%low%face#validity)%and%high%burden%(low%feasibility)%for%parents.%
It%was%suggested%that%this%difficulty%could%be%solved%by%using%the%computer%Y(OQ%instead.%

9.#Lack#of#independent#scientific#studies,*%as%all%four%psychometrics%studies%provided%in%the%
measure%report%were%coauthored%by%members%of%the%development%team.%Panelists%felt%this%was%
a%concern%for%the%scientific#acceptability%of%the%tool.%%
%
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5th:#Ohio#Youth#Problems,#Functioning#&#Satisfaction#Scales#(Ohio)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%Effectiveness%of%Care% 4.9%(1.2)% 5th% 1,%7,%10%
Scientific%Acceptability% 3.9%(1.2)% 6th% 8,%9%
Usability% 4.1%(1.3)% 7th% 2,%11%
Feasibility% 4.7%(1.4)% 7th% 5,9%
Overall%Utility% 4.3%(1.0)% 5th% 4%
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

Ohio%ranked%in%the%middle%of%the%group%on%both%mean%overall#utility%(5th%place)%and%all%mean%
subscale%ratings%(5th(7th%place%out%of%11%tools),%with%medium%levels%of%variation%in%individual%
panelists’%scores%(standard%deviations%of%1.0%to%1.4).%Two%panelists%had%prior%experience%with%the%
tool%and%a%third%panelist%had%secondhand%knowledge.%Discussion%lasted%20%minutes.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Tool#content#has#similar#strengths#to#the#ASEBA,%including%multiple%scales%and%sensitivity%to%
change.%Ohio%was%designed%as%a%statewide%free%alternative%to%the%ASEBA,%so%panelists%expected%
it%to%be%similarly%valid%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.%%

2.#Tool’s#questions#are#a#good#fit#for#specialty#mental#health#care.*#One%panelist%felt%that%it%
“looks%like%the%more%psychiatric%version”%(possibly%making%a%comparison%to%PSC(35,%which%was%
seen%as%a%more%general(use%tool.)%

3.#Widely#used#by#many#agencies.*#When%a%tool%was%widely%used%in%practice,%panelists%
considered%this%to%be%evidence%of%its%feasibility,%as%discussed%above.#

4.#Tool#reflects#features#that#are#important#to#families,#such#as#child#strengths#and#parental#
satisfaction.#Although%the%scientific%evidence%indicates%little%relationship%between%parental%
satisfaction%and%treatment%outcome,%one%panelist%pointed%to%this%subscale%as%being%consistent%
with%current%“philosophy%of%care,”%and%as%a%useful%indicator%of%changes%in%the%relationship,%as%
well%as%providing%overall#utility.%A%second%panelist%considered%a%tool%of%family%engagement%to%be%
useful%for%clinicians,%although%it%is%uncertain%whether%it%would%be%relevant%to%the%State’s%goals.%
Several%panelists%liked%this%section%of%the%tool%and%joked%that,%although%the%Ohio%tool%itself%has%
problems,%they%would%like%to%“cut%out”%and%“attach”%that%particular%section%to%another,%stronger,%
tool.#
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WEAKNESSES$

5.#Not#applicable#for#children#under#5#years#old,*%which%hinders%its%feasibility%for%clinicians%
specializing%in%younger%children.%

6.#Separate#parent#and#clinician#reports#do#not#add#additional#value#to#the#tool.*#A%panelist%
who%had%used%Ohio%data%for%research%purposes%noted%that%busy%clinicians%sometimes%would%
copy%a%parent%report%rather%than%answering%the%questions%independently.%This%ties%in%with%a%
more%general%issue%of%clinician%reports%being%unreliable%for%the%State’s%intended%goals%(discussed%
more%fully%in%the%Common%Themes%section%earlier%in%this%report)%

7.#Concerns#about#how#the#subscales,#especially#parent#satisfaction,#would#be#used.%As%noted%
above,%there%is%little%relationship%between%perceived%satisfaction%and%actual%clinical%outcomes,%
therefore%this%subscale%may%decrease%the%tool’s%value%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.#

8.#Little#scientific#data#on#its#reliability#and#validity.*#The%tool%was%described%as%“not%
established”%and%“weak%on%the%reliability%and%validity%data,”%leading%to%low%scientific#
acceptability.%It%was%noted%that%it%was%not%as%rigorously%tested%as%other%tools%that%were%designed%
by%mental%health%researchers%(such%as%CBCL).%

9.#Does#not#match#the#cultural/demographic#needs#of#California#clinics.*#Panelists%noted%the%
limited%selection%of%languages%(the%tool%is%available%in%7%languages)%as%a%weakness%in%its%
feasibility.%Additionally,%the%one%available%psychometrics%study%focused%primarily%on%Caucasian%
patients,%providing%little%evidence%of%the%scientific#acceptability#of%the%tool%for%California’s%
ethnically%diverse%patient%population.%

10.#Questions#are#“extreme”#compared#to#other#tools.%One%panelist%described%the%Ohio%
questions%as%“so%far%on%the%other%side%of%community%mental%health%–%like%hurting%yourself%or%
breaking%the%rules%without%a%reason,”%and%expressed%concern%that%the%question%design%may%bias%
parents%into%ranking%child%behaviors%as%more%severe,%reducing%its%value%as%a%marker#of#
effectiveness#of#care.#

11.#Too#burdensome#and#too#little#value#in#return.*%Two%panelists%had%experience%with%
situations%where%this%tool%was%mandated%(one%directly,%one%through%a%colleague),%and%noted%
that%in%those%cases%it%did%not%actually%inform%clinicians’%own%treatment%(low%usability),%but%was%
“just%something%that%they%have%to%do”%and%for%this%reason%it%was%perceived%as%very%burdensome%
and%of%little%value%for%actual%treatment.%

% %
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6th:#Eyberg#Child#Behavior#Inventory#(ECBI)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 4.6%(1.8)% 6th% 7%
Scientific%Acceptability% 5.6%(1.5)% 4th% 5%

Usability% 5.2%(2.0)% 5th%
(tied%with%Y(OQ)%

1,%2,%3,%4%

Feasibility% 5.1%(2.0)% 5th%
(tied%with%Y(OQ)%

2%

Overall%Utility% 3.9%(1.4)% 6th% 4%
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

ECBI%ranked%in%the%middle%of%the%list%for%both%overall#utility%(6th%place)%and%for%mean%subscale%
ratings%(between%4th%and%6th%place%out%of%11%tools).%The%variation%in%individual%panelists’%scores%
was%medium%to%broad%for%all%domains%(standard%deviations%of%1.4%to%2.0).%Two%panelists%had%
prior%experience%with%this%tool.%Discussion%lasted%15%minutes,%with%fairly%high%consensus%
between%panelists.%The%main%concern%with%ECBI’s%suitability%for%the%State’s%intended%purpose%
was%its%lack%of%any%way%to%measure%internalizing%behavioral%problems.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Multilingual.*#Tool%has%been%translated%and%validate%in%multiple%languages.%

2.#Successfully#used#in#practice.*%Two%panelists%had%favorable%experience%with%the%tool%and%
found%it%“quite%useful,”%contributing%to%its%higher%scores%in%usability#and#feasibility.#

3.#Allows#for#separate#rankings#for#behavior#severity#and#whether#the#behavior#is#
problematic,#which%provides%an#“extra%layer%of%nuance”%to%individual%parent%reports%and%
increases%usability#for%clinicians.%For%example,%explained%one%panelist,%a%parent%can%say%“this%is%a%
six%but%I%don’t%care.”%Panelists%noted%that%this%additional%information,%while%useful%for%the%
clinician,%might%not%necessarily%be%relevant%to%the%State’s%intended%goals.%

WEAKNESSES$

4.#Tool#only#covers#externalizing#behaviors,%and%is%not%designed%to%rate%or%identify%internalizing%
behaviors%such%as%depression%or%anxiety.%This%concern%is%matched%by%the%rankings:%with%ECBI’s%
overall#utility#being%0.7(1.7%points%lower%than%all%of%its%subscale%rankings,%Panelists%argued%that%
ECBI%alone%would%not%be%a%suitable%tool%for%the%State’s%intended%purpose,%but%it%could%be%used%in%
conjunction%with%another%tool%that%was%specifically%designed%to%measure%internalizing%behaviors.%
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5.#Weak#psychometrics#for#diverse#populations#(minorities,#low#income#families).d#Some%
panelists%were%concerned%with%ECBI’s%validity%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care#given%the%2%
psychometric%studies%showing%poor%factor%structure%for%children%of%minority%and%low(income%
families.%This%was%also%a%factor%against%its%scientific#acceptability.#

6.#Tool#must#be#purchased.*%There%was%brief%mention%of%the%fact%that%ECBI%is%a%for(purchase%tool%
(the%reason%why%a%sample%copy%of%the%tool%was%not%available%for%panelists),%however%this%was%
not%treated%as%a%serious%consideration%against%selecting%it.%

DIFFERING$PERSPECTIVES$

7.#Is#the#lack#of#a#childEreport#version#problematic?*%The%absence%of%a%child%or%youth%self(report%
was%raised%as%a%possible%“detriment”%for%the%tool%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.#However%
panelists%who%were%familiar%with%ECBI%noted%that%a%self(report%would%not%have%contributed%
significantly%because%1)%ECBI%is%typically%used%with%younger%children%and%self(reports%are%
generally%limited%to%youth%11%years%and%older%and%2)%ECBI%focuses%on%the%sort%of%questions%
“where%self(report%is%often%weakest,”%according%to%one%panelist.%

%

7th:#Children’s#Global#Assessment#Scale#(CGAS)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 3.8%(0.8)% 8th% 3,%4,%5%
Scientific%Acceptability% 3.7%(0.8)% 8th% 4%
Usability% 5.4%(1.0)% 4th% 1,%6%
Feasibility% 6.0%(1.1)% 4th% 1%
Overall%Utility% 3.7%(1.3)% 7th% no$comments$
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

CGAS%ranked%7th%place%on%overall#utility,%with%a%medium%degree%of%variation%in%individual%
panelist%rankings%(standard%deviation),%but%was%ranked%much%higher%(4th%place%out%of%11%tools)%
in%usability%and%feasibility,#probably#because%the%tool%is%very%quick%and%easy%to%administer.%
There%was%a%medium%degree%of%variation%in%individual%panelists’%rankings%of%overall#utility,#but%a%
fairly%narrow%range%for%the%subscales%(standard%deviations%of%0.8%to%1.1).%Three%panelists%had%
prior%experience%with%this%tool.%Discussion%was%very%brief%(7%minutes)%and%there%was%high%
consensus%about%the%tool.%

Overall%the%tool%was%considered%to%be%useful%for%clinician%training%(see%also%the%CGI%discussion%for%
more%on%this%topic)%but%not%appropriate%for%the%State’s%intended%use.%%
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(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Very#low#burden.*%The%tool%does%not%have%a%questionnaire,%instead%the%clinician%describes%the%
patient’s%overall%state%on%a%single%0(100%scale.%Panelists%agreed%that%it%was%user(friendly,%very%
low(burden,%and%“easy%to%interpret,%almost%like%a%temperature,”%and%ranked%it%highly%useable#
and%feasible#for%these%reasons.%%

WEAKNESSES$

2.#Low#validity#because#it#was#removed#from#the#DSM.#Panelists%noted%that%the%tool%has%been%
removed%from%the%DSM,%suggesting%a%low%level%of%scientific#acceptability.#

3.#Tool#only#uses#a#clinicianEreport.*#Panelists%recommended%against%the%State’s%using%a%
clinician%reports%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.#(This%point%is%discussed%in%greater%detail%in%
the%Common%Themes%chapter%earlier%in%this%report.)%

4.#Scoring#is#subjective#and#vulnerable#to#the#respondent’s#bias.#Panelists%felt%that%asking%
clinician%to%report%their%own%patients’%progress%for%State%use%would%yield%inaccurate%data.%“There%
is%such%a%bias%of%that%clinician%to%feel%like%their%patient’s%gotten%better%over%time.”%“I’m%sure%I%
think%my%patients%have%gotten%better,%it’s%important%to%me.”%The%single(item%ranking%is%also%very%
subjective:%panelists%who%had%used%the%tool%warned%about%potential%pressure%to%adjust%patients’%
scores%to%match%billing%or%auditing%requirements.%Both%of%these%potential%biases%reduced%the%
overall#utility#of%the%tool%and%its%validity%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.#

5.#Scale#provides#a#false#sense#of#precision.#The%0(100%scale%was%described%as%having%“too%many%
shades%of%grey.”%A%panelist%who%had%used%CGAS%in%a%research%context%noted%that%aggregate%data%
looked%“like%a%porcupine,”%because%clinicians%would%more%frequently%use%round%numbers%(such%
as%50%or%60)%and%did%not%take%advantage%of%the%nuances%in%between.%

6.#Single#score#provides#a#oneEdimensional#view#of#the#patient.%Because%the%tool%consists%of%a%
single%score%of%functioning,%rather%than%multiple%questions,%it%can%misreport%the%status%of%
patients%who%have%different%levels%of%impairment%in%different%areas%or%those%who%have%
characteristics%corresponding%to%different%rankings,%thereby%reducing%its#usability.#(Similar%
issues%were%also%discussed%regarding%the%CGI,%see%below.)#

%

%
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8th:#Child#&#Adolescent#Needs#and#Strengths#(CANS)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 4.4%(0.9)% 7th% 4,%6,%7%
Scientific%Acceptability% 3.4%(1.1)% 9th% 9%

Usability% 3.9%(1.2)% 9th%
(tied%with%CGI)%

1,%2,%3%

Feasibility% 3.9%(0.9)% 9th% 4,%5,%6%
Overall%Utility% 3.5%(1.3)% 8th% 8%
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

CANS%ranked%8th%place%on%overall#utility.#All%subscale%means%ranked%9th%place%out%of%11%tools,%
except%for%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care,%which%ranked%7th.%The%variations%in%individual%
panelists%rankings%were%narrow%to%medium%(standard%deviations%of%0.9%to%1.3).%Five%panelists%
either%had%first(hand%experience%with%the%tool%or%were%involved%in%tool%implementation.%%

Reactions%to%CANS%were%mixed.%Some%panelists%had%successful%experiences%with%the%tool,%
however%others%reported%that%actual%implementation%was%problematic%and%did%not%live%up%to%
the%tool’s%potential.%%

Panelists%noted%that%because%CANS%customizes%the%tool%for%each%user,%its%popularity%across%
multiple%counties%may%actually%be%a%potential%hindrance%to%its%potential%use%as%a%statewide%
standardized%tool%since%versions%used%in%different%counties%are%not%necessarily%comparable.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Tool#allows#for#customized#modules#and#questionnaires.%CANS%developers%work%with%clients%
to%create%a%customized%tools%that%fits%each%program%and%increases%usability%at%the%level%of%the%
individual%clinic.%Customizations%include%the%addition%of%specialized%modules%or%integrating%the%
CANS%questionnaire%into%the%county’s%own%intake%forms.%Two%panelists%had%experience%with%
modified/customized%versions%of%CANS.%Although%this%flexibility%was%seen%as%a%strength,%there%
was%concern%that%statewide%implementation%would%require%using%a%new%standardized%CANS,%
which%would%remove%the%benefit%to%individual%providers%and%clinics.%(See%item%4%under%
Weaknesses.)%

2.#Tool#is#designed#to#engage#family#in#the#clinical#interview#process.#Panelists%with%experience%
with%CANS%noted%that,%when%administered%properly,%it%has%the%potential%to%create%greater%
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parent%and%family%engagement.%However,%their%actual%experiences%did%not%always%live%up%to%this%
potential.%(See%item%6%under%Weaknesses.)%

3.#Positive#experiences#using#CANS#as#an#outcome#tool.*#CANS%is%designed%to%be%used%pre/post%
treatment%and%several%panelists%have%seen%positive%results%as%an%outcome%tool%(although%some%
of%these%cases%used%modified%versions%of%the%tool).%

WEAKNESSES$

4.#The#existing#customized#versions#of#CANS#would#not#allow#for#a#statewide#standard#of#
comparison.#Panelists%felt%that%it%would%be%difficult%and%unfeasible%for%the%State%to%aggregate%or%
compare%data%across%all%the%different%versions%currently%used%by%different%counties,%making%
CANS%unusable%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.%Several%panelists%disliked%the%idea%of%a%
uniform%statewide%version,%arguing%that%“different%programs%need%that%flexibility”%for%
“specialized%populations.”%

5.#Burdensome#and#redundant#with#standard#intake#practices.*#One%panelist%who%had%used%
CANS%felt%that,%because%it%was%redundant%with%other%parts%of%the%intake%process,%it%made%patient%
intake%longer,%“wore%everybody%out,”%and%led%to%staff%resorting%to%shortcuts%(see%next%item).%%

6.#Because#of#high#burden,#some#of#the#tool’s#potential#strengths#(such#as#fostering#parent#
engagement)#are#not#feasible#in#with#actual#implementation.##Panelists%who%had%experience%
with%prior%mandates%of%CANS%felt%that%the%mandate%caused%feasibility%issues%and%the%tool%did%
not%live%up%to%its%potential.%Panelists%provided%examples%of%how%implementation%of%CANS%varied%
under%the%mandate,%including%parents%being%asked%to%fill%out%the%clinician(report%form%on%their%
own,%or%staff%with%insufficient%time%filling%out%the%form%on%behalf%of%the%parent%rather%than%using%
it%to%guide%a%clinical%interview.%This%also%called%into%question%the%tool’s%validity%as%a%marker#of#
effectiveness#of#care.#It%was%felt%that,%although%CANS%was%designed%to%“get%people%to%do%better%
clinical%interviews,”%the%mandate%actually%hindered%rather%than%aided%the%process.%

7.#Report#is#based#on#parents’#subjective#impressions.#%There%was%concern%that%the%questions%
are%based%on%parental%expectations%and%therefore%subjective.%One%panelist%compared%the%
situation%to%that%of%Triple(P%(positive%parenting%training)%pre(%and%post(tests,%where%parents%
would%give%themselves%high%scores%before%beginning%the%program%and%lower%scores%after%
training%because%“they%have%a%higher%standard%that%they’re%applying%to%themselves.”%This%
panelist%saw%CANS%as%a%similarly%subjective%tool%and%problematic%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#
care.#

8.#Lack#of#research#or#validation#of#the#various#CANS#components.##One%panelist%felt%that%
“there%appears%to%be%a%lot%of%utility%for%its%original%design”%as%a%clinical%intake%tool,%but%little%
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evidence%for%other%aspects%of%its%overall#utility,%including%its%quality%as%an%outcome%tool.%The%
same%panelist%was%concerned%by%a%sense%of%“evangelistic”%enthusiasm%for%the%tool%on%the%part%of%
the%developers%and%users,%and%that%while%developers%would%“strongly%suggest”%CANS%could%fulfill%
a%variety%of%needs,%they%did%not%provide%evidence%to%support%their%claims.%

9.#Concerns#about#psychometrics#and#scientific#acceptability.%Several%panelists%were%confused%
about%how%a%customizable%tool%with%different%“permutations”%could%be%evaluated%in%the%first%
place%and%to%what%degree%the%psychometric%studies%were%relevant%to%all%versions%of%CANS.%

%

9th:#Child#&#Adolescent#Functional#Assessment#Scale#(CAFAS)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 3.6%(1.1)% 9th% 2%
Scientific%Acceptability% 3.8%(1.4)% 7th% 1,%3%
Usability% 4.0%(1.3)% 8th% 2%
Feasibility% 3.6%(1.3)% 9th% 4%
Overall%Utility% 3.1%(1.3)% 9th% (no$comments)$
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

CAFAS%ranked%in%the%bottom%third%on%overall#utility#(9th%place%out%of%11),%with%subscale%means%
ranging%between%3%and%4%points%out%of%9%(7th(9th%place).%There%was%medium%variation%in%
individual%panelists%rankings%for%all%subscales%(standard%deviations%of%1.1.%to%1.4).%Multiple%
panelists%had%prior%experience%with%this%tool.%Discussion%was%brief%(10%minutes)%with%fairly%high%
consensus%between%panelists,%and%raised%several%concerns.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#Focuses#on#functioning#and#impairment#rather#than#diagnosis,*%which%was%considered%a%
potential%factor%in%favor%of%its%usability,%however%it%was%felt%that%CAFAS%“didn’t%live%up%to%that%
promise.”%

WEAKNESSES$

2.#Uses#only#a#clinician#report.*%Because%CAFAS%is%only%available%as%a%clinician(report,%there%were%
concerns%that%asking%clinicians%to%monitor%their%own%performance%would%not%provide%accurate%
or%unbiased%information%about%the%effectiveness#of#care#and%would%also%cause%problems%with%
usability.#(See%the%earlier%Common%Themes%chapter%for%further%discussion%of%this%issue.)%
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3.#Older#tool,#not#recently#updated#and#not#widely#used.*#According%to%panelists%who%had%
experience%with%CAFAS,%the%tool%has%not%changed%significantly%since%its%implementation%15%years%
ago.%One%panelist%described%CAFAS%as%a%“held%model”%that%“doesn’t%really%[get]%dissemination%
focus.”%Both%of%these%factors%lowered%scientific#acceptability.#!

4.#Cost#is#based#on#a#subscription#model#with#no#fixed#pricing#system.*%The%lack%of%fixed%costs%
and%CAFAS’s%subscription%model%both%caused%concerns%about%feasibility.%One%panelist%noted,%“I%
don’t%like%anything%where%there’s%no%up(front%cost%and%just%‘talk%to%us%and%I’ll%make%a%deal%with%
you.’”%

%

10th:#Clinical#Global#Impression#Scale#(CGI)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 2.9%(1.5)% 10th% 6,%7%
Scientific%Acceptability% 2.6%(1.2)% 10th% no$comments$

Usability% 3.9%(1.6)% 9th%
(tied%with%CANS)%

2,%3,%4,%5%

Feasibility% 4.6%(1.5)% 8th% 1%
Overall%Utility% 2.6%(1.6)% 10th% no$comments$
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

CGI%was%ranked%near%the%bottom%of%the%list%of%candidate%tools,%at%10th%place%for%overall#utility,%
with%subscale%rankings%between%8th%and%10th%place%out%of%11%tools.%The%variation%in%individual%
panelists’%rankings%ranged%from%medium%to%broad%(standard%deviations%of%1.2%to%1.6).%No%
participants%specifically%mentioned%having%used%this%tool%but%comparisons%were%made%to%the%
very%similar%CGAS%(discussed%earlier%in%this%report).%Despite%the%similarity,%CGI%had%lower%
rankings%and%slightly%broader%variation%in%rankings%(standard%deviation)%than%CGAS.%Discussion%
was%brief%(10%minutes).%

While%the%panel%concluded%that%CGI%was%not%appropriate%for%the%State’s%intended%use,%one%
panelist%wished%to%tangentially%add%that%both%CGI%and%CGAS%are%useful%in%clinical%practice%for%
getting%clinicians%to%“consider%these%factors,”%and%helping%novice%clinicians%to%understand%the%
“logic%of%therapy.”%They%are%also%helpful%tools%for%eliciting%feedback%from%parents%and%youth.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%
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STRENGTHS$

1.#Very#low#burden.*#Tool%is%quick%and%feasible#to%administer,%and%could%conceivably%be%
administered%every%single%session.%However,%it%was%noted%that%one%does%not%need%to%limit%
oneself%to%a%single(question%tool%in%order%to%have%something%that%is%low%burden.%One%panelist%
gave%the%example%of%a%20%question%tool%used%in%research%that%only%took%3%minutes%to%administer.%

2.#Useful#for#producing#a#“hot#read”#of#the#patient’s#status.%Although%CGI%is%a%clinician%report,%
one%panelist%found%it%useful%to%ask%the%patient%and%or%family%member%to%provide%a%ranking%
instead,%for%example%“How’s%the%week%been%on%a%scale%of%1%to%7?”%This%adds%another%level%of%
usability.%#

3.#Suitable#for#all#ages,*#providing%equal%usability%for%providers%who%work%with%both%young%and%
school(age%children.%

4.#Does#not#have#the#false#precision#problem#of#the#CGAS.%The%CGI%ranks%patient%status%on%a%
scale%of%1(7,%so%it%does%not%have%the%“porcupine%effect”%of%the%1(100%CGAS%scale,%earning%it%
slightly%higher%usability.#

WEAKNESSES$

5.#Score#provides#a#oneEdimensional#view#of#the#patient.#A%panelist%felt%that%a%single(number%
description%of%the%patient%would%be%“painful”%for%a%parent%(and%decrease%the%usability%of%the%
data%for%the%parent),%and%that%it%is%better%to%be%able%to%give%the%parent%more%nuanced%view%of%
the%child,%for%example%that%they%are%“struggling%here%but%they’re%doing%okay%over%there.”%

6.#Scoring#is#subjective#and#vulnerable#to#the#respondent’s#bias.#The%CGI%training%requirements%
state%that%a%clinician%should%have%experience%with%patients%of%similar%diagnoses.%One%panelist%
noted%that%length%of%experience%with%the%same%patient%can%also%skew%a%severity%rating:%
behaviors%that%seem%very%severe%initially%might%be%ranked%lower%later%on%“by%the%time%you’ve%
seen%that%kid%20%times.”%This%subjective%nature%hinders%the%tool’s%usefulness%as%a%marker#of#
effectiveness#of#care.%%

7.#Medication#side#effects#scale#is#highly#inaccurate.#The%scale%was%described%as%“horrendous”%
by%one%panelist,%who%pointed%out%that%a%ranking%of%“marked%improvements%with%very%bad%side%
effects”%is%only%one%point%better%than%a%ranking%of%“moderate%improvement%with%no%side%
effects,”%also%decreasing%CGI’s%ability%to%serve%as%a%marker#of#effectiveness#of#care.#

# #
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11th:#Treatment#Outcome#Package#(TOP)#

Rating#Scale# Mean#Score#a#
(Standard#Deviation)# Rankingb# Commentaryc#

Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care% 2.7%(0.9)% 11th% 4%
Scientific%Acceptability% 2.1%(1.0)% 11th% 4%
Usability% 3%(1.3)% 11th% 1%
Feasibility% 2.6%(1.5)% 11th% 2,%3,%5%
Overall%Utility% 2.3%(1.2)% 11th% 6$
a%=%Average%of%all%participants’%second(round%rankings%on%a%1(9%Likert%scale;%b%=%Relative%position%out%of%all%11%
tools;%c%=%See%discussion%below%for%elaborations/explanations%of%commentary.%
%

TOP%ranked%lowest%of%all%the%candidate%tools,%both%on%mean%overall#utility#and%on%all%subscale%
means.%There%was%a%broad%variation%in%individual%rankings%(standard%deviation)%for%feasibility%
and%narrow%to%medium%ranges%of%variation%for%overall#utility%and%all%other%subscales%(standard%
deviations%0.9%to%1.3).%No%panelists%had%prior%experience%with%this%tool,%but%two%had%previous%
contact%with%the%developers.%Discussion%was%brief%(10%minutes),%but%panelists%had%several%
concerns%about%the%tool.%

(Items%appended%with%*%were%also%discussed%in%the%Common%Themes%section%above.)%

STRENGTHS$

1.#The#computer#dashboard#makes#the#tool#easy#to#use#and#interpret,%contributing%to%its%
usability.#

WEAKNESSES$

2.#Cannot#be#scored#by#the#clinician,#but%must%be%faxed%to%the%developer,%decreasing%its%
feasibility.#

3.#Has#not#been#widely#used#in#the#public#health#context.*%According%to%the%materials%provided%
to%the%panel,%there%were%no%studies%in%the%past%5%years%that%used%TOP%as%an%outcome%tool%in%
community%mental%health%settings,%and%it%did%not%appear%in%either%the%UCLA%survey%of%California%
counties%or%the%UCLA%environmental%scan%of%tools%used%in%other%states.%(As%discussed%in%the%
Common%Themes%chapter,%panelists%considered%previous%use%of%the%tool%in%mental%health%care%
to%be%an%indicator%in%favor%of%its%feasibility.)%

4#Lack#of#scientific#support#for#the#tool,#both#in#the#psychometrics#literature#and#from#the#
development#team.#%The%panel%was%in%consensus%as%to%the%lack%of%data%on%the%scientific#
acceptability#of%TOP.%Both%psychometrics%articles%were%coauthored%by%the%developer,%and%only%
one%of%them%examined%TOP’s%validity%with%children.%Two%panelists%felt%that%the%articles%were%not%
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unbiased,%with%one%panelist%noting%that%they%focused%specifically%on%features%that%“made%the%
tool%look%good,”%and%that%it%wasn’t%obvious%that%the%tool%actually%reported%the%effectiveness#of#
care.%One%panelist%who%attended%a%presentation%by%a%TOP%representative%said%the%person%“was%
often%unable%to%provide%a%reasonable%response%to%reasoned%questions%that%related%to%a%lot%of%
the%aspects%of%what%we’re%discussing%today.”%Pointing%out%the%similarities%of%all%the%candidate%
tools%examined%by%the%panel,%one%panelist%noted,%“you%can%easily%put%together%a%package%based%
on%everything%that’s%out%there%[...]%it%may%not%have%value%in%terms%of%what%they’re%charging.”%

5.#Cost#is#not#specified.*%As%in%the%case%of%CAFAS,%having%a%non(specified%cost%was%perceived%as%a%
hindrance%to%the%feasibility%of%mandating%the%tool%for%statewide%use.%

6.#Unnecessarily#aggressive#marketing#by#developers.#Panelists%who%had%communicated%with%
the%developers%felt%the%tool%was%being%“sold%very%hard,”%especially%when%compared%to%other%
tools%that%were%developed%by%academics%who%“don’t%get%any%benefit%the%least%from%[their%use].”%
Two%panelists%attended%a%state%meeting%during%which%a%TOP%representative%was%invited%to%
speak;%one%of%those%panelists%felt%that%this%presentation%was%essentially%a%marketing%pitch%and%
inappropriate%for%the%context.%

# #
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Appendix%IX:%Materials%Provided%to%Panelists:%

MODIFIED#DELPHI#PANEL#

PANELIST#FAQ#AND#GUIDELINES#

#
I.#MATERIALS#AND#MEASURES:#

What#are#the#included#materials?#

Your%packet%contains%information%about%11%candidate%measures.%For%each%measure,%you%have%
received:%

1)%The%functional%assessment%tool%matrix%which%summarizes%basic%information,%
psychometric%properties,%and%evidence%strength%for%use%to%track%clinical%outcomes.%%

2)%Two%evidence%base%tables%that%summarize%the%scientific%evidence%on:%a)%the%measure’s%
psychometric%properties;%and%b)%use%as%clinical%outcome%measure%for%children%and%youth%
receiving%community(based%specialty%mental%health%or%behavioral%health%services.%%

3)%A%face%sheet%that%summarizes%a%description%of%the%measure,%logistics%related%to%its%use,%
and%strength%of%evidence,%including%a%brief%analysis%of%the%contents%of%each%evidence%base%
table.%%

What#sorts#of#measures#are#we#asked#to#rate?#Are#they#only#standardized#screening#
measures?%

No.%The%11%candidate%measures%include%a%wide%variety%of%functional%assessment%tools.%%Some%are%
well(established%measures%of%child%behavior%(e.g.,%Child%Behavior%Checklist)%while%others%are%
provider%ratings%for%clinical%severity%(CGI),%standardized%intake%for%service%needs%and%child%
strengths%(CANS),%and%some%tools%have%combined%domains%that%vary%by%measure%(e.g.,%Ohio,%
CAFAS).%There%is%no%expectation%that%a%candidate%measure%be%prioritized%by%domain%or%within%a%
domain.%Rather,%each%candidate%measure%should%be%rated%on%its%own%merits.%

How#were#the#11#candidate#measures#selected?#

The%list%of%candidate%measures%consists%of%all%measures%found%that%either:%1)%appeared%in%at%least%
2%citations%in%a%scan%of%recent%scientific%literature;%or%2)%were%reported%to%be%used%by%at%least%2%
counties%in%California%who%responded%to%our%survey.%%Tools%were%excluded%if%they%were%specific%
to%a%single%diagnosis%(e.g.,%depression,%ADHD),%had%a%restrictive%age%range,%%assessed%intensity%of%
service%need,%or%targeted%improving%the%delivery%of%individualized%care%(e.g.,%%routine%outcome%
monitoring%for%therapy,%individualized%treatment%planning%goals)%and%therefore%could%not%be%
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used%to%compare%across%groups,%such%as%clinics%or%counties.%%Details%about%the%methods%are%
described%in%the%measures%report.%

II.#WHAT#IS#A#MODIFIED#DELPHI#PANEL#AND#WHAT#IS#MY#ROLE#ON#IT?%

What#is#a#modified#Delphi#panel?###

The%Delphi%method,%also%called%the%RAND/UCLA%appropriateness%method,%is%a%well(established%
approach%that%combines%judgment%and%scientific%literature%analysis%to%produce%the%best%possible%
information.1%This%method%entails%two%rounds%of%ranking:%a%group%of%experts%anonymously%reply%
to%questionnaires,%then%subsequently%receive%feedback%in%the%form%of%a%statistical%
representation%of%the%"group%response,"%and%are%asked%to%reconsider%or%confirm%their%responses%
based%on%this%feedback.2%For%this%project,%the%first%round%of%ratings%are%done%anonymously%
through%email%and%the%second%round%of%ratings%are%done%at%the%face(to(face%meeting%following%a%
group%discussion.%More%information%about%this%process%can%be%found%at:%
http://www.rand.org/topics/delphi(method.html%

Who#are#the#other#participants#on#this#panel?#

The%panel%will%be%composed%of%9%to%15%individuals%with%different%types%of%background%and%
experience%in%child%mental%health%care,%including:%care%providers%(psychiatrists,%psychologists,%
therapists),%program%administrators%and%agency%leaders,%research%experts,%and%parents%of%
children%who%have%received%mental%health%care.%

How#is#this#wellEestablished#approach#being#adapted#to#rate#candidate#measures?%

We%will%be%following%the%procedures%for%the%RAND/UCLA%appropriateness%method%with%the%
following%exceptions:%%1)%the%expert%panel%will%consist%of%stakeholders%from%varied%backgrounds%
(instead%of%all%MD’s);%2)%the%size%of%the%panel%is%increased%from%9%to%up%to%15%people;%and%3)%the%
National%Quality%Forum’s%relevant%rating%domains%for%scientific%acceptability,%feasibility%and%
usability%have%been%modified%to%fit%the%subject%matter.%%%

Does#the#expert#panel#have#to#reach#a#consensus?#

No.%Although%the%goal%is%to%reduce%the%range%of%responses%through%discussion2%there%is%no%
expectation%that%the%panel%must%arrive%at%a%single%consensus.%Disagreement%is%allowed%and%the%
research%team%will%examine%the%extent%of%agreement%and%disagreement%regarding%aspects%of%a%
candidate%measure%during%the%data%analysis.%%

How#many#times#will#I#be#asked#to#rate#the#candidate#measures?#

2%times.%%The%first%set%of%ratings%will%be%conducted%independently%at%your%home%or%office.%They%
must%be%completed%within%7(10%days%and%returned%by%Sunday,#May#29th.%The%research%team%
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will%then%score%all%the%ratings%and%create%an%individual%ratings%sheet%for%each%panelist%identifying%
the%range%of%preliminary%ratings%and%where%your%individual%ratings%fall%within%that%range.%%The%
second%set%of%ratings%will%be%conducted%during%a%one(day%conference%on%June%8,%2016%in%
Sacramento%during%which%all%the%candidate%measures%will%be%discussed%and%then%re(rated.%%You%
will%be%able%to%see%the%overall%range%of%ratings,%but%will%be%blind%to%other%panelist’s%individual%
ratings.%%During%your%second%round%of%rankings,%you%are%expected%to%consider%elements%of%the%
group%discussion,%but%are%not%be%required%to%change%your%rating%or%reach%agreement%with%other%
panelists.%%The%conference%will%be%audio(recorded%for%purpose%of%interpreting%the%final%ratings.%

#

III.#RATING#THE#MEASURES:#

What#am#I#being#asked#to#rate?#

The%specific%dimensions%for%which%we%are%asking%you%to%rate%each%candidate%measure%are%
validity,%scientific%acceptability,%feasibility,%and%usability.%A%brief%guide%to%each%of%these%
dimensions%is%below.%%The%final%rating%for%each%candidate%measure%is%how%strongly%you%would%
recommend%(or%not%recommend)%it%for%statewide%use%to%track%clinical%outcomes%for%children%and%
youth%receiving%community(based%specialty%mental%health%care.%When%deciding%on%this%final%
rating,%you%do%not%need%to%select%a%first%choice,%second%choice,%etc.%Instead,%please%rate%each%
measure%independently%of%the%others.%The%numerical%rating%choices%for%each%dimension%range%
from%1(9,%with%1%corresponding%to%lowest,%4(6%as%equivocal%or%uncertain,%and%9%being%the%
highest.%

How#are#the#rating#dimensions#defined?##

% 1.%Marker%of%Effectiveness%of%Care%(Face%Validity):%This%dimension%assesses%the%extent%to%
which%improvement%in%the%outcome,%as%assessed%by%this%measure,%is%an%indicator%of%effective%
care.%

A%rating%of%1%means%definitely%not%valid.%%A%rating%of%5%means%uncertain%or%equivocal%validity%
and%a%rating%of%9%means%the%candidate%measure%is%definitely%a%valid%marker%of%effective%
mental%health%care.%%

Please%note%that%we%have%purposefully%avoided%using%the%phrases%“quality%of%care”%or%
“performance”%when%describing%this%marker.%The%rationale%is%that%“quality%of%care”%is%a%
broader%construct%that%encompasses%both%technical%and%interpersonal%care%processes%at%
multiple%levels.%%“Performance”%is%also%vague%and%could%erroneously%imply%that%the%child’s%
clinical%outcome%is%specifically%linked%to%a%single%provider%or%agency’s%actions%(i.e.,%fidelity%to%
delivery%of%evidence%based%psychotherapy,%monitoring%individualized%treatment%goals%for%
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treatment%planning,%%good%communication%between%providers%in%different%care%sectors,%
compliance%with%policies%and%procedures).%For$this$project,$the$assumption$is$that$identifying$
acceptable$candidate$measures$to$track$change$in$child$and$youth$clinical$outcomes$is$only$
one$component$of$a$larger$administrative$infrastructure$that$builds$statewide$capacity$to$
monitor$and$report$on$the$quality$of$care$provided.$

2.%Scientific%acceptability.%%This%dimension%assesses%the%extent%that%published%scientific%
evidence%supports%use%of%this%candidate%measure.%%%

For%the%overall%rating,%a%rating%of%1%means%no%scientific%acceptability,%a%rating%of%5%
corresponds%to%equivocal%scientific%acceptability%and%9%means%very%high%scientific%
acceptability.%%%

Please%refer%to%the%evidence%base%tables%when%rating%this%dimension.%%Do$not$solely$rely$on$
the$evidence$summaries$in$the$functional$assessment$tool$matrix.%Your%overall%score%should%
take%into%account%your%assessment%of%the%psychometric%properties%of%the%measure%
(reliability,%validity)%as%well%as%the%strength%of%evidence%for%use%of%this%candidate%measure%to%
track%clinical%outcomes%for%children%and%youth%receiving%publicly(funded,%community(based%
specialty%mental%health%services.%%The%definitions%for%these%three%components%are%
summarized%below.%

%

a)%Reliability:%the%“degree%of%stability%exhibited%when%a%measurement%is%repeated%under%
identical%conditions.%%Reliability%refers%to%the%degree%to%which%the%results%obtained%by%a%
measurement%procedure%can%be%replicated.”3%%

b)%Validity:%the%“degree%to%which%a%measurement%measures%what%it%purports%to%
measure.”3%There%are%several%different%types%of%validity,%such%as%face%validity,%construct%
validity,%content%validity,%and%criterion%validity%(i.e.,%concurrent%and%predictive%
validity).”3%%

c)%The#strength#of#evidence%ratings%in%the%evidence%summaries%are%based%upon%the%
Oxford%Centre%for%Evidence(based%Medicine’s%levels%of%evidence,4%and%describe%the%
type%of%data%that%the%study%uses.%The%ratings%range%from%1(5:%

1%=%Evidence%based%on%high%quality%randomized%clinical%trials%(RCT).%

2%=%Individual%cohort%studies%or%low%quality%RCT.%

3%=%Individual%case–control%studies%or%non(consecutive%cohort%studies.%

4%=%Case%series%or%poor%quality%cohort%and%case(control%studies.%
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5%=%Expert%opinion%without%explicit%critical%appraisal.%%

Please%note%that%the%order%of%ratings%for%strength%of%evidence%is%from%5%(low)%to%1%(high).%This%
is%the%opposite%direction%of%the%Likert%scale%on%your%rating%form,%in%which%1%means%no%
evidence%while%9%means%very%high%evidence.%For%example,%a%candidate%measure%with%several%
studies%using%high%quality%RCT’s%(evidence%ranking%of%1)%would%correspond%to%a%rating%of%9%
(very%high%scientific%acceptability).%You%can%read%more%about%this%ranking%system%at%
http://www.cebm.net/oxford(centre(evidence(based(medicine(levels(evidence(march(
2009/%

%3.%Usability.%%This%dimension%assesses%the%extent%to%which%the%intended%audience%(e.g.%
consumers,%providers,%policymakers)%can%understand%the%results%of%the%measure%and%find%
them%useful%for%decision%making.5%For%each%of%these%dimensions,%a%rating%of%1%means%
definitely%not%usable,%a%rating%of%5%corresponds%to%equivocal%usability,%and%9%means%definitely%
usable.%

4.%Feasibility.%%This%dimension%assesses%the%extent%to%which%the%required%data%are%readily%
available%or%could%be%captured%without%undue%burden5%and%can%be%implemented%to%track%
clinical%outcomes%for%children%receiving%publicly(funded%community(based%specialty%mental%
health%care.%%%

A%rating%of%1%means%definitely%not%feasible,%a%rating%of%5%means%uncertain%or%equivocal%
feasibility,%and%a%rating%of%9%means%the%candidate%measure%is%a%definitely%feasible%measure%
for%tracking%clinical%outcomes%over%time.%%

5.%Overall%rating%of%utility.%This%dimension%assesses%the%candidate%measure%as%a%whole,%and%
the%extent%to%which%you%would%recommend%it%for%statewide%use%to%track%clinical%outcomes%
among%children%and%youth%served%in%publicly(funded%community(based%specialty%mental%
health%programs.%For%this%overall%rating,%you%should%consider%all%of%the%prior%dimensions%and%
weigh%them%as%you%see%fit.%%This%exercise%is%important%because%the%panel%purposefully%
includes%diverse%stakeholders%who%may%prioritize%the%rating%dimensions%differently.%Please%
note%that%members%of%the%expert%panel%do%not%have%the%authority%to%require%a%particular%
measure%be%selected%and%implemented.%Instead,%your%ratings%will%be%used%to%help%advise%the%
California%DHCS%Mental%Health%Services%Division%in%making%this%decision.%%%

A%rating%of%1%means%definitely%not%recommended,%a%rating%of%5%means%uncertain%or%equivocal%
recommendation,%and%a%rating%of%9%means%the%candidate%measure%is%a%definitely%
recommended.%%

%
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Overview of Child and Adolescent Functional Assessment Tools 

Footnotes: 
a Number of studies and approach to assess psychometric properties varied widely, c Only CBCL (parent version of ASEBA) was reported. 
  overall ratings based on published report when available. Details described in evidence d Automatic scoring. 

base tables in literature review report. e Different versions of CANS may have differing numbers of modules or different category names
b Evidence ratings based on Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine - Levels of Evidence, f Cost of required training not specified.

g Requires prior clinical experience with other patients of same diagnosis.ranging from 1 (strongest) to 5 (weakest); 2b= individual cohort study, 2c= outcomes  
research: ecological studies, 4=poorly designed cohort study, 0=no published evidence. h 0 min for automatic scoring using computer version; < 15 min for faxed paper form.

I For computer version.

Basic Description, Psychometric Properties and Potential for Use as a Clinical Outcome Measure for Children Receiving 
Community Based Mental Health Services 

Use to Track Clinical 
Outcomes 
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Behavior: 

Preschool domains: Internalizing, Externalizing, Total Problems, Stress 
Problems, Sleep Problems. 

School-Age domains: Obsessive-Compulsive Problems, Stress Problems, 
Sluggish Cognitive Tempo (parent/teacher only), and Positive Qualities (self-
report only). 

1.5-18 P 
Y 
T 

No 10-20/ 
10 

Yes Yes High High 2 2c 
4 

12c None 

C
AF

A
S

 Functioning, Symptoms: 

Youth domains: School, Thinking Problems, Behavior Toward Others, Self-Harm, 
Moods/Emotions, Substance Use, Home, Community.  

Caregiver domains: Material Needs, Family/Social Support 

5-19 P 
Y 

No 10/ 
0d 

No No Mod-
High 

Mod 2 2b
4 

1 HI 
ID 
NV 

C
AN

S
 

Intake for Service Needs, Child Abilities: 

Life Domain Functioning, Child Strengths, School, Caregiver/Family Strengths & 
Needs, Child’s Behavioral/Emotional Needs, Child Risk Behaviors, Acculturation 
(not present in all versions), Child Safety (not present in all versions). 

Includes additional models for: Developmental Needs, Trauma, Substance Use 
Needs, Violence Needs, Sexually Aggressive Behavior Needs, Runaway Needs, 
Juvenile Justice Needs, Fire Setting Needs.e 

5-18 CL Yesf 15-45/ 
15-45 

Yes Yes High NE 3 4 31 IN 
MA 
MT 
NH 
PA 
TX 

C
G

AS
 Functioning: 

none 

4-16 CL Yes 5 / 
NA 

NA Yesg High High 9 4 0 None 
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Abbreviations: 
Measures:  ASEBA=Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment (CBCL/YSR/TRF); CAFAS=Child & Adolescent Functional Assessment Scale; CANS=Child & Adolescent 

Needs and Strengths; CGAS=Children's Global Assessment Scale; CGI=Clinical Global Impressions; ECBI=Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory; Ohio=Ohio Scales for 
Youth; PSC=Pediatric Symptom Checklist; SDQ=Strengths & Difficulties Questionnaire; TOP=Treatment Outcomes Package; Y-OQ= Youth Outcome Questionnaire 

Versions: CL=Clinician; P=Parent; T=Teacher; Y=Youth 
States: HI=Hawaii; ID=Idaho; IL=Illinois; IN=Indiana; MA=Massachusetts; MT=Montana; NH=New Hampshire; NV-Nevada; PA=Pennsylvania; TX=Texas 
Other: Mod=Moderate; NA=Not applicable; NE=Not established; NS=Not specified
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Severity of Illness: 

Severity of Illness, Global Improvement.  

Optional 16-point Efficacy scale that rates medication and side-effects. 

NS CL Yes 0/ 
NA 

NA Yesg NE NE 2 4 0 None 

EC
B

I Externalizing Behavior Problems: 

Inattention or Attention Deficit; Oppositional/Defiant Behavior; 
Aggression/Conduct Problems 

2-16 P No 5/5 Yes Yes High Mod 2 4 12 None 

O
hi

o Mental Health Consumer Outcomes: 

Problem Severity, Functioning, Satisfaction with Treatment, Hopefulness 

5-18 P 
Y 

CL 

No 15/
NS 

Yes Yes High NE 2 4 0 IL 

PS
C

 Psychosocial Functioning 6-18 P
Y 

Yes 3-5/
3-5 

Yes No High Good 2 2b 1 None 

SD
Q

 Behavior: 

Emotional, Conduct, Hyperactivity/Inattention, Peer Relationships, Pro-social 
Behavior. 

2-17 P 
T 
Y 

Yes 5/5 Yes No Mod-
High 

Good-
Poor 

8 4 0 None 

TO
P 

Treatment Outcomes: 

Suicide, Violence, Psychosis, Depression, ADHD, Sleep, Conduct. 

Child-only domains: Separation Anxiety, Eating, Assertiveness, Incontinence, 
Strengths, Sexual Acting Out. 

Adolescent-only domains: Social Conflict, Work/School functioning, Mania, 
Substance Abuse 

NS P
Y
T
CL 

NS 8/ 
0-15h 

Yes Yes NE NE 0 0 0 None 

Y-
O

Q
 Youth Outcomes: 

Intrapersonal Distress, Somatic, Interpersonal Relations/Distress, Critical Items 
(e.g. hallucinations, paranoia, suicide), Social Problems, Behavioral Dysfunction 

4-17 P 
Y 

No 7/ 
2-3 

Yes Noi Mod-
High 

Mod 4 4 8 None 

Sources: Pourat N, Zima B, Marti A, Lee C. Standardized Outcome Measures: Basic Information, Literature Scan, Psychometric Properties. Report prepared for California DHCS. Los Angeles: UCLA 
Center for Health Policy Research & UCLA Center for Health Services and Society. March 2016. 

Pourat N, Zima B, Lee C, Marti A. California Child Mental Health Performance Treatment Outcomes System: National Review of Tools. Report prepared for California DHCS. Los Angeles: 
UCLA Center for Health Policy Research & UCLA Center for Health Services and Society. April 2016. 

Pourat N, Zima B, Lee C, Marti A. California Child Mental Health Performance Outcomes System: County and Provider Survey Results. Report prepared for California DHCS. Los Angeles: 
UCLA Center for Health Policy Research & UCLA Center for Health Services and Society. March 2016. 
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Modified Delphi Panel - Rating Sheet 

Please circle one number on each line 

1. Marker of Effectiveness of Care (Face
Validity)

The extent to which improvement in the 
outcome, as assessed by this measure, is an 
indicator of effective care. 

Definitely Not valid Equivocal Validity Definitely Valid 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2. Scientific Acceptability
The extent scientific evidence supports use 
of this candidate measure 

No Scientific 
Acceptability 

Equivocal Scientific 
Acceptability 

Very High Scientific 
Acceptability 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

3. Usability
The extent to which the intended audience 
(e.g. consumers, providers, policymakers) 
can understand the results of the measure 
and find them useful for decision-making. 

Definitely Not 
Usable 

Equivocal 
 Usability 

Definitely High 
Usability 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

4. Feasibility
The extent to which the required data are 
readily available or could be captured 
without undue burden and can be 
implemented to track clinical outcomes for 
children receiving publicly-funded 
community-based specialty mental health 
care 

Definitely Not 
Feasible 

Equivocal 
Feasibility 

Definitely Feasible 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

5. Overall Utility
The extent to which you would recommend 
this candidate measure for statewide use to 
track clinical outcomes among children and 
youth served in publicly-funded community-
based specialty mental health programs. 

Definitely Not 
Recommend 

Equivocal  
Recommendation 

Definitely 
Recommend 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Name: Measure:
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Appendix X: Delphi Panel Domain-Specific Ratings: 

Delphi Panel Mean Ratings with Standard Deviations 

Measure 

Marker for 
Effectiveness of 

Care 

Scientific 
Acceptability Usability Feasibility Overall Utility 

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 
AESBA 7.7 (0.6) 7.9 (0.8) 6.5 (1.4) 6.6 (1.0) 7.3 (0.8) 
PSC-35 7.1 (1.2) 7.5 (1.3) 7.2 (1.2) 7.3 (1.2) 6.3 (1.5) 
SDQ 6.5 (1.5) 6.2 (1.5) 6.9 (1.8) 7.3 (1.9) 6.6 (1.7) 
Y-OQ 5.9 (0.9) 4.6 (0.8) 5.2 (1.8) 5.1 (1.9) 4.9 (1.2) 
OHIO Scales 4.9 (1.2) 3.9 (1.2) 4.1 (1.3) 4.7 (1.4) 4.3 (1.0) 
ECBI 4.6 (1.8) 5.6 (1.5) 5.2 (2.0) 5.1 (2.0) 3.9 (1.4) 
CGAS 3.8 (0.8) 3.7 (0.8) 5.4 (1.0) 6.0 (1.1) 3.7 (1.3) 
CANS 4.4 (0.9) 3.4 (1.4) 3.9 (1.2) 3.9 (0.9) 3.5 (1.3) 
CAFAS 3.6 (1.1) 3.8 (1.4) 4.0 (1.3) 3.6 (1.3) 3.1 (1.3) 
CGI 2.9 (1.5) 2.6 (1.2) 3.9 (1.6) 4.6 (1.5) 2.6 (1.6) 
TOP 2.7 (0.9) 2.1 (1.0) 3.0 (1.3) 2.6 (1.5) 2.3 (1.2) 

Source: UCLA Modified Delphi Panel; SD = Standard Deviation 

Individual Graphs of Ratings by Domain 
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Appendix	  XI:	  Common	  Themes	  in	  Delphi	  Panel	  Discussion	  

There	  were	  a	  number	  of	  topics	  that	  emerged	  repeatedly	  across	  the	  discussion	  of	  more	  than	  one	  

tool.	  Items	  related	  to	  feasibility	  and	  implementation	  formed	  the	  largest	  category,	  with	  

usability-‐related	  themes	  as	  a	  second	  priority.	  	  	  

SCIENTIFIC	  ACCEPTABILITY	  

Lack	  of	  independent	  published	  research	  on	  the	  tools’	  psychometric	  properties	  was	  perceived	  

as	  problematic.	  Ohio,	  CANS	  and	  TOP28	  were	  all	  criticized	  by	  the	  panel	  because	  they	  had	  very	  

little	  published	  research	  –	  only	  a	  single	  article	  for	  each	  tool,	  coauthored	  by	  the	  tool	  developers	  

themselves.	  Although	  it	  had	  been	  more	  extensively	  tested,	  Y-‐OQ	  also	  received	  some	  criticism	  

for	  not	  having	  any	  independent	  (non-‐developer)	  studies.	  	  

USABILITY	  

One	  aspect	  of	  usability	  concerned	  facilitating	  communication	  between	  different	  care	  

providers,	  between	  providers	  and	  policy	  makers,	  or	  within	  integrated	  care	  models.	  During	  the	  

discussion	  of	  PSC-‐35	  panelists	  discussed	  the	  usefulness	  of	  having	  an	  “across	  the	  board”	  

outcome	  tool	  that	  would	  work	  in	  integrated	  care.	  Explaining	  results	  to	  parents	  was	  another	  

topic	  of	  focus,	  with	  CGI	  and	  CGAS	  both	  being	  criticized	  for	  having	  single-‐dimension	  scales,	  as	  it	  

would	  be	  being	  “painful”	  for	  a	  parent	  to	  hear	  their	  child’s	  complex	  situation	  summed	  up	  as	  a	  

single	  number.	  

When	  examining	  the	  candidate	  tools,	  panelists	  also	  thought	  about	  how	  to	  distill	  the	  outcomes	  

data	  for	  busy	  policy	  makers	  who	  “don’t	  have	  the	  time	  necessary	  to	  appreciate	  the	  nuances.”	  	  

Different	  types	  of	  respondents	  (parent,	  youth,	  teacher,	  clinician)	  provide	  different	  benefits	  

and	  different	  burdens.	  There	  was	  an	  expressed	  preference	  for	  a	  tool	  that	  had	  multiple	  

28	  This	  criticism	  applies	  exclusively	  to	  research	  on	  TOP’s	  scientific	  acceptability	  for	  children	  and	  adolescents.	  
Research	  on	  the	  adult	  version	  of	  TOP	  was	  not	  included	  as	  it	  was	  outside	  the	  scope	  of	  this	  study.	  
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respondents	  (including	  a	  youth	  self-‐report	  or	  teacher	  report).	  However,	  panelists	  also	  discussed	  

problems	  with	  certain	  types	  of	  respondents:	  

Youth	  self-‐reports	  are	  helpful	  for	  older	  children	  but	  not	  typically	  useful	  for	  very	  young	  

children.	  

Teacher	  reports	  provide	  valuable	  information	  to	  clinicians	  but	  are	  also	  burdensome	  for	  

providers	  to	  obtain.	  For	  this	  reason	  the	  panel	  recommended	  that	  they	  be	  considered	  an	  

optional	  tool	  for	  the	  provider	  and	  not	  mandated.	  Alternately,	  some	  form	  of	  incentive	  to	  

teachers	  to	  encourage	  them	  to	  complete	  such	  reports	  could	  be	  used.	  

Clinician	  reports	  were	  deemed	  inappropriate	  for	  the	  State’s	  intended	  purpose,	  as	  asking	  

clinicians	  to	  grade	  the	  effectiveness	  of	  their	  own	  care	  would	  lead	  to	  bias	  and	  inaccuracy.	  

CGI,	  CGAS	  and	  CAFAS	  were	  all	  ranked	  as	  problematic	  for	  this	  reason.	  Ohio’s	  use	  of	  both	  

parent	  and	  clinician	  report	  seemed	  positive	  in	  theory,	  but	  panelists	  with	  experience	  using	  

the	  tool	  noted	  implementation	  problems.	  

Tools	  that	  were	  not	  initially	  designed	  for	  mental	  health	  specialists	  or	  that	  were	  initially	  

intended	  for	  screening	  or	  intake	  rather	  than	  for	  outcome	  tracking,	  were	  subject	  to	  additional	  

scrutiny	  (but	  could	  still	  rank	  high	  if	  there	  was	  evidence	  supporting	  their	  usability).	  One	  

panelist	  noted	  that	  most	  of	  the	  tools	  being	  considered	  for	  this	  study	  were	  originally	  designed	  as	  

screening	  tools	  and	  many	  were	  developed	  outside	  of	  specialty	  MH	  care.	  For	  this	  reason,	  

panelists	  who	  were	  mental	  health	  providers	  paid	  attention	  to	  the	  content	  of	  the	  questions,	  and	  

whether	  they	  “capture	  what	  we	  are	  looking	  for.”	  Ohio,	  SDQ	  and	  ASEBA	  all	  ranked	  favorably	  in	  

terms	  of	  question	  content,	  while	  there	  were	  divided	  opinions	  about	  PSC-‐35.	  	  

Discussion	  of	  this	  topic	  also	  raised	  the	  question	  of	  which	  care	  provider	  (pediatrician,	  

psychiatrist,	  social	  worker,	  etc.)	  would	  be	  responsible	  for	  administering	  the	  tool	  and	  how	  

results	  would	  be	  communicated	  across	  domains	  (see	  discussion	  of	  tool	  implementation,	  

below.)	  
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Additionally,	  panelists	  preferred	  tools	  whose	  usability	  specifically	  for	  tracking	  outcomes	  had	  

been	  confirmed,	  either	  through	  research	  or	  through	  extensive	  use	  in	  clinics.	  

There	  was	  a	  general	  preference	  for	  tools	  that	  presented	  results	  in	  terms	  of	  multiple	  

dimensions	  of	  function/impairment	  rather	  than	  medical	  diagnoses.	  This	  focus	  on	  functioning	  

was	  cited	  as	  a	  strength	  for	  CAFAS,	  Ohio	  and	  SDQ	  during	  panel	  discussions,	  although	  these	  were	  

not	  the	  only	  tools	  with	  such	  a	  focus.	  CGAS	  and	  CGI	  were	  both	  criticized	  for	  creating	  a	  “one-‐

dimensional”	  report	  of	  the	  patient.	  

FEASIBILITY	  

The	  tool	  should	  be	  applicable	  across	  a	  broad	  age	  range.	  One	  panelist	  who	  worked	  specifically	  

with	  young	  children	  gave	  preference	  to	  tools	  that	  were	  relevant	  to	  that	  age	  group.	  ASEBA,	  PSC	  

and	  CGI	  were	  all	  referenced	  as	  being	  applicable	  across	  a	  wide	  age	  range,	  while	  Ohio	  was	  

critiqued	  for	  being	  useable	  only	  with	  school-‐aged	  children	  (5	  to	  17	  years).	  Age	  was	  not	  

mentioned	  as	  a	  strength	  or	  weakness	  for	  the	  other	  tools,	  although	  that	  information	  was	  

available	  to	  the	  panel.	  

The	  tool	  should	  be	  suitable	  (and,	  ideally,	  scientifically	  validated)	  for	  use	  with	  California’s	  

multiethnic	  population.	  This	  suitability	  tended	  to	  focus	  on	  two	  characteristics:	  whether	  the	  

tool	  was	  available	  in	  other	  languages	  besides	  English,	  and	  whether	  the	  studies	  examining	  the	  

psychometric	  properties	  of	  the	  tool	  included	  minority	  or	  working-‐class	  families.	  SDQ	  and	  PSC-‐

35	  were	  both	  lauded	  as	  being	  culturally	  sensitive,	  while	  the	  lack	  of	  data	  on	  non-‐Caucasian	  

children	  was	  perceived	  as	  problematic	  for	  both	  ECBI	  and	  Ohio.	  One	  panelist	  noted	  that	  ASEBA	  

had	  in	  the	  past	  been	  perceived	  by	  parents	  as	  not	  culturally	  sensitive,	  however	  the	  tool	  is	  

currently	  used	  internationally	  and	  it	  was	  generally	  felt	  that	  this	  problem	  has	  since	  been	  

remedied.	  

Although	  the	  availability	  of	  multiple	  translations	  was	  perceived	  as	  a	  strength,	  there	  was	  some	  

concern	  over	  the	  lack	  of	  data	  on	  the	  validity	  and	  reliability	  of	  non-‐English	  translations	  for	  any	  of	  

the	  candidate	  tools.	  
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The	  tool	  should	  be	  low-‐burden	  to	  the	  respondent	  and	  be	  able	  to	  be	  administered	  at	  frequent	  

intervals.	  Panelists	  linked	  these	  two	  characteristics,	  stating	  that	  an	  ideal	  tool	  would	  be	  

“frequent	  and	  easily	  administered,”	  and	  noting	  that	  simple,	  short,	  questionnaires	  are	  more	  

feasible	  to	  administer	  at	  frequent	  intervals.	  CGAS	  and	  CGI	  were	  lauded	  low-‐burden	  tools	  

despite	  their	  other	  flaws,	  while	  AEBA,	  Ohio	  and	  CANS	  were	  described	  as	  burdensome.	  

In	  addition	  to	  valuing	  low	  burden,	  there	  was	  also	  a	  perceived	  balance	  between	  the	  level	  of	  

burden	  of	  a	  tool	  and	  the	  “value	  returned.”	  CBCL	  (ASEBA)	  was	  cited	  as	  an	  example	  of	  a	  

burdensome	  but	  high-‐value	  tool,	  while	  Y-‐OQ	  was	  “a	  little	  heavy	  for	  what	  you	  get	  in	  return.”	  

Because	  Ohio	  was	  a	  mandated	  tool	  and	  did	  not	  inform	  clinicians’	  own	  practice,	  it	  was	  also	  

perceived	  as	  added	  burden	  for	  clinicians.	  

Tool	  design	  also	  contributed	  to	  the	  discussion	  of	  frequency	  of	  use:	  SDQ	  and	  ASEBA	  are	  both	  

designed	  to	  be	  administered	  at	  broad	  intervals	  (every	  6	  months),	  and	  there	  was	  some	  

discussion	  as	  to	  whether	  or	  not	  they	  could	  be	  more	  frequently	  administered	  without	  

compromising	  the	  quality	  of	  the	  data	  (see	  next	  item).	  

Discussion	  over	  how	  frequently	  a	  tool	  is	  designed	  to	  be	  used	  and	  whether	  the	  time	  interval	  is	  

flexible.	  Both	  SDQ	  and	  ASEBA	  ask	  parents	  to	  think	  back	  over	  the	  previous	  6	  months.	  In	  both	  

cases,	  panelists	  expressed	  concern	  that	  6	  months	  may	  be	  too	  broad	  an	  interval	  for	  a	  parent-‐

report	  and	  discussed	  whether	  the	  tool	  could	  be	  administered	  more	  frequently.	  	  

Timely	  (or	  instant)	  feedback	  to	  clinicians	  was	  preferred.	  Timely	  feedback	  to	  clinician	  has	  been	  

shown	  to	  correlate	  with	  higher	  effectiveness	  of	  care,	  so	  panelists	  critiqued	  tools	  that	  were	  

difficult	  for	  clinicians	  to	  score	  or	  that	  could	  not	  be	  self-‐scored.	  The	  paper	  version	  of	  TOP	  was	  

perceived	  as	  the	  most	  problematic,	  as	  it	  required	  providers	  to	  fax	  completed	  forms	  to	  a	  

centralized	  location.	  	  

Computerized	  dashboards	  were	  seen	  as	  potentially	  advantageous	  in	  providing	  instant	  feedback	  

but	  also	  potentially	  problematic.	  The	  computerized	  versions	  of	  ASEBA,	  Y-‐OQ	  and	  TOP	  could	  be	  

useful	  if	  each	  individual	  clinic	  had	  direct	  access	  to	  their	  own	  copy	  of	  the	  software.	  However,	  it	  

was	  noted	  that	  some	  of	  the	  pen-‐and-‐paper	  tools	  were	  simple	  to	  interpret	  and	  had	  the	  
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advantage	  of	  being	  immediately	  scoreable	  by	  the	  provider.	  CGI	  and	  CGAS	  were	  the	  most	  

extreme	  example	  of	  simple,	  instant	  feedback	  as	  they	  required	  no	  scoring	  at	  all.	  

If	  a	  tool	  had	  wide	  use	  in	  practice,	  this	  could	  contribute	  to	  its	  feasibility	  ranking,	  although	  past	  

implementation	  problems	  could	  also	  decrease	  the	  feasibility	  ranking.	  One	  panelist	  “tended	  to	  

give	  a	  higher	  score	  on	  feasibility”	  if	  a	  tool	  was	  widely	  used	  by	  providers.	  ASEBA,	  CANS,	  ECBI,	  

Ohio	  and	  Y-‐OQ	  were	  all	  cited	  as	  having	  established	  use,	  while	  TOP	  and	  CAFAS	  were	  cited	  as	  

being	  infrequently	  used.	  CGAS	  has	  been	  removed	  from	  the	  DSM,	  a	  fact	  which	  suggests	  its	  use	  is	  

being	  discouraged.	  While	  frequently	  used,	  CANS	  has	  shown	  some	  problems	  with	  

implementation,	  according	  to	  some	  panelists.	  

High	  cost	  and/or	  variable	  pricing	  detracted	  from	  the	  feasibility	  of	  implementing	  the	  tool.	  In	  

addition	  to	  concerns	  about	  high	  cost	  tools	  (such	  as	  ASEBA),	  there	  was	  criticism	  of	  tools	  that	  had	  

negotiable	  or	  unlisted	  cost	  (CAFAS	  and	  TOP)	  as	  causing	  potential	  problems	  for	  statewide	  

implementation.	  

IMPLEMENTATION	  ISSUES	  

Panelists	  also	  focused	  on	  the	  nuances	  of	  potentially	  implementing	  the	  candidate	  tools.	  Topics	  

included:	  	  

• Whether	  or	  not	  a	  tool	  required	  additional	  clinician	  training,	  and	  whether	  resources	  for

such	  training	  would	  be	  provided	  to	  clinics	  (a	  topic	  of	  relevance	  for	  ASEBA	  but	  also	  for

other	  tools).

• Whether	  the	  State	  would	  choose	  one	  stand-‐alone	  tool	  or	  would	  consider	  administering

two	  or	  more	  different	  tools	  whose	  strengths	  and	  weaknesses	  counterbalanced	  each

other	  (a	  topic	  of	  relevance	  for	  ECBI	  and	  PSC-‐35).

• The	  timeline	  of	  when	  the	  mandated	  tool	  would	  be	  administered,	  for	  example	  whether	  it

would	  be	  pre/post	  treatment	  only,	  at	  regular	  intervals	  during	  treatment	  (and	  what

those	  intervals	  would	  be),	  or	  a	  period	  of	  time	  after	  discharge	  (in	  order	  to	  track	  long-‐

term	  outcomes).
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• The	  degree	  and	  manner	  in	  which	  different	  care	  providers	  (pediatricians,	  therapists,

social	  workers)	  would	  be	  involved	  in	  the	  mandate.	  (See	  the	  discussion	  of	  usability	  in

integrated	  care,	  above.)

• Making	  sure	  the	  tool	  would	  be	  relevant	  to	  clinicians’	  existing	  treatment	  practices	  and

currently	  mandated	  reports	  so	  that	  the	  new	  mandate	  would	  not	  provide	  extra	  burden

without	  added	  value.	  For	  example,	  panelists	  asked	  whether	  the	  sort	  of	  data	  provided	  by

a	  candidate	  tool	  would	  align	  with	  the	  information	  required	  by	  clinic	  audits	  or	  Medicare

billing	  reports,	  thus	  allowing	  the	  mandated	  tool	  to	  be	  useful	  to	  clinicians.	  (See	  also	  the

discussion	  about	  striking	  a	  balance	  between	  burden	  and	  provided	  value,	  above.)
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